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PREFACEJ

WI T H reſpect to the follow

ing collection of laws, the edi

tor freely acknowledges he is behelden

to Mr. Care, for the deſign, method

and much of that part of the work

which relates to Poſitz've law.

For the rest, exeept the neW statute-

laws, and the introduction, he is prin..

cipally indebted to Lord Coke,

As to that introductory efiay, the

editor deſires permiſiion to fay, he has

taken great pains to ſelect from the best

authors, materials for its compoſition.

He hopes not any apology isnecef

fary, for prefixing an eſſay, differing fo

much from Poſitz've law, before the fol

lowing collection.

A 2; The



PREFACE.

" The editor need not quote Mr. LocLe,

or any other great author to justify him.

The impartial public will form its own

judgment.

He has endeavoured to throw to

gether in 'one view thoſe laws that form.

the bafis of our' liberties, with comments

on the most eſſential; and as introduc

tory thereto, may he add, a compre

berzſi-ve 'vie-w of the BZITISH CONSTI

TUT I ON P

In a courſe of Englzſh education the

LANGUAGES antient and modern, PHYSICS

in general, perhaps thC'MATHEMATICS

in particular engage our attention.

The Power of number: and the proper

tz'es of figures strike every one. The um'

verſal propertz'er of being, the powers of
ſſ the human mind, the attributes oſ an

ommþazentſizst-cauſe, are engaging t/Jemer,

that have infinite Charms, for the buſy

mind of man, ever in purſuit of ſome

thing
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thing undzstowredstill, and doubleſs pre

vent many from, enquiring into ourhap

py form ofgovernment, which may pery

haps be conſidered zas ag ſubject 'oftoo

dry a nature to charm US in our. juvcnilfe
days. a: i

s -..\

The editorwoirld fdrther obſerve; that

(except in the -_statute-law)_ he has enl- '

deavoured to madernz'zc the language,

Where it was affirm/je neceſſary, and it

could witbſhfezjy be done. * *

As to the introduction, 'he hath en- '

deavoured to convey to the Reader clear

ideas, without attempting any thing far

ther, With reſpect to the language.

The Editor ſubmits the work in ge

neral to the Public. Should it not be

found adequate to expectation, he hopes

his intention will be conſidered, as ſome

apology for the attempt.

i' -'

A3 He



PREFACE
He flattersſſhimſelf it will be of ſome

- ſervice to, his countrymen: Should it

happen according to, his wiſh, and, (as

Mr. Harris - in his preface to Hermes

ſays,) ſhould this ſervice be a reaſon for

the following work to ſurvive, it Would

not be an unpleaſmg event : Should the

contrary happen, he must' acquieſce in

its fate, and let it peaceably depart to

thoſe destined v regions, where the pro
ductions of modernv wit are every day

departing. -

-' 'UiCZctfl vena'entem tus V dores.

GOW
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-{ _ A-lGENERAL

INTRODuCTION

POLITlCAL LIBERTY

AND THE

BRITISH CONSTITUTION, &fc.

HE great .Monteſquieu in his L'Eſprz't de: Loix,

books r 1, 1 2 and 1 3, which he has expreſsly aſ

ſigned to POLITICAL LIBERTY, is very cop'i

ous on that ſubject, and to the honour of our conſtitu

tion, his 6th Chap. in B. I 1. is expreſsly dedicated to

that constitution.

His eleventh book opens with a General idea, where

in he informs us, that he makes a distinction between

the laws that form POLlTICAL LlBERTY with regard

to the CONSTITUTION, and thoſe by which it is for

med in reſpect to the ClTIZEN.

The former is the ſubject of the I Ith B. the latter

he examines in the rath. The 13th is on the rela

tion which the levying of taxes, and the greatneſs of

the public revenues, have to liberty.

- We ſhall refer the reader to that inestimable work,

and ſhall [only here, occaſionally mention a few of his

ſentiments, and give' his general plan, of the Irth

and' r 2 excepting what relates to our excellent con

stitution,on which ſubject, we ſhall borrow from Mon

' - 3 Ieſquiett
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'teſguieu every thing we think neceſſary, to give the

reader what is here propoſed, viz. a conciſe view of

the. Britiſh conſtitution as it at preſſent exists, adding a

few obſervations which we have intermixed, with

Manteſquieu's ſystem, and ſome quotations from our

own great countryman Lot/ce.

Various have been the ſignifications that have been

given to the ward LlBERTY.

It does not' conſist in an unrestrainedfreedom. No,

'In ſocieties directed by laws, liberty can conſist only

in tlze power of doing 'what we ought to will, and in not

being constrained ta do, rwhat we ought not to will.

\Ve must continually preſent to our minds the dif

ference between independence and liberty.

Liberty is a right of doing whatever the laws per

mit, and if a citizen could do what they forbid, he

would no longer be poſſeſſed of liberty, becauſe all

his fellow ſubjects would have the ſame power.

Politz'ad liberty is to be met with only in moderate

governments; of this more, when we treat particu

larly on our constitution.

Monteſquieu-in C. 5. after ſhewing the end or view

Of different governments ſays, V One nation there is

" alſo in the world, that ba: for the direct end of it:

" constitu/ion POLITICAL Lmnary." He adds,

" We ſhall preſently examine the principles on which

" this liberty is founded; if they are found, liberty

" will appear as in a mirror."

" To diſcover Political liberty in a constitution,

,no great labour is requifite. If we are capable of ſee

ing it, where it exists, why ſhould we go any further

in ſearch of it P" Thus he cloſes elmp. 5. and cbap.

6. as before obſerved, he has expreſsly dedicated to

the eanstitution of ENGLAND.

Through this chapter we ſhall preſently endeavour

to purſue him, with ſome additional obſerVations, as

' mentioned
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mentioned before; but will here, for the ſake of con

' nection, purſue the ſubject of LIBE RTY generally.

Monte/quiet; in B. 12. opens with this obſervation

agreeable to that made at the beginning of B. 11.

viz. That it is not ſufficient to have treated of Poli

tical liberty as relative to the CONSTiTUTIoN, it must

be examined likewiſe in the relation it bears to the

SUBJECT

He obſerves that in the first caſe it is formed by a

certain distribution of the three powers, i. e. the legiſ

lative, the execuIi-ve power of the state, and the judi

ciary; but that in the ſecond it must be conſidered

under another idea.

That it conſists in ſecurity, or in the opinion people

have of their ſecurity. '

The constitution may happen to be free, and the

ſubject not. The ſubject may be free, and not the

constitution. In thoſe caſes, the constitution will be

free by right and not in fact, the ſubject 'will be free

in fact and not by right.

It is the diſpoſition only of the laws, and even of

the fundamentall laws, that constitures liberty in it's

relation to the constitution. But as it relates to the

ſubject; moral customs, or received examples may

give riſe to it, and particular civil laws may favour it.v

Pbiloſhpbiml liberty conſists in the free exerciſe of

the will : Or in an opinion that we have that. free ex

_ erciſe. '

Political liberty conſists in ſecurity, on at least in

the opinion that we enjoy ſecurity, as before ob

ſerved. *

This ſecurity is never more dangerotu attacked

than in public or private accuſations. It is therefore
on the goodneſs of crimzſinttl laws that the liberty. of

the ſubject principally depends.

a 2 'The
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The knowledge already acquired in ſome coun

tries, or that may be hereafter attained in others, in

regard to the ſurest rules that can be obſerved in cri

minal judgments, is more interesting to mankind,

than any other thing in the univerſe.

Liberty can only be founded on the practice of

this knowledge; and ſuppoſing a state to have the

best laws imaginable, in this reſpect, a perſon tried

under that state, and condemned to be hanged the

next day, would have much more liberty, than a

baſhaw enjoys in Turqu.

As to public crimes, though they are all public,

yet we must distinguiſh between thoſe which more

nearly concern the mutual communication of citizens,

and thoſe which more nearly intereſt the state in the

relation it has to its ſubjects. The first are called pri

'L'ate the ſecond public.

Thoſe laws which condemn a man to death on the

depoſition of a ſingle witneſs are fatal to liberty. In

right reaſon there ſhould be two, becauſe a witneſs

' who affirms, and the accuſed who denies, make an

equal balance, and a third must incline the ſcale.

Liberty is in its highest perfection, when criminal

laws derive each puniſhment from the particular na

ture oſ the crime. There are not then any arbitrary

deciſions; the puniſhment does not flow from the ca

price of the legiſlator, but from the very nature of

the thing; and man uſes not any violence to man. _

There are four ſorts of crimes. Thoſe of the first

ſpecies are prejudicial to religion, the ſecond to mo

* fair, the third to the puhlic tranquillity, and the fourth

to the eturity of the ſithject. The puniſhments in

flicted or theſe crimes ought to proceed from the na

ture of each of theſe ſpecies. \

In the claſs of crimes that concern religion, Mon

teſguieu ranks only thoſe which attack it directly, ſuch

as an ſimple ſacrileges. For as to crimes that distugb

ſ C
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the exerciſe of it, 'they are of the nature of thoſe

which prejudice the tranquillity or ſecurity of the ſub

ject, and ought to be referred to thoſe claſſes.

In order to derive the puniſhment of fimple ſacri

lcges from the nature of the thing, it ſhould conſist in

depriving offenders of the advantages conferred by

religion, in expelling them out of the temples, in a

temporary or perpetual excluſion from the ſociety of

the faithful, in ſhunning their preſence, in execra

tions, detestations, and excommunications.

In things that prejudice the tranquillity or ſecurity

of the state, ſecret actions are ſubject to human juriſ

diction. But in thoſe that offend the deity, and

where there is not any public action, there cannot be

any point in question, as to a criminal matter; the

whole paſſes between God and man, who knows the

meaſure and time of his vengeance. Now if magi

strates, confoundingthings, ſhould alſo enquire into hid

den ſacrileges, we introduce an inquiſition upon a kind

of action that does not at all require it; the liberty

of the ſubject would be ſubverted by arming the zeal

of timorous, as well as of preſumptuous conſciences

against him.

The miſchief ariſes from an opinion which ſome

have entertained of revenging the cauſe of the Deity.

But we must honour the Deity, and leave him to

avenge his own cauſe. In effect, were we to be di

rected by ſuch notions, where would be the end of

puniſhments P If human laws are to avenge the cauſe

of an infinite Being; they will be directed by his in- _

finity, and not by the weakneſs, the ignorance and

caprice of man. ,

The ſecond claſs conſists of thoſe crimes which are

prejudicial to morals. Such is the violation of public

or private continency, that is, of the policy directing

the manner in which we ought to enjoy the pleaſures

reſulting from the uſe of the ſenſes, and the union ofp

a 3 . bodies.
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bodies. The puniſhment of thoſe crimes ought to be

alſo derived from the nature of the thing; the priva

tion of ſuch advantages as ſociety hath attached to

the purity of morals, fines, ſhame, neceſſity of con

cealment, public infamy, expulſion from home and

even from ſociety, and in fine all ſuch puniſhments

as belong to a corrective juriſdiction, are ſufficient to

repreſs the temerity of the two lexes. In effect, theſe

things are leſs founded on wickedneſs, than on the

forgetting and deſpiſing ourſelves.

We ſpeak not here of any crimes but thoſe that re

late merely to morals, for as to thoſe that are alſo

prejudicial to the public ſecurity, ſuch as rape: and

rawſhmentr, they belong to the fourth ſpecies.

The crimes of the third are thoſe that disturb the

public tranquillizy. Their puniſhments ought therefore

to be derived from the nature of the thing, and to be

relative to this tranquillity; ſuch as impriſonment,

exile, corrections, and other like chastiſements, pro

per for reclaiming turbulent ſpirits, and reducing

them to the establiſhed order.

Thoſe crimes that injure the public tranquillity

ſhould be confined to things that imply a ſimple tranſ

greffnn against the ci'vil adminiſiratian -, for as to thoſe

which, by diſiurbing the public tranquillity, attack at

the ſame time the ſecurity of the fithject, they ought to

be ranked in thefourth cleft. _

The puniſhments inflicted Upon the latter crimes

are ſuch as are properly distinguiſhed by that name,they

are a kind of retaliation, by which the ſociety refuſes

ſecurity to a member, who has actually or intentio

nally deprived another of his ſecurity. Theſe puniſh

ments are derived from the nature of the thing, found

ed on reaſon, and drawn from the very ſource of good

and evil.* A man deſerves death when he has viola

ted the public ſecurity ſo far as to deprive, or to at

tempt to deprive another man' of his life. This pu

3 niſhment
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niſhment of death is the remedy, as it were, of a ſick

ſociety. When there is a breach of ſecurity in reſpect

to property, there may be ſome reaſons for infiittmg

a capital puniſhment; but it would be perhaps much

better, and more natural, that crimes committed

against the ſecurity of property ſhould be puniſhed with.

the lost of property; and this ought indeed to be the

caſe if mens fortunes were common or equal. But as

thoſe who have no property are generally the readiefi:

to attack the property of others, it has been found

neceſſary, inſtead of a pecuniary, to ſubſtitute a corpo

ral puniſhment. . _

All that's here advanced, is founded in nature,

and extremely favourable to the liherty of the ſuhject.

Our plan will not permit us to enter into the cle-

tail, by followingMenteſquz'eu, nor do we think his

obſervations (though eXtremely curious) ſo imme

diately adapted to our copstitution as to require it;

therefore we take the liberty of referring to the au--_

thor's work, at large, ſo far as relates to this ſubject.

In countries where liberty is most esteemed, there '

are laws by which a ſingle perſon is deprived of it, in

order to preſerve it for the whole community. Such

are in England [what they call hills of attainder. Theſe

are relative to thoſe Athenian laws, by which a private

perſon was condemned, provided they were made by

the unanimous ſuffrage of ſix thouſand citizens. They

are relative alſo to thoſe laws which were made at

Rome against private citizens, and were called privi

leges. Theſe were never paſſed, unleſs in the great

meetings of the people. But in what manner ſoever

they are enacted, Cicero is for having them aboliſhed,

becauſe the force of a law, conſists in its being made,

for the whole commUnity. I must own, notwith

standing, that the practice of the fretſſ nation that

ever existed, induces me to think that there are caſes

in which a veil ſhould be drawn for a while over li

a 4 berty,
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berty, as it was customary to veil the statues of the

ls.

We hope the reader will not be diſſatisfied with

the inſertion of the following chapters, before we cloſe '

this part of the ſubject. Our reaſons for ſo deing,

will appear obvious. -

B. 12. C. 25.

Of t/Je manner 'yf governing in monarchies.

H E royal authority is a great ſpring that ought

to move eaſily and without noiſe. The Cln'neſe

boast of one of their emperors, who governed, they

ſay, like heaven, that is, by his example.

There are ſome caſes in which a ſovereign ought to

exert the full extent of his power; and others in

which he ought to reduce it within its proper limits.

The ſublimity of administration conſists in knowing

perfectly the proper degree of power, that ſhould be

exerted on different occaſions.

The whole felicity of our' monarchies conſists in

the opinion people have of the lenity of the govern

ment. A wrong headed minister always wants to re

mind us of our ſlavery But granting even that we

are ſiaves, he ought to endeavour to conceal our miſe

rable condition from us. All he can ſay or write, is

that tbe prince is uneaſy, that be irſurpriſed, and that

be willſet things to rights. There is a certain eaſe in

commanding -, the prince ought only to encourage, and

leave the menacing part to the law.
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C. 27.

Of the manners of a monarch.

T H E manners of a prince contribute as much as'

the laws themſelves to liberty; like theſe he -

may tranform men into beasts, and beasts into men.

If he likes free and noble ſouls, he will have ſubjects;

if he likes baſe dastardly ſpirits, he will have staves.

Docs he want to know the great art of ruling? Let

him call bonour and 'virtue around his perſon, let him

inviteperſonal merit: he may even ſometimes cast

an eye on talent: and abilitz'er. Let him not be afraid

of thoſe rivals who are called men of merit; be is

their equal a: ſoon as be loves tbem: let him gain the

hearts of his people without bringing their ſpirits

into ſubjection. Let him render himſelf popular:

he ought to be pleaſed with the affection of the lowest

of his ſubjects, for they too are MEN. The com- .

mon people require ſo very little deference, that it is'

fit they ſhould be humoured; the infinite distance be.

tween the ſovereign and them will ſurely prevent them

from giving him any uneaſineſs. Let him be ex

orable to ſupplication, and reſolute against demands;

let him be ſenſible in fine, that his people have his'

refuſals, while his courtiers enjoy his favours. v

In another place, viz. e. 2 8. Monteſguieu obſerves, That

monarchs ought not to offer a notorious inſult to any

of their ſubjects -, kings were instituted topardon, and

to puniſh, but never to inſult. a

When they inſult their ſubjects, their treatment is'

more cruel than that of the Turk, or the Moſeo'viteſi

The inſults of the latter are an bumilz'atz'on, not a diſ

grace, but both must follow from the inſults of ' the

former. '
vSuch
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Such is the prejudice of the eastern nations, that

they look upon an affront coming from the prince,

as the effect of paternal goodneſſ ; and ſuch on the con

trary is our way of thinking, that to the cruel vexa

tion of being affronted, we join the deſpair of ever

bing able to wipe off the diſgrace.

Princes ought to be overjoyed to have ſubjects to

whom honour is dearer than liſe, an incitement to fide

lity as well as to courage.

They ſhould remember the misſortunes that have

happened to princes for inſulting their ſubjects, the re

venge of Chzerea, of the eunuch Narſes, of count Ju

lian, and in fine of the dutcheſs of Montpenſier, who

being enraged against Henry the Third for having

ubliſhed ſome of her private failings, plagued him

all his life. '

As to the relation which the levying of taxes and

the greatneſs of the public revenues have to liber

ty, we must refer the reader to Monteſguieu, B. I 3.

as being on the whole too extenſive and general,

to be admitted here within the bounds of our confined

plan. _ ,

We would mention two of his obſervations and re

cite one chapter. The reaſon will be evident.

Chap. 14. That the nature of the taxes is relative to

the government, he ſays.

** A capitation is more natural to ſlavery 3 a duty

" on merchandize is more natural to liberty, becauſe

" it hath not ſo direct a relation to the perſon."

" Chap. 15. On the ahuſe of- liberty, he ſays,

*' Liberty produces exceſſive taxes; but the effect of

" CXCCſſlVC taxes is to produce ſlavery in their turn,

_" and ſlavery produces diminution of tribute."

Ergo it's in every reſpect the true interest of the mo

narch and his ministers, in every ſenſe of the word,

to be very cautious, as to the guantum of the taxes,

that are impoſed on the ſubject, in any ſhape what

' ever,
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ever, and equally interesting is the mode of levying.

them. . *

The chapter we deſire to quote is the 1 7th in B. I 3.

of the augmentation of troops.

He ſays. f* A new distemper has ſpread itſelf over

EUROPE; it has infected our princes, and induces

them to keep up an exorbitant number of troops.

It has its redoublings, and of neceſſity becomes con- r

tagious. For as ſoon as one prince augments what

he calls his troops, the rest of courſe do the ſame, ſo

that nothing is gained thereby but the public ruin.

Each monarch keeps as many armies on foot as if his

people Were in danger or. being exterminated; and

they give the name of peace to this general effort of

all against all. 'l'hus EUROPE is ruined to that de

gree, that' were private people to be in the ſame ſitua

tion as the three most opulent powers of this part of

the world,v they would not have neceſſary ſubſistence.

We are poor with the riches and commerce of the

whole univerſe; and ſoon, by thus augmenting our

troops, We ſhall have nothing but' ſoldiers, and be

reduced to the very ſame fituation as the Tartars.

Great princes not ſatisfied with hiring or buying

troops of petty states, make it their buſineſs on all

ſides to pay ſubſidies for allianCes, that is, almost ge

nerally, to t/orow away their money.

The conſequence of ſuch a fituation is the perpe

tual augmentation of taxes; and the miſchief which

prevents all future remedy, is, that they reckon no

more upon their revenues, but go to war with their

whole capital. It is not an unuſual thing to ſee go

vernments mortgage their funds even in time of peace,

and to employ what they call extraordinary means to

ruin themſelves; means ſo extraordinary indeed, that

ſuch are hardly thought on, by the most extravagant

young ſpe'ndtþrift.

Here
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Here we cloſe as to the general ſubject of liberty.

We will now proceed to a view of the Britiſh Can/ti

tution, where the ſubject of Politiea/ Liberty, as rela

tive to our constitution, &it. will be more particu

larly elucidated.

On the Britiſh Constitufion.

w E would premiſe that our form of govern

. ment is compounded of the Manarcbital or

Royal, the Aristaeratieal and the Demacratieal. Each

hath, _by long experience, been found imperfect.

Pobybiu: an'd many other great men have ſuppoſed a

combination of the three must in a great meaſure re

medy the inconveniences of each *. Our constitution

m

 

" As to the best ſorm oſ government, voide Sit/ner on government,

e. 2. 5. 16, (if ſey. one particular paſſage we'll quote, in his own

words, ' If l ſhould undertake to ſay, there never was a good go

vernment in the world, that did not couſill of the three ſimple ſpe

cies of Blonarrhy, A'ristorrary and Demormey, I think, I might make

it good.

For a general idea at one view of the argument on this ſubject,

'vide the Nauvelle: n'e Reſub/igut 'ler Letterr, [Avril 1700. p. 444.

Uſ. See alſo the Parrhaſiam, Tom. 2. p. 161. &Ft.

Sir William Temple in his eſſay on popular diſcontents, now pub

liſhed in the third vol. oſ his works, ſays, -- As the life of all laws

is the due execution of them, ſo the liſe and perfection of all go

vernments is the due adminiſiration; and that by the different de

rees of this, the ſeveral forms of the other are either raiſed or de

baſed more than by any difference in their original institutions: So

that perhaps it may paſs among ſo many other maxinu in the poli

tic, That theſe are the best government', that are best administred,

and where all qffire: are ſupplied' by per/on: choſen to them 'with

distinction (If merit and capacity for elf/charging them, and aſ applica
tion to do it honestly andſuffiitienlly, p. '7.

And in p. 41. of the ſame eſſay he ſays, It may perhaps be con

cluded, with as much reaſon as other themes of the like nature, that

thoſe
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in a long courſe of time, hath,'by ſmall gradations,

at length arriVed to an happy temperament of thoſe

three forms. It may be attributed, as we apprehend,

in part to chance, in part to deſign. But, by deſign

we do not mean, that any of our ancient legiſlators

ever formed a perfect idea of the mode] of our pre

ſent form of government before its existence. Monte]

quieu, B. 1 1. c. 8. ſays " The first plan of the monar

_ chies weare acquainted with, was thus formed. The

German nations that conquered the Roman empire,

were, as is known to every one, a free pe0ple. Of

this we may be convinced only by reading TACLTUS

an the manners of the Germans. The conquerors

ſpread themſelves all over the country; living mostly

in the fields, and very little in towns. When they

were in Germany, the whole nation was able to aſ

ſemble. This they could no longer do, when they

were diſperſed through the conquered provinces.

And yet as it was neceſſary that the nation ſhould de

liberate on public affairs, purſuant to their uſual me

 

thoſe are generally the best governments where the best men govern ;

and, let the ſort or ſcheme be what it will, thoſe are ill gavern

ments where ill men govern ; and are generally employed in the

offices of state.

Yet each of the principal forms, have ſeverally their peculiar in

conveniencies, which are remedied as far as human abilities will per

mit in our happy temperament, as will evidently appear from a per

uſal of the following aſſay. And if Sir William Temple's rule of

governing by the belt men, were always followed as far as poſſible,

ours would-be the best government in the known world. '

That Sir William Temple wasoſ nearly the ſame opinion, we would

obſerve in his Preſace to the lntroduction of the Hifiory of England, -

he ſays, they (the Engliſh) are ahread, applauded and envied for their

must institutiom at hent.

For Sir William Temple's opinion on the best form of government,

conſidered as a general topic, and ahstractedl , if we may ſorerm

it, wide his eſihy on the origin and nature of government. You.

eſpecially p. so. &ſey.

thod
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thod before the conquest; they had therefore recourſe

to repreſentatives. Such is the origin of the Gothic

government amongst us. At first it was mixt with

aristocracy and monarchy; a mixture attended with

this inconveniency, that the common people were

bond men. The custom afterwards ſucceeded of

ranting letters of infranchiſement, and was ſoon

followed by ſo perfect an harmony between the civil

liberty of the people, the privileges of the nobility

and clergy, and the prince's prerogative, that I

really think there never was in the world a govern

ment ſo well tempered, as that of each part of Eu

rope, ſo long as it lasted. Surpriſing, that the cor

ruption of the government of a conquering nation,

ſhould have given birth to the heſt ſþecz'es of constitution

that could poffihly he imagined by man" *.

But here to trace particularly and at large the origin

or history of Our form of government, is beyond the

deſign of this work. We ſhall only give a conciſe

view of our constitution, as it at preſent exists, only

obſerving, that let its origin or history be what it will,

its real existence at preſent is what eſſentially con

cerns us.

In our government, as in all others, there are three

ſorts of power, the legistati-ve the executi've in reſpect

to things dependent on the law of nations, and the

executive in regard to things that depend on the Ci

vil law.

By virtue of the first, the prince or magistrate enacts

temporary or perpetual lates, and amends or ahrogates

thoſe that have been already enacted.

By the ſecond he makes peace or war, ſends or re

ceives emhaffies, establiſhes the puhlic ſecurity, and pro

vides against inwſions. By the third he puniſhes crimes,

* lt was a good government that had in itſelf a capacity of grow

ing better.

01'
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or determines the difference: that ariſe between indiviu

duals. The latter may be called the judiciary power

and the other ſimply the executi-oe power of the ſtate.

Loeke * in his eſſay on government, Part a. c. 12.

of the legi/letive, exerutive and feederative power of the

commonwealth, treats this ſubject very judiciouſly, and

is extremely conciſe, for which reaſon we will here beg

leave to introduce his ſentiments in the author's own

words, and then we will purſue Monteſquieu.
" The legiſiative power is that which has a rightv

to direct how the force of the commonwealth ſhall be

employed for preſerving the community and the mem

bers of it. "

But becauſe thoſe laws which are constantly to.be

executed, and whoſe force is always in being, not.

having buſineſs always to do, and becauſe it may be

too great temptation to human frailty, apt to graſp

at power, for the ſame perſons who have the power of

makingla-ws, to have alſo in their hands the power to exe

cute them, whereby they may exempt themſelves from

obedience to the laws they make, and ſuit the law,

both in its making and execution, to their own private

advantage, and thereby come to have a diſtinct inter
eſt from the rest of the commtſimity, contrary to the

end of ſociety and government : Therefore in well

ordered commonwealths, where the good of the whole

is conſidered as it ought, ths legiſlative power is put

into the hands of divers perſons whoduly aſſembled,

have by themſelves, or jointly with others, a power

to make laws, which when they have done, being ſe

parated again, they are themſelves ſubject to the laws

they have made; which is a new and near tie upon'

* In justice to our countryman, we would obſerve that the great

Monteſhuieu, and Rozſſau alſo in his ſocial contract, and ſome oſ his

other works, have borrowed many excellent thoughts, and we may

with justice add, ſundamental principles from Lethe's work on go

vernment and on the human. underſtandmg.

them
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them to take care that they make them for the public

00 l',

g " But becauſe the laws that are at once and in a

ſhort time made, have a constant and lasting force, and

need a perpetual execution, or an attendance thereunto;

therefore it is neceſſary there ſhould be a power al

ways in being, which ſhould ſee to the execution of

the laws that are made and remain in force -, and thus

the legi/latine and executine power come often to be

ſeparated."

** There is another power in every commonwealth,

which one may call natural, becauſe it is that which

anſwers to the power every man naturally had before

he entred into ſociety. For though in a common

wealth the members of it are distinct perſons still in

reference to one another, and as ſuch are governed

by the laws oſ the ſociety, yet in reference to the rest

of mankind, they make one body, which is, as every

member of it before was, still in the state of nature,

with the rest of mankind. Hence it is that the con

troverſies that happen between any man of the ſociety

with thoſe that are out of it, are managed by the pub4

lie; and an injury done to a member of their body,

engages the whole in the reparation of it. So that

under this conſideration, the whole community is one

body in the state of nature, in reſpect of all other states

or per/Pins out of its comrqunity."

" This therefore contains the power of war and

> peace, leagues and alliances, and all tranſactions, with

all perſons, and communities without the common

wealth, and may be called fuderatine; If any one

pleaſes, ſo the thing be understood, I am indifferent

as to the name."

" Theſe two powers, the euecutive and fa-deratitze,

though they be really distinct in themſelves, yet one

comprehending the execution oſ the municipal laws of

the ſociety within itſelf, upon all that are parts of it;

v * the
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the other the management of the ſecurity and interest

of the public without, with all thoſe that it may re

ceive benefit or damage from, yet they are always alu

most united. And though this fwderatitue power in

the well or ill management of it be of great moment

to the commonwealth, yet it is much leſs capable to

be directed by antecedent, standing, poſitive laws,

than the executi-ve; and ſo must neceſſarily be left to

the prudence and wiſdom of thoſe whoſe hands it is

in, to be managed for thepuþlic good. For the laws

that concern ſubjects one amongst another, being to

direct their actions, may well enough precede them.

But what is to be done in reference .to foreigners, de

pending much upon their actions, and the rvariation

ofdcstgns and intereſts, must be left in great part to the

prudence of thoſe who have this power' committed to

them, to be managed by the best of their ſkill for the

advantage of the commonwealth."

** Though, as I ſaid, the executi-ve and faderati-ue

power of every community be really distinct in them

ſelves, yet they are hardly to be ſeparated and placed at

theſame time in the hands of distinct perſons.For both

of them requiring the farre of theſotiety for their ex

erciſe, it is almost impracticable to place the force'of

the commonwealth in dz' inct, and not ſubardz'nate

hands; or that the executioe and faderati've power

ſhould be placed in perſons that might act ſeparatezy,

whereby the force of the public would be under dif

ferent commands, which would be apt ſometime o:

other to cauſe diſorder and ruin."

So far Locke, 'and now we return to Manteſguieu;

according to that author.-The Po/itieal Liberty of

the ſubject is a tranquillity of mind, ariſmg from the

opinion each perſon has of his ſafety. In order to

have this liberty, it is requiſite the government be ſo

constituted that one ſubject need not fear another.

Mr. Let/te ſays, " The liberty of man in ſociety, is

'b * to
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to be under no other [egg/[ative power, but that esta

bliſhed, by conſent in the commonwealth, nor under

the dominion of any will, or restraint of any law, but

what the legiflative ſhall enact, according to 'be my?

put in it." '

" Freedom of men, under government, is to have

astanding rule to live by, common to eve'y one of that

ſociety, and made by the legz'flati've power, erected in

it. A liberty to follow my own will in all things,

where the rule preſcribes not, not to be ſubject to the

inconstant, uncertain, unknown, arbitrary will Of an

Other man, as freedom of nature is to be under no

other restraint, but the law of nature."

** ,This freedom, from abſolute, arbitrary power,

is ſo'neceſſary to, and cloſely joined with a man's

_ preſervation, that he cannot part with it, but by

what forfeits his preſervation and life together *. "

To proceed - '

' In our government the Iegi/Iative and executi've

owers are in different hands, for were they united in

the ſame perſon or in the ſame body of magistrates,

there could not be any liberty, as apprehenſions might

ariſe lest the ſame monarch, or ſenate ſhould enact

tyrannical laws, to execute them in a tyrannical

manner. Mr. Loclee's reaſons we have before given.

There is not any liberty, if the power ofjudging be

not ſeparated from the legiſloti've and executine powers,

- were it joined with the legi/Iati-ve, the life and liberty

of the ſubject would be expoſed to arbitrary controul;

for the judge would then be the legiſlator; were it

- joined to the executz've power, the udge might behave

with all the violence of an oppreſſor.

' In the Engliſh constitution the power ofjudging is

ſeparated from the legiſlative and executive powers.

There would be an end of every thing, were the

ſame man or the ſame body, whether of the nobles,

*" Part II. c 4. 5.:2, 13.

or
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or of the people, to exerciſe thoſe three powers, that

of enacting' laws, that of executing the publich reſo

lutions, and that of judging the crimes or a'zfferenm of

individuals;

In this happ' constitution the execution of thoſe

powers is place in different hands, for that best of

purpoſes, the preſſ-mation of the ſuhject's liberty.

The judiciary power ought not to be given to a.

standing ſenate, it ſhould be exerciſed by perſons

taken from the body of the people, at certain times

of the year, and purſuant to a form and manner pre

ſcribed by law, in order to erect a tribunal that ſhould

last only as long as neceffity requires.

By this means the power ot'vjudging, a power ſo

terrible to mankind not being annexed to any parti

cular state or profeffion, becomes as it were, invi
ſible, people havc not then vthe judges continually *

preſent to their view, they fear the Office, but not the

magistrate. 7 , ' '

In England the judiciary power is not given to a._

standing ſir-nate, ner does our constitution admit ofſuch

aſenate. The poWer of judging is exerciſcd by per
ſons taken from the hadj of the people, for from themſi

are Our juries taken, and it is at certain tir'nes of the

year, in Mddleſſ'x and London, the metropolis of

the kingdom, duringfour certain and establiſhed times

called terms. In the other counties twice a year,

oiz. at the affizes, when the judges viſit all the coun

ties in the kingddm, for the adminiſtration of justice. -

As to theform and manner', they are according to laws

establiſhed for that purpoſe, they have been of long

duration and held ſacred by all the ſages of the law.

To return' to Manteſqnien. _
4 In accuſaſitions of a deep or criminal nature, it is

proper the perſon accuſed ſhould have the privilege
of chuſing in ſome meaſure his judges. in concur-ſi

rence with the law, or at least he ſhould have a right

b 2 to
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to except, against ſo great a number, that the re

maining part may be deemed his own choice. That

ſuch is a part of our constitution is evident from the

liberty a priſoner for a criminal offence hath on his

trial to challenge not only with cauſe, but even many

without, as appears in the Estay on Yuries, ſect. I.

with which eſſay this work is concluded.

The other two powers, A/Ionteſguieu ſays, may he

given, rather to the magistrates or. topermanent bo

dies, becauſe they are not exerciſed on any private

ſubject; one being no more than the general will of

the state, and the other the execution of that general

will. '

But according to his own principles where the

prince is invested with thoſe two powers, the govern

ment is only moderate, i. e. the ſubjects are not per

fectly free, and how could they be free if thoſe two

powers were united in the ſame perſon or in the ſame

body ?

As to enacting of laws; one of the greatest advan

tages the Engliſh' enjoy, is, that no: any law can be

made but by their repreſentatives, in concurrence with

the lords and ſovereign. The privileges of the lords

cannot be affected, without their own conſent, as they

may paſs a negative on any bill that is offered.

In like manner the king's just prerogative, intend

ed for the good of the people can never be dimi

niſhed, whilst he has faithful counſellors to adviſe

him, who understand the constitution of the state,

and the original end and true extent of the prero

gative.

But to return to our immediate ſubject.

As to the tribunals, though they ought not to be

fixed, yet the judgments ought, and to ſuch a de

gree as to be always conformable to the exact letter

of the'law. Were they to be the private' opinion of

the
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the judge, men would then live in ſociety without

knowing exactly the obligations it lays them under.

Our judgments are fixed, and that conformable to

the exact letter of the law in general, and wherever

occaſion requires are referred to, and quoted by the

gentlemen of the long robe, as precedents.

Where the letter of the law is ſevere, and where in

particular caſes, its determinations would be con

trary to equity, Wethave courts of equity that will

mitigate its ſeverity, and give relief to thoſe whom

the law cannot relieve.

The judges ought likewiſe to be in the ſame state

as the accuſed, or in other words, his peers, to the

end he may not imagine he is fallen into the hands of

perſons inclined to treat him with rigor.

We have already mentioned our jurier, and that

this work is cloſed with a particular eſſay thereon.

If the legistature leaves the exerutive power, in poſ

ſeſiion of a right to impriſon thoſe ſubjects, who can

give ſecurity for their good behaviour, there is an end

of liberty; unleſs they are taken up, in order to an

ſwer, without delay, to a capital crime, in which caſe

they are really free.

The Hubeas Corpus act, was intended to render the

ſubject ſafe in this particular. -

Why a ſuſpenſion of it hath ever been granted, po

liticians best can anſwer: of the reaſons they aſſign,

every one can eaſily judge. Yanzes the Second, when

Adonmouth was in actual rebellion against him, did not

demand it. William the Third, and ſome of his ſue

ceſſors, made the demand, and ſucceeded.

Docs this require a comment P \ ,

Should the Iegifloture think itſelf in danger, by ſome

ſecret conſpiracy against the state, or by a correſpon

dence with a foreign enemy, it might authorize the

executive power, for a ſhort and_limited time, to im

' b 3 . priſon
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priſon ſuſpected perſons, who in that caſe would loſe

their liberty only for a time, to preſerve it for ever.

Monteſguieu knew, an Engliſh parliament had more

than once permitted a temporary ſuſpenſion of the

Habeas Corpus act.

Immediate danger is certainly the best excuſe.

As in a free state, every man who is ſuppoſed a

free agent, - ought to be his own governor, ſo the le

gi/latine power ſhould reſide in the whole body of the

people. But ſince this is impbſſible in large states,

and in ſmall ones is ſubject to many inconveniencies ;'

it is ſit the people ſhould do by their repreſentatives,

what they cannot perform by themſelves. \

The inhabitants of a particular t0wn are much bet

ter acquainted with its wants and interests, than with

thoſe of other places; and are better judges of the

capacity of their neighbours, than of that of the rest

of their countrymen. The members therefore of the

legiſlature, ſhould not be choſen from the general body

of the nation; but it is proper that in every conſider

able place, a repreſentative ſhould be elected by the
inhabitants *. ſſ

How true the principles, but how great the devia

tion! The freeholders of the Counties, and ſreemen of

the cities, towns and boroughs of this kingdom, who

perhaps are not a tenth part of its reſpective inhabi

tants, chuſe the repreſentatives of a whole nation.

Loche, c.13. 5. 157. ſays, Things of this world

are in ſo constant a flux, that nothing remains long in

the ſame state. Thus people, riches, trade, power,

* Notwithstanding Montr/ZauiHFS reaſonings here, and notwith

standin all Europe acknowledged his abilities, an author, who cal

led himſelf the Count ds CATAN EO, a noble Venetian, in theſimite of

the King of Prufflz, in a piece called the Source the Strength and

the true Spirit oſ Laws, has among many Other particulars, called

Monte/'quick's judgment in question on this ſubject. [litle his lzth

Chapter, iſ the reader thinks it worthy his notice.

change
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change their stations, flouriſhing mighty cities come

to ruin, and prove in time neglected, deſolate cor

ners -, whilst other unfrequented places grow into po

pulous countries, filled with wealth, and inhabitants.

But things not always changing equally, and private

interest often keeping up customs and privileges,

when the reaſons of them are ceaſed, it often comes

to paſs, that in governments where part of the legifla

tive conſists of repreſentatives, choſen bythe people,

that in tract of time, this repreſentation becomes very

unequal, and diſproportionate to the reaſons it was

at first establiſhed upon. To what groſs abſurdities

the following of custom, when reaſon has left it, may

lead, we maybe ſatisfied, when we ſee the bare name
of av town, of which there remains not ſo much as

the ruins; where ſcarce ſo much houſing as a ſheep

coat, or more inhabitants than a ſhepherd is to be

found, ſend as many repreſentatives'to the grand aſ

ſembly of law-makers, as a whole county numerous

in people, and powerful in riches. This strangers

stand amazed at, and every one must confeſs needs a

remedy. Though most think it hard to find one,

becauſe the constitution of the legiſlative being the

original and ſupreme act of the ſociety, antecedent

to all poſitive laws, in it; and depending wholly on

the people, no inferior power can alter it. And

therefore the people, when the legiſiative is once conz

stituted, having in ſuch a government as we have

been ſpeaking of, no power to act as long as the go

vernment stands; this inconvenience is thought inca

pable of remedy. t

s. 158. Salus populi ſuprema lex, is certainly ſo just

and fundamental a rule, that he who ſincerely follows

it, cannot dangeroufly err. If therefore the execu

tive, who has the power of convoking the' legiſlative,

obſerving rather the 'true proportion than' faſhion of

repreſentation, regulates'not by old custom, but true

b 4 A reaſon,

'i
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reaſon, the number of members in all places that

have a right to be distinctly repreſented, which no

part of the people, however incorporated, can pre

tend to-, but in proportion to the aſſistance which it

affords to the public, it cannot be judged to have ſet

up a new legiſlative, but to have restored the old and

true one, and to have rectified the diſorders which

ſucceſſion of time had inſenſibly as well as inevitably

introduced; for it being the interest as well as inten

tion of the people to have a fair and equal repreſen

tative; whoever brings it nearest to that, is an un

doubted friend to, and establiſher of the govern

ment, and cannot miſs the conſent andapprobation

of the community. Prerogative being nothing but

a power in the hands of the prince, to provide for

the public good, in ſuch caſes, which depending

upon unforeſeen and uncertain occurrences, certain

and unalterable laws could not ſafely direct -, whatſo

ever ſhall be done manifestly for the good of the

people, and establiſhing the government upon its true

foundations, is, and always will be just prerogative;

the power of erecting new corporations, and there

with new repreſentative-s, carries with it a ſuppoſition,

that in time the meaſures of repreſentation might

vary, and thoſe places have a just right to be repre

ſented which before had none -, and by the ſame rea

ſon, thoſe ceaſe t0' have a right, and be too inconſi

derable, for ſuch a privilege, which before had it. It

is not a change from the preſent state, which perhaps

corruption or decay has introduced, that makes an

inroad upon the government, but the tendency of it

to injure or oppreſs 'be people, and ſo ſet up one part, or

arty, with a distinction from, and an unequal ſub

jection of the rest. Whatſoever cannot but be ac

knowledged to be of advantage to the ſociety and

people in general, upon just and lasting meaſures,

will always, when done, justify itſelf z and whenever

3 the
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the people ſhall chuſe their repreſentatives, upon just

and undeniably equal meaſures ſuitable to the original

frame of the government, it cannot be doubted to

be the will and act of the ſociety, whoever permitted

or propoſed to them ſo to do.

We may add to Mr. Lethe's reaſoning, it would be

extremely eaſy to obviate the objections, which may

be made, against the executi-ve power, extending the

Royal prerogative ſo far, by obſervingxthat the conſent

of parliament might be taken, and a law enacted for

the purpoſe. And as a great stateſman ſaid, I do not

know what an act of parliament cannot do.

With reſpect to the choice of our repreſentatives,

ſo far from chooſing reſidentiarz'eswho best know the in

terest of their constituents,strangers whom the greatest

part of the electors know not, are, by what means we

need not mention,often, to our eternal ſhame be it ſaid,

choſen to take care of a people they never ſaw, and of in- i

tare/Is with which they are wholly unacquainted; but

on this ſubject more hereafter.

The great advantage of repreſentatives is their be

ing capable of diſcuſſmg affairs, for this the people

eollectively are extremely unfit, which is one of the

greatest inconveniencies of a Demaeraey.

In confirmation o'f what we hintcd at above, we

will mention Monteſguz'eu's obſervation, which is,

" That all the inhabitants of the ſeveral districts ought

to have a right of voting at the election of a repreſen

tative, except ſuch as are in ſo mean a ſituation, as

to be deemed to have no will of their own." It-ma

be objected who is to judge ? We anſwer, the law

may readily distinguiſh them; an act of parliament

would eaſily determine that matter.

The repreſentative body ought not to be choſen for

active reſolutions, for which it is not fit, but for the

enacting of laws, or to ſee whether thoſe already emit-ed

. are
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are dal; executed, a thing they are very capable of,

and which none indeed but themſelves can properly

perform. '

In every state there are always perſons distinguiſhed

by their birth, riches, or honors; but were they to

be confounded with the common people, and ſo have

only the weight of a ſingle vote, like the rest, the

common liberty would be their ſlavery, and they would

not have any interest in ſupporting it, as most of the

popular' reſolutions would be against them. The

ſhare therefore, which they have in the legiſlature,

ought to be proportioned to the other advantages

they enjoy in the state, which happens only when they

form a body that has a right to put a stop to the en

tcrprizes of the people, as the people have a right to

put a stop to theirs. .

Such is the_ power of our nobles, in their right to a

negative, as before mentioned.

The legz'flati-ve power is committed to the body of

the nobles, and to the body choſen to repreſent the

people, who have each their aſſemblies and delibera

tions apart, each their ſeparate views and interests.

Of the three powers 'above-mentioned, the judiciary

is in ſome meaſure next to nothing. There remains

therefore only two ; ' and as theſe have need of a regu

lating-power to temper them, the part of the legi a

tive body compoſed of the nobility is extremely pro

r for this" very purpoſe. _

The body of the nobility ought to be bereditary.

In the first place it is ſo in its own nature, and in the

next there must be a conſiderable interest to preſerve

its privileges. Privileges that in themſelves are ob

noxious to popular envy, and of courſe in a- free state

are always in danger. -

But as an hereditary power might be tempted to

purſue its own particular interests, and forget thoſe of

the people, it is proper that where they. may reap at

- ſingular
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ſingular advantage from being corrupted, as in the

laws relating to the ſupplies, they ſhould not have

any other ſhare in the legiſlation, than the power of

rejecting, and not that of reſolving.

By the power of reſolving, is meant the right of or

daining by their own authority, or oſamendin what

has been ordained by others. By the power ofrq'ect-.

ing, is intended the right of annulling a reſolurion

taken 'by another; which was the power of the tri

bunes at Rome. And though the perſon poſſeſſed of

the privilege of rejecting, may likewiſe have the right

of approving, yet this approbation paſſes for no more

than a declaration that' he intends not to make any

uſe of his privilege of rejecting; it is derived from

that very privilege.

, Such is the Right, ſuch the power of a Britiſh peer.

But as to the repreſentatives of the people, called the

houſe of commons, they cannot, even as to ſupplies,

make any grant, law, or ordinance, that will be

binding on the peers,-or on their own constituents,

without the joint concurrence of the houſe of peers,

and of the ſovereign. ' The commons can only frame

a bill, and give their aſſent to it, by paſſing it through

their own houſe. When ſent up to the lords it may

be there rejected, Or if paſſed through that Right

honourable houſe, the Sovereign may refuſe the Royal

aſſent. If either of theſe is wanting, there is an end

of the bill. The aſſent of any two of the three estates *.

p

..

* lt is customary to call them the time estates in Parliament,

" As to their order, ſee what an eminent author ſays: L'at'- '
" tiedzffimmt de I'amour de [a Patrie, I'acti-vtſite de I'intErEt

" pri-uE, I'immerffite des emts, In car/quires, [es abm du govern

" ment, ont ſalt imaginer la 'voge der diputEs on repreſhntam du

" ptuple, dam [es afflmbleet de la nation. C'est ce gu'en certain:

V pay: on oZe ape-[ler [e 'lierr- Etat. ai'yi Pinterit particulier de

" dom: ordres e/I mis au premier 55' au ſerorI/I rang I'inteirecttpub

" lie n'iſt qu'au troiſieme." > Roffiau Soc. Con. L. 3. c. 15. A
ct without
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without the third, cannot give to any bill whatever the

least coercive power or obligatory force. As to the

reaſons 'vide hereafter.

The executi-ve power ought to be in the hands of a

monarch 3 becauſe this branch of government, which

always requires expedition, is better administred by

one than many; whereas, whatever depends on the

legifla/i've power, is oftentimes better regulated by '

many than by a ſingle perſon.

But if there was not any monarch, and the execu

tiw power ſhould be committed to a certain number

of perſons, ſelected from the Iegzſhztive body, there

would then be an end of liberty; becauſe the two

powers would be united, as the ſame perſons would

actually ſometimes have, and would moreover be al

ways able to have, a ſhare in both.

How careful ought we to be that our constitution,

as at preſent establiſhed, ſhould be ſo preſerved, and

that it does not, by (low and imperceptible degrees,

change into an Aristorracy.

Have we not as much or perhaps more to fear, for

the-constitution from the ambition of ſome great ſub

jects, than from that of any stwereign whatever ?

Ought not the one to be as much guarded against

as the other?

Is the marriage-act in every reſpect compatible

with our form of government, and which is not an

Ariflocracy only, but as before obſerved compounded

of the Monarcbica! or Royal, the Arzstacratz'ml and De

mocratiml form. '

It has been formerly feared that an Engliſh monarch

would introduce the ſame religion and government

with the French. It was ſuppoſed Charles the Second

deſigned it. Sir II/z'lliam Temple obſerved to him, in

perſon, that it was very difficult, if not impoſſible:

" I believe the learned and judicious Mr. Hamſta'r, and many

Others are oſ the ſame opinion.

that
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that the univerſal 'bent of the nation was against both.

That many who were indifferent as to religion, con

ceived, it could not be changed here but by force of

an army. That the ſame force which made the king,

master of their religion, made him master of their li

berties and fortunes. That in France there were not

any to be conſidered, but the nobles and the clergy.

That if a king could engage them in his deſigns, he

had no more to do 3 for the peaſants not having any

land, were as inſignificant in the government as the

women and children are here. That on the contrary

the great quantity of land in England, lay in the

hands of the yeomanry or lower gentry, and their

hearts high by eaſe and plenty, as thoſe of the French

peaſantry were wholly diſpirited by labour and want.

That the kings of France were very great in poſſeſ

ſions of lands, and in dependencies by ſuch vast num

bers of offices, both military and civil, as well as ec

cleſiastical; whereas thoſe of England having raw

OFFiCts to bestow, having parted with their lands,

their court of wards and knights ſervices, have not

means to raiſe or keep armies on foot, but by ſup

plies from their parliaments, nor revenues to main

tain any foreign war by other ways. That if they

had an army on foot, yet, if compoſed of Engliſh,

the would never ſerve ends that the people hated

an feared : that the Roman catholics in Engla'nd

were not the hundredth part of the nation, and in

Scotland, nor the two hundredth, and it ſeemed against

all common ſenſe to think by one part to govern

ninety-nine that were of contrary minds and humours.
That for foreign troops, if they were few, they would i. i

ſignify norhing but to raiſe hatred and diſcontent;

and how to raiſe, to bring over at once, and to main

tain many, was very hard to imagine; that the force'

ſeeming neceſſary to ſubdue the liberties and ſpirits of

' this
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this nation', could not be esteemed leſs than an army

of threeſcore thouſand men; ſince the Roman: were

forced to keep twelve legions for that purpoſe, theNor

man: to institute ſixty-two thouſand knights fees, and

Crom-well left an army of near eighty thouſand men.

That he(Sirſ/I/illiczm) never knew but one foreigner that

understood Engliſh; well which was Gour'ville (whom

he knew the king esteemed the ſoundest head of any

frenrbman he had ever ſeen) that when he (Sir Mi

liam) was at Bruffil: in .the first Dutcb war, and he

(Gour-viZ/e) heard the parliament grew weary of it, he

ſaid, the king had nothing to do but to make the

peace; that he had beenlong enough in England,

ſeen enough of our court and people, and parliaments

to conclude, '

ch'un Roy d'ſingleterre, out' 'veut Etre l'bomme de ſon

peuple, est le plus grand Roy du monde; mais s'il veut

e'tre quelgue choſe d'a-vantage, par Dieu il n'e/i plus rien.

The king heard him very attentively, but ſeemed

a little impatient at tirst : yet at last he ſaid, Sir Wil
liam had reaſon in all, and ſo had Court/iſle; and lay-ſi

ing his hand upon Sir Milianz's, added, Et je 'veux

Etre l'lvomme de mon peuple. [And I will be the man of

my people] Memoirs 263. 65 jeo. ad vol. of the

works.

We believe Charles made the declaration, becazſe

he was convinced be could not ſucceed, as there is great
reaſon to imagine he had ſome time before planned act

ſcheme for the purpoſe, in which he failed. And:
though according to what we have before ſaid, theſi

extenſion of prerogative, beyond due bounds or farſi.

ther than neceſſary for the public good, be not the

' '- That a king or England, who will but be the man of in,
people, is the greatest king in the world, but iſ he will be ſomethingv

more, by G-d he is nothing nt all.

\

' only
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only object of attention for thoſe who ought to watch as

faithful guardians over the liberties of the people, yet

we don't mean that their affections ſhould 'be leſſened

eVen to this object, which is extremely important.

And we would beg leave to obſerve, that the incon

veniency attending the want of lands, Wires, &do. men

tioned by Sir William, may be pretty amply remedied,

by penſions, old places, and new establiſhments, in

the ſeveral departments of government.

To return to the chain of our ſubject, were the

Iegiſlati-ve body to be a conſiderable time without

"meeting, this would likewiſe put an end to liberty,

for one of theſe tWo things would naturally follow,

either that there would no longer be any legi/lative

reſoludons, and then the state would fall into Anarehy;

or that theſe reſolutions would be taken by the execu

ii-ve power, which would render it ahſolute.

From hence evidently appears the reaſon why it is

abſurd and impolitic in the highest degree, to ſettle, '

in free states, a permanent proviſion of conſequence,

on a ſovereign, or give to the ſupreme ruler an exten,

five vote of credit, much more 'to leave in the ſover

eign's hands, power to raiſe money, under any pre

tence whatever, though for exigencies of state. The

want of ſupplies will render a parliament neceſſary.

The Stuart family, whilst they held the reins of go

vernment, experienced it, more than once.

It would be needleſs for the legistatz've body to con
tinue always aſſembled, this would be troubleſoſime to

the repreſentatives, and moreover would cut out too

much work for the exeentioe power, ſo as to take off

its attention from executing ',' and oblige it to think,

only of defending its own prerogatives and the right

it has to execute. '

To the above we may add ſome very excellent rea

ſons from Loc/ee, on government, Part 2d. Ch. 17.

5. 138. where treating of property, he ſays, ** I- have

' " truly

I
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" truly no property in that, which another can by

" right take from me, when he pleaſes, against my

" conſent. Hence it is a mistake to think, that the

" ſupreme or logſ/[ative power of any commonwealth,

'4 can do what it will, and diſpoſe of the estates of

" the ſubject arbitrarily, or take any part of them at

" pleaſure." To this he adds, " This is not much

" to be feared in governments where the legz'flati-ve

" conſists wholly, or in part in aſſemblies which are

" variable, whoſe members upon Athe diſſolution of

*' the aſſembly, are ſubjects under the Common laws

** of their country, equally with the rest. But in go

" vernments, where the legiſlative is in one lasting-oſ

" ſemo'ly always in being, orin one man, as in abſolute

" monarchies, there is danger still, that they will

" think themſelves, to have a distinct interest from

" the restlof the community, and ſo will be apt to

** increaſe their own riches, and power, by taking

" what they think ſit from the people. For a man's

" property is not at all ſecure though there be good

" and equitable laws, to ſet the bounds of it, between

" him and his fellow ſubjects, if he who commands

" thoſe ſubjects, hath power to take from any private

" man what part he pleaſes of his property, and uſe

" and diſpoſe of it, as he thinks good."

A farther reaſon to be aſſigned, is, That if the le

giſlati-ve body was to be always aſſembled, they might

perhaps ſupply new deputies in the place of thoſe who

ſhould die -, and in this caſe, ſhould the legz'floti-re body

become once corrupted, the evil would be without

remedy.

Where divers Iegiſlative bodies ſucceed eadh other,

the people who have a bad opinion of that which is

actually ſitting, may reaſonably' entertain hopes of re-_

lief from afuture. But was it to be always theſome

body, the people ſeeing them once corrupted, could

no longer hope for any thing fromtheir laws, ark;

, wou
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would either become furious, or-fall into a state of

indolence *.

Each of theſe would be equally destructive to the

state. Ours are elected for a certain term : formerly

for three years, now for steven. This change was made

by an act of parliament of the 1 Geo. 1. 2. e. 28.

(vide post 130.)

A body of repreſentatives, elected for three years,

aſſumed the power of constituting themſelves the re

preſentatives of the commons of England, for ſeven,

being four years longer than the time for which they

were elected. Does it require a comment?

But to proceed. The legi/iati-ve body ought not to

aſſemble of itſelf, for a body is not ſuppoſed to have

any will, but When it is aſſembled, and if it aſſembles

not itſelf unanimoufly, it cannot, be determined,

which is truly the Iegiſlatine body, that which aſſem

bles, or that which does not aſſemble. If the right

of proroguing this body, was in the body itſelf, it

might happen that it never would be Prorogued;

this would be extremely dangerous, in caſe they choſe

to attempt any thing against the executive power. Be

Iides, there are ſeaſons ſome of which are more pro

per than others, for aſſembling the legiſlatine body.

It is neceſſary therefore, that the executi've power,

ſhould regulate the time of holding, and the dnra

tion of thoſe aſſemblies, according to the circumſi

stances and exigencies of state, which are best known

to the executi've power. This is vested in the king.

If the executive power had not a right to stop the

encroachments of the legzflati-ve body, the latter would

become deſpotic, for as it might aſſume to itſelf what X

authority it pleaſed, it would ſoon destroy all the '

other powers.

* Vide post. a quotation from Rozzffl-au'i contract Son'al, an. prim; A'

ripe: du Droit Polz'tiyue. ' ' - ' "

g Tin e
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The king of Great Britaz'n hath by his prerogative,"

a negative voice which fully ſecures all his power and

privileges, for the ultimate end of civil ſociety, the

public good. Of this more hereafter.

lt is not proper on the other hand, that the legi a
lti'ae power, ſhould have a right to stop the executi've,

for as execution hath its natural limits, it is uſeleſs to

confine it -, beſides the axe-cative power is generally em

ployed in momentary operations. '

But if the Iegz'statz've power in a free government,

ought not to have a right to stop the executive, it has

a right and ought to have the means of examining, ih

what manner it's laws have been executed.

However, let the reſult of that examination be

what it will, the legiflatiw body ought not to have a

power of judging the perſon, nor of courſe the con-

duct of him who is intrusted with the exerutive power.

His perſon * ſhould be ſacred, becauſe as it is neceſ

ſary for the good of the state, to prevent the [egg/[ative

body from rendring themſelves arbitrary, the moment

he is accuſed or tried, there is an end of liberty.,

In this caſe the state would beno longer a monar

rlzy, but a kind of a republimn, not a free govern

ment. But as the perſon intrusted with the executive

Power cannot abuſe it, without bad counſellors, and

ſuch as hate the laws, as ministers, though the laws

* The ſovereign is a political being whoſe perſon is ſcarce known

in the conſiitution, he is a kind of inviſible entity, the ſpring, that '

gives motion to the political machine. 7

The adage, rim! r/ze ling (an do no wrong, is certainly true, in

the most exte'nſive ſenſe of the words.

He is constitutianal/y bound to act by the advice of his ministers.

_ He can do nothing of himſelf. The royal ſignature alone does

not compleat any regal act. They must all be counterſigned by the

proper officer of ſiate,.in the proper department. He is to act accord

ing to the larwr, The public good is for ever the standing rule of his

conduct, and iſ any one under him acts contrary thereto, t/zgy must

bear all the conſequences.

Many attempts to find ſhelterhehind the throne have proved
fruitleſs. ſi .

r favour
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favour them as ſubjects z theſe men may be examined .

and puniſhed. r

Examples of this kind, the Engliſh have often ſeen,

notwithstanding they once broke through all order,

and decorum, in the trial, condemnation and execu

tion of Charles the First.Though in general the judiciary power ought noti

to be united, with any part of the legiſiative, yet this

is liable to three exceptions founded on the particular

interest of the party accustd,

The great are always obnoxious to pOpular envy z

and were they to be judged by the people, they 'might

be in danger from their judges, and would moreover

be deprived of the privilege which the meanest ſub

ject is poſſeſſed of in a free state', that of being tried hy

their peers. The nobility for this reaſon, ought not

to be cited before the ordinary courts of judicature,

but before that part of the legiſlature, which is com
poſed of their own body; ſi

Peers of this realm are to be tried for treaſon, mu'r'- i

der, or felony, by their peers in parliament, Co. Lit_

156. h. * Every man is to be tried by his peers or

equalsn [ſide Magna Charta, e. 29. which is general,

as to all the king's ſubjects; 'vide Lord Coke, cap. 14.

per pares. ' =

-By the IEd. 6. c. 12. ' 5. 15. 'Peers indicted ofany

of the offences mentioned in that act, 'are to be tried

by their peers, as uſed theretofore in caſes of high

treaſon. So the '27 of Eliz. c. 2. s. 11. makes the
ſame proviſion; videſipost 361. and ſuch is the antient

and establiſhed uſage of the law.

By the 20 H. 6. c; 9.' Peereſſes are to'be tried as

eers of the realm are. . A .

By 7W'illz'am 3. c. 3.' &11. On trial of a peer all

the peers are to be ſummoned. '

I Biſhops are not to be tried by the park, but by a common jury.

' c 2 I:

\

l

'
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It is poſſible that the law, which is elear ſighted in

one caſe, and blind in another, might in ſome caſes

be too ſevere. But as we have already obſerved, the

national judges are no more than the mouth tha pro

nounces the words of the law, mere paffi-ve beings,

incapable of moderating either its force or rigour.

That part therefore of the [egg/[ative body, which we

have just now obſerved to be a neceſſary tribunal on

another occaſion, is alſo a neceſſary tribunal in this:

it belongs to its ſupreme authority, to moderate the

law in favour of the law itſelf, by mitigating the ſen

tence. With reſpect to the decrees of a court of

equity, they are not final, if the party who ſuppoſes

himſelf aggrieved chuſes to appeal. He may carry

that appeal before the houſe of lords. Their' deter

mination is final. ,. -

It might alſo happen that a ſubject intrusted with

_the administration of public affairs, might infringe _

the rights of the people, and be guilty Aof crimes

which the ordinary magistrates either could not, or

would not puniſh. But' in general, the. legz'ſlati'ue

power cannotjudge ; and much leſs can it be ajudge

in this particular caſe, where it repreſents the party

concerned, which is the people. It can only therefore

impeach. But before what court ſhall it bring its'im

_ peachment? -,._. 7 '

Must it go and abaſe itſelf, before the ordinary

tribunals, which are its inferiors, and being compo

ſed moreover of men who are choſen from the people

as well as itſelf, will naturally be ſwaycd by the au

. thority of an accuſer ſo powerful? No; in order to

preſerve the dignity of the people, and the ſecurity of the

ſubject, the legi/Zati've part which repreſents the PROPLE,

must bring in its Charge before the legistatz've part

which repreſent: the NOBlLlTY, who have neither the
ſame interests nor the ſame paffiohs. ' ſi ſi Th_ct

' ' lS
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This is the caſe with the Engliſh, whoſe repreſenta

tives impeach wicked ministers, before the houſe of

peers.

Here is an advantage which this government hath

over most of the antient republicks, where there was

this abuſe, that the people were at the ſame time both

accuſhr and judge. *

The executioe power, purſuant to what has been

already ſaid, ought to have a ſhare in the legistature

by the power of rejecting, otherwiſe it would ſoon be

stripped of its prerogative. But ſhould the legiſlative

power uſurp a ſhare of the executioe, the latter 'would

be equally undone; nor are they fit for active reſo

lutions, which is the province of the executioe

power, as before obſerved.

If the prince were to have a ſhare in the legz'stature

by the power of reſolving, liberty would be lost. But

as it is neceſſary he ſhould have a ſhare in the legiſla

ture for the ſupport of his own prerogative, this ſhare

must conſist in the power of rejecting.

Here then is the fundamental constitution of the go

vernment we are treating of.' The legistolti-ve body

being compoſed of two parts, one checks the other,

by the mutual privilege of rejecting. They are both

checked by the executive power, as the executive is by

the legiſlative.

Theſe three powers ſhould naturally form a state of

repoſe, or inaction. But as there is a neceſſity for

movement in the courſe of human affairs, they are

forced to move, but still to move in concert.

As the executioe power has no other part in the le-*

gistati-ve than the privilege of rejecting, it can have no

ſhare in the public debates *. ,

* Our Engliſh monarchs ſeldom attend them, for the best oſ rea

ſans. Charle: the Second once attended on a particular occaſion, but.

his attendance did not anſwer his expectations. I; turned out greatly

to his mortification. I

tc3
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It is not even neceſſary that it ſhould propoſe; be:

cauſe, as it may always diſapprove of the reſolutions '

that ſhall be taken, it may likewiſe reject the deci=

ſions on thoſe propoſals which are made against its

will.

' Were the executive power to ordain the raiſing of

'public money, otherwiſe than by giving its eonſient, li

berty would be at an end; becauſe it would become

legi/Iative in the most important point of legiſlation.

If the legz'flati've power was to ſettle the ſubſidies,

not from year to year, but for etier, it would run the

riſque of loſing its liberty, becauſe the executioe

power would no longer be dependentz and when once

poſſeſſed of ſuch a perpetual right, it would be a matl

ter of indifference, whether it held of itſhlf, or of an

other. The ſame may be ſaid if it ſhould fix, not from

year to year, but for ever, the ſea and lond forces,

with which it is to intrust the executi-ve power.

t To the honour of our legiſlature, it has in general

taken great care of theſe eſſential articles, eſpecially

of the latter. ' . '

To prevent the exerutz've power from being able to

opprefl, it is requiſite that the armies, with which it is

intrusted, ſhould conſist of the people, and have the

ſame ſpirit as the people; as was the caſe at Rome, 'till

the time of Marius. .

To obtain this end there are only two ways, either

that the perſons employed in the army, ſhould have

ſufficient property to anſwer for their conduct to their

fellow ſubjects, and be enlisted only for a year, as

was customary at Rome; or if there ſhould be a stan

ding army, compoſed chiefly of the most deſpicable

part of the nation, the legiſlati-ve power ſhould have

a right to diſband them as ſoon as it pleaſed -, the ſol

diers ſhould live in common with the rest of the

people; and no ſeparate eamps, aizrraeks, or fortreſi

ſhould be ſuffered, '

. r jwc

t
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We may with justice ſay in the great eſſential arti

cles, our legiſlature in general retain the power, but

whether in every particular must be left to others to

determine. Certain it is, if they part with any of their

power, it is ſeldom for ever, and even where that has

bCen the caſe, in the first institution of a law, they

have afterwards ſhewn the nation ſome examples of

refitmption. -

When once an army is establiſhed, it ought not to

depend immediately on the legi/lative, but on the exe

cutine power; and this from the very nature of the

thing; its buſineſs conſisting more in action, than in

deliberation. _

From a manner of thinking among mankind, they

ſet an higher value on courage than timorouſneſs, on

activity than prudence, on strength than counſel.

Hence the army will ever deſpiſe a ſenate, and re

ſpect their own officers. They will naturally ſlight

the orders ſent them by a body of men, whom they'

look upon as not poſſeſſed of ſufficient courage, and

therefore not proper to command them; ſo that as

ſoon as the' army depends on the legistative body, the

government becomes a military one; and if the con

trary has ever happened, it has been owing to ſome

extraordinary circumstances. Perhaps becauſe that

army was always kept divided; becauſe it was corni

poſed of ſeveral bodies, that depended each on their

particular province; becauſe the capital towns were

strong places, defended by their natural ſituation, and .

not garriſoned with 'regular troopr. HoLLAND for

instance, is still ſafer than VENICE'. ſhe might

drown or starve revolted troops; for as they are out

quartered in towns capable of furniſhing them with

neceſſary ſubſistence; this ſubfistence (is of courſe

pis-carious. _ . .

Monteſqaieu ſays, Whoever ſhall read the admi

rable treatiſe of Taoitus, on the manners of the Ger

_c 4 r maw,
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many, will find that it is from them, the Engliſh have

borrowed their idea of their Political government.

This beautzſulſystem was first invented in the woods.

As all human things have an end, the state we are

ſpeaking of will loſe its liberty, it will periſh. Have

not ROME, SPAR TA, and C'A R'THAGE periſhed?

It will periſh when the legi/lative power ſhall be more

corrupted than the executi-oe. .

Monte/quieu further ſays, " It is not my buſineſs to

** examine whether the Engliſh actually enjoy this li

" berty, or not. It is ſufficient for my purpoſe to

** obſerve, that it is establiſhed by their lows; and I

£* enquire no further."

We ſhall conclude this part with a quotation from

Rouffeau's Soo. Con. before referred to, lib. 3. c. 15.

Le peuple Anglois penſ? itre libre; il ſe trompe fort,

il ne l'est gue durant l'e'lection de: membrer du parle

ment; ſitbt g'ils ſont e'lu,z, il est eſrla'oe, il n'q/l rien.

Dan: ler courts momen: de ſa liberte, l'uſnge gu'il en

fait merite bien qu'il-la perde.

So far as to a general view of our oonstitution.

We would add a few obſervations, which we flatter

ourſelves are immediately applicable to the principal

part of our ſubject Polilical Liberty and the Britiſh

Constitution. - '

From the preceding we think it is extremely evi

dent, that true Politirul liberty, including that which

relates to the eonstitution, and the ſubject; constitutes

the univerſal good of civil ſociety, and is in itſelf in

estimable *.

' It is certain, that as nothing damps or depreſſes the ſpirits like

great ſubjection or ſlavery, either of body or mind; ſo nothing
t nouriſhes, revives and fortifies them like great liberty. Sir H/il/rctam

Temple of health and long liſe, V. 3. p. 279. Admitting this, what

can be of ſo great conſequence to civil ſociety, in every reſpect, as

liberty P

With
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With reſpect _to the Engliſh, well does Monteſquieu

obſerve " that they ought to take the greatcſſ care of their

liberty, becauſe were they to lost: it, they would he the

r'nost ensta-ved people on earth."

The ultimate end of government, in its original

institution certainly was, as it still ought to be, the

good of the whole ſociety :

If the authority of Loche, Monte/'union and Natural

reaſon are not ſufficient to prove this poſition, and any

one deſires farther ſatisfaction on a point, which has

been diſputed by many, we would refer them to Puf

fendorf, lib. 7. c. 5. 5. 22. To Sir William Temple's

works, nal. 3. p. 64. He ſays the public ſafety or

good, is the end of all public institutes, as it was of

the Roman laws; Salus populi ſuprema lex o/lo. To

this all different opinions, paſſions and interests,

ſhould strike ſail, (do

We would alſo refer to his eſſay upon the original

and nature ofgovernment, vol. I.

And to Puffendorf, lib. 7. c. 1. 5. 7. being the

ſame with our ſentiments.

To the king of Pruffia's Aſemoirs, and to his rea

ſons for the enacting and repealing of laws.

To Cumherland's law of nature, which relates to

the common good of all mankind. Certainly the good of

each distinct ſociety, that constitutes a part of the

great whole, is to be conſidered, or how can the com

mon good of the whole be obtained P

To Burlamaqui in his Principes du Droit Politique.

To Mr._ Felt/Place Bellers's Delineation of Uni'verſal

law. To Plato. To Cicero. To Domat. In ſhort,

To every author, antient and modern, that hath

wrote on the law of nature, of nations, or civilſociety,

if men of understanding and candor, not to ſuch as

Film'er, &c. ' '

The preſervation of the ſubjects property, accor

ding to Loche includes that of their lives and their li

' ' berty;
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berty ; and to which, as he justly obſerves in his treaſi

tiſe on government, Part 2. c. 9. &124.. " There

" are in the state of nature, many things wanting.

" First, There wants an establiſhed, ſettled, known

'* law, received and allowed by common conſent, to

** be the standard of right and wrong, and the com

" mon meaſure to decide all controverfies between

** them. For though the law of nature be plain and

" intelligible to all rational creatures; yet men being

" biaſſed by their interest, are ignorant for want of

** studying of it, and are not apt to allow of it as a

'5 law binding to them in the application of it to

" their particular caſes.

** Secondly. In the state of nature, there wants a

'5 known and indifferent judge, with authority to de

" termine all differenccs according to the establiſhed

" law. For every one in that state, being both judge

'* and executioner of the law of nature, men being

" partial to themſelves, paſſion and revenge is very

" apt to carry them too far, and _with too much heat

** in their own caſes, as well as negligence and uncon

"* cernedneſs, which makes them too remiſs in other

" mens.

" Thirdlv. In the state of nature there often wants

a power to back and ſupport the ſentence when right,

" and to give it due execution. They who by any

" injustice offend, will ſeldom fail, where they are

'* able, by force to make good their injustice; ſuch

*' reſistance many times makes the puniſhment dan

" gerous, and frequently destructive to thoſe who
" attempt it." ſi

Each individual ſurrenddred a part of his natural

rights and liberty, to enjoy the protection, and ob

tain the aſiistance of his fellow creature man, under

mutual compact, tacit, or expreſſed *-, not to become

ſub

* We don't mean any thing 'contrary to Mr. Ffttiplace Bel

lm's ſentiments, for though men wcre by nature, in a great meaſure

(OR-e
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ſubſervient to the will of any one man, or any parti

cular number of men. - '

But as Lot/ce obſerves 5. 13 1. "Though men when

V they enter into ſociety, give up the equality, li

" berty, and exeenthve power they had in the state of

" nature, into the hands of the ſociety, to be ſo far

'5 diſpoſed of by the legz'flative, as the good of the

'5 ſociety ſhall require -, yet it being only with an in

" tention in every one the better to preſerve himſelf,

his liberty and property, (for no rational creature

" can be ſuppoſed to change his condition with an in

" tention to be worſe) the power of the ſociety, or le

" gzstalive, constituted by them, can never be ſup

" poſed to extend farther than the common good; but -

is obliged to ſecure every one's property by provi

ding against thoſe three defects above mentioned,

that made the state of nature ſo unſaſe and uneaſy.

And ſo whoever has the legistative or ſupreme power

of any commonwealth, is bound to govern by esta

'* hlz'ſhed standing laws, promulgated, and known to

the people, and not by extemporary decrees; and

that by indifferent and uprightjudges z who are to

decide controverfies hy thoſe laws; and to employ

the force of the community at home, only in the

execution ofſuch laws, or abroad to prevent or re

dreſs foreign injuries, and ſecure the communit

from inroads and invaſion. And all this to be die

rected to no other end, but the peace, ſafety and

*' public good of the people."

This globe, and the whole of its uncultivated prox

duce, was at first free to all. Men were nature's com

moners unconfined by boundaries of human invention;

free from human laws,
o

compelled to enter into ſoeiety, yet, they would ſooner have ſubmits

ted to any inconveniencies, Yeſulting from an oppoſition to their N'a

tural ſentiments, than have entered into ſocicty, ſ0r lhc good of

their governors only, and not for their own. , _

. Did
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Did man acquire property in any thing, it aroſe

from his own labor.

If he exerted that labor in cultivation, an idea,

of inherent right, aroſe in his mind, and he esteemed

the ſpot cultivated as his property *.

He whoſe bodily powers, or mental faculties were

fuperior to the laborer's deſirous of poſſeſſing the

cultivated ſpot, by force or cunning obtains the poſ

ſeſſion. Hence the idea of injustice.

Hence alſo (including Laclee's reaſons) man ſees

the neceſſity of aſſociating with his fellow creatures ;

for mutual defence; for the preſervation of his pro

perty, as before obſerved. and to procure ſomething

more than the ſimple neceſſaries of life.

Speculative arguments are uſeleſs to prove poſi

tions that may be called ſelf-evident. Many drawn

from the religions of Sophistry may be uſed on the op

poſite ſide. To enumerate them, would require ſome

volumes : To refute them a few lines.

As to ſovereign power, how is it ſupported, in ci

vilized states ?

By the affistance of men, fellow-creatures, to that

ſovereign, to whom they give a political being or ca

pauty.

Why do they lend their aſſistance? For a peculiar

advantage to themſelves, not to the governor. If

any combine with the ſovereign to plunder the rest,

it is for their own advantage only. Such a combination

coristitutes, not a government, but a tyrannieal and de

_ſpotic,state,_and (unleſs of long continuance) thev

other ſubjects will riſe when opportunity offers, and,

throw off the yoke. r

I leave the indolent Aſiatz'es, out of the question ;

I write of Northern states, whoſe ſubjects are MEN.

* Rauffiau treats this ſubject judiciouſly in his Enn'liu. Lot/le is

very particular and judicious alſo on the ſame, in the ſecond part of

his treatiſe on government, e._ 5. of Prapirfj.

Sopor:
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Sapor/tition, the principal ſupport of Eastern govern

ments, I alſo wholly omit.

The Northern people, in the preſent age, regard

religion as conducive to the good ofſociety, not as the

ſupport of tyrannical rule. ſ

An enlightened and manly people are not to be

ſubdued, or deluded, by the fear of inviſible and in

explicable powers, that never existed, but in the ima

gination of fools. p

The preſent age knows more of the Creator of the

world, and the great and ſublime truths of the Chri

stian religion, than has been known for many centu

ries, perhaps ſince the first ages of Christianity.

To return to our more immediate ſubject." A flan;

ding army compells obedience in deſpotic states. r .

In most eiw'lized and moderate the laws. In? the .

state of ori inal liberty, individuals conſidered them

ſelves: Eac acted, every one laboured, and the prin

cipal concern of each was, for his own advantage

onl .
tSi'i-lf-pre/izrvation was the reigning principle original

ly. It was ſo intended by the author of our being. Itis

a fundamental law of nature, as ſuch it still ſubſists,

in its full force, invariably the ſame. _.

Men are naturally led to make choice of good, to

avoid evil; it may be objected not always, nay ſel

dom; admit it, yet their paſſions, want due reflec

tion, -and a greedineſs f preſent gain, which many -

ſuppoſe, a good, as wel as the gratification of any

other paſſion, leads men into error. "

Instance in every man that'accepts a bribe, to vote

for a perſon to repreſent the commons of England in

parliament, when the candidate may be a traytor to

that country he would repreſent. - When if the elec

tor reflected but'one moment, on the procedure of the

candidate, he must think other motives than the ſer

* ' Vice
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vice of this fellow citizens, induce him to ſpend a

fortune, for obtaining a ſeat in parliament.

What is the true end of government, if it is not the

good of ſoeiety .? What right have we to expect from

our children, from posterity, ſubmiſſion to the laws

we make, unleſs directed to that end ? .

What obligatory force can be laid on our children

yet unborn? Poſiible beings, according to Monteſ

' quieu, and according to reaſon, have poſſible rights.

Beings in embrio, then have certainly existing

rights; who can deprive them of thoſe privileges ?

Suppoſe the riſing generation ſhould find, we had

given up that invaluable liberty, our ancestors tranſmit

ted to us, ſhould aſk the reaſon of the few ſurvivors,

and not receiving a ſatisfactory anſwer, ſhould think

proper to retire from a land of ſlavery, and leave the

adorers of deſpotic power, to their adorations, what

right would the latter have to attempt restraining

the former? r *

As to a deſpotic state, th'ere must be ſome laws to

govern the actions of individuals among themſelves *,

or

 

* We would obſerve here we mean the ſame with Monteſoaim,

B.19. c. '2. In theſe states, there are not any laws, that can be

properly ſo called, but Manner: and Customs. And as he alſo ſays,

law: are establiſhed ; manner: inſhirezl. Theſe proceed from a gene

ral ſpirit, thoſe from a particular institution. Again fixed and esta

bliſhed customs, have a near reſemblance to laws. Yet in B. 3.

c. 9. he ſays, under deſpotic governments it is neceſſary that the

people ſhould bejudged by la-rw, and the great men by the caprice if

rbe prime. But by laws, he certainly means, the cuſloms above men

tioned. Again, B. 5. c. 14. Monte/'print obſerves, 'ſhe principle of

Deſpotic government is flar, but a timid, ignorant and faintſpirited

people, have no occaſion for a great number of laws. Every thing

ought to depend here on two or three ideas ; therefore there is not

any neceſſity for an addition of new notions. Tp this we may add,

the uncertaimy of their Poſſeſſions, and the ſucceſſion of property,

render few laws neceſſary. in B. 6."c. 1', 'Monte/omit enlargeshqn

t t
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I ' ' '

ſior elſe the people cannever know how to act. In

Turkey there must be certain known laws or rules

(though perhaps few) by which the judges in the ad

' mini- .

 

that ſubject: after aſiigning ſome principal reaſons for the multiplicity

of laws, in monarehies, he ſays, " Far different is the caſe of

people under deſporic governments. In thoſe countries I can ſee no

thing that the legiflator is able to decree, or the magistrate to judge.

As the lands belong to the prince; it follows,- that there are ſcarce

any civil laws concerning the property of lande. From the right the

ſovereign has to ſucceed to estates. It follows likewiſe that there

are none relating to inheritances. The monopolies establiſhed by

the prince for himſelf in ſome countries, render all ſorts of come'

cial laws quite uſeleſs. The marriages which they uſually contract with

ſhe flaves, are the cauſe that= there arc ſcarce any civil laws relating

to Do-wries, or to the particular advantage of married women.

From the prodigious multitude oſ ſlaves, it follows likewiſe that there

are very few who haVc any ſuch thing as a 'wilqu thcir own, and of

courſe are anſwerable for their conduct before-a judge.v 'Most moral

actions that are only in conſequence of a father's, a huſband's, or a

master's will, are regulated by them and not by the magistrates.

I forgot to obſerve, that as what we call honor, is a thing hardly

known in thoſe countries, the ſeveral points relating to this honor,

which are of ſuch importance with us, are with them quite out of the

question, Deſpotie power is of itſelf ſufficient: round it there is an

abſolute Vacuum. Hence it is, that when travellersſavour us with

the deſcription of c0untries where arbitrary ſway prevails, they ſel

dom make mention of Ci-vil laws. -

All occaſions therefore oſ wrangling and of law ſuits are here re

moved. And to this in part it'is owing that litigious people in thoſe

countries are ſo roughly handled; as the injustice (if their demand is

neither ſcreened, palliatcd, nor protected by an infinite number of

laws, of courſe it is immediately diſcovered. C. 2. He ſays,

In Turkey where little regard is ſhewn to the honor, lives, or

estates of the ſubject, all cauſes are one way or other quickly deci

ded. The method oſ determining them is a matter of indifference,

provided they are determined. The b'aſhaw, after aquick hearing,

orders which party he pleaſes to be baſiinadoed, and then. ſends then!

about their buſineſs ' . '
Here it would be dangerous to have the ſſpaſſion of litigiouſneſsſſ;

this ſuppoſes a violent deſire of obtainin'gjustz'ee, a strong ayerſion,

a. hurry of mind, andan obstina'cy in purſuing revenge. Aſſ; thli;

" on
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ministration of justice must govern themſelves, or

with what propriety can the Grand Signior have a win

dow reſerved for himſelf, that commands the aula re

gz's or principal court of justice in Constantinople, at

which during the trial of cauſes, he can be an eye

witneſs to the behaviour of the judge, without being

himſelf ſeen? lf their judgments are unjust he in

stantly orders them the bow string, as, I think I have

read in Rycaut. I ſay, if the laws are unknown could

not any judge who acted' wrong, alledge that he conſi

dered the evidence laid before him, and determined

according to the best of his judgment? Would not

that be a ſufficient excuſe ? Deſpotic indeed must be

that state, where judicial ministers are puniſhed for

an error in judgment, and eſpecially where there are

not any laws, for the regulation of their judgments.

But in deſpotic states, where it is ſaid the ſover

eign's will is the only law, that principally relates to

the polite of the state, to levies, quartering of ſoldiers,

ſerving in the army, Eft.

The people are to aſſist with their lives and for

tunes their ſovereign in war, and in time of peace

ſubmit patiently, and with a good grace to quarter

his army, to ſuch levies as he directs, to leave him

 

ſhould be avoided in a government, wherestar ought to be the only

prevailing ſentiment, and in which the least popular disturbances are

frequently amended with ſudden and unſoreſeen revolutions. Here

every man ought to know that the m'agistrate must not hear his name

mentioned, and that his ſecurity depends entirely on his beingreduced

to a kind of annibi/ation. C. 3. He expreſsly ſays, in deipotic go

vernments there are no laws; the, judge himſelf is his own rule.

There are laws in monarchies; and where theſe are explicit, the

judge conſorms to them ; where they are otherwiſe, he endeavours

to follow their ſpirit; in repuhlics the very nature of the conflitution

requires the judges to keep to the letter oſ the law. Here there is

no citizen against whom a law can be interpreted, in caſes where

either his honor, preperty, or life is concerned,

1_ ſole
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ſole heir of their property, their children wholly at

his mercy, and the life of each individual, ever ſub

jected to his will and pleaſure.

A ſister may loſe a brother; a father his child; a

wife her huſband; children their parents, for the
least offence, for none, strangled by the bowstring atv

a moment's warning, the unhappy wretches plunged

instantaneoufly and unprepared into eternity, the'

Whole family totally ruined, and none dare to com

plain, to murmur, or even to ſhew the least ſigns of

ſorrow: a ſigh would be a rebuke, a tear imperti-

nence; the conſequence, a forfeiture of the life of

thatf perſon, who expreſſed the least ſymptons of

I'lC .
g As Monteſquieu B. 3. c. 9. obſerves, fear is the *

principle of this government; it is in ſuch a state, ab

ſolutely neceſſary. '

The government could not ſubſist without this

principle. e. IO. He ſays, man's portion here is like

that of beasts, instinct, compliance, andpuniſhment; and

little does it avail to plead the ſentiments of nature, ,

Reſpect for a father, tenderneſs for a wife and. chil- a '

dren, the laws of honor, or an ill state of health:

they are of no avail.

The reader will obſerve this is only a faint idea of

Turkzſhpo/z'ee: Here is not a ſingle line that relates to

this happy iſland.

As to the natural freedom of man, and the inju

stice and abſurdity of a deſpotic state, rvide Locke on

government, eſpecially Part 2. c. 7. on Politioal or

Ciz'ilſaciezjy; s. 90. 65 jeq. he ſays, '" And hence (re

ferring to his former reaſoning) it is evident, that

abſolute monarchy, which by ſome men* is counted

for the on'ly government in the world, is indeed in

conſistent with Ci-vilſooiety, and ſo can be no for? of;

d - - - * ivi
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(ii-oil goiiernment at all. For the end of Ci-vilſbeieiy,

bein to avoid and remedy thoſe inconveniencies of

'the state of; nature, which neceſſarily fOllow from .

every man's' being judge in his oWn'caſe, by ſetting up

a known authority, _to which every one of that ſocie

Fy may appeal upon any injury received, or controver

ſy that may ariſe, and which every one of the ſociety

ought to obey : Wherever any perſOns are who have

not ſuch an anthority to appeal to, for the deciſion of

any difference between them, there thoſe perſons are'

= still in the state of nature. An'd ſo is every abfolute

prince in reſpect of thoſe who are under his dominion.

For he being ſuppoſed to have all, both legistative and

exeenlltie power in himſelf alone, there is no judge to

* be found : no 'appeal lies' open' to any one who may

fairly and indifferently, and with authority decide,

and, from whence relief and redreſs may be expected,

of any'injuryor inconveniency that may be ſuffered

from him, or by his order: ſo that ſuch a man, how

e'ver intitled, Czar, or Grand Signz'or, or how you

pleaſe, is as much in the state of nature, with all un

' der his dominion, as he is with the rest of mankind.

For wherever any tive men are, who have no standing

rule, and common judge, to appeal to on earth for

the determination of controverſies of right betwixt

them, there they are still in the state of nature, and

Under all the inconveniencies of it, with only this e

woful difference to the ſubject,- or rather ſlave of an

abſolute prince, That in the' ordinary state of na- o

ture, he has a liberty to judge of his right, and ac

cording .to the best of his power, to maintain it -, but

whenever his property is invaded by the will and or

der of his monarch, he has not only no appeal, as

thoſe in ſociety ought to have, but as if he were de

graded from the common state of rational creatures,

. is denied a liberty to judge of, or to defend his right,

' and
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and ſo is expoſed to all the miſery and inconvenien

cies that a man can fear from one, who being in the

unrestrained state of nature, is yet corrupted with flat

tery, and armed with power."

** For he that thinks abſolute power purifies men's

blood, and corrects the baſeneſs of human nature,

need read but the history of this, or any other age to

be convinced of the contrary. He that would have'

been inſolent and injurious in the woods of Ameriea,

would not probably be, much better on a throne,\

where perhaps learning and religion ſhall be found

out, to justify all that he ſhall do to his ſubjects, and

the ſword preſently ſilence all thoſe that dare question
it. For what the prbtection of abſolute monarchy is, ſi

what kind of fathers of their countries it makes

princes to be, and to what a degree of happineſs and \

ſecurity it carries Cinil ſoeiety; where this-ſort of gos

vernment is grown to perfection, he that will look

into the late relation of Ceylon *, may eaſily ſee."

In

 

* Knoic in his history of cry/on hath the ſoilowing paſſage, and

which is quered by a ſenſible author, in his eſſay on Ci-vi/ govern-

ment. Speaking of the conduct oſan arbitrary prince of Cg-lon, the

author ſays, " He ſheds a great deal of blood. and gives no reaſon

for it; not is he content to take away men's lives, but he puts them

to long and lingering torments; for when he is diſpleaſed with any,"

he will command to cut and pull away their fleſh with pincers, and

burn them with hotirons, to confeſs their accomplices ; which to rid

themſelves of the torments, they will readily do and accuſe many

they never knew nor ſaw. Then he will order their hands to be

tied about their necks, that they may eat their own fleſh', and ſo

lead them through the city to execution, the dogs who are uſed to

it, following them to devour their fleſh. At the place of execution,

which is always in the largest highway, that all may ſee and stand in

awe, there are always ſome sticking upon poles, others hanging up

in quarters upon trees, beſides what lie upon the ground, kllled by

- d z elo
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In abſolute monarchies indeed, as well as other gſioſi

vernments of the world, the ſubjects have an appeal

to the law, and judges to decide any controverfies,

'and restrain any violence that may happen betwixt;

the ſubjects themſelves, one amongst another. This

every one thinks neceſſary, and believes he deſerves

to be thought a declared enemy of ſociety and man

kind, who ſhould go about to take it away. But

whether this be from a tiue love of mankind and ſo

ciety, and ſuch a charity as we owe all one to another,

there is reaſon to doubt. For this is no more than

what every man who loves his own power, profit, or

greatneſs, may, and naturally must do, keep thoſe

animals from hurting or deltroying one another who

labour and drudge only for his pleaſure and advan

 

elephants, or otherwiſe. He hath a great many priſoners, whom

he keeps in chains; ſome in gaol, others in the cullody of great

men, and for what, or how long, no man dare enquire. Some are

allowed food, others not; and if they do any work to relieve their

want, iſ he knows it, he will not permit them; becauſe, as he ſays,

he puts them there to torment and p-miſh them, and not to work and

be well maintained ; .yet this is connived at, and there are ſhops by

the priſons to ſell their wares. When the flrcets by the palace are to

be ſwept, the priſoners in their chains are let out to do it. When

they have been long in priſon, at his pleaſure, without any examina

tion, they are led to execution; nor is his anger appeaſed, by the

death oſ the maleſactor, but he oftentimes puniſhes all his geneta

tion; ſometimes killing them all together, and ſometimes giving them

all away for ſlaves ; and thus he uſually deals with thoſe whoſe chil

dren are his attendants ; for aſter they have been at c0urt a while,

and know his customs and manners, he cuts off their heads, and puts

them in their bellies, no man knowing for what crime. When they

are killed, they are called rebels and traytors, and their fathers

houſes, lands and estates ſeiſed on for the king's uſe, which are ſome

times redeemed, by giving ſees to the courtiers, but often the whole

family and generation periſh.

tage
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rage, and ſo are taken care of, not out oſ any love

the master has for them, but love of himſelf, and the

profit they bring him. For if it be aſked what ſecu

rity, what fence is there in ſuch a state, against the

violence and oppreffion of this abſolute ruler? The

very question can ſcarce be born. They are ready to

tell you, that it deſerves death only to aſk after ſafe

ty. Betwixt ſubject and ſubject they will grant there

must be meaſures, laws, and judges for their mutual

peace and ſecurity. But as for the ruler, he ought to
ctbe abſolute, and is above all ſuch circumstances -, be

cauſe he has a power to domore hurt and wrong 'tis

right when he does it; to aſk how you may be guar

ded from harm, or injury on' that ſide where the

strongest hand is to do it, is preſently the voice of

faction and rebellion. As if when men quitting the

state of nature entered into ſociety, they agreed that

all of them but one, ſhould be under the restraint'of

laws, but that be ſhould still retain all the liberty of

the state of nature, increaſed with power and made

licentious by impunity. This is to think that men

are ſo fooliſh that they take care to avoid what miſ

chiefs may be done them by pale-eats, or foxes, but

are content, nay think it ſafety to be devoured by

lions."

"But whatever flatterers may talk to amuſe people's

understandings, it hinders not men from fee/ing;

and when they perceive that any man, in what station

ſoever, is out of the bounds Of: the Civil ſociety they

are of, and that they have. no appeal on earth against

'any harm they may receive from him, they are apt to

think themſelves in the state of nature, in reſpect of

him whom they find to be ſo; and to take care as

ſoon as they can to have that ſafety and ſecurity in

Civil ſociety, for which it was first instituted, and for

which only they entered into it. And therefore,

d 3 . though
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thotigh perhaps at-first ſome one good and excellent

man having got a praeheminency amongst the rest,

had this deference paid to his goodneſs and virtue, as

to a kind of natural authority, that the chief rule,

with arbitration of their differences, by a taeit conſent

devolved into his hands, without any other caution,

but the aſſurance they had of his uprightneſsand'wiſ

dom; yet when time giving authority, and, as ſome

men would perſuade us, ſacredneſs to customs, which

the negligence and unforeſeeing innocence of the first

ages began, had brought in ſucceſſors of another

stamp, the people finding their properties not ſecure

under the government 'as then it was, (whereas go

vernment has no other end but the preſervation ofpro

perly) could never be ſafe nor at rest, nor think them

ſelves in Civil ſoriety, until the legiſlative was placed

in collective bodies of men, call them ſenate, par

liament, or what you pleaſe, by which means every

ſingle perſon became ſubject equally with other'the

meanest men to thoſe laws, which he himſelf, as part

of the legiſlative, had establiſhed ; nor could any one,

by his own authority avoid the force of the law,

when once made, nor by any pretenſe of ſuperiority,

plead exemption, thereby to licence his own, or the

miſcarriages of any of his dependants; no man in

Civil ſociety can be exempted from the laws of it.

For if any man may do what he thinks fit, and there

be no appeal on earth, for redreſs or ſecurity against

any harm he ſhall do; Iaik, whether he be not per

fectly still in the state of nature, and ſo can be no

art or member of that Civil ſoeiety, unleſs any one

will ſay, the State of Nature and Civil ſaciety are one

and the ſame thing, which I have never yet found any

one ſo great a patron of Anareby as to affirm." And in

015. 5172. He ſays, "Deſpotical power is an abſo

lute, arbitrary power one man has over another, to

take away his life whenever he pleaſes; and this is a

' ' power
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power which'neither nature gives, (ctſor hasmade

no ſuch distinction between' one man and another)

nor compact can convey. For man not having ſuch

an arbitrary power over his own life, cannot give, an

other man ſuch a power over it, but it is the effect

only of'forfeiture, which the aggnelſor makes of his

own life, when he puts himſelf into the state of'war

with another. For having quitted reaſon, which

God hath given to be the rule betwixt man and man,

and the peaceable ways which that teaches, Land

made uſe of force to compaſs his unjust ends upoh

another, where he has noright, he renders 'himſelf

liable to be destroyedby 'his adverſary, whenever he

can, as any other noxious and brutiſh creature that is

destructive to his beingſ And thus captives, taken

in a just and lawful war, and ſuch only, are ſubject to

a deſpotical power, which as it ariſes not'from com

pact, ſo neither is it capable of any, but is the state

of war continued. For what compact' can be made

with a man that is nOt master of hir own Zi e ? What

condition can he perform ?_ And if he be once allow

ed to be master of his own life, the. deſpotical, arbi

trary power of his master ceaſes. He that is master

of himſelf, and his oWn life, has a right too to the

means of preſerving it; ſo that as ſ on as compact en

ters, ſlavery ceaſes, and he ſo far quits his abſoluto

power, 'and puts an end to the state of war, who en

ters into conditions with his captive." , '

1115. 174. Loeke, inter diet, ſays, 'a Abſblute domi

-" nion, however placed, is ſo far fromgbeing one

'"' kind of Civilſoeiety, that it as inconſistent with

'" it, as ſlavery is' with' pr0perty; peternal power is,

'3 only where minority makes the child incapable to

" manage his property; political where men have
*" property 'in their 'own diſpOſalz and ſſdeſholirol over

d4't:w*'\ſ '*ſUCh
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** ſtich as have no property at all."_ To proceed with

our ſubject,

As to our legiſlators and ministers, they are in ge

neral men of birth, fortune and great abilities.

None but men of great abilities ought to interfere

in matters of government. And ſublime geniuſſes

will reflect before they act : Before they conſent to

any thing that may affect a constitution, which hath

for ſo man ages stood the rude ſhocks of foreign in

vaſions, o domestic feuds, of civil commotions, and

of time itſelf.

Not any of the liberties, the rights, or the privi

leges of BRITONS can be ſurrendered, or a founda

tion laid for their destruction, without the conſent of

the highest order of ſubjects, our peers, who are born

COUNSELLORS of STATE. *

Not any thing in the form of preſent interest, can

tempt them, like ignorant electors to ſurrender their

most valuable privileges, which alone render life worth

enjoying; they will doubtleſs tranſmit to their own

children, the rights they derived from their ancestors,

(nor can they ever for any conſideration give up the

very ſecurity by which they must enjoy any reward of

fered them, for the most infamous ſacrifice. But ſee

what Loeke ſays with reſpect to the legiſlative, Part 2.

c. 19. on the diſſolution of government. 5. 222.

** The reaſon why men enter into ſociety, is the pre

ſervation of their property, and the end why they

chuſe and authorize a legiflative, is, that there may

be laws made, and rules ſet as guards and fences

to the properties of all the members of the ſo

ciety : they limit the power, and moderate the domi

nion of every part and member of the ſociety. For

ſince it can never be ſuppoſed to be the will of the

* Mathia-vel, l. t, c. 5. ſeems to think, they are the ſafestguar-j

dians of the public liberty.

ſociety,
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ſociety, that the legiſiative ſhould have a power to

destroy that, which every one defigns to ſecure, by en

tering into ſociety, and for which the people ſub

mitted themſelves to the legifiators of their own ma

king; whenever the legiſlators endeavour to take

away, and destroy the property of the people, or to

reduce them to ſlavery under orhitrary power, they

put themſelves into a state of war with the people,

who are thereupon abſolved from any farther obe

dience, and are left to the common refuge, which

God hath provided for all men, against force and

violence. Whenſoever therefore the legiſlative ſhall

tranſgreſs this fundamentol rule of ſociety; and ei

ther by omhz'tion, feor, folZy or corruption, endea

vour to graſp to themſelves, or put into the hond:
of any other an ahſolute vpower over the lives, li

berties, and estates of the people; by this hreoeh

of trust they forfeit the power the people had put

into their hands for quite contrary ends, and it de

wolves to the people, who have aright to reſume their

original liberty, and, by the establiſhment of a new

legiſlative (ſuch as they ſhall think fit) provide for

their own ſafety and ſecurity, which is the end for

which they are in ſociety. What I have ſaid here,

concerning the Zegiſluti-ve in general, holds true alſo

concerning the ſupreme executor, who having a.

double trust put in him, both to have a part in

the Iegiflat'i've, and the ſupreme execution of' the low,

acts alſo against hoth, when he goes about to ſet up his

own orhitrary will, as the law of the ſociety. He

acts contrary to his trust, when he employs the

force, treaſure, and offices of 'the ſociety, to cor

rupt the repreſentation, and gain them to his pur

poſes' : When he openly pre-engages the electors, and

preſcribes to- their choice, ſuch whom he' has by

ſollicitations, threats, promiſes, or otherwiſe won

to his defigns; and employs them to bring in ſuch

Who
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who have promiſed beforehand what to vote, and

'what to enact. Thus to regulate candidates and

electors, and new model the ways of election, what

is it but to out up the government by the roots, and

poiſon the very fountain of public ſecurity? For the

eople having reſerved to themſelves the choice

of their repreſentatives, as the fence to their pro

perties, could do it for no other end, but that they

might always be freely choſen, and ſo choſen, freely

act and adviſe, as the neceſſity of the common-- .

wealth, and the public good ſhould, upon examine

tion, and mature debate, be judged to require;

This, thoſe who give their votes before they bear

the debate, and have weighed the reaſons on all

ſides, are not capable of doing. To prepare ſuch

on' affimþly as this, and endeavour to ſet up the de

clared abettors of bis own_will, for the true repre

fintatt'ttes of the people and the [nwmalcers of the

ſociety, is certainly as great a breach of trust, and

as perfect a declaration of a deſign to ſuovert the '

government, as is poſſible to be met with. To which

if one ſhall add rewards and puniſhments viſiny em

ployed to the ſame end, and all the arts of per-verted

'law made uſe of to taſte off and destroy all that stand

in the way of ſuch a deſign, and will not comply

and conſent to betray the LIBERTIES or THEIR

ACOUNTRY, it will be past doubt what is doing.

What power they ought to have in the ſociety who

thus employ it contrary to the trust that went along

with it in its first institution, is eaſy to determine',

and one cannot but ſee, that he who has once attemp

ted any ſuch thing as this, cannot any longer be .

trusted *."

* N. B. Theſe obſervations oſ Lotl-c were intended against thoſe

actions of Janm the Second that laid the ſoundation ſorhis ruin.

As

--a
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' - As;to<_ judicial minister; according to the obſerva

tion madeby the Father Of Candar, " Should any

'5 one in that station of high trust and dignity tem
5' porize ſſor ever join thoſe in power, he must be

" deſpiſed byevery one, as it is 'the Powrk, not

'* the PERsoN be courts;" '

_Supp_oſe any manſibaſe enough for a pecuniary ſa

tisfaction or diſhonourable title * to concur in the in

troduction of arbitrary power into a free state. By

what tenure will he hold his illegal acquiſitioni?

What reaſonable hope can'heentertain that his po

iterity will enjoy the acquiſition which he*would

tranſmit? Will he leave his children temmts at will

to his hereditary and acquired fortune ? It is ſaid the

* profligateandthe neethave not any reflection; true.

But-will Britons make choice' of ſuch to be the

'guardiansxof their property, their lives, and their li

berties P

Or in the houſe of lords, can there be a majority

of ſuch men ? v ' ' . '

p 'Will government and the ministers of it interſere

.__that-ſuch may be choſen the people's brepreſentativesl,

or created counſellors of state P * i

 

*.When honor; of any ſort are prnflituted, they are changed
into marks ctoſ inctfamſiy and diſgrace;ſſand will be looked upon, by

every honest mind With horror and diſdain ; they are no longer'badges

of. dignity, but_yokes of ſervitude; no longer the price of virtue,

but the bribe: of vice. They degenerate into the accoutretnents

of knaves and fools, and become the ſigns and tokens to 'distinguiſh

the corrupt from the interrupt, the Catz'line: from the Cum; But oþ

the 'other hand, when hon0rs, as in the days of TRAjAN, flow in

a pure channel, and ſpring from a fountain,v that is clear 'and 'whils
lied, who is not glad to approach the stream? ſi *

Lord Orezy's notes on Pliny: 7 epiltle, lib. 2. p. lt;,. 116.

Mr. Mllfllof/J in his elegant tranſlation, has not given any notes oh

this epistle, doubtleſs he thought, the noble lord's ſufficient. B -

ut
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But as the ſubject of repreſentative: is, in the fol

lowing work particularly conſidered, we ſhall here

only obſerve that as they are the body to whom the

people trust the whole of their legi/lotive power, from

them we must expect the preſervation of our liberty,

which is, as before obſerved, of the utmost conſe

quence. For, as the author of the Effioy on Ci'vz'l go

vernment, before-mentioned ſaith at the concluſion of

his work, " LIABERTY receives strength and vigor

by wholeſome laws, and a punctual obſervance of

them; not by contemning or treading them under

foot. justice, equity and regulority, are all friends to

LtBERTY: She cannot ſubſist without them; and,

in a word, courts Virtue as her chief and boſom

friend, and abhors Vice as her greatest enemy.

The Reader will excuſe us for cloſing this part of

our ſubject, with ſome quotations from Sir Mllz'am

Temple, ſome lines from Addz'ſon, who was, as well as

Sir William, a minister ofstate, and a few from Longinut.

The firſt ſafety of princes and states lies in avoi

ding all councils or deſigns of innovation, in antient

and establiſhed forms and laws, eſpecially thoſe con

cerning LIBERTY, PROPERſrY and RELlGION,

(which are the poſſeſiions men will ever have most at

heart -,) and thereby leaving the channel of known and

eommonjustice clear and undisturbed. i

The ſecond, in purſuing the true and common in

terest of the state they govern, without eſpouſing

thoſe of any party or faction ; or if theſe are ſo form

ed in a state, that they must incline to one or other,

then to chooſe and favour that which is most popu

lar, or wherein the greatest or strongest part of the

people appear to be engaged. For, as the end of

goverſh
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government ſeems to be Salus populi, ſo the strength

of the government is the conſent of the people;

which made that maxim of Vox populi 'vex Dei;

that is, the governors who are few will ever be forced

to follow the strength of the governed, who are

many, let them' be either people or armies, by which

they govern.

A third is the countenancing and introducing, as

far as it is poſiible, the customs and habits of indu

stry and parſimony into the countries they govern z

for frugal and industrious men are uſually ſafe and

friendly to the establiſhed government, as the idle

and expenſive are dangerous from their humours or

neceſiities.

The last conſists in preventing dangers from abroad;

for foreign dangers raiſe fears at home, and fears

among the people raiſe jealouhes of the Prince or

state, and give them ill opinions, either of their abi

lities, or their good intentions. Men are apt to

think well of themſelves, and of their nation, of

their courage and their strength z and if they ſee it in

danger, they lay the fault upon the weakneſs, ill

conduct, or corruption of their governors, the ill

orders of state, ill choice of officers, or ill diſcipline'

of armies, and nothing makes a diſcontent or ſedi- '

tion ſo fatal at home, as an invaſion, or the threats

and proſpect of one from abrod.

Sir William Temple on popular

diſcontents, I/ol. 3. of his'

works, p. 46. U ſeg'.

And Sir Milinm in his eſſay Upon the Original and,

Nature of Government, ſays, Opinion is the true

* ground
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'ound and foundation of all' government, and that'v

which ſubjects power to authority. \ For power ariſing'

from strength, is always in thoſe that are governed,

Who are many; but authority ariſing from opinion is

in' thoſe that'govern who are few. p. 34.. '

' And p. 35. He ſays AUTHORlTY ariſes from the

opinion of wiſdom, goodneſt and valour, in the per

ſons' who poſſeſs it.

_ So ctfar as to this part of our ſubject, we have only

Here to add the following lines from Addi on.

O W has kind heav'n adorn'd the happy land, * i

And ſcatter'd bleſſings with a wasteful hand i

But what avail her unexhausted stores,

Her blooming mountains? and her ſunny ſhores,

With all the gifts that heav'n and earth impart,

The ſmiles of nature and the Charms of art,

While proud oppreſſion in her vallies reigns,

And tyranny uſurps her happy plains ?

The poor inhabitant beholds in vain,

The red'ning Orange' and the ſwelling grain :

Joyleſs 'he ſees the growing oils and wines,

And in the myrtles fragrant ſhade repines :

Starves in the midst of nature's'bounty, curst;

And'in the leaden vineyard dies for thirst.

Oh'! LIBERTY thou Goddeſ; heav'nly hrz'ght,

Profnſe hlzſt, ond pregnant with delight,

i s' i ' Italy.

ſſ Eternal
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Eternal pleaſures in thy preſhnee reign, -

And ſmiling plenty leads thy wanton train !

Eas'd of her load, ſuhjection grows more light,

And poverty looks ehearful in thy ſight z

Thou mak-72 the gloomy fate of nature gay,

Gin/t heauty to the ſun, and pleaſure to the day.

And we beg leave to ſubjoin a few words from

Longinus. He ſays, It is LIBEaTY that is formed

to nurſe the flentiments ofgreat geniufflzs; to inſpire them

with hope, to puſh forward the propenſity of contefl one

with another, and the generous emulatiom of heing the

first in rank.

De Subl. Sect. 44.'

OBSER
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OBSERVATIONS

On ſome of the

.MOST ESSENTIAL

Of the following L A W S.

AGNA C H AR TA. Before we come im

mediately to the statute ſo called, it may not

be improper, here to obſerve, That previous to the

reign of Ed. 3. before what- is called the Canquest of

William (and which Edward obtained the ſirname of

-the Confqffizr) the countries of Weſſx, Mercia and

Nortbumberland, were governed by their o-wn peculiar

laws *, but he reduced them all into one body and

ordained they ſhould be obſerved in common through

'the whole kingdom : Theſe were called Edward':

Laws, in contradistinction to thoſe of the Norman

kings, which were introduced in the ſequel.

Sir ÞVilliam Temple in his introduction to the history

1 of England quotes the Litcbfield chronicle which re

lates that William called the Congueror in the fourth

' Spelman thinks they all held an uniſormity in ſubstance, differ

ing rather in their Mu/ct than in their Cane/1, that is, in the quan

tity of fines and amerciaments, than in the courſe and frame oſ

ustice.
J And, that Edward'be Co'zflffir made his alteration famous, rather

by the new name than by the new matter.

Of the antient government of England, p. 49.

N. B. merm- I nfir 'a Spelman, except the gloſſary is men

tioned, it is 'be Bzſhap aſ London's curious edition aſ bi: Engliſh works,

I mean.

3 year
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year of his reign, ſummoned out of every county,

the nobles, the wiſe men, and ſuch as were learned in

their own law, that he might from them learn, what

were their antient laws and custom. - After which the

laws of St. Edward were conſerved, and by him con

firmed throughout the whole kingdom. V. 3. 187.

P. 134.. Sir W'z'llz'om ſays, He appointed justices to

preſt-'rue the peace and admimsterjustice, in every coun

ty, purſuant to that which was uſed in the Saxon

reigns. v-_ ,_

And in p. 1 18. is another paſſage, which it is un

neceſſary here to quote, that ſhews Sir PI/illizzm was of

opinion he did confirm the antimt laws, &e.

To this we may add, what Mr. Black/tone in his

learned and elaborate history of the charters ſays, oiz.

It is agreed by all our historians that the Great char

ter of king Yohn was for the most part-compiled from

- the anti'ent custom: of 'the realm, or the laws of king

Edward the Confeſſrr, by which they uſuallymean the

old Common law, which was establiſhed under our

Saxon princes, before the rigors of feodal tenure and

other hardſhips were imported from the continent by

the kings of the Norman line." p. Xii. -'.

To this may be alſo added the authority of Dog

dale in his Orzginesjuridiriales, 96. who ſays the char

ter of Hen. r. contained all thoſe that were granted by

king Edward the Confcſſor.

To proceed, we would refer thoſe that are deſirous

of ſeeing an accurate history of the charters of liber

ties, and the various readings of the ſame, _to Mr.

Black/[one's history.

As in p. 23. of the following work, a revocation of

the charter is mentioned, it is here proper to obſerve

that a parliament being ſummoned to meet at Wjeſh

minster on the zoth of Yonuary 1236, when the go

vernment had a neceſſity for a large ſupply, the na

e , i tion
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tion took that opportunity to demand a to'gfirmdt'oan

'be two charters, 'now the king was undoubtedly 'of

full age. ' ' ' '_
He complied with their request-by'aſicharter (lated i

the 28tlo ofj'onuary, of which there is ari ori ictnal ex

tant under ſeal in the Bodleian library among r. Tur

nqy's collection, perfectly fair and complete. 'There

is alſo an enrolment of it' in the charter-roll. Wide
Mr. Blaekstone's introduction, p. ſſ

I/ide alſo acopy of this charter in that gentleman's

work, p. 104. 7 1 * _

In the year r 253. the parties complaining 'matter

the infractions of the Great charter, the charters Were

rot-publiſhed; and the ſentence of exCommunicatiorr,

'which had before been more privatel' denounced, A.

D.122'4 69' 12 37, was again renewe on the IMay with very great magnificence and ſolemnity in

'Westminster Hall, the king' himſelf and his nobles at'
'ttnding in perſon. ' _ j i t *

ln 1264, the 49tb of H. 3. the king was obliged ſſ

ſet his ſeal to a charter of confirmation, of the 14

of Mart/5, a copy of which vide in Mr. Blaclsto'te,

. t 14. _ . _

2' This new charter contains' a clauſe' ivin liberty

to the king's ſubjects to riſe against ant distrain him

'to the utmost of their power, notwithstanding the

allegiance they owed him, in caſe he'ſhould trans

greſs the conditions therein agreed to." ' -

The 5th chapter of the statute made at Marleberge,

18 No-vcmber 1267, contains a general proviſion for ,\

the obſervance ofthe charters, Blaol-ston'e, t a 3.

Edward's cenfirmation of the charter is ſet forthin

' the following work, p. 46. 69' ſey', it _' [ſide an authentic copy in the Norman " 'Ft-emit,

"Black, 1'24. , þ _' '_ _ ' _

' 'The statute ne Tauuc to, o. Mr. Blnclflohe'r in

troduction, p. xcviii.'for ſdme acc0unt of the diſpuce

relative to it, and for a latin copy from Hendngford.

2

I
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zlnthe caſe of .Mr. HaWden, concerning ſhip-mo

- ney, A. D 163 7. 11. KState Trials, 519, 53 6, 55',

&it. As Mr. Block/lene obſerves, it was learnedly deba

ted, and thejudges determined it to be ,a jZ-porqfe act
atgfjw'liezmeirt. ' ſi

About Whitſontide 1298, a demand was made of

Ed; _1. to renew his confirmation of the charters at home,

lest as the former was ſealed in a foreign country, a

pretence ſhould be thence formed for breaking/through

it, and he confirmed the charter in a parliament held
the 8thMarch aſit London, with a ſaving of the right: of

his crown. _

But finding the people diſcontented at this partial

and refirved confirmation, he is ſaid to haveat length

confirmed the two charters, ahſolutely and 'without any

ire/Iriction in another parliament holden about the be

ginning. of the enſuing May. Mr..Blorhstone refersto

2 Brady 65. Tritvet Hemingford and Wol/ingham.

In the next ſpring, at another parliament held at

London the 16th of March, the two charters were

Again confirmed by thestatute 'called ſithen/i ſuper
cartar. ' i

Some time after the boundaries of the forests were

finally establiſhed, '.fviz. 29 Ed. r. the king by his let

ters patent again confirmed the two charters, with a

ſpecial proviſo, that, if any thing had been enacted

contrary to their true ſenſe. and meaning, it ſhould be

remedied or even 'annulled by the common conſent Lof

the realm. . .

Vide a copy of the ſame, Black. 131.

As Mr. Blue/(stone ſays, This ſeems to'havev been

the final and complete establiſhment of the two char

ters of liberties and of the forest: which from their

first concefiion under king John, AD. 1215,. had

been often endangered and undergone very. many

mutations, for the ſpace of near a century z butwere -

Lnow fixed upon an eternal baſis, having in all, before

e a < and

3-4
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I

and ſince this time, (as Sir Edward Co/ee obſerves)

been establiſhed, confirmed, and commanded to be

put in execution, by two and thirty ſeveral acts of

parliament. '

Introduction cxii. is' ſeg'.

Sir Hem)- SpeIman ſays fifteen times is this charter

(M. C.) confirmed by parliament, in Ea'. the Third's

time; eight times in Richard the Second's reign -, and

ſix times in Hen. the Fourlb's.

Large work of Tythes, > 1 3 1.

25 Ed. 3. st. 5. c. 2. declaring what offences are

treaſon, was made on a repreſentation of the com

mons to the king, that the judges had in their trials,

condemned many perſons, as traitors, for divers

cauſes, which the commonalty did not know to be

treaſon.

Vide Hist. of England in 1 351.

The Ist M ſZff I. c. 1. and 2. c. 6. and the

Ist and zd P. Co'M concerning trials of treaſons, ſhew

themſelves.

But the administration of Mary, the modes of trial

purſued in her reign, and the many, that were con

demned in the most arbitrary, and ſuffered in the most

cruel manner, do not the least honor, to her, or to her

institutions.

I 3 Car. 2. c. 1. was made by a complaiſant parlia

. ment that had been in general returned under the influ

ence of the court, yet it was at ſuch a critical juncture,

just after the restoration, that ſome few particulars

excepted, little fault can be found with it : as great

care was therein taken, not to ſubject any one to the

puniſhment inflicted by the act, without legal mal and

conviction. . .

' . _- C. 5.
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C'. 5. The preamble ſhews the reaſon, and does not

require farther obſervation. -

2 Ed. 3. e. 2; Was made at Northampton with a

confirmation of the charters, He. The preamble to

t. 2. ſhews the cauſe of making it.

I Will/&fill. fiff 2. e. 2. (36.) was obtained after

the abdication of flames, when William came first to

the crown, as the only time for obtaining a confirma

tion of the ſubject's liberties z and is founded on the

declaration of rights, preſented by lords and com

mons, on the 13th of Fehruary 1688, to the king

and queen, then prince and princeſs of Orange, and

which declaration is ſet forth in the act.

As Dr. Smollet obſerves, the constitution of England

had now aſſumed a new aſpect. The maxim of here

ditary indefeaſible right, was at length renounced by

a free parliament. The power of the crown was ac

knowledged to flow from no other fountain than that

of a contract with the people. Allegianee and protection

were declared reciprocal ties, depending upon each *

other. The repreſentatives of the nation made a re-

gular claim of rights in behalf of their cOnstituents ;

and William the Third aſcended the throne in conſe

quence of an' expreji eapitulation with the people.

The Dr. alſo with equal justice obſerves, that on:

this occaſion, the zeal of the parliament towards their

deliverer, ſeems to have overſhot their attachment to

their own' liherty and privileges: or at least they ne?

glected the fairest opportunity that ever occurred, to

retrench thoſe prerogatives of the crown to which theyr

imputed all the late and former calamities of the

kingdom. Their-new. monarch retained the old re

gal power over Parliaments, in its full extent. He

was left at liberty to convoke, adjourn, prorogue,

and diſſolve them at pleaſure. He was enabled to

influence elections and oppreſs corporations. He

' e 34 poſſeſſed
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poſſeſſed the- right of chuſlng his own council -,_ of

nominating all the great officers of the ſtate, and of

the houſhold, of the army, the.navy, and the church.

He reſerved the abſolute command of the militia :£

ſo that he remained master ofall the instruments and

engines of corruption and violence -, without any other

restraint than,his own moderation, and prudent re-'

gard to the claim of rights, and principle gf rayſ/lame

on which the revolution was founded. ln a word, the

ſettlement was finiſhed with ſome precipitation," be

fore the plan had been properly digested and xmatu

red 3 and this will be the caſe in every establiſhrnent

formed upon a ſudden emergency in the face 'of op

poſition. It was obſerved, That the king', who was

made by the people, had it' in his power to rule' with

out them, to govern jure divine, thOugh it was crea-'

ted jure humane; and that, though the change pro

ceeded from a republican ſpirit, the ſettlement was'

built upon tory maxims; for the execution of his

vernment continued still independent of his commiſ

ſion, while his own perſon remained ſacred and in

violable.

Doubtleſs most if not all the Doctor's obſerva

tions on that ſubject, are ri ht. Yet, in a state like

ours, on which we have be ore ſo largely exPatiated,

it remains a question, we ſhall not here attempt to de- *

termine, how far the executi-ve power, and the prero

gative, could have been limited, conſistent with the

nature of our constitution. Perhaps the reader may'

be enabled to anſwer 'the queſtion, after having per

uſed and duly weighed, what we have before wrote

on Liberty, and the Constitution.

12 69' r 3 William 3. t. 2. was made principally to

ſettle the ſucceſſion of the crown, and nothing could

be more natural under the circumstances of thoſe

times, than to take care of the ſubject's liberties, and

" * again
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_ Ain renew the confirmation of thenndand eſpecially ſi

o reli ipn, had been inv the reign of James the

Seton. 'ſoamuch endangered, and 'which might again,
Unlefi the or'eatest care was taken that a Protestantſi

prince ſho'uſd ſiiCCeed to the throne.

ſ The' vdeath of the duke of Gloucq/Zer, ſon to/Inne

rinceſs of Denmark, was 'an event that as the king
aid rendered it abſolu'tely neceſſarſiy fOr the parliament

to make provifion for the ſucceffion of the crov'vn, in

the Protestant line, andv that act was accordingiy' paſ

ſed. "The cthifi'orian obſerves that ſithe king was ex

tremely mortified at the preliminary' limitations,

Which' he conſidered as an open inſult on his own con
ductffland administration; not but that theyſiwere ne'

.£c*eIIery precautions, naturally ſuggested by the expe

rience of thoſe evils to Which the nation had been'al

ready expoſed, in conſe uence of raiſing a 'foreign

.p;inc_e to the throne of rtgland. " *'

i APPLALS. That the king ſhould pardon mtirder,"'and
yet, that the offender after ſueh pardon ſimay be hang

ed, upon conviction on an aPpeal; may appear ſome
thing strange, if the reaſon lwhereoſſn the doctrine'is

* founded, ſhould not be conſidered. ſſ '

£ _ Mr. 'Locke in his ſecond eſſay on government. C. 2.

'Of the state of nature ſays," " There are two distinct

rights, the one of puniſhing a_crime for restraint, and

yrwmthg the like mflfnce, which right of puniſhing is

in every body *-, the other of taking reparatz'an, which

belongs only to the iry'ured party ii." ' v

" From theſe two distinct rights, iſit comes to paſs

that ſſthe magistrate, who by being magistrate, hath '

the common right of puniſhing Put vinto his hands, r

* '* * That is whilst in aſkateoſvnaturez - - _. -*

'iſ .Which belongs (0 him, in civil ſoeiety, but he is to apply to the
laws for relief. , .. ſſ t

e4 ->*-*can
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can often where the public good demands not the

execudon of the law, remit the puniſhment of criminal

offences by his own authority, but yet, cannot remit

the ſatisfaction due to any private man, for the da

mage he has received."

He who has ſuffered the damage has a right to de

mand ſatisfaction in his own name, and he alone can

remit. '

We may With propriety ſay, hereon is founded the

law of appeals, and the king in whom the executive

power is vestcd,is to be conſidered as chief magistrate,

in this particular, whoſe pardon can only extend to of

fences ſo far as they relate to the public, but cannot

affect the party's right. It is for ſuch ſatisfaction as

the law can give, w'z. life for life, Be. that the party

injured, ſuch as a wife, &it. brings an appeal which is

ever at the ſuit of the party.

PARLI AM izN TS. We ſhall not notice any of the acts
preceding 6 PV. ED' ll'I. c. v2. but refer to the comment

and the acts. As to that ſtatute it is ſuppoſed that the

king bargained for the condeſcenſion Of the houſe, by

agreeing to it. lr. Harley brought it in by order of

the lower' houſe, immediately after: their first adjourn

ment; and it kept pace with the conſideration of

ſupplies.

A ſenſible author ſuppoſes, the commons found

the people coold not as yet, be brought to digest long

parliaments, and that they endeavoured to make their

peace with the people (whom they had much offen

ded) by the triennial bill. . .

The iztb 55 13tb W'. 3. which the lit/a Geo. 2.

e.24. was made to amend, was paſſed at the beginning

of a ſeſſion of a new parliament, that ſucceeded one

which the king had first prorogued by commiſfion,

without a ſpeech, and afterwards diſſolved; (not be

ing ſufficiently complaiſant to him) in hopes that this

unexpected exertion of the prerogative would teach

their ſucceſſors more complaiſance. The
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The act was intended to ſet bounds to that growing

evil parliamentmy privilege which the people had long

found great reaſon to complain of.

The 1 rtb Geo. 2. e. 24. was made to amend the

other, as expreſſed in the title: Thoſe amendments

may be ſeen by the act itſelf.

2 69' 3 Anne, e. 1 8. In the preceding year the W'higr

to ſerve a preſent turn, did themſelves the honor to

introduce a bill for purging the houſe Of commons of

ploeem'en, the majOrity, who had then the upper hand

at court, thought it for their interest tothrow it out.

And yet the ſame majority, in the last ſeffion, in

reſentment to ſome who had' apostatized, and taken

places, brought in the ſame, or the like bill again,

which paſſed one houſe and was rejected in the other.

' Uſe and abuſe ofParliaments, 1 V. 148.

9 Anne, e. 5. for qualification of members, was in

tended to exclude trading people' from the houſe of

commons, and to lodge the legiſlative pOwer with

the landholderr.

1 Geo. 1. fl. 2. e. 38. forſeptenniol parliaments: at

the time of paſſing this very extraordinary act, there

was an univerſal diſaffection in the nation, and the

ministry dreaded the revolution of a new parliament,

which might wrest the power ſrom their faction, and

retort upon them, the violence of their own mea

ſures: therefore, as the historian_expreſſes it, they

formed a reſolution equally odious and effectual, to

establiſh their administration, by a ſcheme to repeal

the trienniol act, and by a new law, to extend the

term of parliaments to ſeven years. A

We may add, and to continue themſelves for four

years beyond the term, for which they. were

elected. '

3 .v ' ,Many
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Many members in the houſe of comment, as well.

a' many peers in the houſe of lords _*,_ had ſufficient

honesty and ſpirit to 0 poſe the act to 'the utmost. \

A art of Mr. Snel 's ar ument against it wasto

the allowing Purport- hiſ would be to destroy the,

feare of all their 1- freedom; for we have a right 'a

continue ourſelves for one' year, one month, a day, be

yond oar trienm'al term, it will unavoidably follow, w;

>þave it in ear power to make muſſel-vex BERPE T u A L. '

Uſe and abuſe of parliaments, V. 1., 205.

- 1, Gn. x. ſi. 2.- c. 56. To diſablc pen/'ws for

years from ſitting in parliament. We can only refer

'to the net, eſpecrally the reamblc.

. 2 Gea. 2. t. 24.. againll) Briaery and Corruption, and

the other ants relative thereto. Alſo the acts, ap

pointing the freeholders oath and regulating elec

tions, We can only ſay," they were made on urgent

and toſſing reaſons, when perhaps regulations of that

kin were never more wanting. , ,

lt is ſufficient to obſerve they were in general made,

during the timeof Sir Robert Walpale, notwithstand

ing al his power and influence. . .

ANTIQJJITY of PARLIAMENTS. Dagdale from

Caeſar and Taq'tw collects, that before the coming of

the Romans, into Britain, they had parliaments or aſ

ſemblies, conventions, or great and commoncoury

tils. And in a general view of governmentin-Ea

,-.':ope,' ſaid to be wrote by Algeman Sidney, and ubliſh

-ed in a work, called The uſe and abuſe. of par tamen-t),

which I have ſeveral times quoted, reſerence is had

-\o Caeſar for proof of ſuch a common council. And

,thoſe who look into Cdſhl' for that purpoſe, will find

' , ' 7 "A -, U

* A very home proteſl'was entered against it. by 30 lords. þ ..
'r The people's. \ ' _ ſſ 7

- many
-
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many paſſages which ſhew, that every thing of mo

ment was determined in theſe councils among the

Britons, the Gauls, &ac. and alſo among all the Ger-'

man people. ' To prove that the people had their ſhare

in debating and directing all affairs of moment, Sid

ney quotes two paſſages from "Taeitua In one he ſays,

13' leſſe'- matters the principal men only, in the greater

affairs all conſult.

In the other paſſage he ſays, Where the king or prince

are heard for the reaſon they hring to perſuade, rather

than for any authority to command.

Lamhard in his Archion, p. 243. refers to Tacitus,

and is of the ſame opinion, as to the antiquity ofpar

liaments.

One would apprehend, that with the unbiaſſed,

thoſe paſſages determine the long agitated question,

as to what is called the right of the commons, or

People, to ſit in parliament. Suppoſing, in ſubſe

quent times, ſome encroachment upon their rights and '

privileges as men z they have long ſince recovered

them, and have now, as constituting the eſſential part

of the state, a right, by their repreſentatives, to make

laws, for the regulation of their own conduct, &Pa.

of which ſufficient hath-been already ſaid.

As to the three dilates, the power and hu/imfi ofpar.

Iiaments and the qualiflcations of memhers, we must re.

fer to the work, enough being there ſaid on thoſe

ſubjects. . *
ParmoNor RioHT. Charles ththst had diſſolved i

his first parliament as refractory. They had refuſed

to grant ſupplies without redreſs of ſome grievances.
Charles, after the diſſolution, tcto ſupply lris wants, had

fist on foot a loan throughout the kingdom. Many

gentlemen that refuſed were impriſoned, or ſent

abroad by order of the king and his privy council,

and the judges refuſed to ſeveral that applied for it,

_ . the
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the privilege ofthe Haheas Corpus, to which they were

intitled by the antient Common law of the realm.

Charles's neceſiities at length compelled him to call

a new parliament, which instead of granting ſupplies

made remonstrances of grievances. The king and
his ministers uſed manyartful means to ſooth them, in ſi'

order to obtain the ſupplies they wanted, and'ſome

means to intimidate; ſuch as ruling without parliam

ments, CSPc. At length they began to conſider of

ſupplies, but in that buſineſs proceeded very ſlowly,

and their laws and liberties having been lately pub-'

lickly and most ſhamefully violated, they thought it

neceſſary to demand a public reparation for the ſake

of themſelves and their posterity. This among other

things, produced the petition of right.

The two houſes reſolved to preſent the petition,

and beſeech his majesty to vouchſafe an anſWer in full'
parliament, that it might be registred as a fundamen-'ſi

tal constitution. ' ' '
The king's behaviour is noticed, in a comment onſi

the petition.

HABEAS Conpus Acr. This statute was paſſed by,

a parliament over which Charles the Second had not any?

influence, though by history it appears, he had uſed

his utmost endeavours at the elections. The historian

ſays, that almost all the active men in the kingdom, '

were enemies to the court. '*

, Certain it is that in his and almost every preceding'

rei n, eſpecially in that of his father, many occaſions

ha been given, even at the time of obtaining the

petition of fight, for having ſuch' an excellent law'

paſſed.

We need only with the historian obſerve; This law

is one G'REAT BULWARK or BRITISH LIBERTY.

STAR-CHAMBER Acr.This was obtained of Charles

the Fizst, when he had done many unpopular acts,

and
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and his ſubjects had been greatly injured by that and

many other ſimilar courts; to aboliſh which ſeveral

. courts, and prevent any ſuch for the future, this excel

_ lent-law was made. , - .

BrLLETTINO qr SOLDiERs.Theſubjecthad long ex

perienced many grievances from billets, which had of

ten been complained of, but not any redreſs could be

had, 'till the 3 Ist Cnr. 2. and we are ſorry to add his

father was compelled to appeaſe the people to paſs the

Star-chamber act, as was the caſe by this, as Well

as ſeveral other good laws, paſſed in' the reign-of

each. K t , .- . .

5 Eliz. c. 2 3. De exeammunz'cata. mpiendo. As this

. is a law, greatly in favor of the ſubject's liberty, we

ſcarce need obſerve, it's being paſſed in her reion, is

a ſufficient reaſon; as ſhe was a very excellent over

eign, and ſeemed ever ready to favour the ſubject. 3

The reformation might be alſo an inducement,

As to the ſeVeral statute-lavvs . concerning Pii'ons
TAN'I' Drssawrz as and PAPſſtsTTs, we can onlyj'ſay

that ſometimes reformation, ſometimes the preſervation

of religion, or the ſecurity of 'the cqnstitutidn, have
been the principal in_ducernents.ct$ometimes faction,_apd

that to give an account of the reaſons for establiſhing

each of thoſelaws, would require avolume', therefOre we
can only refer to history; ſhould ſſanſſy be ſo' curibſius as

to enquire whether any other reaſons inducedth le

giſiators, to paſs them, than ſuch as are mentioned in

their reſpective preambles. *

JUR nzs. As to their antiquity Spelman in his gloſ

ſary, ſpeaks of them in the time of the 'Angle-Saxons,

and Dugdale as well as Spelman, mentions the law of

Elhelred, which ſays, Let there. he in eath hundred

a court, and therein 12 of , the ehz'efest men, together

with the pro-vast, (21 e. the bailiff of the huntſired) -

worn
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according to their-evidence, to condemn the guilty

and acquit the innocent. *

Orig. Jud. 64..b.

Bacon,chapter 38, has a note, that 'trial by in

quest appears among the Britons! -

According to Dugdale, Wormius derives this form

of trial from the Danes, and Olaus Mgnns to the

Dane: derives it from the Gotht.

We may here with Rapin obſerve, That this privi

lege of trial h] juries, is the most co'ffiderahle a nation

,can enjoy : it protect: the inferior people from the violence

of the Great, and from the poffion and caprice of the

Sovereign him/biſ.

Torn.1.p. 516.

Vide many excellent things on this ſubject, too copi

ous here to inſert, in Dr. Ellis Part 2. Tract. of Li

herty injudicial proceedings. _

Much antient learning concerning juries, may be

ſeen in Mr. Selden's notes on Fortefiue, in the edition

publiſhed in' t 741. Ch. 25, 26, Uc. .

Sir William Temple in his introduction to the history

of England, V. 3. p. I 30. mentions this trial as a fun

damental law of the Saxon, or Engliſh kingdom. He

farther ſays, Ithink it evident to have been an insti

tution very antient among the Saxom, and to have been

_)

'* ln Bacon on Gawrnmmt, part I. c. 38. this paſſage is thus

ruanflated: I' every tow'r] or hundred let there he a court; and let

tue/rue antient friar/ter', together with the Lord (ſ the hundred, he

ſworn that the] rwill not condemn 'he innocent, nor acquit the guſ/Ij.

Dr. Ellir, from "Brrel, gives the ſame tranſlation.

Dugdale and Bacon refer to Lombard. The editor does not ap

prehend the variation in the tranſlation material, to the preſent pur

poſe, the antiquity of the trial being the only point, he would

establiſh. He has not had an opportunity of conſulting Lombard',

nordid he, for the above reaſon, think it neceſſary.

He hopes the authors he hath quored are ſufficient nuthmitY

derived
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derived and obſerved during the whole ſucceſſion ofthe

Engliſh kings, and even in thelDoniſh reigns without any

interruption. Nor does there want ſome traces or

appearances of it, from the very first institutions of

Odin the first great leader of the Aſiatic Gothr, or Ge

[t into Europe, and the founder of that mighty king- '

dom round the Baltic ſea, from whence all the Gothic

governments, in theſe north-west parts of the world

were derived, by the ſpreading conquests of thoſe

northern regions. s

He farther adds, that Odin, upon the beginning- of
his expedition, ordained a council of 12 men, wſihb

ſhouldjudge and decide all matters that came, inqueſ

tion, &Po. p. 131. . - A .

Here we finiſh 'our obſervations, and finally con

clude our introductory eſI'a-y, wiſhing 'that an princes

would strictly 'adhere as the 'golden rine of De'mosthe

nes, wz. ' '

Ben? gonnen, jicditoi-e, Binstiſacm. .

- v

l
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'It's helped the candid Reader: will excuſe, and correctK his en,'the few folldwing ſiErrata, eſpecially in theſiFrem'b

'A',

Quotation from Roaffiau, 'Page xxvii. The only one the

Editor forgot to correct himſelf. . . A . all

' .=I,rr*r£nonucrron. 1, -'_

Page i. in L'E rit dele L'. *

Page xxvii. ate Line 4. for let abus read l'almr,
* ' Linect for 'voge read wye._

' Line 7. for oze read a e. ' ſi*

_. __ **- .'_-'_ ' *__* Lad for Rqffiau read ouffiau.

Page xlvii. ' Note Line 7: th Cornma, instead of a full

op.

Page 23. Line. Io. for 19tl> read 9tb.

Page 92. for ſi. '2. read st. 1.

\.

Britiſh



Britiſh leerties, ,-.8>cc.

Magua' Charta, the .'G!'r'*eat'= thfter;inade:

in the ninth yea-r) ff'tffing- Henry the

third, and confirmed Iſing. rtefirstz; in.attamed;tweefirttaean

oſ his reign. . . '. Jitiik , '

4' land, lord of Ireland, and duke of Guyan:

O'

*' * EDward by the- grace God, king-OLEn-gn

To all * archbiſhops, bi- * , '
** ſhopsctflſi'e. We have ſeenſithe great for'ff' zbſst

" charteriof the lord, Henry, 'ſomeffl QLZ'LZ, zct m'

" times King of England, 'our fa- -

" then-of' the vliberties of England, in theſe-Words.">

* Henry, by the grace of zGod king 'of Englandp

* lord of Ireland,duke of_NormandYZand-Guyan, and.

* earl of Anjouz' to all archbiſhops, biſhopsupbþotsffl

* priors, earls, barons, ſheriflfs,-provosts,-zqfficers, and.

'- to all-bailiffs, and otherour, faithful ſubjects, which.

*_ ſhall ſee this preſent chatterngreetinga Know ye,

* that we, unto the honourJQf-Almighty-God, and

' for the ſalvation of theſoulszoflzour progenitors. and

: ſucceſſors, *5 lungs 'of England; to t,- No', in WZ-þſſ ;-; a

G

I

K

the advancement of Holy church , ; 1 _ L. r

and amendment of 'our realm, of our meer and free

will, have given and granted to all' archbiſhops, bi

ſhops, abbots, priors, earls; barons, and to all free

men of this our realm, theſe liberties following to

* _be kept, in our kingdom of England 'for even'

B ' CAP.

A
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c A P. 'L

A confirmation oflihertieg _

1, .. I- , r . p ,- ' f- I , 1

uFlks T, we hava granted to God, zand by thil

our preſent charter have confirmed for us and

our heirs for ever; that the church ofEngland ſhall

be free and ſhall have all her whole rights and liber!

ties inviolable. (2) We have granted alſo, and given

to all the freemen of our realm, for us and our

heirs for ever, theſe liberties underwritten, to have

and to hold to them and their heirs of us and our

heirs for even'

 

hnp_nn'.nna_oa

C A P. II.

The relief Qf the king's tenant offull age.

F any of our earls or barons, or any other which

hold of us in chief by knights ſervice, die,vand

at the time of his Death, his heir be of full age,

- and oweth to us relief, he ſhall have his inheritance

by the old relief, that is to ſay, the heir or heirs of'
an earl for a whole earldom, by one hundred pound:ct

- the heir or heirs of a baron for an whole barony,'

by One hundred marks; the heir or heirs of a knight,

for one whole knight's fee, one hundred ſhillings'

at the most. And he that hath leſs ſhall give leſs'

according to the old Custom of the fees.'

- i __ - *CAP.ſſ
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c A P. III. ' '

The 'ward/hiſ: of an heir neithin age; the heir

. a knight. _ '

UT if the heir of any ſneh be within'age, his

lord ſhall not have the ward of him'nor of his

land, before that he hath taken of him homage, (2)

and after that ſuch an heir hath been in ward (when

he is come to full age) that is to ſay, to the age

of one and twenty years, he ſhall have his inheri

tance without relief, and without fine; ſo that if

ſuch an heir being Wit'hin age be made knight,

yet nevertheleſs his land ſhall remain in the keep

ing of lord unto the term aforeſaid.'. '

'jane-'Inn

.7_L_41

2

C AZP." IV'.) .Ille 'wzzfle- ſhall he made hj-agyardian'."zſi_n.,1wnrds_

ſandy: -

, U, j 3 : -. ii ' * -

" H ET Keeper ofthe'i land of' ſuch ahl-lieir being

- Within age, ſhall'not-'take'ofithiz'LRnds ofthe,

' heir but reaſonable iſſues, reaſohablieliegstoms, and,

reaſonable ſervices; andv that-Withoint 'destruction

and waſte of hismen and' his; goods. (2) And if
-we commit the custody-of-any ſuchv landed the-ſhe-'

riff, or to any other, which is anſwerable unto us

for the iſſues of the ſame land, and he make de

* struction or waste of thoſe things, that he hath in cu

* stody, we will takeofhim amendsflle am, in ,,.,-g_

* and recompence therefore. (3)

' And the land ſhall be committed to two lawful

- B z ' * and

OKI'

K
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-"'"T'-1-_-_

' and diſcreet men of that fee, which ſhall anſwer

* unto us for the iſſues of the ſame land, or unto
* him whom we will ſſaſiign. (4) And if we give or

' ſell to any man. the custody of any ſuch Jand, and

* he therein do make destruction or waste, he ſhall

' loſe the ſame custody. And it ſhall be aſſigned to

' two lawful and diſcreet men of that fee, which a-lſo

t in ſlilctie manner ſhall be anſwerable to us as afore

ls at .' , -

CAP. V. -

Guardiam ſhall maintain the inheritance 'of their:

wards; and ofhz'ſhoprichs, &c.' *

* THE keeper, ſo long as he hath the custody

' of the land of ſuch an heir, ſhall keep up the

* houſes, parks, warrens, * ponds,-l

' Add-fiſh' * mills, and other things pertaining

'fAdd pea/inn 'waste 3 th ſ I d . hſhall;" wmnd to e ame an , wrt _ t e 1 ues

in'wara': lamb, * of the ſaid land: and he ſhall de

' liver to the heir, when he cometh

to his full age, all his land stored with ploughs

and all other things, at the least as he received it.

All theſe things ſhall be obſerved in the custodiesa

of archbiſhopricks, biſhopricks, abbeys, priories,>

churches and dignities vacant, which appertain to

_ us: except this, that ſuch custody ſhall not be fold)

.I'KKK

*. .

nunI-nU

'-... s' 1 CAP;
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i c A P. VI.

Heirsſhall be married 'without dijjjaragement.

* HEIRS ſhall be marriedwithout diſparage

' "ment, . pan)

C A P, 'VI'Izz

A widow ſhall have her marrirge, > inheri'tance and
guarentzſine; _ the king's widoiwfflſhcc, '

T ,{J'LL.. ..

* Widow after the death of herffſſhu'ſlſſzſſand, in

' continent and without any difficiJlty, ſhall
* have her marriage, and her inheritanceſſ. (z) And

* ſhall give nothing for her dower, her marriage, or

* her inheritance, which her huſband and ſhe held

* the day of the death of her huſband. ( 3) And ſhe

* ſhall tarry in the chief houſe of her huſband, by

* forty days after the death of her huſband, within

* which days her dower ſhall be aſſigned her, (if it

* were not aſſigned her before) or that the houſe be

* a castle. (4) And if ſhe depart from the castle, then

* a competent houſe ſhall be forthwith provided for

' her, in the which ſhe may honestly dwell, 'until

* her dower be to her aſſigned, as it is aforeſaid; and

* ſhe ſhall have in the mean time her reaſonable esto

* vers of the common. ( 5) And for her dower ſhall

* be aſſigned unto her the third part of all the lands

* of her huſband, which were his during coverture,

* except ſhe were endowed of leſs at the church door.

* (6) No widow ſhall be distrained to marry her

* ſelf *": nevertheleſs ſhe ſhall find Habit: ſhe (ba-ye: n

* ſurety, that ſhe ſhall not marry liffl'fi'U-'f

B 3 * without
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3 without our licenſe and aſſent, (if ſhe hold 'of us)

' nor without the aſſent of the lord, if ſhe hold of

* another,I v

 

C A P. VIII.

How ſitretzſies ſhall be cbarged to tbe king.

E or our bailiſſs, ſhall not ſeize any land or

rent for any debt, as long as the preſent

oods and chattels of the-debtor do ſuffice to pay

t e debt, and the debtor himſelf be ready to ſatis-z

' fy therefore. (z) Neither ſhall the pledges of the

* debtor be-distrained, as' long as the principal debtu

' or is ſufficient for the payment of the debt. (3)

' And if the principal debtor fail in payment of the

F debt, having nothing wherewith to pay, or will not

pay where he is able, the pledges ſhall anſwer for _

the debt. (4) And if they will, they ſhall have the

lands and rents of the debtor until they be ſatisfied

of that which they before payed for him, except

that the debtor can ſhew himſelf to be acquitth

against the ſaid ſureties£

'*KK.K

I

IK<KKI

 

C A P. IX.

ſhe liberties of London, and otber eities and town:

confirmed,

. *- HE cit of London ſhall
R d Tbnr. * y

I N:Z,,,o,,.g_ < have all + tbe old liberties

* and customs, * 'which it batb been

* nſed to bove. Moreover, we will and grant, that

' * all
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* all other Cities, borOughs, towns and barons of the

* five ports, and all other parts, ſhall have all' their

* liberties and free customs.*

 

C A P. X.

Noneſhall dzstrain fir more ſervice than is due.

* O man ſhall be distrained to do more ſervice

* for a knight's fee, nor any freehold, than

* therefore is due.i

 

c A' P.ct xr.

Common Pleas ſhall not follow the king's court.

* Ommon Pleas ſhall not follow our court, but

* ſhall beholan in ſome place certain) Con

firmed by 28 Ed. I. star. 3._c. 4.

 

C A P. XII.

Where and hefbre whom affizes ſhall he taken. Ad

journment for difficulty.

' S S I Z E S of novel diſſeiſin and of mortdan

' cester, ſhall n'ot be taken but in the ſhires,

' and after thismannerz-'ifwe beout . , _
' of this realm, our chief justicers knead I? "Vctffl"

' ſhall ſCnd our' justicers through ' ' ..

' every county once in the year; which, with the

' B 4 * knights
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- knights of the ſhires ſhall take' the ſaid affizes in

thoſe counties. (2) And thoſe things that at the

coming of our aforeſaid justicers, being ſent to take

thoſe affizes in the counties, cannot be determined,

ſhall be ended by themin ſome other place in their

circuit. (3) And thoſe things which for difficulty

of ſome articlcs cannot be determined by them,

ſhall be referred to our iusticcrs of the bench, and

there ſhall be endeth'

'e

s

c

s

a

q

5

a

 

.p., ..-.,.

C A XIII.

Afflzes Of. a'arrcz'n preſſ-ntment.

* A S S IZ E S of darrein preſentment, ſhall be
.' alway taken before our juſistices of the bench,

' and there ſhall be determined'

 

C A P. XIV.

How men of all ſorts ſhall he amerced, and by

, whom.

* Freeman ſhall not' be amerced for a ſmall

'i fault, but after the manner of' the fault.

' And for a great fault after the greatneſs thereof,

ſavi'ng to him his contenement. (2) And a mer

' chant likewiſe, ſaving to him his merchandize. (3)

' And any other's villain than ours ſhall be likewiſe

* amerced ſaving his wainage, if he fall into our
t mercy. (4.) And none of the ſaid Amercictaments

* ſhall be aſſeſſed, but by the oath of honest and law

! ful men of the vicinage- -.(5) Earls and barons,

* ſhall

I
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' ſhall not be amcrced, but by their peers, and after

* the manner of their offence. (6) No man of the

' church ſhall be amerced after the quantity of his

_* ſpiritual benefice, but after his lay-tenement, and

* after the quantity of his offence)

 

C A P. XV.

Making of hridges and hanhs.

'* O town nor freeman ſhall be distrained to

' make brid es nor banks, but ſuch as of old

' time, and of rig t have been accustomed to make

* them in the time Of king Henry our grandfather),

 

C A P. XVI;

chfending of han/h'.

' 0 banks ſhall be defended from henceforth,

* but ſuch as were' in defence in the time of

* king Henry out grandfather, by the ſame places,

' and the ſame bounds as they were wont to be in

* his time? '

a

 

C A P. XVlI. 4

Holding pleas of the crown.

NO ſheriff, constable, eſcheator, coroner, nor any

other our bailiffs, ſhall hold pleas ofour crown)

C AP.

'KK
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ſſ c A P. va. _ .

The king's dehtor dying, the king ſhall heſifst ſaid.

' lF any that holdeth of us lay-ſee do die, and our

* ſheriff or bailiff do ſhew our letters patents of

' our ſummons for debt, which the dead man did

* owe to us: it ſhall be lawful to our ſheriff or bailiff

* to attach and inroll all the goods and chattels of the

i ' * dead, being found in the ſaid-l

+ de.["]'i ' fee, to the value of the ſame debt,

I m" "3' ' by the ſight 1 and testimony of

- * lawful men; ſo that nothing thereof ſhall be taken

away, until we be clearly paid off the debt. (2),

And the refidue ſhall remain to the execu'tOrs, to

perform the testament of the dead. ( 3) And if no

thing be owing unto us, all the chattels ſhall go to

the uſe of the dead, (ſaving to his wiſe and children

their reaſonable parts.)'. -

'KK'IKK

 

C A P. XIX. A

Purveyance for a aſſiſe. _

NO constable, nor his bailiff ſhall take corn or

other chattels of any man, if the man be not

of the town where the castle is, but he ſhall forth

with pay for the ſame, unleſs that the will of the

ſeller was to reſpite the payment. (2) A'ndpif he be

of the ſame town, the price ſhall be paid unto him

within forty days)

I'KKKKK

cAP.
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C A P. XX.

Daing yf aſſie- ward.

NO constable ſhall distrain any knight for to

give money for keeping of his castle, if he

himſelf will do it in his proper perſon, or cauſe it

to be done by another ſufficient man, if he may

not do it himſelf for a reaſonable cauſe. (2) And

ifwe do lead or ſend him in an army, he ſhall be

free from castle ward for the time that he ſhall be

with us in fee in our host, for the which he hath

done ſervice in our wars.'

 

'*IKIIVII'

6

C A P. XXI.

7 Taking ofborst's, cart; and wood.

NO ſheriff nor bailiff of ours, or any other,

ſhall take the horſes or carts of any man to

make carriage, except he pay the old price limited,

that is to ſay, for carriage with two horſe, xd,

a day, for three horſe, xivd. a day. (2) No demeſne

cart of any ſpiritual perſon or knight, or any lord,

ſhall be taken by our bailiffs. ( 3) Nor we, nor our

bailiffs, nor any other ſhall take any man's wood

for our castles, or other our neceſſaries to be done,

but by the licenſe of him' whoſe the wood 15.'

cap,
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C A P. XXlI.

How long ſelom lands ſhall be holden by the king.

.* E will not hold the lands of them that be *

* convict of felony bur one year and one

' day, and then thoſe lands ſhall be delivered to the

* lords of the fee.'

 

c A P-._ xxm. A

In what places 'wears ſhall be put down.

* ALL wears from henceforth ſhall be utterly put

' down byThafnes and'Medway, and through

5 all England, but only by theſea coastsf

 

C A P. XXlV.

In 'what cast a praecipe in capite is not grantaffle.

' 'I' H E writ that is called praecipe in capite, ſhall

* be from henceforth granted to no perſon of

e any freehold, whereby any frecman may loſe his

* court. *

CAP.
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'i

CAP. *XXV_; w

Thereſhall he hat-one mea/z'the throughout the realm,

" NE meaſure of wine ſhall be through our,

' realm, and one meaſure of ale,- and one mea-v

' ſure of corn, that is to ſay, the quarter of London,

' and one breadth ofcdied cloth, ruſſets and haber

' jects, that is to ſay, two yards,wi_thin the lists. (2)

' And it ſhall be of weights- as it is of meaſures'

 

C'A P. Xxvi. w, 3

Inouiſittbn of list and memhet'-._ i

' NOthing from henceforth ſhall be given for a

'* ' writ of'inquiſition, nor' taken of him that'

* prayeth inquiſition of life or' of member, but it

* ſhall be granted freely,- and-'net denied'

\.

p p _.c_A P. XXVII. , _ r

Tenure iſ the= king in ſocage, 'and iſ another hy'

knights ſhrvice, petit ſhrjeant'y. ' - '

' F any do-'hold of us by fee-farm, or by ſocage,;,
* or burgage, and-he holdeth lahdſis of another by

*_ knight's ſervice,*we- will not have the custody of his'

* heir, nor of his land, whiKh-is holden of'the'fee

' of another, by reaſon of that fee-farm, ſocage or

* burgage. (2) Neither will we have the custody of

' ſuch fee farm, or ſocage, or burgage, except knights

.' ' ' ſervice
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' ſervice be due unto 'us out of the ſame fee-farm. (3)

' We will not have the' custody of the heir or of any'

* _ * land, * by occaſion of any petit ſer

aflzfif'ZY/iflfſ -*1==ntr>* that num-1 holdeth of
[WHILOM Think * us by ſervrce, to pay a knife, an

m. heing coals/ned * arrow,_'0r the like. >

LJ lz Car. 2. c. 24. -

 

c A P. _. 'XXVIIL ,

Wager of law ſhall not he without witncſi. '

' O bailiff from henceforth, ſhall ut any man

' to his open law, nor to an oatii, upon his

* own bare ſaying, Without faithful witneſſes brought

* in for the ſame)

'
)

 

C A P. xxrx. ' * ' X, I

None ſhall he condemned without trial. jcfflzſice

ſhall not he ſold or deferred.

' VO freeman ſhall be taken, or impriſoned, or

- 'i be diſſeiffed of his freehold, or liberties, or

* free customs, or be outlawed or exiled, or any

* otherwiſe destroyed', nor will we not past upon him,

_ * nor 'condemn him, * but by lawful,

'ride'he comment. a judgment of his peers, or by the.

' law of the land. (2) We will ſell to no man, we-wizll,

*- noideny, or defer to agy maneitherjustice or right),

' a

U _ _ . \.-"

CAP.
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c A P. XXXJ

Merchant's, stronger: coming into this realm, 'ſhot/I

'Rue-'fin'IK'I-on

he 'well uſed. -_

AL merchants (if they were not lgpgglyprphi
bited before) ſhall have their ſafe and ſurcttſſirijſſ

duct to depart out of England,tocom_e into England,

to tarry in and go through England, as well by land

as by water, to buy and ſell without any' manner of

evil tolts, by the old and rightful customs, 'except

in time of war. (z.) And if they be of a land

makin war against us, and 2

* be found in our realm at the

beginning of the wars, they ſhall . r

be attached without harm of bod , 'or goods, un

til it be known unto us, or our chiefjustice, how

our merchants be intreated there in the land making

war against us. (3.) And if our merchants be well '

intreated there, theirs ſhall be likewiſe with us.'

' ſuch.

 
'

C A P. XXXI.

Texture qf a harony, coming' intov the leizz'g'i land

'K'

G

i

C

I

' in the baron's hand.

by e/Zheat.

F any man hold of' any eſ

cheate, as ofthe honour of Wal

lingford, Nottingham, Boloin, *

or of any other eſcheats, which be ,

in our hands, and are baronies, and die, his heir

ſhall give none other relief, nor do none other ſer

vice to us than he ſhould to the baron, if it were

(2.) And we in the ſame wiſe

* ſhall

" Add Lanmster.
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' ſhall hold it as the baron held it, neither ſhall we

' have by occaſion of any baron, or eſcheate, any eſ

- * cheate or keeping of any of our men, unleſs he that

' held the barony or eſcheate, otherwiſe held of us in

* chief' <

 

C A P. XXXll. 1 >

iLands ſhall not he aliened to the prejudice oſ thea

lord's ſhrvice. .

' N O freeman from' henceforth ſhall give or ſell.

* any more of his lands, but ſo that of the re-,

' fidue of the lands, the lord of the fee may have the.

* ſervice due to him, which belongeth to the fee? ,

 

)

C A P. XXXIll.

Patrons ofahhies, ſhall have the custody of them in.

the time of vacation.

ALL patrons of abbies, which have the king's

charter of England, of advowſon, or have

old tenure or poſſeffion in the ſame, *ſhall have the

custody of them when they fall void, as it hath been

accustomed, and as it is afore declared)

KKKK"

CAP:
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C A P. XXXIV.

In 'what only caſe a woman ſhall have an appeal of

death.

' N O man ſhall be taken or impriſdned upon the

' appeal of a woman, for the death of any

' other than of herhuſbandf

 

C A P. XXXV.

At wont time ſhall be kept a county court, ſheriffl's

turn, and a leet. -

' N O county court from henceforth ſhall be hol

* den, but from month to month z and where

* greater time hath been uſed, there ſhall be greater.

* ( 2.) Nor any ſheriff or his bailiff ſhall keep his turn

* in the hundred, but twice in the year : and no where

but in due place and accustomed, that .is to ſay,

once after Easter, and again after the feast of Saint

Michael. (3.) And the view of frank-pledge ſhall

be likewiſe at the feast of Saint Michael without oc

caſion. So that every man may have his liberties

which he had, or uſed to have in the time of king

Henry our grandfather, or which

he hath purchaſed ſince. (4.)'* * Add But.

The view of frank-pledge ſhall be -

ſo done, that our peace may be kept. (5.) And

that the tything be wholly kept as it hath been ac

customed. (6.) And that the ſheriff ſeek no occa

ſions, and that he be content with ſo much as the

ſheriff was wont to have for his view-making in the

time of kin Hen our randfather.'g ry Cg C A P.

'Ke-'nnonon'n-'n'n
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C A P. XXXVI.

No [and ſhall be given in mortmaz'n.

* T ſhall not be' lawful from henceforth to any to

* _ give his lands to any religious houſe, and to take

5 the ſame land again to hold of the ſame houſe. Nor

* ſhall it be lawful to any houſe of religion to take the

* lands of any, and to leaſe the ſame to him of whom

* he received it; if any from henceforth give his lands

to any religious houſe, and thereupon be convict,

the gift ſhall be utterly Void, and the land ſhall 'ac

crue to the lord of the fee)

do'

 

c A P. XXXVlI.

Affitbſizly in 7-e/,I'>ect of this charter, and the char

ter qftkejbreſſ, granted to tbe king.

F S C U A G E from henceforth ſhall be taken,

4 like as it was wont to be in the time of king

Henry our grandfather, reſerving, to all archbi

ſhops, biſhops, abbors, priors, templers, hoſpital

lers, earls, barons, and all perſons as well ſpiritual

as temporal, all their free liberties and free customs

which they have had in time paſſed -, (2.) And all

theſe customs and liberties aforeſaid, which we have

granted to be holden within this our realm, as much

K U. * as ap ertaineth to us * and our
RRJOZZ'ZZZ/'Pflſjz ' heirs,Pwe ſhall obſerve. (3.) And

ourr. * all men of this our realm, as well

. * ſpiritual as temporal (as much

+ For &Mrſ/i all * as in them is ) ſhall obſerve

"7 * the ſame 'f- against all perſons in

_ * likewſe.

"AOAdI'iIOfl
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likewiſe. (4.) And for this our gift and grant of

theſe liberties, and of other contained in our charter

of liberties of our forest,- the archbiſhops, biſhops,

abbots, priors, earls, barons, knights, freeholders,

and other our ſubjects, have given unto us the fif

teenth part of all their moveables. (5.) And we

have granted unto them on the 1

other part 1', that neither we nor . For;" ſhe The;

our heirs ſhall procure, or do any ſ" "I a" ,

thing, whereby the liberties_ in'

this charter contained, ſhall be infringed, ortbro

ken. (6.) And if any thing be procured, by any

perſon, contrary to the premiſſes, it ſhall be had

of no force, nor effect. Theſe being'witneſſes,

lord B. arch-biſhop of Canterbury, E. biſhop of

London, I. biſhop of Bathe, P. of Winchester, H.

of Lincoln, R. of Saliſbury, W. of Rochester,

W. of Worcester, I. of Ely, H. of Hereſord,

R. of Chichester, W. of Exeter, biſhops; The ab

bot of St. Edmonds, the abbot of St. Albans, the

abbot of Bells, the abbot of St. Augustines in Can

terbury,,the abbot of Eveſham, the abbot of West

minster, the abbot of Bourgh St. Peter,'the abbot

of Reading, the abbot of Abingdon, the abbotof

IVIalmſbury, the abbot of Winchcomb, the abbot

of Hyde, the abbot of Certeſey, the abbot of Sherd

born, the abbot of Cerne, the abbot of Abbote

bir, the abbot of Middleston, the abbot of Seleby,

the abbot of Cirencester, H. de Burgh, justice',

H. Earl of Chester and Lincoln, VV. Earl of Sa-'

liſbury, W; Earl of Warren, G. de Clare,- Earl of

Gloucester and Hereford *, W- ,, Far Hmflrd

de Ferrars, Earl of Darby, W. de read Hertſbrd; ,

Mandeville, Earl of Eſſex, H. de v _

Bygod, Earl of Norfolk, W. Earl of Alber'narle,v

H. Earl, of Hereford, I. constable of Chester,

' R. de Roſs, R. Fitzwater, R. de Vypont, NZ.

C a C

*'*'dfl'fi'l'fi'da"'L'-N'h-'hi-K*dfl'*'*-*"*'*K*K
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' de Bruer, R. de Muntefichet, P. Fitzherbert, W. de

* Aubenie, F. Grefly, F. de Brens, J. de Monemue,

' J. Fitzallen, H. de Mortimer, W. de Beauchamp,

' W. de St. John, P. de Manly, Bian de Lifle, Tho

' mas de Multor, R. de Argenteyn, G. de Nevil,

' W. de Mandroit, J. de Balun,-and others. Given

* at Westminster, the rrth day of Fabruary in the

'- 9th year of our reign.

* II.We ratifying and approving theſe gifts and grants

aforeſaid, confirm and make strong all the ſame for

us and our'heirs perpetually; and by the tenour of

theſe preſents do renew the ſame, willing and grant

ing for us and our heirs, that this charter, and all

and ſingular his articles for ever, ſhall be stedfastly,

.. Fom dſ _ * firmly, and inviolably obſerved *,
'I l any ar , . -

'it/t,&c.reada[t/Jaug}) * and if any article m the ſame

firm article: in 'be * charter contained, yet hitherto

ſam dam' MZIMM' ' peradventure hath not been kept,

"i flawſ" Z'Z'L'Z" * We will, and by authority Royal

I," ctpct mctſſſctw ' ' command from henceforth firmly,

' they be obſerved. In witneſs whereof we have cauſ

' ed theſe our letters patents to be made. T. Ed

' ward our ſon at Westminster, the

't Tw/stb day of * r!- twenty-eighth day of Mrcb, in

OctOb'" "1 "33 ZS'b ' the twenty-eighth year of our

year qfour rergn. 5 reign,

'Old

NOTES
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N O TE S on MAGNA CHARTA.

H I S excellent law holds the first place in our

statute books, for though therewere, no doubt,

many acts of parliament long before this, yet

they are not now extant: it is called Magna Charta,

or the Great Charter, in reſpect to the great impor

tance of the matters, it contains. It is alſo stiled

Charta Lihertatum Regnz', the charter of the liberties

of the kingdom, and with very great reaſon (ſaith

Coke in his proem) is it ſo called, from the effect,

Via liheros faeit, becauſe it renders and preſerves the

people free.

Though it runs in the stile of the king as a charter,

yet (as my lord Coke well obſerves on the 38th cha -
ter) it appears to have paſſed in parliament; fldr

there was then a fifteenth granted to the king by the

biſhops, earls, barons, free-tenants, and people ;

which could not be but in parliament, nor was it un

uſual in thOſe times, to, have acts of parliament in

form of a charter; as may be ſeen in the prince's

caſe, 60 Rep. I. 8.

Farther, though it be ſaid here, that the king hath

given and granted theſe liberties, yet it muſt not be

understood that they were meer emanations of Royal

favour, or new bounties granted, which the people

could not justly challenge, or had not a right to be

fore; for as lordCoke in divers places aſſerts, and as is

well known to every gentleman profeſiing the law.

this charter is, for the most part, only declaratory of

the principal grounds of the fundamental laws and

liberties of England. Not any new freedom is here

by, granted, but a restitution of ſuch as the ſubject

- .C 3 law
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lawfully had before, vand to free them from the uſur

ations and incroachments of every power whatever.

,t is worthy obſervation, that this charter often men

tions ſua jura, their rights, and Iihertotesſuas, their

liberties, which ſhews they were before intitled to and

poſſeſſed them, and that thoſe rights and liberties

were by this charter not granted as before unknown,

but confirmed, and that in the stile of liberties and

privileges long before well known.

As to the occaſion of this charter it must be no-_

ted, that our ancestors, the Saxons, had with a very.

equal poize and temperament wiſely contrived their

government, and made excellent proviſionsvfor their

liberties, thereby to preſerve the people from oppreſ

ſion. That when William, the Norman, entred and

defeated Harold, though he is commonly called the

Conqueror, yet he was not in fact ſuch, and it is well
known, that ſeveral judges were formerly uſed to re-v

prehend any gentleman at the bar, who caſually gave

him that title; for though he killed Harold the uſur

per, and routed his army, yet he claimed a right to the

kingdom, was admitted by compact, and did take an

oath to obſerve the laws and customs of the realm.

William did not keep his oath, and his ſucceſl,

ſprs, William Rufus, Stephen, Henry th__e first, and

Richard likewiſe, made frequent encrpachments upon

the liberties of the people, but eſpecially John, who

made uſe of ſo many illegal devices to drain them of

money, that wearied with intolerable oppreffions, they

reſolved to oblige him to grant them a confirmation

þf their liberties, and to make aſolemn promiſe that .

the ſame ſhould be obſerved. This king John did in

Runnipgniead between Stains and Windſor, by two

Chartcrs, one called Charta lihertatum, the charter of

liberties, (the form of which may be ſeen in Math.

Paris, fol. 246. and is in effect, the ſame with this

ligre recited) the other the charter of the ſorest, co_-z

' pies

_ .\.
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pies of which he ſent into every county, and com

manded the ſheriffs, Go. to ſee them fulfilled. ,

But he by ill counſel ſoon after began to violate the

laws of his kingdom and the liberties of his ſubjects

as much as ever. The people experienced innumerable

miſeries, and many disturbances aroſe conſequent there

upon, which greatly affected both the king himſelfand

the realm.

Henry the third, the ſon and ſucceſſor'of John,

in the Igth year of his reign, renewed and 'confirm

ed thoſe charters, but within two years after can

celled them, by the pernicious advice of his fa

vourites, and particularly Of Huþert de Burg/J,vwhom

he had made lord chiefjustice; one that had been

a well deſervng patriot, who was well learned in

the laws of his country; but who now, to make

the ruin of his country ſubſervient to his ambi

tion, adviſed the king, to avoid his father's char

ters as having been obtained by dureſs, and his

own Great charter, and Charta de Fare/lo alſo, becauſe

he was within age, 'when he made thoſe grants. The

king readily took his advice, and in the eleventh year

of his reign, being then of full age, got one of the

Great charters, and of the forest, into his hands. At

a council held at Oxford, principally by the advice of

his chiefjustice, he unjustly cancelled both the charters,

(notwithstanding Hubert de Burgh was the primier

witneſs _of all the temporal lords, to both the char-.

ters). De Burgh now became in high favour with

the king, inſomuch that he was ſoon after (viz, on

the lOtll of December, in the thirteenth of that king's

reign) raiſed to the highest dignity that in thoſe

times a ſubject poſſeſſed, by being created earl of

Kent. But ſoon after (for flatterers and humorists

have not any ſure foundation) he fell under the

king's heavy indignation, and after ſuffering many

very great miſeries, was justly, and according to law,

' C 4 i &He.
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ſcntenced by his peers in open parliament, to be and

was accordingly justly degraded of that dignity which

he had ſo unjustly obtained by his iniquitous counſel,

for cancelling of Magna Charta and Charta de Foresta.

In the ninth chapter of this Great Charter, all the

ancient liberties and customs of London are con

firmed and preſerved, which is likewiſe done by div

vers other statutes, as 14 Edw. 3. Chap. 2. &c. The

29th chapter ſays,

No freeman ſhall be taken, &it. which deſerves to

be written in letters of gold, and as Mr. Care obſerves,

it is much to be wondered at, that theſe words are not

inſcribed in capitals on all our courts of judicature,

town-halls and most public edifices; they are the foun

dation of our Engliſh freedoms, and the fundamental

of all our liberties. As lord Coke in the ſecond part

of his Institutes hath given us many excellent obſerva

tions on this act; we (hall here give the ſubstance and

eſſential part of his comment.

He obſerves this chapter contains nine ſeveral

branches. >

I. That no man be taken or impriſoned, but per

legem term, that is, by the common law, statute

law, or custom of England: for theſe words, per legem

ferne, being near the end of the chapter, refer to

all the precedent matters the chapter contains, and

this hath the first place, becauſe the liberty of a man's

perſon is more precious to him, than every thing

elſe that is mentioned, and therefore with great rea

ſon ſhould a man by law be relieved in that reſpect,

if wronged.

, ' 2. No man ſhall be diſſeiſſed, that is, put out of

feifin, or diſpoſſeſſed of his freehold, 'UiZ- of his lands,

livelihood, liberties or free customs, i. e. of ſuch

franchiſes, freedoms and free customs, as belong to

him by his free birth-right, unleſs it be by the lawful

Judgment, that is, verdict of his equals, men of his

- * own
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own condition, or by the law of the land, wiz. by

due courſe and proceſs of law.

3. No man ſhall be outlawed, made an cxlex, or

put out of the law, that is, deprived of the benefit of

the law, unleſs he be outlawed according to the laws

of the land.

4. No man ſhall be exiled or baniſhed out of his

country, i. e. nemo perdet patriam, no man ſhall loſe

his country, unleſs he be exiled according to the law

of the realm.

- 5. No man ſhall be in any ſort destroyed (dq/Zruere,

it] est, quad prz'us structum 55? fact-'um ſuit penitus

evertere (5 diruere) unleſs it be by the verdict of

his equals, or according to the law of the land.

6. No man ſhall be condemned at the king's ſuit,

either before the king in his bench, where the pleas

are coram rage, (and ſo are the words, me ſuper cum

ibimus, to be understood) nor before any other com

miſſioner or judge whatſoever, and ſo are the words,

ner ſuper cum mittemus, to be understood, but by the

judgment of his peers, that is equals, or according

to the law of the realm.

7. We ſhall ſell to no manjustice or right._

8. We ſhall deny to no man justice or right.

9. We ſhall defer to no man justice or right.

The genuine ſenſe being distinctly understood, we

ſhall, as my lord Coke ſays, proceed to ſhew how the

ſame hath been declared, and interpreted. I. By au

thority of parliament. 2. By our books. 3. By pre

cedent.

Nullus liker home mpz'atur, aut impriſhnetur.] At

tached and arrested are comprehended herein.

1. No man ſhall be taken] (That is) restrained of

his liberty, by petition' or ſuggestion to the king or

his council, unleſs it be by indictment, or preſent

ment of good and lawful men, where a fact is com

mitted.
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mitted. This branch, and divers other parts of the

act, have been very well explained by divers acts of

parliament, ſeveral of which are hereafter taken parti

clar notice of.

2-. -No num ſhall be dz'fflziſed, bia] . Hereby is in

tended that lands, tenements, goods, or chattels ſhall

not be ſeiſed into the king's hands, contrary to this

reat Charter, and the law of the land; nor any man

be diſſeiſſed of his lands or tenements, or diſpoſſeſibd

of his goods or chattels, contrary to that law.

A cuſtom was alledged in the town of C. that if

the tenant ceaſe by two years, that the lord ſhould

enter into the freehold of the tenant, and hold the

ſame until he ſhould be ſatisfied the arrears; and it

was adjudged a custom against the law of the land,

to enter into a man's freehold in that caſe, without

action or anſwer.

Henry the ſixth granted to the corporation ofdyers

within London power to ſearch, &c. and if they found

any cloth died with logwood, that the cloth ſhould

be forfeit. And it was adjudged, that this charter

concerning the forfeiture, was against the law of the

land, and this statute. For not any' forfeiture can

grow by letters patents.

No man ought to be put from his livelihood with

out anſwer. > _

3. No man outlawed] That is, barred from having

the benefit of the law. And note, to this word outlawed

theſe words, unleſs by the law of the land, do refer.

Of bis liberties] 'This word hath three Significa

tions.

1. A; it hath been ſaid, it fignifieth the laws of

the realm, in which reſpect the charter is called Cbarta

Libertatum.

2. It ſignifieth the freedoms that the ſubjects of this

realm have: for example, the company of merchant

taylors
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taylors of England having power by their charter,

to make ordinances, made an ordinance, that every

brother of the ſame ſociety ſhould put the one half

of his Cloths to be dreſſed by ſome cloth-workers

free of the ſame company, upon pain to forfeit ios.

&c. And it was adjudged, that this ordinance was

against law, becauſe it was against the liberty of the

ſubject, for every ſubject hath freedom to have his '

Cloths dreſſed by whom he pleaſes, Uſio de ſimilz'hus.

And vſo it is, if ſuch or the like grant had been made

by the king's letters patents. .

3. Liberties ſignify the franchiſes and privileges

which the ſubjects have of the gift of the king, as

the goods and chattels of felons, outlaws and the

like; or which the ſubject claims by preſcription, as

wreck, waife, stray, &c. v

For the ſame reaſon, if a grant be made to any

one, to have 'the ſole making of cards, or the ſole

dealing in any other trade, that grant is against

the liberty and freedom of the ſubject, who before

did, or lawfully might have uſed that trade and con

ſequently is against this Great Charter.

Generally all monopolies are against this Great

Charter, becauſe they are against the liberty and free- -

dom of the ſubject, and against the law of the land;

and it is hoped that the publication of this opinion

of lord Coke's will induce ſome perſon of property

and ſpirit, to try the validity of it, by commencing

and carrying on with vigour, a proſecution againſt

ſome one of the many monopolizers that now exist

in this kingdom, to the great distreſs of the poor,

the bane of'industrious merit, and the total ſubver

lion of all order and good government.

4. No man exiled] That is, baniſhed, or forced to

depart from or continue out of the realm without his

conſent. By the law of the land no man can be ex

iled or baniſhed out of his native country, but 'either

.. , , by
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by authority of parliament, or in caſe of abjuration

for felony by the Common law; and when the law

books or any of our records mention exile or baniſh

ment, other than in caſe of abjuration, it is and must be

intended by authority of parliament, as Belknap and

other judges, &c. baniſhed to Ireland, in the reign of

Richard the ſecond.

This is a beneficial law, which is, and it is hoped

ever will be construed benignly, as my lord Coke

exprefly declares; the king cannot ſend any ſubject

of England against his will, to ſerve him out of this

realm, for he would be an exile, and perdere patriam :

he cannot be ſent against his will into Ireland to ſerve

the king as his deputy there, becauſe it is out of the

realm of England: for if the king might ſend him

out of the realm to any place whatever, then under

pretence of ſervice as ambaſſador or the like, he

might ſend him into the farthest part of the world,

which being baniſhment is prohibited by this Act.
And although it was accorded in the upper houſe ſſ

of parliament, anno 6 E. 3. nu. 6. That ſuch learned

men in the law, who ſhould be ſent as justices or

Otherwiſe to ſerve in Ireland, ſhould have no excuſe -,

yet that being no act of parliament, it did not bind

the ſubject; and this appears by a record in 44 E.

3. Sir Richard Pembrugh's caſe, who was warden oſ

the cinque ports, and had divers offices, annuities, and

lands granted to him for life, or in ſee by the king

under the great ſeal, proſervitio impenst) et impendendo.

The king commanded Sir Richard to ſerve him in Ire

land as his deputy there, which he abſolutely refuſed,

whereupon the king, by advice of his counſel, ſeized

all things granted to him, proſhr-vz'tio impendendo, (in

reſpect of that clauſe) but he was not upon that reſo

lution committed to priſon, as by that record it ap

peareth: and the reaſon was, becauſe his refuſal was

lawful, and if the refuſal was lawful to ſerve in Ire

land.
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land parcel of the king's dominions, a fortiarz' a re

fuſal is lawful to ſerve in any foreign country. And

it ſeemeth, that the ſaid ſeizure was unlawful, for

pro star-vitio impenſo et impendendo must be intended law

ful ſervice within the realm.

5. No man destroyed, ſin] That is, forejudged of

life or limb, diſinherited, or put to torture or death.

The mirror writing of the antient laws of England

ſaith, that our kings were uſed to do right to all per

ſons by themſelves, or by their chief justices; and

now kings do the ſame b the justices, commiſſaries

in eyre, aſſigned to hold pleas.

In aid of ſuch eyres are ſheriffs tornes needful, and

views of frank-pledge, and when the people by ſuch

inquests were indicted of any mortal offence, the king '

uſed to condemn them without anſwers, which uſage

still remaineth in Almaine; but of pity and mercy,

and becauſe that man, by reaſon of his frailty, cannot

keep himſelf from ſin, it was accorded that no ap_

pellee or indictee ſhould be condemned without an

ſwer; and kings had no juriſdiction but of mortal

offences, and of the rights of the crown, and of their

own rights, and of the wrongs of their ministers, and

of wrongs done against Common law, and common

ordinances, and the articles of eyres. Every oppreſ

ſion against law, by colour of any uſurped authority,

is a kind of destruction, for quando aligaid probz'betur,

pro/oioetar U omne, per quod devenz'tur ad illud: and

it is the worst oppreſſion that is done by colour of

justice. And the words aliguo modo (any otherwiſe)

are added to the verb destroyed, and to no other

verb in this chapter, and therefore all things, by any

means tending to destruction, are prohibited; as if

a man be accuſed or indicted of treaſon or felony,

his lands or goods cannot be granted to any, not even

by promiſe, nor any of his lands or goods ſeized into

the king's hands, before he is attainted, for when a

2 ſubject
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ſubject obtains a promiſe of the forfeiture, unduc

means, and more violent proſecution is often uſed

for private lucre, tending to destruction, than the

quiet and just proceeding of the law would permit ;

and farther the party ought to live upon his own un

til attainder. *

Nor will 'we not paſs upon him, nor condemn him]

As Mr. Ruffhead obſerves, thoſe words do not by any

means expreſs the ſenſe of the original, the two verbs

jlimns and mittemns, evidently stand in contradistincs

tion to each other, and are indeed much eaſier ex

pounded than tranſlated; therefore we cannot do bet

ter than recur to lord Coke's expoſition, which is as

follows:-No man ſhall be condemned at the king's

ſuit, either before the king in his bench, where the

pleas are coram rege, (and ſo are the words, neeſuper

enm ioimus, to be understood) nor before any other

commiſſioner or judge whatever (and ſo are the words,

neeſuper eum mittemus, to be understood)

6. By lawful judgment aſ' bis peerr] That is, by

his equals, men of his own rank and condition. The

general diviſion of perſons by the law of England, is

into Noble and Common, viz. thoſe that are noble,

and in reſpect of ſuch-nobility, of the lords houſe of

parliament, and thoſe of the commons of the realm,

and in reſpect thereof, of the houſe of commons in

parliament. And as there are divers degrees of no

bility, as dukes, marqueſſes, earls, viſcounts and ba

rons, and yet'all of them are comprehended within

this word pare: or peers, and are peers of the realm:

ib of the commons of the realm, there are knights,

eſquires, gentlemen, citizens, yeomen and burgeſſes of

ſeveral degrees, and yet all of them of the commons

ofthe realm. And as every one of the nobles is one a

peer to anothe'r, though he be of a different and ſeveral

degree; ſo it is of the commons. lt is the ſame with

reſpect to noble women either by birth or marriage.

. ' As
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As this judgment by a man's peers is called law

ful, ſo it ſhews the antiquity of this manner of tri

al: it was the antient accustomed legal courſe, long

before the making of this charter. _

Only a lord of parliament of England ſhall be tried

by his peers being lords of parliament: and neither

nobleman of any othercountry, nor others that are

called lords, and are not lords of the Engliſh parlia

ment, are accounted pares, peers, within this sta

tute. As to thoſe who ſhall be ſaid to be pares, peers,

or equals, ſee lord Coke, cap. 14. per pares.

It ſhould be noted, as was before obſerved, that this

is to be understood of the king's ſuit, for the words

are, mefitþer eum ibimus : ner ſuper eum mittemus, niſi

per lega/e judieium parium ſuorum. Therefore if a no

bleman is indicted for murder, he ſhall be tried by his

peers; but iſ an appeal be brought against him which

is the ſuit of the party, there he ſhall not be tried by

his peers, but by an ordinary jury of 12 men: and

that for two reaſons, First, Becauſe the appeal cannot

be brought before the lord high steward of England,

'who is the only judge of noblemen, in caſe of trea

ſon, or felony. Secondly, This statute extendeth on

ly to the king's ſuit. .

It extendeth to the king's ſuit in caſe of treaſon, or

felony, or of miſpriſion of treaſon, or felony, or to

an acceſſary in felony before or after, but not to any

other inferior offence. It alſo extendeth to the trial

itſelf, whereby heis to be convicted; but a nobleman

ought to be indicted of treaſon, felony, or of miſpri-v

ſion, or being acceſſary in caſe of felony, by an in

quest under the degree of nobility. The number of

the noblemen that are to be triers are, 12, or more.

A peer of the realm may be indicted of treaſon,"

or felony, before commiffioners of Oyer and Terminer,

or in the king's bench, if the treaſon, or felony, be

committed in the county where the king's bench fit; ;

e
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he may alſo be indicted of murder, or manſlaughter,

before the coroner, &it. But if he is indicted in the

king's bench, or the indictment removed thither, a

peer may plead his pardon, there, before the judges

of the king's bench, and they have power to allow it;

but he cannot confeſs the indictment, or plead Not

guilty before thoſe judges, but before the lord stew

ard -, and the reaſon of this diverſity, that the trial,

orjudgment, must be before, or by the lord steward,

but that the allowance of the pardon may be by the

king's bench, is, becauſe it is not within this statute.

If a nobleman be indicted and cannot be found,

proceſs of outlawry ſhall be awarded against him per le

gem term, and he ſhall be outlawed per judieium caro

mtorum, but he ſhall be tried per judicium parium ſuo

ſum, when he appears and pleads to iſſue.

r Per legale judicium.] By this word legale, among

others, three things are implied, r. That this man

ner of trial was by law before this statute. 2. That

the verdict must be legally given, wherein principally

is to be obſerved. 1. That the lords ought not to

hear any evidence, but in the preſence and hearing of

the priſoner. ' 2. After the lords are gone together to

conſider of the evidence, they cannot ſend to the high

steward to aſk the judges any question of law, but in

the hearing of the priſoner, that he may hear, whe

ther the_ caſe be rightly put, for de facto jus oritur ;

neither c'an the lords, when they are gone together,

ſend for the judges to learnany opinion in law, but the

high steward ought to demand it in court in the hear

ing of the priſoner. 3. YVhen all the evidence is

given by the king's counſel, the high steward cannot'

collect the evidence against the priſoner, or in any

ſort confer with the lords touching the evidence, in

the abſence of the priſoner, but he ought to be called

to it', and all this is implied in the word, Iegale. For

this, reaſon it is neceſſary, that every ſuch priſoner, af

- ter
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ter evidence given against him, and before he depart

from the bar, require justice of the lord steward and

of the other lords, that no question be demanded by

the lords, or ſpeech, or conference, had by any with
theſilords, but in open court in his preſence, and hear

ing, otherwiſe he ſhall not take any advantage there

- of after verdict and judgment given.

It is here called judicium parium, and not 'veredz'c

tum, becauſe the noblemen returned, and charged,

are not ſworn, but give their judgment upon their

honour, and liegeance to the king, for ſo are all the

entries on record, and they ſeparately beginning at the

puiſne lord, and aſcending upward.

And though of antient time the lords, and peers of

the realm uſed in parliament to give judgment, in

caſe of treaſon and felony, against thoſe, that were no

lords of parliament; yet at the ſuit of the lords it was

enacted, that albeit the lords and peers of the realm,

as judges of the parliament, in the preſence of the

king, had taken upon them to i give judgment,

in caſe of treaſon and felony, of ſuch as were no '

peers of the realm, that hereafter no peers ſhall be

driven to give judgment on any others, than on their

peers according to the law.

This trial by peers was very antient, for William

the Conqueror, in the' beginning of his reign, created

William Fitzoſborne (who was earl of Bretevil in

Normandy) earl of Hereford in England, his ſonRO'

ger ſucceeded him, and was earl of Hereford, who

under colour of his ſister's marria at Erninge, near

Newmarket in Cambridgeſhire, w ereat many of the

nobility, and ,0thers were aſſembled, conſpired with

them to receive the Danes into England, and to de

pOſe William, (who then was in Normandy) from his

kingdom of England: and to bring the ſame to ef

fect, he with others roſe. This treaſon was revealed

by one of the conſpirators, viz. Walter, earl of Hun

D * tinngn,"
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tingdon, an Engliſhman, ſon of the great Syward,

earl of Northumberland: for which treaſon the earl

of Hereford was apprehended, by Urſe Tiptoſt then

ſheriff of Worcesterſhire, was afterwards tried by his

peers, and found guilty of the treaſon per judicium

parium ſuorum, but he lived in priſon the remainder

of his life. In the expoſition of the 14th Chap*

ter, it is ſhewn who are peers. It is provided by the

statute of 20 H. 6. That dutcheſſes, counteſſes, and

baroneſſes ſhall be tried by ſuch peers as a nobleman

being a peer of the realm ought to be; which act

was made in declaration and affirmance of the Com- -

mon law; for marqueſſes and viſcounteſſes not named

in the act ſhall be alſo tried by their peers, and the

queen being the king's conſort or dowager, ſhall alſo

be tried, in caſe of treaſon, per pares, as queen Anne

the wiſe of Henry the eighth was termino past/a. anno

28 H. 8. in the tower of London, before the duke of

Norfolk then high steward.

If a woman that is noble by birth marries under

the degree of nobility, yet ſhe ſhall be tried by her

peers, but if ſhe is noble by marriage, and marries

under the degree of nobility, ſhe loſeth her dignity;

for as by marriage it was gained, ſo by marriage it is,

lost, and ſhe ſhall not be tried by her peers. lf a.

dutcheſs marry a baron ſhe loſeth not her dignity, for

all degrees of nobility, as hath been ſaid, are pares.

If a queen dowager marry any of the nobility or un

der that degree, yet ſhe loſeth no't her dignity. Ka

therine queen dowager of England married Owen ap

Meredith ap Theodore, eſq; and yet ſhe, by the name

of Katherine queen of England, maintained an ac

tion of detinue against the biſhop of Carliſle.

And the queen of Navarre, whomarried Edmund

the brother of E. 1. ſued for her dower by the name

of queen of Navarre, and recovered. '

e- -- - ' * But
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But by the law of the land] That is by due pro

ceſs of law, for ſo the words are expreſsly expounded

by the statute of 37 Ed. 3. Chap. 8. And theſe words

are ſpecially to be referred to thoſe foregoing, to

which they relate. As no one ſhall be condemned with

out lawfuſ trial by his Peers, ſo no one ſhall be taken,

impriſoned, or put out of his freehold without due

proceſs of the law, that is by the indictment, or pre

ſentment of good and lawful men ofthe place, in due

manner or by original writ of Common law. .

Without being brought in to anſwer but' by due

proceſs of the Common law.

No man ſhould be 'put to anſwer Without preſent

ment before justices, or by ſome thing on record,

or by due proceſs, or by writ original, according

to the old law of the land.

And here it is worthy obſervation, that this chap

ter is only deelaratory of the old law of England.

Rot. parliament 42 E. 3. no. 22, 23. the caſe of Sir

John a Lee, the steward of the king's houſe. ,

Per legem ter-ne] i. e. per legem Anglia, and here

upon all commiſſions are grounded, wherein is this

clauſe, factari quod adjustitiam pertinet ſheandam legem,

(99 conſaetadz'nem Anglia', &ſo. And it is not ſaid, legem

CS' conſuetua'z'nem regis Anglia', lest it might be thought

to bind the king only, nor populz' Anglia, lest it might

be thought to bind the people only, but that the

law might extend to all, it is ſaid per legem ferne, i. e.

Anglia.

And aptly it is ſaid in this act, per legem term,

that is, by the law of England: foriinto thoſe places

where the law of England runneth not, other laws

are allowed in many caſes, and not prohibited by this

act: for example, If any injury, robbery, felony, or

other offence be done upon the high ſea, lex reme

extendeth not to it, but the admiral hath conuſance

thereof, and may proceed according to the marine law,

D 2 by
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by impriſonment of the body, 'and other proceedings,

as have been allowed by the laws of the realm.

So if two Engliſhmen go into a foreign kingdom,

and fight there, and the one murder the other, lex

'err-e extendeth not to this caſe, but the offence must

be heard and determined before the constable and

marſhal, and ſuch proceedings ſhall be there, by at

taching of the body and otherwiſe, as the law and

custom of that court hath been allowed by the laws of

the realm. Against this ancient and fundamental law,

an act of parliament was made, that as well justices

of affize as justices of peace, (without any finding or

preſentment by the verdict of twelve men) upon a

bare information for the king before them made,

ſhould have full power and anthority by their diſcre

tions to hear and determine all offences and con

tempts committed or done by any perſon or perſons

against the form, ordinance and effect of any statute

made and not repealed, He. By colour of which act,

ſhaking this fundamental law, it is incredible what

oppreffions and exactions, to the ruin of infinite num

bers of people, were committed by Sir Richard Emp

ſon and Edmund Dudley justices of peace, through

out England; and upon 'this unjust and injurious act

(as is common in like caſes) anew office was erected,

and they were made masters of the king's forfeitures.

But at the parliament held in the first year of H.

8. this act of 11 H. 7. is recited and made void,

and wholly repealed, and the reaſon aſſigned was,

that by force of the act many ſinister, crafty, feigned,

and forged. informations, had been purſued against:

divers of. the king's ſubjects, to their great damage

and wrongful vexation: the ill ſucceſs attending theſe

proceedings, and the miſerable ends of thoſe two op
preſſors ought to deter others fromv committing the

like, and ſhould admoniſh Parliaments, that they.

ought not ever to attempt to establiſh or bring in apſo

L ute
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lute or partial trials by diſcretion, instead of this

ntient and most excellent method of trial per legem

ferne.

If one is ſuſpected for any crime, whether it is

treaſon or felony, &it. and the party is to be*exa

mined upon interrogatories, he may hear the inter

rogatories, and take a reaſonable time to anſwer the

ſame with deliberation (in one instance, time of deli

beration was ten hours), and the examinant, if he

*will, may put his anſwer in writing and keep a copy

thereof; and ſo it was _reſolved in parliament by the

lords ſpiritual and temporal, in the caſe of justice

Richil. See the record at large, Rot. pl. 1 H. 4..

memb. 2. no. 1. * p _

The lord Carew being examined, for being privy to
the plot, for the eſcape of Sir Walter Raleigbct attainted

of treaſon, deſired to have a copy of his examination, -

and had it, as per legem term he ought.

Here it may be neceſſary to obſerve in what caſes

a man by the law of the land may be taken, ar

rested, attached or impriſoned in caſe of treaſon or

felony, before preſentment, indictment, He. wherein

it is to be understood, that proceſs of law is two-fold,

w'z. By the king's writ, 'or by due oceeding, and

warrant, either in deed or in law wit out writ.

As first, where there is any witneſs against the of

fender, he may be taken and arrested by lawful war

rant, and committed to priſon. _. _

When treaſon and felony is committed, and the

common fame and voice is, that A. is guilty, it is

lawful for any man that ſuſpects him to apprehend

him.

This Bracton well deſcribes, Fame 'gaze flaſhi

eionem indua't, qririi'debet apud bonos, U gret-ver, non

guiden: male-volas, U maledieas, fied pro-vide: 63? fide dig

mz: perſonar, non ſemel, ſed ſat-pins, quid elamor minuit,

(57 dgfamatio manifdlar. .

D 3 So
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So it is of hue and cry, and that is by the statute

_of Winchester, which is an affirmance only of the

Common law: likewiſe if A. be ſuſpected, and he

flieth or hideth himſelf, it is a good cauſe to arrest

him. . _

_ If treaſon or felony be committed, and one hath

just cauſe of ſuſpicion, thiS-is a good cauſe, and war

rant in law, for any man to arrest the perſon ſuſpected,

but he must ſhew certainly the cauſe of his ſuſpicion:

whether the ſuſpicion be just or lawful, ſhall be de

termined by the justices in an action of falſe impri

ſonment brought by the party grieved, or upon an

babeas corpus, &e. v -

A felony is committed, and one is purſued upon

hue and cry, that is not of ill fame, ſuſpicious, un

known, or indicted; he may be by a warrant in law at

tached and impriſoned by the law of the land.

A watchman may arrest a night-walker by a war

rant in law.

If a man woundeth another dangerouſly, any one

may arrest him by a warrant in law, until it is known,

whether the party wounded will die thereof or not.

If a man keep company with a notorious thief,

whereby he is ſuſpected, bie. it is a good cauſe, and

a warrant in law to arrest him. ,

If an affray be made to the breach of the king's

peace, any man may by a warrant in law restrain any

of the offenders, that the king's peace may be kept;

but after the affray ended, they cannot be arrested

without an expreſs warrant.

See now the statutes of 1 8: 2 Phil. 8: Mar. cap,

13. and 2 8: 3 Phil. 8: Mar. cap. IO.

As no man can be taken, arrested, attached or im

priſoned, but by due proceſs of law, and according

to the law of the land, theſe concluſions neceſſarily'

follow. - '

ſſ i 1, Thaf
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1. That a commitment by lawful warrant either

m deed or in law, is accounted in law, due proceſs

or proceeding of law, and by the law of the land as

well as by proceſs, by force of the King's writ. A

2. That the perſon vor perſons which commit any

one must have. lawful authority. . - r

3. It' is neceſſary that the' warrant or mittimus be

lawful,'and that must be in writing under his hand

and ſeal. ' _ , _ .

4. The 'cauſe must be contained in the warrant, as

for treaſon, felony, &e. or for ſuſpicion of treaſon, or

felony, or the like particular crime; for if it does not

thus ſpecify the cauſe, and the priſoner bring his loa

bcas corpus, he must be diſcharged, becauſe not any

crime appears on the return; nor is it in ſuch caſe

any offence, if the priſoner make his eſcape; whereas

if the mittimw contain the cauſe, the eſcape would

reſpectively be treaſon or. felony, though in truth the

priſoner was notguilty of the first offence.

5.,The warrant or mitlz'znu: containing a lawful

cauſe, ought to have a lawful concluſion, &it. and

him ſafely to keep until he be delivered by law, (974.

and not until the party committing doth further or

der; and this evidently appears by the writs of loa

þeas corpus both in the King's Bench, Common Pleas,

Exchequer and Chancery.

A writ of bobeas rorpur is to be granted out 'of

the Chancery, either in term time, (as in the King's

Bench, OR) or in the vacation -, for the court of Chan

cery is qficinajustz'tig, is ever openand never adjourned,

ſo that the ſubject being wrongfully impriſoned, may

have justice reſpecting the liberty of his perſon, as

well in the vacation as in the term. _

By theſe writs it manifesty appeareth, that no man

ought to be impriſoned, but for ſome certain cauſe:

and theſe words, odſuojiciend' 65 recipicnd', &do. prove

D 4 _ , that
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that the cauſe must be ſhewn; for otherwiſe how can

the court proceed therein according to, law?

But vide the petition of right, anno tertio Carali

regis, reſolved in full parliament by the king, the

lords ſpiritual and temporal, and the commons, which

my lord Coke ſaith hath made an end of this question,

if any were.

Impriſonment doth not only extend to falſe and

unjust impriſonment, but for detaining a priſoner -

longer than he ought to be detained, where he was

at the first lawfully impriſoned.

If the king's writ goes to the ſheriff, to deliver the

riſoner, and he is afterwards detained, this detention

is an impriſonment against the law of the land: iſa

man be in priſon, a warrant 'cannot be made to the

gaoler to deliver the priſoner to the custody of any

perſon unknown to the gaoler for two cauſes; first,

the king's writ of baþeas corpus, or delivery might

be thereby prevented. 2. The mittimur ought to be

*till he be delivered by law.

If the ſheriff or gaoler detain a priſoner in gaol af

ter his acquittal, unleſs it be for his fees, this is falſe

impriſonment.

In many caſes a man may by the law of the land

be taken and im riſoned, by force of the king's

writ upon a ſuggestion made.

Against thoſe that attempt to ſubvert, and enervate

the king's laws, there lieth a writ to the ſheriff in na

.ture of a commiffion, ad capiendum impugnatoreijuris

regis, 55 ad ducendum cas ad gaolam de Newgate; which'

may be ſeen in the Register at large, ubi ſupm: and

this is lex term by proceſs of law, to take a man

without anſwer, or ſummons in this caſe: and the rea- -

ſon is, merite benfficitim legi: amz'ttit, qui legem ipſum

ſub-vertere intendit. *

If any man by colour of any authority, Where he

hath not an authority in that particular, stall preſume

to
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to arrest or imPriſon any man, or cauſe him to be ar-j

rested or impriſoned, it is against this act, and it is;

as lord Coke expreſſes it, most hateful, when done

by countenance of justice. Edward VI. incorpora

ted the town of St Albans, and granted them power

to make ordinances, He. they made an ordinance

upon pain of impriſonment; and it was adjudged to

be against Magna Clearta; ſo it had been, if ſuch or

dinance had been contained in the parent itſelf.

All commiſiions that are conſonant to this act,

are, as hath been ſaid, ſeeundum legem, 69' conſuetudi

nem Anglia.

A commiſſion was made under the Great ſeal to take

_*7. N. (a notorious felon) and to ſeize his lands and

goods: this was reſolved to be against the law of the

land, unleſs he had been indicted or appealed by the

party, or by other due proceſs of law.

It is enacted, if any man be arrested or impriſoned

against the form of this Great charter, that he be

brought to his anſwer, and have right.

No man ought to be arrested or impriſoned con

trary to the form of the Great charter.

See more of the ſeveral laws allowed within this

land, in the first part of the institutes, ſect. 3.

It may be asked, if a man is taken, or committed

to priſon contra legem term, against the law of the

land, what remedy hath the party grieved ? To this

it may be anſwered, first, that every act of parliament

made against any injury, miſchief or grievance, doth

either expreſsly or impliedly give a remedy to the

party. wronged or grieved; as appears in many of the

chapters of this Great charter; and therefore the*

party injured may have an action founded on this

charter. There was one particular example, and that

in a powerful time, viz. Pa cb. 2 H. 8. coram rege.

rot. 538. against the prior o S. Oſwin, in Northum

berland. By the statute of 36 E. 3. it is provided

4 and
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and declared, that if any man feeleth himſelf grieved,

centrary to any article in any statute, he ſhall have

preſent remedy in Chancery, (that is, by original writ)

by force of thoſe articles and statutes.

2. The offender may be indicted upon this statute

at the king's ſuit, a precedent whereof may be ſeen

Paſeh. 3 H. 8. rot. 71. coram rege. Rob. Sheffield's

caſe. '

3. The party impriſoned may have an haheas tor

pus out of the King's Bench or Chancery, though 7_

there be no privilege, &it. or out of- the court of

Common Pleas, or Exchequer, for any officer or pri

vileged' Perſon there;" and with ſuhmiffion, for any

per/'on whatever; upon which writ the gaoler must

return, by whom the priſoner was committed, and

the cauſe of his impriſonment; and if it appeareth a

that his impriſonment be just and lawful, he ſhall _

be 'r'emanded to the former gaol, but if it ap

ear to the cOurt, that he was impriſoned against the

lhw of the land, it ought by force of this statute to

deliver him; if it is doubtful and under conſidera

tion, he may be bailed. He may have an action of

falſe i'mprilbnment, IO H. 7. fol. 17. but it is entred

in the court of Common pleas Mich. 11 H. 7. rot.

327. Hilarie Warner's caſe, and it appears by the

record, that judgment was given for the plaintiff: a

record worthy of obſervation.

5. He may have a writ de homine replegiando;

'vide Marlebridge, cap. 8.

6. He might by the Common law have had a

writ de odio U atia, as may be ſeen in the comment

on cap. 26. that was taken away by stat. but is re

vived again by statute of 42 E. 3. cap. 1. It is ſaid in

W. 2. Sed ne hnz'usmodi appellati, 'vel indictatz' diu de

tineantur in priſona, hahent hrene de odio do' atio, stout
in Alagna Charta, is? alz'zſisstatutz's dict' aſſ: and by the

ſaid act of 42 E. 3. all statutes made against Magna

Charta are repealcd. We
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W'e will ſell to no man, we will not deny or defer

to any man, He] This is ſpoken in the perſon of

the king, who injudgment of law, in all his courts

of justice is preſent: and therefore every ſubject of

this realm, for injury done to him, in lom's, terris',

'vel perform, in perſon, lands, or goods, by any other

ſubject, eccleſiastical, or temporal, without exception,

may take his remedy by the courſe of the law, and

have justice and right for the injury done him, freely,

without ſale; fully, without denial; and ſpeedily,

without delay ; for justice must have three qualities,v

it must be libera, free -, for nothing is more odious,

than justice ſet to ſale: plenez, full, for justice ought

not to be deficient: and eelerz's ſpeedy, for delay isa

kind of denial: and when all theſe meet, it is both

justice and right.

We will not deny, or defer to any man, fide. ]

Theſe words have been excellently expounded by ſub- -

ſequent acts ofparliament, thatby no means common

right, or Common law, ſhould be disturbed, or de

layed; no, though it be commanded under the Great

ſeal, or Privy ſeal, or by order, writ, letters, meſſage,

or command whatſoever, from the king, or any

other; and that the justices ſhall proceed, as if no

ſuch writs, letters, order, meſſage, or other com

mand were given : all our judges ſwear to this; for

it is part of their oath z ſo that if any ſhall be found

wresting the law, to ſerve a court turn, My lord

Coke expreſsly ſays, they are perjured, as well as un

just. The Common laws of the realm ſhould' by no

means be delayed, for the law is the ſurest ſanctuary

that a man can take, and the strongest fortreſs to pro

tect the weakest. Lex ej/l tulifflmzz eaffis, the law is a

most ſafe headpiece, and ſuþ elypeo legirrema decisz

fur, no man is deceived whilst the law is his buckler;

as to the king he may stay his own ſuit as a rapid: pra

fine, for the king may reſpite his fine, and the like. An '
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All protections which are not legal, that do not

appear in the Register, nor are warranted in our books,

are expreſly against this branch, nullz' defers-mar, we

will not delay any" man; as a protection, under the

Great ſeal granted to any man, directed to the ſhe

riffs,65'e. and Commanding them that they ſhall not ar

rest him, during a certain time, at any other man's

ſuit, which hath words in it, per prerogatiwm no

stram quem nolumus ſſ arguendam; by our preroga

tive, whidh we will not have diſputed : yet ſuch pro

tections have been argued by the judges, according to

their oath and duty, and adjudged to be void; as

Mich. II H. 7. 'Rot. 124. a protection granted to

Holmes, a vintner of London, his factors, ſervants

' and deputies, &it. Reſolved to be against law, Paſch.

7H. 8. Rot. 66. ſuch a protection was diſallowed,

and the ſheriff amerced for not executing the writ,

Mich. 13 8: 14 Eliz. in Hitchcock's caſe, and many

.others of later times: And there is a record worthy

note, in antient time, oiz. in 22 E. r. John de Mars

ſhall's caſe, non pertinet ad 'vireeomz'tem de protection:

ragſ: Judt'eare, imo ad curiam. , '*

As to protections granted by ambaſſadors, under

the stat. ofqueen Anne, the true meaning of that law'

must, with ſubmiſſion be, that the real domesticks of

ambaſſadors, and thoſe actually employed in their

ſervice, and thoſe only, ſhould be protected, and

that on general rinciples, not of the poſitive law of

the state, but of)the law of nations, for the good of na

tions, not of individuals. All protections granted to

others, notwithstanding the stat. of queen Anne, must

be void, and ſo, we are informed, it has been lately dez

termined. r ' .

Justice, or right] We ſhall not ſell, deny, or de

lay, justice and right; neither the end, which is ju-'

stice; nor the means whereby we may attain to the

end, and that is the law; right is taken here' for law;

in
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in the ſame ſenſe that justice often is ſo called. 1. Be

cauſe it is the right line, whereby distributative ju

stice is guided and directed; and therefore all the

commiſiioners of Oyer and Terminer, of gaol deli

very, of the peace, &Po. have this clauſe, Facturi quod

ad justitiam pertinet ſeeundum legem 55' eonſuetudinem

Angliz; that is to do justice and right, according to

the rule of the law and custom of England: and that

which is called common right in 2 E. 3. is called

Common law in 14E. 3. He. and in this ſenſe it is

taken, where it is ſaid, Ita quod stot rect'u in eurz'n, id

est, leg" in ouria.- '

2. The law is called rectum, becauſe it diſcovereth

that which is crooked, or wrong; for as right ſigni

fieth law, ſo crooked or wrong fignifieth injury -, and

iry'uria est controjus. Injury is against right : Recta li

nea est indexſui do' obliqui, a right line is both declara

tory of itſelf and the oblique. * _

3. It is called right, becauſe it is the best birth-right

the ſubject hath, for thereby his goods, lands, wife

and children, his body, life, honour, and estimation

are protected from injury and wrong: Major heredi

ta: venit unieuigue nostrum ajure 65 legions, quart' a pa

rentibur; a greater inheritance deſcends to us from the

laws than from our progenitors.

Thus far that oracle of our law the ſage and learn

ed Coke, who ſo fully and excellently explains this in

comparable law,that it will be ſuperfluous here to add

any thing farther on this ſubject.

-- CAP.
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CAP. I.

A eorffirmation of the Great charter, and the

Charter aſ the ſbrtst. Made 25 Ed. 1. anno

Domini 1297.

CAP. I.

A earffirmation qfthe Great charter and the Char

ter qſ the ſorest.
l

* EDWAR D, by the grace of God king of

' England, lord of Ireland, and duke of Guyan,

* to all thoſe that theſe preſent letters ſhall hear, or

* ſee, greeting. Know ye, that we to the honour of

* God, and of the Holy Church, and to the profit of

* our realm, have granted for Us and Our Heirs, that

* the Charter of liberties, and the Charter of the fo

' rest, which were made by common aſſent of all the

* realm, in the time of king Henry our father, ſhall

* be kept in every point without breach. (2.) And

' We will, that the ſame charter ſhall be ſent under

* Our ſeal, as well to ourjustices of the ſorest, as to

' others,and to allſheriffsoſſhires,and to all Ourother

' officers, and to all Our cities throughout the realm,

' together with our writs, in the which it ſhall be con

* tained that they cauſe the aſoreſaid Charters to be

* publiſhed, and to declare to the people that vre have

* confirmed them in all points. (3.) And that our

* justices, ſheriffs, mayors, and other ministers which

*- under us have the laws of our land to guide, ſhall

* allow the ſaid Charters pleaded before them in judg

* ment in all their points, that is to wit, the Great

Mdd m" I, * charter as the Common law, and
aſſ'ſ- ,nct/ſſct "ſig 'at '* the Charter of the forest *, for

._ e aſ Neflnst. .

- . * the wealth of our realm. .

C A P.
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\

C A P. II.

Judgment given againſt' the fill'd Cbarters ſhall be

void.

.N D we will, that if any judgment be given

from henceforth contrary to the points of

the Charters aforeſaid by thejustices, or by any other

our ministers that hold plea before them, against the

points of the Charters, it ſhall be undone and holden

* for nought.

'no-'nd

 

C A P. Ill.

Tbestzid Cbartersſhall be read in Catbedral eburebes

twice in z'be year.

* ND we will that the ſame Charters ſhall be ſent

' under our ſeal, to Cathedral churches through

* out our realm, there to remain, and ſhall be read

' before the people two times by the year.

 

C A P. IV.

Excammum'mtzſion ſhall be pronounced again/I tbe

breakers qſ the ſin'd Cbarz'ers.

' AN D that all archbiſhops and biſhops ſhall pro

' nounce the ſentence of excommunication a

' gainfl; all thoſe that by word, deed, or council, do

' contrary to the foreſaid Charters, or that in any point

' break, or undo them. (2.) And that the ſaid mirr

. C
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* ſes, be twice a year denounced and publiſhed by

' the prelates aforeſaid. (3.) And if the ſame prev

_Add biſhop: * lates *, 'or any of them, be remiſs

' ' * in the denuncration of the ſaid ſen

' tences, the archbiſhops of Canterbury and York for

' the time being, ſhall compel and distrain them to

* the execution of their duties in form aforeſaid.

 

CAP. V.

Aidr, taſhs and prg'ſes granted to the king ſhall not

he takenjbr a cat/tom.

* AND for ſo much as divers' people of our realm

* are in fear, that the aids and taſks which they

* have given to us before time towards our wars, and

* other buſineſs of their own grant, and good will

* (howſoever they were made) might turn to a bon

' dage to them and their heirs, becauſe they might

' be at another time found in the rolls, and likewiſe'

* for the priſes taken throughout the realm by our

* ministers *; (2.) We have gran

* ted for us and our heirs that we

' ſhall not draw ſuch aids, taſks, nor priſes into a<

* custom, for any thing that hath been done hereto

* fore, be it by roll, or any other precedent that may

' be founden.

* Add in our name.

CAP.
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C A P. VI.

The king, or hzſis'heirs, will take no aids, or pri/Z-s,

hat hy the con/Ent ty the realm, andfor the com

mon profit thereof;

MOR E O V E R, we have granted for us and

' our heirs, as well to archbiſhops, biſhops,

abbots, priors, and other folk of Holy Church, as

alſo to earls, barons, and to all the communalty of

' the land, that for no buſineſs from. henceforth, we

' ſhall take ſuch manner of aids, t'aſks, nor priſes,
* but by the, commoſſn aſſent of the realm, and for the

'_ common profit thereof; ſaving the ancient aids and

' priſes due and accustomed.*

n'a

 

-.eſſ*A P;" ſi-Vil.

Most- (ſ tall 'to-heir hy the king for wool; and a

grant that he will not take the [ſhe without

common conſent, and good will.

* A ND for ſo much, as the more part of the

* communalty of the realm find themſelves ſore

' grieved with the maletent of wools,. that is to wit, -

fl a toll of forty ſhillings for every ſack of wool, and

f have made petition to us to releaſe the ſame: We

* at their request have clearly releaſed it, and have

* granted * for us and our heirs, that . Not in the m-g_

' we ſhall not take 1' ſuch thing: 1. Readdþat ,, any

* without their common aſſent and other. _

* good will, ſaving to us and our

* heirs the custom of wools, ſkins and leather,

' ' ' F. - * granted
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* granted before by the communalty aforeſaid. In

' witneſs of which things we have cauſed theſe our

' letters to be made patents. Witneſs Edward our

* ſon, at Londbn, the loth day of October, the five
' and twentieth year of our reign) i

Sententia [am ſhper chartas.

The jimtence of the clergy against the breakers of the ar-.

titles aho-ve written. .

N the name of the Father, the Son, and the-Holy.

Ghost, Amen. Whereas our ſovereign Lord the

King, to the honour of God, and of Holy Church,

and for the common, profit of the realm, hath granted.

for him and his heirs for ever, theſe articles. above.

written; Robert, archbiſhop of Canterbury, pri'mate

of all England, admoniſheth all his province once,

twice, and thrice; Becauſe that ſhortneſs will not ſuf

fer ſo much delay, as to give knowledge to all the

people of England of theſe preſents in writing : We

therefore enjoyn all perſons, of what estate ſo

evver they be, that they and every of them, as much

as in them is, ſhall uphold and maintain theſe arti

cles granted by our ſovereign Lord the King in all

points. And all thoſe that in any point do reſist or

break, or in any manner hereafter procure, counſel, or

any ways aſſent to reſist or break thoſe ordinances, or

go aboutit, by word, or deed, openly, or privily, by

any manner of pretence, or colour: We the foreſaid

archbiſhop by our authority in this writing expreſſed,

do excommunicate and accurſe, and from the body

of our Lord Jeſus Christ, and from all thecompany

of heaven, and from all the ſacraments of Holy

Church do ſequestet and exclude.

I) NOTES.
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NOTES.

TH I S curſe is left out of our late printed statute

books, though inſerted at large in that printed

in three volumes, in queen Elizabetb's time, anno

1557. There is another dreadful curſe, ſolemnly

pronounced before in the time of Hemy' III. which

being alſo omitted in our modern statute-books, we

ſhall add here for the reader's ſatisfaction.

The ſentence or curſe pronounced by the biſhops

against the breakers of the Great charter.

N the year of our Lord one thouſand two hundred

and fifty-three, the third day of May, in the great

hall of the king at Westminster, in the preſence and

by the aſſent of the lord Henry, by the grace of God,

king of England, and the lord Richard earl of Corn-v -

wall his brother, ROger Bigot earl of Norfolk' and

Suffolk, marſhal of England, Humphry earl of He.

reford, Henry earl of Oxford, John earl Warren,

and other estates of the realm of England: William

Boniface by the mercy of God archbiſhop of Canter-_

bury, primate of all England; F. of London, H. of

Ely, S. of Worcester, E. of Lincoln, W. of Norwich,

G. of Hereford, W. of Saliſbury, W. of Durham, R

of Exeter, M. ofCarliſle, W. of Bath, E. of Rochester,

-T. of Saint David's: biſhops, apparelled in p'ontiſis

cials with tapers burnin , against the breakers of the'

churches liberties, and o the liberties or Other customs

of the realm of England, and namely of thoſe which

are contained in the Charter of the common liberties

of England, and Charter of the forest, have denounced

the ſentence of excommunication in this form. By

the authority of Almighty God, the father,- the ſon,

and the holy ghost, and of the glorious morher of

E 2 ' God,
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God, and perpetual Virgin Mary, of the bleſſed apo

stles Peter and Paul, and of all apostles, and of all

martyrs, of bleſſed Edward king ot England, and of

all the ſaints'of heaven: We excommunicate, aecurſe,

and from the benefits of our holy mother the-church

we ſequester all thoſe that hereafter'willingly and ma

liciouſly deprive or ſpoil the church of her right: and

all thoſe that by any craft or wilineſs do violate, break',

diminiſh or change the churches liberties, and free

* customs centained in the Charters of the common li-\

berties, and of the forest granted by our lord the

king, to archbiſhops, biſhops, and other prelates of

England, and likewiſe to the earls, barons, knights,

and other freeholders of the realm: and all that ſe-'

eretly or openly, by deed, word or council, do make

statutes, or obſerve them being made, and that bring

in customs, or keep them when they be brought in,

agai'zst the ſaid liberties, or any of them, the writers,

the law-makers, counſellors, and the executioners of

them, and all thoſe that ſhall preſume tojudge against

them. All and every which perſons before mentioned

that wittingly ſhall commit any of the premiſſes, let

them well know that they incur the aforeſaid ſentence

tþſafacta (i. e. upon the deed done) And thoſe that

Commit ought ignorantly, and be admoniſhed, except

they reform themſelves within i 5 days after the time

of the adn'ionition, and make full ſatisfaction for that

they have done, at the will of the ordinary, ſhall be

from that time forth wrapped in the ſaid ſentence;

and with the ſame ſentence we burden all thoſe that

preſume to disturb the peace oſ our ſove'rign lord the: .

king, and of, the realm. To the perpetual memory

ot' which thing, we the aforeſaid prelates have put

our ſcals to theſe preſents. -

,\ So zealous were our ancestors to preſorve their li

berties from encroachments, that they employed all

the strength of human policy and religious obliga- _

- ' tions
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tions to ſecure them intire and inviolate. And ſince

this act is still in as much force as the act a ainst

conventicles, why ſhould not our prelates as'wel hold

themſelves-obliged twice a year to curſe the infringers

thereof, as to proſecute protestant diſſenters: However

we may note, that this statute, Chap. 2. it is ex

preſly provided, that if any judgments be given from

that time forwards against any of the points of Ma na

Charta, they ſhall be annulled and holden for noug t£

therefore gun-re whether any conviction Without trial

by a jury, (which is expreſlyagainst the zgth chapter,

of Magna Charta) ought not to be taken notice of

and redreſſed, and the original promoters thereof to be.

- Curſed by my lordslthe biſhops? It is worthy obſerz

vation, that bythe ſecond chapter of this act any judgz
ment given contrary to Magna Charta is to 'beſiundone

and held for noughL.. ,_ , _ _ __

By the fourth, if the biſhops do not curſe the in

fringers, the archbiſhops ofCanterbury and York ſhall
compel them. ſſ

' By the' fifth it evidently appears the aids and' t'ast
were granted by the people of their own freeiwill, and

by the act the king aſſures his ſubjects he will not

draw the ſame into a custom, and by the-ſixth he

gives a further aſſurance that he will not for the ſui

ture an any occaſion take any but by 'be common aſ

jZ-m' of tbe realm, and for 'be common benefit thereof

other than, He. But this is more particularly ex

preſſed in the next statute that is uoted.

The 37th of Ed. the third cap. l. intituled, a con

firmation of former statutes ſast " First, that the Great

charter, and the charter of the forest, and the statutes

and ordinances made in times past, and ſpecially the

statutes made at the last parliament, be holden and

kept, and duly executed, according to. the form and

effect of them."

The 2d Ed. 3. c. l. enacts, that the Great charter

and Charter of the forest, be obſerved in all points.

E 3 Asta-z
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Astatyte made anm 34 Edw.1.stat.4. commonly cal

led de tallagio non concedcndo.

CAP. I.

The king or his heirs ſhall have no tallage or aid

without co'ſſnt ofparliament.

\ ſi? NO tallage or aid ſhall be taken or levicd by

* us or out heirs in our realm, without the

' goodwill and aſſent of archbiſhops, biſhops, earls,

' barons, knights, burgeſſes, and other freemen of

* the land.' ,

 

c A P. II.

Nothing ſhall he purveyed to the king's ust without

the owner: co'ſſnt.

* O officer of ours, or of our heirs, ſhall take

9 corn, leather, cattle or any other goods of

* any manner of perſon, without the good will and

* aſſent of the party to whom the goods belonged) .

 
r
._,..

.C A P. III.

Nothing ſhall he taken gfstzehs of wool] hy colour of

malegolt.

' NOthing from henceforth ſhall be taken ofſacks

* of wool by colour or occaſion of maletent.'

CAP.
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'nfin'nd'nnn'a

C A P. IV. ,

All laws, liberties and czg/z'oms corzfirmed.

WE will and grant for us and our heirs, that

all clerks and laymen of our land, ſhall have

their laws, liberties, and free customs as largely and

wholly, as they have uſed to have the ſame at any

time when they had them best. (2) And if any sta

tutes have been made by us or our ancestors, or any

customs brought in contrary to them, or any man

ner of article contained in this preſent charter: We

will and grant that ſuch manner of statutes and cu

stoms ſhall be void and frustrate for evermore)

 

*\'\'\'\naa'."*'

CAP. V.

Pardon granted to certain offinders. a

Oreover we have pardoned Humphrey Bohun,

Mearl ofHereford and Eſſex, constable of Eng

land, Roger earl of Norfolk and SUffolk, marſhal

of England, and other earls, barons, knights,eſquires,

and namely, John de Ferrariis, with all other being

of their fellowſhip, confederacy and bond, and alſo

to all other that hold 201. land in our realm, whe

ther they hold of us in chief or 'of other, that

were appointed at a day certain to paſs over With

us into Flanders, the rancour and evil Wlu born

against us, and all offences any they have done

against us, unto the making of this preſent charter)

E4' CAP.
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C A P. VI.

The cur/2 iſ the church ſhall he pronounced Agai'ſſ
ct the breakers of this charter.

' A ND for-the more aſſurance of this thing, We

" will and grant that all archbiſhops and bi

* ſhops for ever, ſhall read this preſent charter. in

-' their cathedral churches twice in the year, and upon

F the reading thereof in every of their pariſh churches

* ſhall openly denounce accurſed all thoſe that wil:

F lingly do procure to be done any thing contrary to

* the tenor, force and effect of this preſent charter

' in any point and art.cle. (2) In witneſs of which

* thing we have ſet our ſeal to this preſent charter,

* together with the ſeals of the archbiſhops, biſhops,

' &it. which voluntarily have ſworn, that as much as

* in them is, they ſhall obſerve the tenour of this

' preſent charter in all cauſes and articles, and ſhall'
* extend their faithful aid to the keeping thereof, &it. i

THECOMMENT. "'

H E word'tallage, according to Lord Coke, is

derived from the French word tailer, to ſhare,

or cut out a part, and is metaphorically uſed for any

charge, when the king, or any other, hath a part, or -

ſhare, out of a man's estate, and beinga general word, ' '

it includes all ſubſidics, taxes, tenths, fifteenths, im- >

poſitions, or other charges whatſoever. Here it is

Lestrained to tallages ſet or levied by the king, or his -

sClffi. - .

' .According to myI,or'd Coke, not any ſubſidy, talk, .

tenth, fifteenth, impoſition, or other aid, or charge

whatſoever, ſhall by the king, or his heirs, be put

or levied without the common council of the =realm,
* ' ' ' ſſ that

I
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that is, by the will and aſſent of the archbiſhops, bi

ſhops, earls, barons, knights, burgeſſes, and others

of the counties, wiz. by grant and common aſiEnt in

parliament. _

Within this act are all new offices erected with new

fees, or old offices with new fees, for that is a tallage

put upon the ſubject,- which cannot be done withOut

common aſſent, by act of parliament. And this apſi

pears by a petition in parliament in anno 1311.'where the commons complain, that an office was erec-Ȝ

ted for. meaſuring of cloths and canvas, with a new'

fee. for the ſame byj colour of the king's letters patents,

and pray that thoſe letters patents might be revoked,

for that the king Could not erect any offices with new

fees to be taken of the people, who cannot be thus

charged but by parliament. . '

The_royal anſwer of the king in parliament Was,

that the statutes therefore provided ſhould be obſerv

ed, which statutes were the 25 E. 1. And the 34. E.

1. fir. and accordingly judgment was alſo 'given in

the king's bench, ſo that this point was reſolved in

parliament, and adjudged by law according to theſe

statutes -, and hereby it appeareth that theſe were acts

of parliament. \

Edward Ill. had granted to Robert Poley a new

office for meaſuring of worsteads, with a new fee, and

it was at the petition of the commons reſolved in par

liament to be void, and afterwards revoked, as void,

by authority of parliament; and the ſame is law, in

all ſimilar caſes.

Note, That the words of this branch are general,

Nullum tallagiam, fie. ponatur, jeu lovetur ſin' 'volun

tate, &do. and ſaith, Per not, is' hered' nostros, but

not Pro nobis, out ad 'pus noflru'm. But generally, ſo

as all tallages, burthens, or charges put upon the ſub

ject by the king, either to or for the king,or to or for any

ſubject by the king's letters patents, or other command,

or
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or order, is prohibited by this act, unleſs it be by com

mon conſent of parliament; and note, That the words

are in the disjunctive, [ponatur ſhu levetur] ſo that if

it is ſet by the king, although it is not levied by him,

buc by a ſubject, as it was in the caſes before men

tioned, it is within the purview of this statute.

< The word maletat ſignifies an evil (that is, an un

just) toll, custom, impofition, or ſum of money.

The occaſion of making this statute was that king

Edward being reſolved to make war against the French

king, required oſ Humphrey le Bohun, Earl ofHere

ford and Eſſex, and constable of England, and Ro

ger Bigot, Earl of Norfolk and Suffolk, and mar

ſhall of England z and of all the earls, barons, knights,

eſquires, and freeholders of 201. land, whether they

held of him in capitc, or otherwiſe, to contribute to

wards ſuch his expedition, -viz. to go in perſon, or find

ſufficient men in their places in his army: which the

constable and marſhall, and many of the knights, and

eſquires, and eſpecially John Ferrers taking part with

them, and all the freemen, as Lord Coke expreſſes

it, stoutly denied, unleſs it were ſo ordained, and deter

mined by common conſent in parliament, according

to law. And it ſeems the contest grew ſo hot, that

Baker's chronicle, folio 99. relates a peculiar dialogue

which paſſed between them, viz. That when the earl

marſhal] told the king , that if his majesty pleaſed to

go in perſon, he would then go with him, and march

before him in the van-guard, as by right of inheri

tance he ought ; but otherwiſe he would not stir; The

' king told him plainly, he ſhould go with any other,

though he, the king, went not in perſon. I am not

ſo bound, (ſaith the earl) neither will I take thatjour

ney without you. The king ſwore, By God, ſir,

earl you ſhall either go, or hang. And I ſwear by the

'ſame oath, (ſaid the earl) Iwill neither go, nor hang:

upon which the king was obliged to diſpatch his ex

- pedition.
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pedition without them; and yet (ſaith my Lord Coke)

although the king had conceived a deep diſpleaſure

against the constable, marſhall, and others of the nobiv

lity, gentry, and commons of the realm, for denying

that which he was ſo deſirous of ; yet becauſe they stood

in defence of theirlaws, liberties,_andfrec custoths,Ed

ward, whowas (as SirWilliam Herle, ChiefJusticeofthe

Common pleas who lived in his time, and ſerved him,

ſaid, afterwardsin the time of Edward the Thirdlthewi.

ſest king that ever lived; after his return from beyond

the ſeas, not only conſented to this statute, whereby 'all

ſuch tallages and impofitions are forbidden for the fuo,

ture, but alſo paſſed a pardon to thoſe nobles, He,

of all rancor, or ill will, and tranſgreſiions, an)

they had committed; which last words were added,

least by acceptance of a pardon of tranſgreſſion, they

ſhould implicitly confeſs, that they had tranſgreſſed 5

ſo careful were the lords, and commons in former

times, to reſerve the antient laws, liberties, and free
customs ofPtheir country.

But note theſe words, Si quas feeerint, if any they

have committed, were formerly left out in all the printed

statute books; but they are in this statute recited by

Coke, in his ſecond book of Institutes, fol. 535. and

ſpecially noted, p. 536, 5. 3. which he would never

have done, if it had not been ſo in the rolls. The new

editions of the statutes, viz. Mr. Ruffhead's and Mr.

Pickering's, each contain the latin, St' gun: fie. though

in Engliſh it is not rendered if any, but that. so the

Other editions. '

Anne
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Anno 23' Ed. 3. ſat. -

r 1' c A P. 11. v

ZA declaration which ſſncer ſhall he acljudged

t' treaſon. A '

I TE M, Whereas divers opinions have been before

this time, in what caſe treaſon ſhall be ſaid, and in

what not, (2.) The king, at the request of the lords,

and of the commons, hath made a declaration in the

manner as hereafter followeth, that is to ſay, When a

'man doth compaſs, or imagine the death of our Lord

the King, or of our Lady his Been, or of their el

dest ſon and heir. (3.) Or if a man do violate the

king's companion, or the king's eldest daughter un

married, or the wife of the king's eldest ſon and heir.

(4.) Or if a man do levy war against our Lord the

King, in his realm, or be adherent to the king's ene

mies in his realm, giving to them aid and comfort in

the realm, or elſewhere, and thereof be pro-vahly * at

tainted of open deed by the peo le of their condi

tion. (5.) And if a man counter eit the king's great

or privy ſeal, or his money. (6.) And if a man bring

falſe money into this realm, counterfeit to the money

of England, as the money called Luſhburgh, or Other,

like to the ſaid money of England, knowing the mo

ney to be falſe, to merchandiZe, or make payment in

deceit of our ſaid lord, the king, and of his people.

(7.) And if a man ſlea the chanccllor, treaſurer, or

the king's justices or the one bench, or the other, ju

stices in Eyre, or juſtices ofaſſizc. and all other justices

aſſigned to hear and determine, being in their places

'FThis word pro-unb/j is right, though in many editions ofche

la:th it is erroneouxly tranſlated probably. See the Cammmr.

doing
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doing their-offices. (8) And, it is to be understood

that in the caſes above rehearſed, that ought-to be

judged treaſon, which extends to our king the king,

and his royal majesty. (9.) And 'of ſuch treaſon the

forfeiture of the eſcheats, pertainethto our ſovereign

Lord, as well of the lands and tenements holden of

other, as of himſelf. (10.) And moreOVer, there is

another manner of treaſon, that is to ſay, whenva ſer-'

vant ſlayeth his master, or a wiſe her huſband, or when

a man, ſecular or religious, ſlayeth his prelate to

whom he oweth faith and obedience. (11.) And of

ſuch treaſon the eſcheats ought to pertain to every lord

of his own'fce'. (12.) And becauſe that many other

like caſes of treaſon may happen in time to come which
av man cannot think, . nOr declare at. this preſent time :

It is accorded, That if any other caſe ſuppoſed trea

ſon .which is not above ſpecified, doth happen before

anyjustices, the justices ſhall tarry without any going

to judgment of the treaſon, till the cauſe be ſhewed

and declared before the king and his parliament, whe

ther it. ought to be judged treaſon, or other felony.

(13.) And it' percaſe any man of this realm, ride

armed covertly or ſecretly, with men of arms, against.v

anyother to ſlay him, or rob him, or take him, or

retain him, 'till he hath made fine, or ranſom, for to

have' his deliverance; it is nor the mind of the king,

nor his cduncil. that in ſuch caſe it ſhall be judged

treaſon, but ſhall be judged felony, or treſpaſs, ac

cording to the laws of the land of old time uſed, and

according as the caſe requireth. (14.) And if in ſuch

caſe, or other like, before this time- any justices have

judged treaſon, and for this cauſe the lands and tene

ments have comen into the king's hand as forfeit : the

chief lords of the fee ſhall have the eſcheats of the te

nements holden of them, whether that the ſame tene

ments be in the king's hands,or in Others by gift, orin

Other manner. 15. Saving always to our Lord the Kipg

t te
1
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the year and the waste, and the forfeitures of chattels,

which pertain to him in the ' caſes above named.

(i6.) And that the writs of ſeire facia: be granted in

ſuch caſe against the land tenants, without other ori

_ . a inal. and without allowino- * an
an, f gratection in the ſaid ſuit. (1b7.) And'

that of the lands which be in the

king's hands, writs be granted to the ſheriffs of the

counties where' the lands be, to deliver them out of

the 'king's hands without delay.

THE COMMENT.

lR EA S O N is derived from Trahir, which

ſignifies treacherouſly to betray : Trahue, betray

ed, and trahistm, per contractionem, treaſon, is the be-v

traying itſelf. When it concerns the government and

the publick, it is called high treaſon, but against par

ticular perſons, asa wife killing her huſband; a ſer

vant his master, Uſ. it is petit or petty treaſon.

High treaſon in the Civil law, is called erimen he;

ſie mqjestatis, a crime wronging majesty, but in our

Common law Latin, altzz proditz'o, and in an indict

ment for this offence, when pleadings were in Latin,

the word proditio was neceſſary.

Before the making this act, ſo many things were

charged as treaſon, that no man knew how to behave

himſelf. By this statute the particulars of that grand

crime were ſpecified, and all others excluded, 'till de

clared by parliament. The ſettling of this afi'air was

esteemed of ſuch importance to the publick weal,

that the parliament wherein this act paſſed, was after

wards called, Benedictum parliamentum, The Bleſſed

parliament. ,

The

i
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The ſubstance of this act is by Lord Coke, in the

third part of his Institutes, fal. 3. divided into ſe-'

veral claſſes in the following order,. viz. ' -

and declaring the ſame

By compaſling or King

by ſome overt deed.

ſ.

imagining (he Qxeen

death of the Prince

1 J

Theſirst con 2 ſ'Chancellor, c! 5

cerneth death. ' Treaſurer,

Justices of the one l In their places

By killing the! Jfliffifgflf" zexecucingazen

Justice: of aſſize. Office"

Justicesof Oier and

Terminer, &e. J

u

 

lation, that is to violate,or The king's eldest daughter unmarried.

Theſietand concerneth vio- The king's conſort, or queen."

car-nally to know The prince's wife.

_ The tln'rd is levying war against the king. '

Theflurtlz is adhering to the king's enemies within the realm, or

without, and declaring the ſame by ſome overt act.

The Great ſeal,

The/fiſh is counterfeiting of The Privy ſeal,

The king's coin.

Theſith and laſt, by bringing into this realm counterfeit moneyto

the likeneſs oſ the king's coin, &c.

So that treaſon is membrum diviſhm, andtheſe ſeveral

claſſes, or heads are membra dividmtia. And if the

offence is not within one of theſe claſſes, or heads, it;

is not treaſon. ., -

Now as to the particular expoſition of the ſeveral

parts of this statute, -

1. What
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' r. [Wort a man doth compaſſ, &c. In the original it

is Van! Home, which extends to both ſexes; borne

including both. But one that is non compas mentis, or

4 an infant within the age of diſcretion, is not included;

but all aliens within the realm of England, being

thereby under the king's protection, and owing a lo

cal allegiance, if they commit treaſon, may be pu

niſhed by this act, btlt it is otherwiſe of an enemy.

2. To compaſſ and imagine, is to contrive, deſign,

or intend the death of the king: but this must be de

clared by ſome overt act. Declaring by an open act,

a deſign to depoſe, or impriſon the king, is an overt

act to maniſest the compaffing his death. For they

that will depoſe their king, will not heſitate to murder

him rather than ſail of their end, and (as Charles the.

First excellently obſerved, and unhappily experienced)

V there are commonly but few steps between the pri

' ſons and the graves of princes'

3. By the word King is intended, 1. A kinu be

fore his coronation, as ſoon as the cmwn deſZends

upon him, for the coronation is but a ceremony. 2.

A king do facto, and not de ſure, is" a king with

in this act, and treaſon against him is puniſhabie,

though the right heir afterwards obtain the crown.

3. A titular king, as the huſband of the queen, is not

a king within this act, but the queen is, for the word

king here includes both ſexes.

' 4. What is' to be understood by the king's eldest

ſon and beir within this act ? In anſwer, Host, A ſecond

ſon, after the death of' the first-born, is within the

act, for he is the eldeſt, Secondly, The eldest' ſon of

a queen regnant, is as well within the statute as of a

ling. Third/y, The col-lateral heir apparent, or pre

ſumptivc, is not within this statute. Rage' Alom-"riper,

earl of Ahrch, was in 1487. (11 Ric'b. 2.) proclaimed

.heir apparent. Anno 39 Hen. 6, Richard, duke of

Tork wu likewiſe proclaimed heir apparent 3 and ſo

was
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was 7ohn de la Poolen, earl of Lincoln, by Richard III.

and Henry, marqueſs of Exeter, by Henry VIII. But

not any of theſe, or the like, are within the purview

- of this statute, ſaith Lord Coke, 3 Instit. fol. 9.

5. As to the words probably attainted, which hath

been before noticed as an error in the Engliſh editions

(except Mr. Pic/eering's) the words of the record are,

Etde'ceo PROI/ABLEMENTſhit attaint : and ſhall -

be thereof PROVABLT attaint: and as Mr. Care

obſerves, it is much to be wondered at, that ſuch a

groſs mistake ſhould be ſuffered, ſince Lord Coke has

1'0' expreſly obſerved the difference, in the following.

words, 3 [nſliL fol. 12. In this branch (ſaith he) four
things are tcto be obſZrtJed. I. This ward (Proweſſ-ment)

probably, that is 'upon direct and manifest proof, not

upon conjectural preſumptions, or inferences, or

strains of "wit, but upon good and ſafflcient proof. And

herein the adverb [provablement] provably, hath a

great force and ſigniſieth a direct and plain proof;

which word the king, the lords, and commons in parlia

ment did uſe, for that the offence was heinous, and wasſo

hen-vil) and few-rely puniſhed, as none other the like', and

therefore the offenders must provably be attainted, which

words are as forcible, as upon direct and inanifest proof.

Note,The word is not [probably] for then commune ar

gumentum might have ſerved; but the Word is [pro

vably] be anointed. Secondly, This word [attaint] ne

ceſſzrily implieth that he be proceeded with, and anointed

according to the due courſe and proceedings of the law,

and not by abſolute power, or by other means, as in for

mer times had been uſed. And therefore a man doth

adhere to the enemies of the king, or be ſlain in open war

against the king, or otherwi/E die before the attainder of

treaſon, he forfeiteth nothing, becauſe (as this act

ſaith) he is not attainted: wherein this act hath altered

that, which before this act in cast' of treaſon was taken

for law. And the stat. 34. Edw. 3. cap. 12. ſaves no

F thing
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thing to the king hat that which was in Eſſe, and per

taining to the king, at the making of that act. And this

appeareth hy ajudgment in parliament in anno 29 H. 6.

cap. r. That Jack Cade being ,ſlain in open rebellion,

could no way he puniſhed, or forfeit any thing, and there

fore was attainted hy that act of high treaſon. Thirdly,

Of open deed, per apertum factum, theſe 'words strengthen

the former expoſition of [provablement] an o-vert-act

must he alledged in every indietment upon this act, and

pro-ved. Compaffing by bare words is not an overt

act, as appears by many temporary statutes against it.

But there must be ſome open act which must be ma

nifestly proved. As if divers do conſpire the death of

the king, and the manner how, and thereupon pro

vide weapons, powder, poiſon, harneſſ, ſend letters,_or

the like, for the execution of the conſpiracy. If a

man be arraigned upon an indictment of high treaſon

and stand mate [that is, refuſe to plead] he is not to

be preſſ-d to death, but ſhall have the ſame judgment

and incur ſuch forfeiture, as if he had been convicted

by verdict, or had confeſſed it. For this standeth

well with the word [Prwahlement] for fatetar facinu:

guijudieium fagit. But otherwiſe it is in caſe of petit

treaſon, murder, or other felony. Iſ a ſubject con

ſpire with a foreign prince, to invade the realm by

open hostility, and prepare for the ſame by ſome overt

act, this is a ſufficient overt-act for the death of the

king. Fourthly,The compoſition,with the connection of

the words are to be obſerved, 'viz. thereof to he attainted

hy opx'n deed. This (as was reſolved by the justices in

Easter term 35 of Eliz.) relateth to the ſeveral and

distinct treaſons before expreſſed, (and ſpecially to the

compaffing and imagining the death of the king, &c. for

that is a ſecret in the heart, and therefore one of them

cannot be an wert-act for another, as for example: A

conſpiracy is had to levy war, this (as hath been ſaid

and ſo reſolved) is no treaſon by this act, until it be le

' vied,

t
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vied, therefore it is no overt-act, or manifest proof

of the compaſſing the death of the king within this \

act, for the words are [de ceo &c. thereof] that is of

the compaſiing of the death. Divers later acts of par

liament have ordained, that compaſſing by bare words,

or ſayings, ſhould be treaſon, but *are all either re

pealed, or expired. And it was uſually ſaid, bare

words may make an heretick, but not a traitor, with

out an wert-act. And the wiſdom of the makers of

this law, would not make words (mZy to be treaſon,

ſeeing ſuch variance commonly among the witneſſes

is about words, as few of them agree together. But

if words be ſet down in writing, by the delinquent

himſelf, that is a ſufficient wert-act within this sta

tute.

Hawkins in his Pleas of the crown, B. 1. t. 17.

s. 2. ſays all treaſons were ſettled by the statute of

25 Ed. 3. 1. which by 1 Mar. Seſ. r. cbap. 1. was re

inforced, and again made the only standard of trea

ſon; and all statutes between that of 25 Edw. 3.

and r Mar. which made any offences, high, or petit

treaſon, or miſpriſion of treaſon, are abrogated, ſo

that not any offence is at this day to be esteemed high

treaſon, unleſs it be either declared to be ſuch by the

statute of 25 Ed. 3. or made ſuch by ſome statute

ſince i Mar.

Sect. 27. He ſays, it is certain, that a bare conſpi

racy to levy '5 ſuch a war cannot amount to treaſon,

unleſs it be actually levied ; yet it hath been reſolved,

that a conſpiracy to levy war against the king's perſon,

may be alledged as an overt-act of compaſſing his

death, and that in all caſes, if the treaſon be actually

compleated, the conſpirators, Eft. are traitors as much

as the actors. And * that there may be a levying of

* war, where there is no actual fighting'

* He has before been treating oſ rebellion, inſurtections, &Ft. not

directly intended against the Hugh per/an.

F 2. In
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In the preamble of the statute of 1 Mar. Seffi r.

e. 1. which is hereafter ſet forth, (concerning the re

peal of certain treaſons declared after this statute of

the 25 of Edw. 3. and before that time, and bringing

back all things to the meaſure of this statute) It is

agreed by the whole parliament, That lawsjustly made

for the preſivaation of the commonwealth, without extreme

puniſhment, are oftener obeyed than laws made with great

and extreme puniſhments. And that ignorant people are

often ſnoredfor 'words only without the commzffion of any

fact. Therefore this act of 25 Ed-w. 3. provides that

there must be an overt-act. But words without any

overt-act are to be puniſhed in another degree, as an

high miſpriſion.

By people of their condition] That is, per pares, by

their equals.

7. As to treaſon by levying war against the king, we

must note, that though coniþiring, or compaſſing to

levy war, withouta war defacto, be no treaſon, yet if

many conſpire a war, and only ſome few actually levy

* it, all are guilty of the treaſon. Raiſing a force to

burn or throw down a particular incloſure is only a

riot, but if it had been to have gone from town to

town to throw down all incloſures, or to change reli

gion, or the like, it Were levying of war, becauſe the

intended miſchief is publick.

Holding a fort, or castle, against the king's forces

is levying of war. *

8. As touching the interpretative treaſon: i' killing

the chancellor, treaſurer, justice of one or the other

bench, justice in Eyre, or of Affize, or Oier and Ter

miner; Note, 1. This extends but only to the perſons

here named, not to the lord steward, constable, or

marſhal, or lords of parliament. Secondly, It ex

tends to thoſe only during their office, for the words

are, being in their-plates during their officer. > Thirdly,

It
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It extends only to killing, not wounding without

death. - z

But by the statute 3 H. 7. e. 14- compaſſmgto kill

the king, or any of his council, is made felony.

9. Counterfeiting theGreat or Privy ſeal is treaſon 3

but it must be an actual counterfeiting thereof: com

paffing to do it is no-treaſon : Affixing the Great ſeal

by the chancellor without warrant, is no treaſon; fix

ing a new Great ſeal to another patent, is a greatprzſifi'on, but no treaſon, being not a counterfeiting

within this act: but aiders and conſenterr are within

this act.

The counterfeiting of the Privy ſignet, or ſign ma

nual, is no treaſon within this act, but made by the

statute I Mar. e. 6.

10. Treaſon concerning coin is counterfeiting the,

king's coin, and this was treaſon at Common law, and

judgment only as of petit treaſon, but clipping, (595.

being made treaſon by ſubſequent statutes, the judg
ment is to be drawn, hanged, and quarſſtered. Mo

ney here extends only to the proper money of this

realm. But now by the 1 M e. 6. Forging, or coun-x

terfeiting money made currant by proclamation is

high treaſon, and by 14 Eliz. c. 3. Forging of foreign

coin, not currant here, is miſprzſion of treaſon in the

forgers, their aiders and abetto'rs. And 'not that

the bare forging of the king's coin, without uttering,

is treaſom *

The ſecond offence concerning money, here de

clared to*be treaſon, is, if any perſon bring into this

realm counterfeit money: where note, 1. It must be

counterfeit : 2. Counterfeited to the ſimilitude of Engliſh

money : 3. It must be brought from a foreign realm, and

therefore not from Ireland: 4. lt must be brought

knowingly : 5. Brought, and not barely uttered here.

But by the statute de Moueto, if falſe, or clipt money

be found in any perſon's hands, and he be ſuſpiciOUE,

F 3 6
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- _ of blood, or forfeiture of dower.

he may be arrested till he can clear himſelf: 6. He

must mercbondize therewith, that is make payment

thereof.

11. As this statute leaves all other doubful matters

to be declared treaſon in parliament, but n0t to be pu

niſhed as ſuch, till ſo declared: So in ſucceeding reigns

abundance of other matters were declared treaſon,

which being found very grievous and dangerous, the

statute of 1 Mar. cap. 1. was made.

12. There are other offences made high treaſon by

statutes ſince this first of Mary, as follow, wiz.

Refuſing the oath of Supremacy upon ſecond tender,

is treaſon by 5 Eliz. cap. r. 5. Il. but no corruption

Extolling the

power of the biſhop of Rome is a przmunire, and the

bringing in of built, or putting them in execution, or

reconciling to the church of Rome is treaſon by the

ſame statute. Bringing in agnus Dei's is a premum're, '

23 Eliz. c. 1. Alſo abſolving ſubjects from their obe

dience, or reconciling them to the obedience of Rome

is treaſon. Vide 13 Eliz. tap. 2. 23. e. I. 3 Yac.

I. c. 4.. 5. 22. So it is likewiſe for a priest coming

into England, and not ſubmitting in two days. The

like for. Engliſhmen in foreign ſeminaries; 27 Eliz.

t. 2. 5. 3 65' 5.

And the following are noted fromMr.Ruflead's index.

Clipping and impairing money made treaſon. 5

EI. t. II. _

Conſpiring to enlarge priſoners committed for trea

ſon. 14 El. c. 2. _

No past attainder to be reverſed after execution.

29 EZ. r. 2.

Regulations of trials for high treaſon. 7 is' 8 PV.

. c. 3. \

3 A copy of the indictment to be given to the defen

dant five days before the trial, 7 (97 8 PV. 3. c. 3.

s. I. After the pretender's death, it ſhall be given

him
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him ten days before the trial, with lists of the witneſſes

andjury. 7 Am. e', 21. s. 1 I. Defendant may make

his defence by counſel. 7 83 8 Uſ. 3. c. 3. s. I. Ex

tended to trials upon impeachments. 20 Geo. a. r. 30.

Proviſo that any perſon may be outlawed, and

thereby attainted. 7 Iffl. 3. c. 3. 5. 3.

No attainder without two witneſſes, or confeſſion,

Cat. 7PI7. 3. t. 3. &2. 4. ,

On trial of a peer all peers to be ſummoned. 7 Uſ.

3. a. 3. s. 1 I.

Correſponding with the late king James made trea*

ſon. 9W. 3. t. I.

Correſponding with the pretender. 13 W. 3. c. 3.

5. 2'

Endeavouring to hinder the ſucceſſion. I dun. st,2.

C. 17. s. . *

Writing in defence of the pretender's claim made

treaſon. 4. Ann. c. 8. 6 Ann. c. 7.

The laws concerning treaſon extended to Scotland.

7 Am. a 21.

After the death of the pretender, no attainder of

high treaſon ſhall extend to the diſheriting an heir,

Uſ. 7 Him. c. 21. s. 10. Not to take effect 'till af

ter the death of the pretender's ſons. 17 Geo. 2.

c. 39. s. 3. _ _

Counſel allowed to perſones impeached by the com

mons. 20 Geo. 2. c. 30.

With reſpect to the foregoing comment we have

followed Mr. Care who has taken the ſubstance of

Lord Cake's, an enlargement whereof- may be ſeen in

the 3d Institutes, and Mr. Serj. ' Hawkim "in his Pleas

of the crown, B. 1._ c. 17. on treaſon is very full andr

elaborate on the ſubject. -

The first of Mary 1. c. 1. Of 2. c. 6.

having been ſeveral times mentioned, and being sta

tures of great conſequence, we thought it was better

F 4 to
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to inſert them at large, as printed in the last new edi

tions of the statures, than in abridging them, run the a

riſque of not giving their true ſenſe. We have alſo

added ſome ſections concerning treaſon, and trials for

treaſon, from I 65 a. P. U M, c. Io.

 

ſinne prime Merit, ſeffia prime.

C A P. I.

An act repealing and Zaking away certain' treaſhn-F,

felonies, and cast: quremunire. -

* F O RA S M U C H as the state of every king,

*. ruler and governor of any realm, dominion, or

* commonalty, standeth and confisteth more aſſured

-' by the love and favour of the ſubject towards their

* ſovereign ruler and governor, than in the dread and

* fear of laws made with rigorous pains and extreme

* puniſhment, for not obeying of their ſovereign my

* ler, and governor: (a.) And laws alſo justly made

for the preſervation of the commonweal, without

extreme puniſhment, or great penalty, are more of,

ten for the most part obeyed, and kept, than laws

and statutes made with great and extreme puniſh

ments, and in ſpecial ſuch laws and statutes ſo made,

whereby not only the ignorant and rude unlearned

people, but alſo learned and expert people, minding

onesty, are often and many times trapped and

ſhared, yea many times for wards only, without

, * other fact or deed done or perpetrated :

* 2. The queen's most excellent majesty, calling to

* remembrance that many, as well honourable and

f noble perſons, as other of good reputation within

t this her grace's realm of England, have of late (for

* " * Word;
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* words only, without other opinion, fact, or deed)

* ſuffered ſhameful death, not accustomed to nobles;

* Her highneſs therefore, of her accustomed clemency

' and mercy, minding to avoid and put away the oc

caſion and cauſe of like chances hereafter to enſue,

trusting her loving ſubjects will, for her clemency to

them ſhewed, love, ſerve, and obey her grace the

more heartily and faithfully, than for dread or fear

of pains of body, is contented and pleaſed that the

ſeverity of ſuch like extreme, dangerous, and pain

ful laws, ſhall be aboliſhed, annulled and made

* frustrate and void. v

3. Be it therefore ordained and enacted by the

queen our ſovereign lady, with the aſſent of the lords

ſpiritual and temporal, and of the commons, in this

preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the 'authority of

the ſame, that from henceforth none act, deed, or of.

fence, being by act of parliament, or statute made

treaſon, pety treaſon, or miſpriſion of treaſon, by

words, writing, ciphering, deeds, or otherwiſe what

ſoever, ſhall be taken, had, deemed, or adjudged to

be high treaſon, pety treaſon, or miſprifion of trea

ſon, but only ſuch as be declared and expreſſed to be

treaſon, pety treaſon, or miſpriſion of treaſon, in or

by the act of parliament or statute made in the 25th

year of the reign of the most noble king of famous

memory, king Edward the Third, touching, or con

cerning treaſon, or the declarations of treaſons, and

none other; (2.) Nor that any pains of death, penal

ty, or forfeiture in any wiſe enſue, or be to any offen

der, or offenders, for the doing, 'or committing any

treaſon, pery treaſon, or miſprifion of treaſon, other

than ſuch as be, in the ſaid estatute made in the ſaid 25

year of the reign of the ſaid king Edward the Third,

ordained and provided; any act, or acts of parliament,

statute, or statutes, had, or made at any time hereto

fore, or after the ſaid 2 5 year of the reign of the ſaid

p'fl"**

i late
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late king Edward the Third, or any other declaration,

or matter, to the contrary in any wiſe notwith

standing.

4. Provided always, and be it ordained and enacted

by the authority af0reſaid, That this act of parlia

ment, or any thing therein mentioned, ſhall not in

any wiſe extend to give any manner of benefit, advan

tage, or commodity to any perſon -or perſons, being

the last day of September last past arrested, or impri

ſoned for treaſon, pery treaſon, or miſ'priſion of treaſon,

or to any perſon or perſons heretoſore being indicted of

treaſon, pety treaſon, or miſprifion oſ treaſbn, or being

outlawed orattainted of treaſon, pety treaſon, or miſpri- '

fion of treaſon, beſore the ſaid last day eſ Sept. last past,

or being commanded to keep his, or their houſe, or

houſes, or 'other men's houſes, or otherwiſe excepted

out of the queen's highneſs most gracious pardon

given the day of her coronation, but that they and

every of them, for any the offences before mentioned

perpetrated, committed, or done by them or any of

them, before the ſaid last day of September, ſhall ſuf

fer ſuch pains of death, loſſes, and forſeitures of

lands and goods, as in caſes of treaſon, as though this

act had never been had ne made; any thing in this

act to the contrary in any wiſe notwithstanding.

5. And be it further ordained and enacted by the

authority aforeſaid,That all offences made felony, orli

mited,or appointed to be within. the' caſe ofpr-emunire,

by any act or acts of parliament, statute or statutes,

made ſithence the first day of the first year of the reign

of the late king of famous memory, king Henry the

Eighth, not being felony before, nor within the caſe '

of przmunire, and alſo all and every branch, article

and clauſe mentioned, or in any wiſe declared in any

of the ſame estatutes, concerning the making of any .
ſi offence or offences to be felony, or within the caſe

of przmum're not being felony, nor within the caſe of

prcmunire before; and all pains and forfeitures con

cerning
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cerning the ſame, or any of them, ſhall from hence-

forth _be repealed and utterly void and of none

effect.

ma. ___..

Anne prime Muriſſ-e, ſeffio ſecond/1.

C A P: VI._

An act that the eounterfiiting ofstrange coins being
ct currant within thisrealm, the queen's highneſſ

ſign manual, ſigne-t, or privystal, to be art/judged

treaſon.

' FORASMUCH as by the lawsofthis

' realm ſmall and no due and condign puniſh

' ment is at this preſent time provided for ſuch evil

* diſpoſed perſons, as ſhall counterfeit, or forge

' ſuch' kindof gold or ſiIVer oflother realms, as

' is not the proper coin of this realm, and yet per

' mitted and ſuffered bythe queen our ſovereign la

' dy's conſent, and heretofore hath been permitted

* and ſuffered by the conſent of her most noble proge

* nitors, to be currant payment within this her realm,

' nor for ſuch perſons as ſhall counterfeit the queen's *

' highneſs ſign manual, or privy ſignet, or privy ſeal;

* by reaſon whereof divers evil diſpoſed perſons are

* encouraged and boldned daily to perpetrate and

* commit the ſaid ſeveral offences :'

2. For remedy whereof be it enacted by our ſaid

ſovereign lady the queen, the lords ſpiritual and tem<

poral, and the commons, in this preſent parliament

afliembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That if

any perſon, or perſons hereafter, falſly forge and coun

terfeit any ſuch kind of coin'of gold, or ſilver, as is

3 not
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not the proper coin of this realm, and is or ſhall be

currant within this realm by the conſent of the queen,
her heirs, or ſucceſſors: (2.) vOr if any perſon, or

perſons at any time hereafter do falſiy forge, or coun

terfeit the queen's ſign manual, privy ſignet, or privy

ſeal; (3.) That then every ſuch offence ſhall' be

deemed and judged high treaſon. (4.) And theoffenders

therein, their counſellors, procurers, aiders, and

abettors, being convict according to the laws of this

realm of any of the ſaid offences, ſhall be likewiſe

deemed and adjudged traitors against the queen, her

- heirs, and ſucceſſors, and the realm, and ſhall ſuffer,

and have ſuch pains of death, forfeiture of lands,

goods, and chattels, and alſo loſe the privilege of all

ſanctuary, as in the caſe of high treaſon is uſed and

ordained.

And the 1 Ca' 2 P. U M e. 11. makes the

bringing in of the counterfeit coins of foreign

realms, being currant within this realm, high treaſon.

 

Anno prime Cap ſimndo Philippz' (93 Maria.

C. ro. 5. 7.

ENAC TS as follows, viz. That all trials here- -

after to be had, awarded, or made for any trea

ſon, ſhall be had and uſed, only according to the due

order and courſe of the Common laws of this realm,

and not otherwiſe; Saving to every perſon and per

ſons, bodies politick and corporate, their heirs and

ſucceſſors, other than the offenders and their heirs,

and ſuch perſon and perſons as claim to any of their

uſes, all ſuch rights, titles, interests, poſſeffions,

leaſes, rents, reverſions, offices, and other profits,

which they, or any of them ſhall have at the day of

com
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committing ſuch treaſons, or atany time afore, in as

large and ample manner as if this act had never been,

had nor made.

8. Provided always, and be it declared and enacted

by the authority aforeſaid, That concealment, or

keeping ſecret of any high treaſon, be deemed and

taken only miſpriſion of treaſon, and the offenders

therein to forfeit and ſuffer, as in caſes of miſpriſion

of treaſon hath heretofore been uſed; any thing above

mentioned to the contrary notwithstanding.

t t. Provided always, and be it Enacted by the au

thority aforeſaid, That upon the arraignment of any

perſon which hereafter ſhall fortune to be arraigned

for any treaſon mentioned in this act, all and every

ſuch perſon and perſons (or two of them at the least)

who ſhall hereafter write, declare, confeſs, or depoſe

any thing, or things against the perſon to be arraion
U

ed, ſhall, if living and within the realm, be brought

forth in perſon before the party arraigned if he re

quire the ſame, and object, and ſay openly in his. '*

hearing, what they, or any of them can against him,

for or concerning any the treaſons contained in the in

dictment whereupon the party ſhall be ſo arraigned,

unleſs the party arraigned for any ſuch treaſon ſhall

willingly confeſs the ſame at the time of his or their

arraignment. A

12. Provided nevertheleſs, and be it Enacted by

the authority aforeſaid, That in all caſes of high

'treaſon concerning coin currant within this Realm, or

for cOunterfeiting the king or queen's ſignet, Privy

ſeal, Great ſeal, o: ſign manual, ſuch' manner of tryal

and none other to be obſerved and kept, as heretoſore

hath been uſed by the Common laws of this'realm -,

any law, statute, or any other thing or things to the

contrary notwithstanding. '

The;
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The following act: made ſoon after the restoration of

Charles II. though now expired, is here inſerted,

to ſhew that notwithstanding the peculiar circum

stances of the times, notwithstanding the affection

of lords, commons,_ and people in general, accord

ing to the natural and uſual courſe of things, flowed

in a very full and strong tide towards their ſover

' eign, just restored to his kingdom, yet both houſes

of parliament could take care to preſerve their own

liberties and privileges, and the people's freedom.

Anne regni Car. II. regi: decimo terlio.

CAP. I.

An act for ſZzflty and preſſ-mation qf bis majesty:

pezſon and government, against treaſhnable and

ſi' itious practice: and attempts.

T ment, deeply weighing and conſidering the mi

ſeries and calamities, of well nigh twenty years, be

fore your majesty's happy return, and withal reflecting

on the cauſes and occaſions of ſo great and deplorable

confuſions, do in all humility and thankfulneſs ac

knowledge your majesty's incomparable grace and

goodneſs to your people, in your free and general

pardon, indempnity and oblivion, by which your

majesty hath been pleaſed to deliver your ſubjects,

nor only from the puniſhment, but alſo from the re

proach, of their former miſcarriages, which unex

empled piety and clemency of your majesty hath en

flamed t e hearts of us your ſubjects with an ardent

deſire to expreſs all poſſible zeal and duty in the care

and preſervation of your majesty's perſon (in whoſe

honour

HE lords and commons aſſembled in parlia- ,
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honour and happineſs conſists the good and welfare of

your people)-and in preventing (as much as may be)

all treaſonable and ſiedz'tz'ous practices and attempts for

the time to come. ( 2.) And becauſe the growth and

increaſe of the late troubles and diſorders, did in a

very great meaſure proceed from a multitude of ſedi

tious flrmam, pamphlets, and ſpeeches, daily preach

ed, printed, and publiſhed with a tranſcendent bold

neſs, defaming the perſon and government of your

majesty and your royal Father, wherein men were too

much encouraged, and (abovc all) from a wilful mi

stake of the Suprmm and lawful authority, whilst men

were forward to cry up and maintain thoſe orders, and

ordinances, oaths, and covenants, to be acts legal and

warrantable, which in themſelves had not the least co

lour of law or justice to ſupport them, from which

kind of distempers, as the preſent age is not wholly

freed, ſo posterity may be apt to relapſe into them, if

a timely remedy be not provided. ( 3.) We therefore

the lords and commons in parliament aſſembled, hav

ing duly conſidered the premiſſes, and remembering

that in the thirteenth year of the reign of queen Eli

zaþeth of ever bleſſed memory, a right good and pro

fitable law was made, for preſervation of her majesty's'

perſon, do most humbly beſeech your most excellent

majesty, that-it may be enacted. (4.) And be it En

acted by the king's most excellent majesty, by and with

the advice and conſent of the lords and commons in

this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by authority

of the ſame, That if any perſon onperſons whatſo

ever, after the four and twentieth day of June in the

year of our Lord one thouſand ſix hundred ſixty and

one, during the natural life of our most gracious ſo

vereign lord the king, (whom God Almighty preſerve

and bleſs, with a long and proſperous reign) ſhall

within the realm, or without, compaſs, imagine, int-ent,

deviſe,
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deviſe, or intend DEATH, or destruction, or any bodily '

harm, tending to the DEATH, or destruction, maim,

or wounding, impriſonment, or restraint of the per

ſon of the ſame our ſovereign lord the king. (5.) Or

to deprive or to depoſe him from the style, honour, or

kingly name of the imperial crown of this realm, or

of any other his majesty's dominions or countries,

(6.) To levy war against his majesty within this realm,

or without. (7.) Or to move, or stir any forraigner,

and stranger: with force to intmde thi: realm, or any

other his majesty's dominions, or countries, being un

der his majesty's obeyance. (8.) And ſuch compaffings,

imaginationr, inventions, de'vices, or intentions, or any

of them, ſhall expreſs, utter or declare by any Print

ing, Writing, Preaching, or malicious and ADVlSED

ſpeaking, being lawfully convicted thereof, upon'the

oathso two LAWFUL and CREDIBLE WlTNESSES,

upon trial, or Otherwiſe convicted or attainted by due

courſe of law, then every ſuch perſon and perſons ſo as

aforeſaid offending ſhall be deemed, declared and

adjudged to be Traytors, and ſhall ſuffer pains of

death, and alſo loſe and forfeit as in caſes of high

treaſon.

2. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That if any perſon or perſons at any time

after the four and twentieth day of _7une in the year

of our Lord one thouſand ſix hundred ſixty and one,

during his mhjesty's life, ſhall malitiousty and adviſedly

publiſh or affirm the king to be an HERETICK or PA

PlS'l', or that he endeavours to introduce papery. (2.)

Or ſhall malitiozfly and adviſedly by printing, writing,

preaching, or other ſpeaking, expreſs, publz/h, utter or

declare any words, ſentenceſ, or other thing or thing: to

Incite or Stir up the people to Hatred or Di/like

of the perſon of His Majeſty, or the establi/hedgovern

ment, (3.) Then every ſuch perſon and perſons, be

ing
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ing thereof LEGALLY CONVICTED, ſhall be diſabled

to have, or enjoy, and is hereby diſabled, andvmade

incapable of having, holding, enjoying, or exerci

fing any place, office, or promotion, eccleſiastical, ci

vil, or military, or any other imployment in church

and state, other than that of his PEERAGE, and ſhall

likewiſe, be liable to ſuch further and other puniſh

ments, as by the Common Laws, or statutes of this

realm, may be inflicted in ſuch caſes. (4.) And to

the end that no man hereafter may be miſled into any

ſeditions, or unquiet demeanour, out of an opinion

that the parliament begun and held at Wejflminster,

upon the third day of Nouember, in the year of our

Lord one thouſand ſix hundred and forty, is yet in be

ing, which is undoubtedly diſſolved and determined;

and ſo is hereby declared and adjudged to be fully

diſſolved, and determined. ( 5.) Or out of an opinion

that there lies any obligation upon him from any oath,

covenant, or engagement whatſoever, to endeavour a '

change of government, either in church, or state,

(6.) Or out of an opinionſthat both houſes of parlia

ment, or either of them, have a legi/lutive power with

out the king. (7.) All which aſſertions have been

ſeditiouſly maintained in ſome pamphlets lately print

ed, and are daily promoted by the active enemies of

our peace and happineſs, X

3. Be it therefore further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That if any perſon or perſons at any time

after the four and twentieth day of Yune, in the year

of our Lord one thouſand ſix hundred ſixty and one,
ct ſhall maliciouſly and adviſedly, by writing, printing,

preaching, or other ſpeaking, expreſs, publiſh, ut

ter, declare, or affirm, that the parliament begun at

H/estminster, upon the third day of Nouember, in the

year of our Lord one thouſand ſix hundred and forty,

is not yet diſſolved, or is not determined, or that it

ought to be in being, or hath yet any continuance, or

' existence.
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existence. (2.) Or that there lies any obligation on

him, or any other perſon from any oath, covenant,

or engagement whatſoever, to endeavour a change of

government, either in church, or state. (3.) Or that

hath houſes of parliament, or either houſe of parlia

ment, ha-ve, or hath a legz'ſlati've power without the

king, or any other words to the ſame effect. (4.)

That then every ſuch perſon and perſons, ſo as afore

ſaid offending, ſhall incur the danger and penalty of a

pra-munire, mentioned in a statute made in the ſixteenth

year of the reign of k-ing Richard the Second. (5.)

_And it is hereby alſo declared, That the oath uſually

called the ſolemn Ieague and covenant, was in itſelf an

unlawful oath, and impoſed upon the ſubjects of this

realm, against the fundamental LAWS and LrBERTIEs

of this kingdom. (6.) And that all orders and ordi

nances, or pretended orders and ordinances of both, or

either houſes of parliament, for impq/ing of oaths, cow

nants, or engagements, le-vying of toxes, or raiſing of

forces and arms, to which the royal aſſent, either in

perſon, or by commiſiion, was not expreſsly had, or

given, were in the first creation and making, and still

are, and ſo ſhall be taken to be null and 'void to all in

tents and purpoſhs whatſoever. (7.) Provided never

theleſs, That all and every perſon and perſons, bodies

politick and corp0rate, who have been, or ſhall at any

time hereafter be questioned for any thing acted, or

done by colour of any the orders, or ordinances here

in before mentioned and declared to be null and void,

and areindempnified by an act, intituled, An Act of

free'and general pardon, indempnity and ohlz'oion, made

in the twelfth year of his majesty's reign that now is,

or, ſhall be indemnified by any act of parliament,

ſhall and may make ſuch uſe of the ſaid orders and

ordinances for their indemnity, according to the true

intent and meaning of the ſaid act, and no other, as

he or they might have done, if this act had not been
' ſi made -,
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made; any thing in this act contained notwith
standing. v - ct

4. Provided always, That no perjbn be prostzcuted

flrany iſthe offences in this act mentioned (other than

ſuch as' are made and declared to be high treaſhn)

unlcſt it be by order of the king's majesty, his heirs, on

ſucceſſrs, under his or their ſign manual, or by order of

the council table of his majesty, his heirs, or ſuccefflbrs,

directed unto the attorney general for the time being,

or ſome other of the cofincil learned to his majesty,

his heirs, or ſucceſſors, for the time being. (2.) Nor

ſhall any perſon or per/'ons by virtue of this preſent act in

cur any the penalties herein before mentioned, unleſs he or

they be proſecuted within ſix mouths next after the offence

committed, and indicted thereupon within three months af

ter ſuch proſecution; any thing herein contained _,_to the

contrary notwithstanding.

5. Provided always, and be it Enacted, That no

perſon or perſons ſhall be indicted, arraigned, condemned,

convicted, or attainted for any of the treaſons or of

fences aforeſaid, unleſs the ſame offender or offenders

be thereof accustzd by the teytimony and depq/ition of

TWO LAWFUL_ and CREDIBLE WITNESSES UPON'

OATH. (2.) Which witneff's at the time of the ſaid

offender or offinders arraignment, ſhall be brought in

perſon before him or them face to face, and ſhall OPEN

LY avow and maintain UPON OATH, what they have

to ſay againſt him, or them, concerning the treaſon, or ,

offences contained in the ſaid indictment, unler the

party or parties arraigned ſhall willingly without

violence confeſs the ſame.

6. Provided likewiſe, and be it Enatted, That this act,

or any thing therein contained, ſhall not extend to deprive

either of the houſes of parliament, or any of their mem

bers, of their antient jreedc/n, and privilege

if debating any matters, or buine s, which ſhall

G 2 be
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he propounded or dehated in either of the ſaid houſes, or

at any conferences or committees of hoth or either of the

find houſes of parliament, or touching the repeal or alte

ration of any old, or preparing any new laws, or the re-r

dreffing of any public/e grievance -,, hut that the ſaid mem-_

hers of either of the ſaid houſes, and the affistants of the

houſe of peers, and every of them, ſhall have the ſame

FREEDOM or SPEECH, and all other privileges 'whatu

ſhe-ver, as they had before the making of this act; any

thing in this act to the contrary thereof in any wiſe

notwithstanding. .

7. Provided always, and be it ordained and Enacw

A ted, That no peer of this ream ſhall he tried for any

qffenees against this dct, but by his peers; (2.) And

further, That every peer who ſhall be convicted

of any offence against this act, after ſuch con

viction, be diſabled during his life, to SlT rN PAR

LIAMENT, unleſs his majesty ſhall graciouſly be plea

ſed to pardon him. (3.) And if his majesty ſhall

grant his pardon to any peer of this realm, or com

moner convicted of any offence against this act, after

ſuch pardon granted, the peer, or commoner ſo par

doned, ſhall be restored to all intents and purpoſes

as if he had never been convicted; any thing in this

law to the contrary in any wiſe notwithstanding.

NOTES
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N O T E S on this STATUTE,

From M. CARE's WOrk, inſerted here, tho' the

ſaid act be expired, beqauſe it will ſerve as

a COMMENT on every ſimilar law; and

the A-UTHOR's own words are in general

purſued, that the reader may have the true

ſenſe.

T HOUGH the wiſdom of our legiſiators is not

generally for bringing word: within the compaſs

of treaſon, yet upon emergent occaſions it hath been

done, but then with a temporary Iimitation, as by the

statute 13 Eliz. here referred unto, during the life of

that qucen; in imitation whereof this act was made

to remain in force during only the life of Charler the

Second 5 and the reaſons for making this temporary law

are aſſigned in the preamble. '

This statute made three ſorts of aſſures. Some

high treaſon; ſome that dſſzhle and incapacitate from

holding any place or office; and ſome that are puniſh

able by przmunire. _

As to the first, 'tis hereby declared to be high trea

ſon during the king's life.

I. Within or without the realm to compaſs, or in

tend the death, destruction, maim, wounding, im

priſonment, or restraint of the king.

2. Or to deprive, or depoſe him, or levy war against

him,within the realm or without, or to stir up foreign

ers to invade the realm.

'Gg v. If
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If ſuch compaffings or intentions be expreſſed, ut

tered, or declared by any printing, writing, preaching,

or malitious and adviſed ſpeaking.

Being legally convicted thereof upon. the oaths of

two lawful and CREDIBLE witneffes: [by which words,

the statute ſeems to injoin and require ſome more than

ordinary ſcrutiny into the credit of the witneſſes, for

otherwiſe legal had been enough (as is every man

not convict ofperjury-,) but witneſſes in this caſe must

not be only legal but credible, not infamous, ſcanda-

lous, or ſuſpected.] '
ct As to the ſecond, maliciouſly and adviſedly to

publiſh or affirm during his majesty's life, that the

ing is an heretich, or a papzst, or that he endeavours

to introduce popery. '

Or maliciouſly and adviſedly by writing, printing,

preaching or ſpeaking, to utter, expreſs or declare

any words, ſentences, or thing, to stir up the people

'to hatred, or diſlike of the perſon of his majeſſy, or the

establiſhed government.

Whoever is legally convicted of any of theſe crimes

ſhall be diſabled to hold any place, office, or promotion,

eccleſiastical, civil, or military. And beſides be li

able to ſueh puniſhments as by the Common laws, or

statutes, may be inflicted.

- As to the third, to declare, publiſh, or affirm, first,

that the old long parliament of 40 is not diffizlved, or

ought to be in being. Secondly, That there lies any

obligation on ones ſelf, or any other perſon from any

oath, covenant, or engagement, to endeavour a change

of government either in church or state.

Thirdly, That either, or both houſes of parliament'

haire a legiſlative power without the king, or any other

words to the ſame effect. '

The perſon ſo offending ſhall incur the penalty of

' aprmunire, which by the statute of 16 Rich. 2. c. 5.

here referred unto, is this, viz. To be put out of the

king's
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king's protection, their lands and tenements, goods

and chattels, flrfiited to the king, and their bodies to

be ſeized, &Be. But in this act of the I 3 Caroli, there

are theſe proviſo's. - ' '

I. As for the two laſtſorts of offences that'are not

treaſon, none ſhall be proſecuted but by order of the

king, under his ſign manual, or of the privy council.

2. As for the crimes made treaſonr, none ſhall be

indicted, or convicted, unleſs they are ACCUSED by

two lawful and CREDIBLE witmffu, touching the ad

dition of the word CREDIBLE to lawful (which is here

again repeated) we have ſpoken before; but must

here further obſerve,

I. That by theſe expreſs words, this statute pro

vides that no man ſhall be indicted, [that is, have a

bill found against him] upon this statute for treaſon,
unleſs heſi be accuſed, [that is, unleſs the matter be

ſworn against him before the grand jury] by two not

only lawful, but CREDIBLE witneffles, for the words

are not only, he ſhall not be con-victed [which is the

work of the petty jury, or jury of life and death, as

'tis commonly called,] But he ſhall not be indicted

[which is the buſineſs of the Grandjury.] And there

fore Grand juries beſides their general and ordinary

right and power by law, have, when any perſon is in

dicted upon this statute, a ſpecial right and direction

from the act itſelf to examine and be well ſatisfied in

the eredibility of the witneſſes; which if duly conſi

dered, would perhaps much mitigate the clamours

lately raiſed against ſome juries for their returning

ſome bills before them ignoramur, though the matters

therein were roundly ſworn unto by legal, but pro

bably in their esteem and judgment, as they were

upon their oaths, not ſufficiently nedible witneſſes;

eſpecially when their stories were no leſs intredible than

their perſons.

G 4. Second

i
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Secondly, Note, that as a perſon cannot be convicted

or indicted, ſo neither can he be ſo much as commit

ted for any offence made treaſon by this act, by or

upon the oath of any ſingle witneſſ, though there

ſhould be never ſo much preſumption that more may

come in against him before he be brought to trial, for

the words are, Unleſſ he be thereof accuſed by the testi

mony and depzffition of two lawful and ſſedible witneſſe;

'which witneſſe: at his arraignment ſhall be brought be

fore him fore to ſaee, He. ſo that 'tis evidently intend

ed the original accuſation before the justice or magi

strate, that ſhall commit the perſon, must be by two

ſuch witneſſes, and that the ſame two witneſſes (and

not others, leaving them that first charged him out,

though yet others no doubt may be added to them)

must give evidence to the Grand jury, and at his

trial.

3. There is in this act a third pro-viſo, that no per

ſon ſhall incur any the penalties in this act mentioned,

'en/eſt, I. He be proſecuted, [That is charged before

a magistrate, or committed] within fix months after

the offence committed. Secondly, and unleſs he be

indicted thereupon within three months after ſuch pro

ſecution. So that if in either of theſe reſpects the

time be elapſed, the Grand jury ought not to find the

bill.

4. Provided this act ſhall not infringe the privileges

or freedom of debates in either of the houſes of par

liament, or any committee of them.

5. That a peer ſhall be tried for any offence against

this act by his peers, but if convicted, ſhall be diſ

abled to ſit in parliament during life.

The judgment in all caſes of high treaſon, except

for counterfeiting coin (for a man) is, that he ſhall be

drawn an an hurdle, or stedge to the plate of execution,

. and there be hanged by the neck, to be out down being yet

alive, his privy members cut wſ, his bowelr rip'd up,

taken
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taken out, and burnt before his face, his head ſevered

from his body, his body divided into four quarters, which

are to be diſpoſed of as the [cing ſhall order. But for
counteſirſeiting coin, only drawn and hanged. And in

both caſes for a woman (for the ſake of modesty) it

is only that ſhe ſhall be burnt. ,

The reaſons of this horrid judgment on a man for

treaſon, are thus explained;

1. He is drawn on a-ſledge or hurdle on the ground

in the dirt, to ſhew that his pride is brought down, for

treaſon commonly ſprings from ambition.

2. On this hurdle he is drawn backward, to ſhew

that his actions have been contrary to order, unnatural

and preposterous. .

3. He is hanged between heaven and earth as un

worthy of either.

4. He is cut down yet alive, and his privities cut mf,

to ſhew that he was unfit to propagate any posterity. _

5. His head is ſevered from his body, becauſe his

miſchievous brain contrived the treaſon.

6. His body is divided, to ſhew that all his machi

nations and devices are torn to pieces, and brought to

nought; and into four parts, that they may be ſcat- ,

tered towards the four quarters of the world.

Heading being part of the judgment in treaſon, the

king commonly to perſons of quality pardons all the

rest, of the ſentence, and ſo they are only beheaded.

But if a perſon be 'attainted of murder, or any other

felony, if he be beheaded,it is not any execution of the

judgment, becauſe there the judgment always is, that

he be hanged 'till he be dead, which cannot be altered.

Lord Cohe in his 3d [nstit. fol. 21 I. ſays, Implied in

thisjudgment is, First, The forfeiture of all his ma

nors, lands, tenements and hereditaments in fee

ſimple," or fee tail, of whom ſoever they be holden.

Secondly, his wife to loſe her dower. Thirdly, He

ſhall loſe his children (for they become baſe and

, - ignoble)
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ignoble) Fourthly, He ſhall loſe his posterity, for

his blood is stained and corrupted, and they cannot

inherit to him, or any other ancestor. Fifthly, All

his goods and chattels, fide. And the reaſon is, that

his body, lands, goods, posterity, &ſo. ſhould be

torn and pulled aſunder and destroyed, that intended

to tear, and destroy the majesty of government.

Any perſon being indicted for treaſon may challenge

[that is except against, or refuſe] five and thirtyjurors,

peremptorily [that is, for his pleaſure, or for reaſons

best known to himſelf, and without aſſigning any cauſe

to the court.] But if he challenge more, that is above

three full juries, he forfeits his goods, and judgment

of peinfort (97 dure Lthat is of being preſſed to death]

ſhall paſs upon him as one that refuſeth the trial of the

law. - *

In caſes of murder and felony a man cannot chal

lenge peremptorily above the number oftwenty; but

with cauſe he may except against more; and this is by

the stat. of 22 H. 8. cap. 14.

And certainly, ſince the law of England, which is a

law of mercy, does in favour of lffe, not only order a

man to be tried by a jury of his country and equals,

but alſo allows him to refuſe, and have liberty of ex

cepting against ſo many of thoſe as ſhall be impanelled

for that purpoſe; it cannot be ſuppoſed that the ſame

law ever intended that the priſoner ſhould be denied

a copy of the panel of his iury, that ſo by the informa

tion of his friends, orotherwiſe, he may be informed

of their qualities, circumstances and inclinations; for

how elſe will he know whom to challenge peremptorily,

and whom to challenge 'with cauſe; to allow a man ſuch

liberty of challenge, and give him no 'opportunity of

ſuch inquiry is but to amuſe the priſoner, to whom poſ

ſibly the whole jury by face and name may be utter

strangers; and ſure the wiſdom of our laws never

thought every priſoner ſo ſkilled in melopoſcozzv, that

meerly
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meerly by looking on a'parcel of men, he could tell

which of them were indzjfi-rent, and which hiaffied

against him.

The following act hath ſo intimate a connection with

the principal ſubject of this work, viz. Politiml li'

herty, that little need here be mentioned concerning

it, nor does the act require much comment.

As during the late political diſputes, ſome have at

tempted to call in question, the right of the people,

as to the petitioning, or addreffng the king, or parlia

ment, for the redrefflng of grievances, Go. and the

power of the MAYOR, ALDERMEN and COMMONs

of LONDON in common council aſſembled,to interfere

in matters relative to the government of the state, He.

hath been with ſome aſſurance denied, we take the li

berty of recommending to the peruſal of 'thoſe who

douht, the following law, made by the king, lord: and

commons of the realm in PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED,

which not only admits that right as part of the antient

Common law of the state, but alſo gives proper pow

er to magistrates, &it. to make applications either to

the king, or parliament, for obtaining redreſs of the

ſubjects grievances. By this act thoſe concerned in

the ſilk manufacture, or any of our other manufacto

ries, who have any real grievances to complain of, and

alſo the poor in general, who are aggrieved by mano

polies, exportations, or prohibition: on importations, may

learn the true and proper method of applying, either

to his majesty, or to the parliament, for redreſs of their

grievances, without ſubjecting themſelves to. any puz

niſhment, as riotors, or pra-manne as traytors.

'

' 1 3. Gar.
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13 Car. 2. st. 2. c. 5.

An act againſt tumults and diſhrders, upon pretence

of preparing or prestnting publick petitions, or

other addreſſ-'s to his majeſty, or the parliament.

* W HE REA S it hath been found by ſad ex

* perience, that tumultuous and other diſor

* derly ſoliciting and procuring of hands by private

* perſons to petitions, complaints, remonstrances,

and declarations; and other addreſſes, to the king,

or to both or either houſes of parliament, for alte

ration of matters establiſhed by law, redreſs of pre

tended grievances in church, or state, or other pub

lick concernments, have been made uſe of to ſerve

the ends of factious and ſeditious perſons gotten into

power, to the violation of the publick peace, and

have been a great means of the late unhappy wars,

confuſions and calamities in this nation; for prevent

ing the like miſchiefs for the future,'

II. Be it Enacted by the king's most excellent ma

jesty, by and with the conſent of the lords and com

mons aſſembled in parliament, and by the authority

of the ſame, That no perſon or perſons whatſoever

ſhall, from and after the first of August one thouſand

ſix hundred ſixty and one, ſolicit, labour, or procure

the getting of hands, or other conſent, of any perſons

above the number of twenty, or more, to any petition,

complaint, remonstrance, declaration, or other addreſſ: to

thevking, or both, or either houſes of parliament, for al

teration of matters eſtabliſhed by law in church, or state,

unleſſ the matter thereof have been first conſented unto,

and ordered by 'three or more justice: of that county, or by

the major portoſ the Grandjury of the county or diviſion

of the county where the ſame matterſhall ariſe, at their

' publitk

KKKKKKKK'K
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publich affizes or general quarter ſeffions, or ariſing in

London, by the lord mayor, aldermen and commons in com

mon council aſſembled. (2.) And that no perſon or per

ſons whatſoever, ſhall repair to his majeſty, or both or

either of the houſes of parliament upon pretence of pre

ſenting or delivering argr petition, complaint, remonstrance,

or declaration, or other addreffu accompanied with exceſ

ſive number of people, nor at any one time with above
the number of ten perſons -, upon painſi of incurring a

penalty not exceeding the ſum of one hundred pounds

in money, and three months impriſonment without

bail or mainprize for everyoffence, which offence to be

proſecuted at the court of King's bench, or at the aſ

ſizes or general quarter ſeſſions, within ſix months af

ter the offence committed, and proved by two or more

credible witneſſcs.

III. Provided always, That this act, or

any thing therein contained, ſhall not be con

strued to extend to debar or hinder any perſon or perſons,

not exceeding the number of twenty aforeſaid, to preſent

any public/e or private grievance or complaint to any mem

ber or members of parliament after his election, and during

the continuance of the parliament, or to the king's majesty

for any 'remedy to be thereupon had, nor to extend to any

addreſs whatſoever to his majesty, by all or any of the mem

bers of both or either houſes of parliament, during the

ſitting of parliament, but that they may enjoy their free

dom of acceſs to his majesty, As HERETOFORE HATH

BEEN USED.

Proviſo.

Anne
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Anne 2 Edw. 3. cop. 2.

In 'what caſes only pardon eſſe/ony ſhall be grant

ed. Who ſhall be justice: of afflze, &e.

lT E M, Whereas offenders have been greatly en

couraged, becauſe the Charters of pardon have

been ſo eaſily granted in times past of manſiaughters,

robberies, felonies, and other treſpaſſes against the

peace. (2.) It is ordained and enacted, That ſuch

Charters ſhall not be granted, but only where the king

may do it by his oath, that is to ſay, where a man

(lays another in his own defence, or by misfortune.

(3.) And alſo they have been encouraged, becauſe

that the justices of gaol delivery, and of Oyer and

Ter-mine' have been procured by great men, against the

form of the statute made in the 27th year of the reign

of kihg Edward, grandfather to our lord the king,

that now is, wherein is contained that justices aſ

ſigned to take aſſizes, if they be laymen, ſhall make

deliverance; and if the one be a clerk, and the other

a lnyman, that the lay-judge, with another of the
country aſſociate to him, ſhall deliver the gaols, (4.)ct

Wherefore it is Enacted, That ſuch justices ſhall not

be made against the form of the ſaid statute, ( 5.) And

that the aſſizes, attaints, and certifications, be taken

before the justices commonly aſſigned which ſhould be

good men and lawful, having knowledge of the law,

and none other after the form of another statute, made '

in the time of the ſaid king Edward the First. (6.)

And that the Ojers and Terminers ſhall not be granted,

but before justices of the one bench, or the other, or

the justices errants; and that for great hurt or hor

rible treſþaſſes, and of the king's ſpecial grace, after

. the
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the form of the statute thereof ordained in time of '

the ſaid grandfather, and none otherwiſe.

THE COMMENT.

OUCHI NG this statute, and ſeveral others to

the ſame purpoſe, as 14. Edw. 3. cap. 14. and

10 Edw. 3. cap. 2. and 13 R. 2. cap. I. and 16 R.

cap. 6. &do.

We ſhall according to Mr. Care's method Only give

the words of Coke in the third part of his Instit. fol.

2 36. As to what things the king may pardon, in what

manner, and what he cannot pardon.

In caſe of death of man, robberies and ſelonies

against the peace, divers acts of parliament have re

strained the power of grunting Charters of pardons.

First, That no ſuch Charters ſhall be granted, but in

caſe, where the king may do it by his oath. Second] ,

That no man ſhall obtain Charters out of parliament.

stat. 4.. Edw. 3. c. 13.

And accordingly in a parliament roll it is ſaid, [for

the peace of the land it would much help, if goodju

stices were appointed in every county, if ſflch as be

let to mainprize do put in good ſureties, as eſquires,

or gentlemen: And that no pardon were granted but

by parliament.] Third] , For that the king hath grant

ed pardons of felonies upon falſe ſuggestions; it is

provided, That every Charter of felony, which ſhall

be granted at the ſuggestion of any, the name of him

that maketh the ſuggestion ſhall be compriſ'ed in the

Charter; and if the ſuggestion be ſound untrue, the

Charter ſhall be diſallowed. And the like proviſion is

made by the statute of 5 H. 4. cap. 2 for the pardon
of an approyer. ſi

12 ' Fourthly,
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Fourthly, It is provided, That no Charter ofpardon

for murder, treaſon, or rape, ſhall be allowed, &it.

If they be not ſpecified in the ſame Charter, statute

13 R. 2. 'Before this statute 13 R. 2. by the pardon

of all felonies treaſon was pardoned, and ſo was mur

der, Cs'e. At this day, by the pardon of all felonies,

the death of man is not pardoned. Theſe are excel

lent laws for direction, and for the peace of the realm.

But it hath been conceived, (which we will not

question) that the king may diſpence with theſe laws

by a non ohstante, (notwithstanding) be it general, or

ſpecial, (albeit we find not any ſuch clauſes ofnon oh

llante, (notwithstanding) to diſpence with any of theſe

statutes but of late times) Lord Co/ee ſays, theſe

statutes are excellent instructions for a religious and

prudent king to follow; for in theſe caſes, Utſum/na

poteflatis Regia est poffl: quantum velit, ſir magnitudinis

est velle guantum poffit (as it is the highest kingly power

to be able to act what he wills ; ſo it is his greatneſs

and nobleneſs to will only what he lawfully can.)

Hereof may be ſeen more in Stanford, lih. 2. cap. 32.

in divers places of that chapter, of his grave advice in

that' behalf, most certain it is, that the word of God

has ſet down this indiſputable general rule, Quit: non

profetur cito contra malos ſententia, filii hominumſine ti

more ullo perpetrant. (Becauſe ſentence against * evil

men is not ſpeedily eXecuted, therefore the hearts of

the children of men are ſet in them to do evil.) And

thereupon the rule of law is grounded. Spes im

punitatis eontinuum affectum trihuit delinquendi [the

hope of impunity encourageth offenders.] Et venia

facilitas i'zeenti-vum est delinquendi, [and the facility of

obtaining pardon, is an incentive to commit offences]

This is to be added that the intention of the act of 13

R. 2. was not, that the king ſhould grant a pardon of

murder hy expreſs name in the charter, but becauſe the

whole parliament conceived, that he would net-er pardon

murder hy ſþeeial name, for the cauſes afor'eſaid: there

4. fore
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fore that proviſion made, which was (as in other caſes

he hath obſerved) grounded upon the law or God,

Quicungue effuderz't hamanum ſanguinern, fandetar ſan

gnis illiur; ad imaginem gaippe Dei creatus e/t homo

nee aliter expiari pale/t, niſi per eju: ſzznguinem,gui alteriu:

ſanguinem effuderit, [Whoever ſhall ſhed man's blood,

by man alſo ſhall his blood be ſhed, becauſe man was

created after the image of God: neither can it be ex

piated otherwiſe than by his blood, who ſpilt the

blood of another.] And the words of every pardon

are after the recital of the offence, nospietate moti, &Ye.

We being moved with piety, He. But it can be no

piety, to violate an expreſs law of God, by letting

murder eſcape unpuniſhed.

By the ancient and constant rule of law, Non poterit

rex gratiam faeere rang injuria 63? damno aliorum; quod

autem alz'ennm aſſ, dare non potest per ſuam gratiam.

In an appeal of death, robbery, rape, He. the king

cannot pardon the defendant, for the appeal is the ſuit

of the party, to have revenge by death : and whether

the defendant be attainted byjudgment, (975. or by

outlawry, the pardon of the king ſhall not diſ

charge him. In an appeal, the defendant wages

battle, the plaintiff counterpleads, for that the defen:

dant broke priſon; if the king pardon the breaking of

priſon, the counterplea fails: Note, The breaking

priſon is acollateral act: and yet in divers caſes at

the ſuit of the party, when the defendant either by

the Common law, or by any statute (beſides the re

stitution, or damage of the plaintiff) is thereby alſo

to have an exemplary puni-ſhment, the king may par

don the ſame; for example: In an attaint by A.

against the party and the petit jury -, against the party

to have restitution, this the king cannot pardon:

against the petitjury, by the Common law that they

ſhould loſe Iiheram legem, their wives and children cast

out of their houſes, their houſes wasted, their trees

prostrated, their meadows lilloughed up, their good:

an
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and chattels ſeiſed, and their bodies taken, this the

king may pardon, becauſe it isza puniſhment exem
plary to deter others, and tendeth not to the ctrestitu

-tion or ſatisfaction of the plaintiff. \ 3d Instit. 2 36, 7.

The defendant in an appeal of murder, upon Not

guilty pleaded, was found guilty of manſlaughter;

and it was reſolved by thejustices upon conference be

tween them, that the queen might pardon the burning

'of the hand, for that is not any part of thejudgment at

the ſuit of the party plaintiff in the appeal, but it is a

collateral, and exemplary punifltment inflicted by the

statute of 4. H. 7. cap. 13. Ib.

In ſome actions wherein the ſubject. is ſole party (as

' aþpeareth by that which hath been ſaid) ſome things

the king may pardon : ſo on the other ſide, where the

king is ſole party, yet ſome things there be, that he

cannot pardon. As for example : for all common

nuiſances, as for not repairing of bridges, highways,

&Ft. the ſuit'(for avoiding oſ multiplicity of ſuits,

which the laws abhor, and that Nulli magi: tum' rempu

blicam creditum est guam regi) is given to the king only,

for redreſs, and reformation thereof, but the king

cannot pardon, or diſcharge either the nuiſance, or

the ſuit for the ſame; for, as Bracton ſaith, Non pote

rit nex gratiam fat-ere cum injuria 65 damna aliarum,

See Glan-ville, Zz'þ. 7. my. 17. 'cer/I finem. Ib.

The king may pardon one convict of hereſy, or of

any other offence puniſhable by the eccleſiastical law.

In all proceedings in the eccleſiastical court'ex officio,

the king may pardon the offence. The king may alſo

pardon piracy upon the ſea: but by what words, and

in what manner, ſee Lord Co/ce in the 3d Institutes on

Piracy, 238. What things are requiſite to a pardon of

outlawry, ſee the statute of 5 E. 3. cap. 12.-240.

Such are my Lord Colee's ſentiments.

The
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The following act will ſhew the ſentiments'of par

liament on that ſubject.

Seff'a ſecunda, anflo iregmſi Gulielmi 8? Maria:

prima.

C. 2. (36.)

An act' declaring the rigsz and liberties iſ the

ſubject, and'jeſt/ing tbeſizcaſſz'on qf the crown. ,

EC ITING the declaration of the lords and

commons, and the endeavours onames IIQ to

ſubvert and extirpate the Protestant religion, and

the laws and liberties of this kingdom, among o-'

ther articles ſays, in the first instance, " By aſ.

' " ſuming and exerciſing a power of diſpenſing with

" and ſuſpending of laws, and the execution of laws,

** without conſent of parliament." This act after

wards recites, that the lords ſpiritual, temporal, and

commons, being aſſembled in a full and free repre

ſentative of this nation, taking into conſideration the

best means, for obtaining the ends aforeſaid *, do in

the first place (as their ancestors in like caſe haVe uſu

ally done) for the vindicating and aſſerting their an;

tient rights and liberties, declare, _ r * '

I. That the pretended power of ſuſpending oflaws, "

or the execution of laws, by regal authority without

conſent of parliament, is illegal.

2. That the pretended power of diſþenſz'ng with Iawx,

or the execution of laws, by regal authority, as it hath

been aſſumed and exerciſed of late is illegal.

\

3. That the commiſſion for erecting the late court

of commiſfi'oners for eccleſiastical cauſes, and all other

* Such an establiſhment, as that their religion, laws, and liber-ſ

denies, might no: again be in danger of being ſubverted. _

H 2 com'.
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commiſſionsand courts of like nature, are illegal and

rnicious.

4. That levying money for or to the uſe of the

crown, by pretence of prerogative, without grant of

parliament, for longer time, or in other manner than

the ſame is or ſhall be granted, is illegal.

5. That it is the right of the ſubjects to petition the

king, and all commitments and proſecutions for ſuch

petitioning are illegal.

6. That the raiſing or keeping a standing army

within the kingdom in time of peace, unleſs it be with

conſent of parliament, is avainst law.

7. That the ſubjects which are protestants, may have

arms for their defence ſuitable to their conditions, and

as allowed by law.

8. That election of members of parliament ought to be

ree.
f 9. That the freedom of ſþeeeh, and debates or pro

eeedings in parliament, ought not to be impeached or

questioned in any court or place out of parliament.

10. That exceſſ-ne bail ought not to be required, nor

exeeffi-ve fines impoſed, nor cruel and unuſual puniſh

ments inflicted. . *

1 t. That jurors ought to be duly impanelled and re

turned, and jurors which paſs upon men in trials for

high treaſon ought to be freeholders.

12. That all grants and promiſes of fines and for- -

feitures of particular perſons before conviction, are il

legal and void.

13. And that for redreſs of all grievances, and for

the amending, strengthening, and preſerving of the'

laws, parliament: ought to be held frequently.

_ And they, do claim, demand, and itſſst upon all andſin

gular the premzſſes, as their undoubted rights and liber

ties; and that no declarations, judgments, doings, or

proceedings, to the prejudice of the people in anydpf

e
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the ſaid premiſſes, ought in any wiſe to be drawn here

after into conſequence, or example.

The ſixthſection of this statute ſaith,

Now in purſuance of the premiſſes, the ſaid lords

ſpiritual and temporal, and commons in parliament

aſſembled, for the ratifying, confirming and establiſh

ing the ſaid declaration, and the articles, clauſes, mat

ters and things therein contained, by the force of a law

made in due form by authority of parliament, do pray,

that it may be declared and enacted,Tlhat all and ſingu

lar the rights and liberties aſſerted and claimed in the

ſaid declaration, are the true, antient, and indabitable

rights and liberties of the people of this kingdom, and

ſo ſhall be eſteemed, allowed, aaþ'udged, deemed, and taken -

to be; and that all and every the particulars afore

ſaid ſhall be firmly and strictly holden and obſerved,

as they are expreſſed in the ſaid declaration; and all

officers and ministers whatſoever ſhall ſerve their ma

jesties and their ſucceſſors, according to the ſame in all

times to come.

Then after a variety of matters come the Enacting

clauſes of the act as follow, viz.

5. 11. All which their majesties are contented and

pleaſed ſhall be declared, enacted and establiſhed, by

authority of this preſent parliament, and ſhall stand,

remain, and be, the law of this realm FOR raven; and

the ſame are by their ſaid majesties, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and tempo

ral and commons, in parliament aſſembled, and by

the authority of the ſame, declared, matted, and esta

bliſhed accordingly. '

12. And be it further declared and enacted by the

authority aforeſaid, That from and after this preſent

ſeſſion of parliament, no diſpenſation by Non obstante

H3 of
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of or to any statute, or any part thereof, ſhall be al

lowed, but that the ſame ſhall be held void, and of

no effect, except a diſpenſation be allowed of in ſuch

statute, and except in ſuch caſes as ſhall be ſpecially

provided for byone or more bill or bills, to be paſ

ſed during this preſent ſeſſion of parliament.

A brief dſſrrrffion concerning flie'nature (2pr

peals, 'wit/2 little variation from Iſir. Care's.

T/Jeſhbstancefrom Lord Coke.

THIS diſcourſe of pardons reminds us of another

_ kind of legal proſecution, called an appeal; of

which it may be proper to give the reader ſome

brief account. It is neceſſary to obſerve, That there

are ſeveral offences, for which a man deſerves death,

and particularly for murder, there are two ways to

oblige him to anſwer for the ſame, viz. One by in

dictment, which is at the king's ſuit, and the other by

appeal, which is at the ſuit of the party who is injured

by the murder, as a wcmzm whoſe buſhand, ora child,

or &rot/fer, whoſefather or brother is killed.

Now upon an indictment, iſ the offender be found

guilty, becauſe it is at the ſuit of the king; it hath

been ſaid by ſome, that a pardon may be, and perhaps

too often has been obtained (though against law):

But in an appeal all agree, the king cannot grant a

pardon. Nay, iſ a perſon be tried by indictment,

and acquitted, or convicted, and get a pardon, yet

an appeal may be brought, and if he be thereon con

victed, notwithstanding ſuch former acquittal, or par

don, he must be hanged.

The word appeal is derived from the French verb

appeller, to call, becauſe he or ſhe that brings it calls

- the defendant to judgment; but the meaning thereof

is the ſame with an accuſation, and is peculiarly in

' 4. - legal

.__-___i.
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legal ſignification applied to appeals oſ three ſorts:

Fast, An appeal brought by an heirſhale, for ſome

wrong done to his ancestor, whoſe heir he is, Secondly,

Of wrong done to an hast/and, and is by the rwife only,

if it be for the death of her haſhand, to be proiecuted.

The third is, of wrong done to the appellants them

ſelves, as for robbery, rape, or maim. Coke 1 Inst.

ſect. 500.

Note, That this appeal must be brought within a

year and a day after the murder is committed ; for it

cannot be brought after the expiration of that time.

Antienrly it was customary not to bring an indictment

for the king, 'till after the year and the day, waiting

in the mean time for the proſecution of the party;

but this was found very inconvenient, as the party

frequently accepted a compoſition at the end of the

year, the proſecution was forgot, and offendcrs there

by often eſcapedjustice. >

For this reaſon it was by the statute 3 Hen. 7. e. I.

enacted, That every coroner ſhould exerciſe and do his

office, and that oſſenders might be arraigned at any

time within the year, at the king's ſuit, but if acquit

ted, yet the party within the year and day, ſhould

have liberty to bring an appeal against ſuch perſon,

either acquitted, or attainted, if the benefit of the

clergy be not before thereof had, and in order there

unto, that when any perſon happened to be acquitted

for the death of a man within the year, the justices

before whom he is acquitted, ſhall not ſuffer him to go
at large, but either to remit him againctto the priſon -,

or elſe let him to bail at their diſcretion, 'till the

day and the year be paſſed, that ſo he may be forth

coming to anſwer an appeal, if it ſhould happen to

be brought. ,

Thus that stature; as to thelarter clauſe whereof

thcjudges have power, in caſe of acquittal, to continue

the party in priſon, till the day and year be over, 1orr

' 4. CAC
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elſe to admit him to bail; and thOUgh this is left to

their diffietion, yet it must not be ſuch a diſcretion

as confounds all diſcretion, but they must weigh the

circumstances, and go according to law and judg

ment; and certainly the law intended ſuch bail, if any

'be accepted, ſhould be bound body for body, for

Otherwiſe it ſeems no ſecurity.

The form of an appeal of murder.

7' C. Hz'c inflame' appellat PV. F. &Ye. (in Engliſh

' thus) T. C.here instantly appeals I/V. F. of the death

of his brother H. C. For that whereas the aforeſaid

H. was, in the peace of God, and the king, at Ton

bridge in the county of Kent, the twenty-eighth day

of March in the thirty-fourth year of the reign of

our lord Charles the Second, Go. And that at ſeven

o'clock in the evening of the ſame day, came the ſaid

WF. as a felon of our lord the king, in a premeditated

aſſault, with force and arms, Es'c. and upon him the

ſaid H. C. then and there feloniOUſly an aſſault did

make, and with acertain ſword of the price of twelve

pence which he then and there in his right hand did

hold, the aforeſaid H. upon his head did strike, and

One mortal wound of two inches long in the forepart

of his head, even unto the brain of the ſaid H. did

then and there feloniouſly give, of which ſaid wound

the ſaid H. for three days then next following, didlan

guiſh, and then, (viz.) the [ſuch a] day of [ſuch a

month] he there died, [or (if the caſe be ſo) instantly

dical] And ſo the ſaid W H. as a felon of our lord

the king the aforeſaid I-I. feloniouſly did kill and mur

der, agalnst the peace of our ſaid lord the king, his

crown and dignity : and that this he did wickedly, and

as a felon, against the peace of God, and our lord the

king aforeſaid, .

. And
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And if the ſaid W'. F. the felony and murder

aforeſaid, ſo as aforeſaid done, is willing to avow

and affirm, then the ſaid C. 'is ready the ſaid

felony and murder against him the ſaid iſ. F. to prove,

as the court of our ſaid lord the king now here ſhall

conſider thereof, and hath found pledges to proſecute

his appeal, Uſ.

1. Note, That a Woman cannot now bring an ap

peal for the death of any other than of her huſband,

being barred therefrom by Magna Charta, cap. 34.

for as was before ſhewn, it is thereby provided, that

no mon ſhall he taken or impriſoned upon the appeal of a

woman, for the death of any other than of her hushand.

But ſhe may bring an appeal for robbery, &do. for

therein ſhe is not by that statute restrained. Co/re 2

Instit. fol. 68.

2. The woman that brings an appeal for the death

of her huſband must be his wife, not only de fncto,

but dejure, not only called and reputed, or cohabiting

with him, but actually and legally married to him : and

of ſuch a wife the antient law-books ſpeak. De morte

'virz' inter hraehz'n ſun interſecti, the huſband is killed

within her arms, that is, whilst he was legally in her

poſſeffion, but that the nppellant and the perſon killed,

were not e-ver lawfully coupled in matrimony, is a good

plea in an appeal. '

3. This right of appeal for the death of her huſ

band, is annexed to her widowhood, as her quaren

tine is, and therefore, if the wife of the dead marry

again, her appeal is gone, eVen although the ſecond

huſband ſhould die within the year and day after the

murder of the first: for ſhe must, during the whole

time before the appeal be brought, continue fornzz'na 'oiri

ſin', his widow upon whoſe death the appeal is brought.

Furthermore, If ſhe bring the appeal during her wi

dowhood, and take a huſband whilst it is depending,

the appeal ſhall abate, for ever. Nay, if on her appfiitl

e
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ſhe hath judgment against the defendant, if afterwards

ſhe take an huſband before the defendant be hanged,

ſhe can never have execution of death against him.

4. By the statute of Gloeest. made in'theſz'xth year of

Edward i. cap. 9. it is Enacted, That if any appeal

ſet forth the deed, the year, the day," the hour, the

, 7 _ _ time of the king, and the town where the

Act' ſi" ar'g' deed was done, *_and with what weapon

the party wasſlain, the appeal ſhall stand in effect, and

ſhall not be abated for default of freſh ſuit, if the party

ſhall ſue within the year and the day after the deed done.

5. As for the year and day here mentioned, it is to

be accounted for the whole year according to the ca

lendar, and not for twelve months according to 28

days to the month. So likewiſe the day intended is

a natural day; and this year and day must be accoun

ted aſter the felony and murder committed. If a

man be mortally wounded on the first day of May,

and thereof languiſhes to the first day of Yune, and

then dies -, the question here ariſes, whether the year

and the day allowed for bringing the appeal, is to be

reckoned from the giving the wound, or the time of

death. Some have held the former: for that the

death cnſuing, hath relation to it: and that is the

cauſe of the death, and the offender did nothing the

day of the death. But the truth is, the year and day

ſhall be accounted only from the first of Juno, the day

of the death: for before that time, no felony was

committed. And thus it hath been often reſolved and

adjudged, andthe reaſon above, grounded upon the

relation (which is a fiction in law) holdeth not in this

caſe. Coke 2 Instit. ſol. 320.

6. If an appeal of murder be brought, depending

the ſuit, and after the year and day is elapſed, one'

become acceſſary to the murder, the plaintiff ſhall

have an appeal against him after the year and day

* elapſed
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clapſed after the death, but it must be brought with

in the year and day, after this new felony committed

as acceſſary. a

7. If a man is indicted for murder, and convicted

only of manſlaughter, and hath the benefit of his

clergy, it ſeems the wife or heir cannot afterwards

bring their appeal ? Touching which the Lord Cohe,

3 Instit. fol; 131. cites a caſe in theſe words: " Tha

*® ma: Burghe, brother and heir of Henry Burghe,

** brought an appeal of murder against Thomas Hol

** craft, of the death of the ſaid Henry. The defen

" dant pleaded, that before the eoroner, he was in

" dicted of man/laughter, and before commiffioners of

Oyer and Terminer, he was upon the indictment ar

" raigned, and confeſſed the indictment, and prayed

" his clergy, and thereupon was entered euria adviſeer

"4 well, the court will conſider; and concluded, and

" he demanded judgment, if that appeal, the plaintiff

" against him, ought to maintain. Whereupon the

" plaintiff demurred in law. And in this caſe three '

'5 points were adjudged by Sir Christopher Wray, Sir

" Thamar Gawdy, and the whole court."

V First, That the matter of the bar had been a

" good bar of the appeal by the Common law, as

" well as if the clergy had been allowed : for that the

" defendant, upon his confeſſion of the indictment,

** had prayed his clergy, which the court aught to have

" granted, and the deferring of the court to bead

V viſed, ought not to prejudice the party defendant,

*' albeit the appeal was commenced before the allow

" ance of it. The ſecond point adjudged was, That

" this caſe was out of the statute of 3'Herz. 7. for
" that the words of that act are, If it fortuſine, that the

a ſame felons and murderers and acceſſzrier ſo arrazlgrzed,

" or any of them, to he aequittea', or the principal of the

" ſaidfelony or any of them to he attaim'ea', the wife or

f next heir of him ſo flain, He. may have their appeafl.

, " o
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'5 of the ſame death and murder against the perſon ſh ac

" quitted ; or against the ſaid principal: ſo attainted** they he alive, and that the benefit oſ his clergy, there

V of before he not had."

'* And in this the defendant Holcroft was neither ac

" quitted nor attainted, but convicted by confeſſion,

** and the benefit of clergy prayed as is aforeſaid, ſo

" as the statute being penal concerning the Itſe of man,

" and made in restraint of the Common law, was not to

a he taken by egm'ty, but as caſus omz'ffics, a caſe omit

u ted, and left to the Common law."

** As to the third it was objected, That every plea

" ought to have an apt concluſion, and'that the con

** cluſion in this caſe ought to have been, Et petit ja

'*'* dicium ſi predict. Thomas Holcraft iterum de eadem

a marle de gua ſemel convictu: ſuit, reſpondere compelli

" deheat. And he does aſk judgment, if the'above

*' mentioned Thomas Holcroft ſhall be obliged to an

" ſwcr again for the ſame death he was once convic

" ted of: but it was adjudged, that either 'of both

'* concluſions was ſufficient in law: and therefore

" that exception was diſallowed by the rule of the

_'* court."

" Note; The antient law was, that when a man

a had judgment to be hanged in an appeal of death,

a that the wife and all the blood of the party ſlain,

" ſhould draw the deſendant to execution. And

" GaſZoine ſaid, [fflnt fuit in dieth 'te/Iris, ſo it was

*' done in our days." _

And thus much occaſionally about appeals, which

we the rather inſert, becauſe the practice thereof has

been almost lost or forgot, till ſome few years before the

first edition of Mr. Care's work, a woman in Southwark

revived it against one that killed her huſband, and ob

tained a pardon for it, but ſhe proſecuted him on an

appeal, had judgment against him, and he was exe

cured.
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cured. To which Mr. Care adds, V Since which time

" the ſame courſe has been frequently talked of, and

" brought, but for the most part, (to the ſhame, I'

" think, of thoſe women or children, who make ſuch

** compoſition for their huſband's or father's blood)

** they have been by ſome ſecret bargains or compen

" ſations huſhed up, and ſeldom effectually fol

'* lowed."

According to Serjeant Hawkim in his Pleas of the

crown, Appeals are of two ſorts.

1. By an innocent perſon. *

2. By an qffender confeſſing himſelf guilty, who

is commonly called an approver.

An appeal by an innocent paſſen, which is the par

ty's private action, proſecuting alſo for the crown, in

reſpect of the offence against the public, may
be i

1. By writ,

or
2. By *. , ſi

The writ is an original iſſuing out of Chancery, re

turnable in the court of King's Bench, only.

For its form, and for what defects it may beabated

'vide Hawkin'r, B. 2. the latter part of cap. 2 3. on

appeal.

The ſame, fOr the bill of appeal.

As to where bills of appeal may be Commenced and

determined; and in fact the whole doctrine of ap

peals, vide Hawkins, B. 2. c. 2 3.

The matter is too long, to be introduced here, and

too curious, and conciſe, to admit of an abridgment.

We would give a ſhort ſketch of the Serjeant's me

thod. He, in the first place obſerves, that appeals, -

con
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conſidered as to the matter of them, are of two

kinds.

I. Not capital.

2. Capital.

Of thoſe not capital there were antiently ſeveral

kinds as appeals,

1. De pace,
2. Dectplagis,

3. De impriſonamenta,

and

4. De May/am.

The three former have long been out of uſe, and

actions of treſpaſs ſubstituted in their places.

An appeal of Maybem is now.ſometimes uſed. On

that ſubject, Mr. Hawkim is pretty full, ſhewing,

1. Of what May/yern: it lies,

2. What ought to be the form of the writ,

bill, and declaration.

3. What defence may be made by the appellee.

4. How the maybem ſhall be tried, and where

the trial ſhall be peremptory.

As to the third point, he takes notice of the follow

ing particulars, wiz.

1. Where a recovery in another action may be

pleaded in bar of an appeal of Maybem.

a. Where and in what manner, ſon affizult demeſne,

and other matters of the like nature may be pleaded.

3. Whether an arbitrament, or an accord wit/aſh

tisfaction may be ſo pleaded.

4. What kind of releaſe may be ſo pleaded.

5. Where a nonſuit in a former action.

6. That an appelle'e cannot wage bis law.

Of
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Of capith appeals, as Mr. How/Lint obſerves, there

are two kinds. *

1. Of treaſbn.

2. Of felony. A

As to thoſe for treaſon done in the realm, Mr. Haw

kins ſeems to be of opinion that they may be ſued, tried

and determined before the courts of Common law,

but that the law relating to ſuch appeals ſeems wholly

obſolete. _

As to thoſe done out of the realm, they are to be

tried and determined before the constahle and marſhal.

And he obſerves that the statutes, which ordain,

that treaſons done out of the realm, ſhall be tried in

the King's bench, (56. do not take away the juriſdic

tion of the eonstohle and marſhal, in reiation to ap

peals of ſuch treaſons.

Of appeals offelony there are four principal kinds.

1. Of death.

2. Of lareeny.

3. Of rape.

4. Of arſon.

Under ſections 30, 3 I, and 32 Mr. Hawkins ſhews,

who may bring ſuch appeals. We think it is proper

here to obſerve that in ſect. 3 I. he ſays, a woman may

ſue any other appeal, except that of the death of an

ancestor. _

Mr. Howkins afterwards conſiders the nature of an

appeal of death; for the better understanding whereof,

he examines into the following points: _

1. Within what time it must be brought.

2. In what county.

3. By whom.

As to the third point by whom, he ſhews, _

I. Where
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1. Where it may be brought by a wife.

2. Where by an heir.

I

As to the appeal of lareeny he conſiders,

By whom it may be brought.

Againſt whom.

In what county.

Within what time.

Where there ſhall be a re/Zitution of the

goods stolen.

LÞ'ÞVPZ"

As to restitution he conſiders,

Whether it neceſſarily require freſh ſuit.

What ſhall be esteemed a freſh' ſuit.

By whom, and in what manner, ſuch freſh

ſuit ſhall be inquired and adjudged.

How far-the appeal must be proſe-ruled.

Whether the appellant's title to ſuchrestitu
tion ſhall be preferred to anyſulyſieguent title

claimed in the goods.

Whether there ſhall be ſuch a restitution on

any other proſecution beſides that of

appeal.

. Whether there ſhall be a restitution to any

goods not mentioned in the appeal.

weon

9\

V

As to an appeal of rape, he conſiders,

1. By whom and in what manner it may be

brought.

2. In what eounty.

3. Within what time.

As to the appeal of arſon, he looks upon it as now

obſolete.

After this the Serjeant proceeds to examine ſome

other matters concerning appeals, in general.

t. In
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I. In what caſes the appellant and appellee are

to appear in proper perſon, and where by

attorney, or guardz'an. -

How the appellant ought to declare.

How he may be nanſuz'ted.

For what faults the writ may be ahated.

What may be pleaded in har of an appeal.

Where the appellant and his ahettors ſhall

render damages to the appellee, for a falſe

appeal.

7. Where the appellant is to be fined,

ÞP'PLPP

As to the ſecond point he Conſiders,

1. In what manner the count must p'tirſue the
Wſlt'. i 51

2. How it ought to ſet forth theſulzſtance and

matter offact. .

3. How the circumſtances of time and place. ,

4. Whether one and the ſame count 'ought to

be against thoſe who do not appear, and

against the acccſſzries as well as the prin

cipals. \

Then he obſerves that the count ought for certainty

to ſhew, '

I. The hour.

2. The day.

3. The year and time of the king.

4. The place where the deed was done.

As to ahating the writ, he conſiders,

I. Where it may be abated by thdſſto'u'r't, ex

offinſio. ' £ 7, - _

2. Where upon the exception, or pleadſ the

party, but not without ſuch exception, or

plca. .

I_ g. What

'_
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3; Whatdefects of this kind may be amended,

which without ſuch amendment might

abate the writ.

As to the ſecond point he ſhews,

1. Where it may be abated for the want oſfif

teen days betWCen the teste and return of

the writ. .

Where for a 'm'ſnoſmer or 'wrong addition.

Where for a defect in' the addition of the

appellant, or appellee.

Where for the multiplicity of action. _

Where for making of 7. S. a defendant

when there is not any ſuch perſon. .

Whether the defendant may have more than

one offieeh pleat or exception

ÞRd?'WP

And for the better understandng the nature of the

ſeveral additions required by the statute 1 H. 5. c. 5.

he ſhews, .

1. What is a ſufficient addition of the estate, or

degree. '

a. What of the 'ry/tery.

3. What of the town, hamlet, place or county

of the appellee.

4. How the defect of an addition may befained.

As to the ſecond particular he ſhews,

1. What additions of this kind are clearly good.

2. What are clearly' inſufficietzt.

3. What are one/tionahle.

As to what may be pleaded in bar of an appeal of

-fllony, he first obſerves that not any ſpecial plea in

justification of, the killing, ſhall be admitted in an api

' . pea
.

'A
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Pea] of death, but that in every ſuch caſe the 'general

iſſue of Not guilty is to be pleaded. He then Cbn- .

fiders, '

. What pleas will be good bars of an appeal

offelony, by ſhewing that the plaintz'ff never

had any right to bring it.

Whether a retrath on nonſuz't in a former

appeal oſ this kind, will be a good bar of

another.

Whether a diſeontz'nnanee. '

Whether an abatement of aformer appeal.

Where the bringing of an appeal of this

kind against one perſon, ſhall' be a bar of

any ſubſequent appeal against any other

perſon not named in the fir . - -

Where a releaſh will be a good bar of an

appeal of this kind. i

. Where the appellant may be barred as to

one appellee, and continue his ſuit against
the rest. ct

. Whether any and which of theſe pleas, ' are

conſiſtent with the general iſſue.

&P'ENP

Theſe outlines we have given to ſhe_w_'Mr..'Haw-v

kins's excellent, and we mayjustly add, logigal-mcghodſim . -

of treating a ſubject. .
\ ſaid"

Gentlemen of learning that do not profeſs the law,j.;_; 72;"

hope be pleaſed to find a lawyer treating a difficult and;

curious ſubject, with ſo much preciſion. As to the;

gentlemen of the law, they may find pleaſure and ad;

vantage too, in the peruſal, as it may furniſh thoſe,

who have not already read, or particularly noticed this

part of the learned Serjea'nt's Work, with'ſomerexcel'

lent hints, . and induce them to look under ſome of the'

heads here mentioned, _ for instructions on many other

1 2. ſubjects,

at,

will readily understand this ſketch in general, and
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ſubjects, beſides that of appeals. The law being un-'

der many of thoſe titles not confined to appeals only,

but in fact univerſal.

 

On PARLIAMENTS.

(4 Ed. cap. 14. _

A parliament ſhall be holden once every year.

T E M, it is accorded, that a parliament ſhall

be holden every year once, and more often if

need be.

36 Edw. 3. cap. to.

A parliament ſhall be holden once in the year.

T EM, for maintenance of the ſaid articles and

statutes, and redreſs of divers miſchiefs and grie

vances, which daily happen, a parliament ſhall be

holden every year, as another time was ordained bye

statute.

A C O M M E N T,

From Mr. CA R E on the two preceding statutes.

BE F ORE the conquest (as the victory of Duke

William of Normandy over Harold the Uſurper, is

commonly, though very improperly, called) parlia

ments were to be held twice every year, as appears by

the laws of king Edgar, cap. 5. and the testimony of

the Mirrour ofjustices, cap. t. ſect. 3. For the estates

. . of

\
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of the realm. King Alfred cauſed the committees

(ſome Engliſh tranſlations of that antient book read,

Earls, but the word ſeems rather to ſignify commiſ

ſioners, trustees, or repreſentatives) to meet, and or

dained for a PERPETUAL USAGE, that twice in the

year, or oftner, if need were, in time of peace they
ſhould aſſemble at London, to ſpeak their miſinds for

the guiding of the people of God, how they ſhould

keep themſelves from offences, live in quiet and have

right done them, by certain uſages and ſound judgo

ments. King Edward the First (ſays Cohe," 4 Instit.

foI. 97.) kept a parliament once every two years for

the most part. And now in this king Edward the

Third's time (one of the wiſest and most glorious ofall

our kings) It was thought fit to enact by theſe two

ſeveral statutes, That a parliament ſhould be held

once at least every year, whichtwo statutes, according

to Mr. Care when he wrote, were then, (we will not at
tempt to ſay now)v 'in full force : for they are not re

pcaled, but rather confirmed by the statute made in

the 16th of Charles the Second, cap. 1. intituled, An

act for the aſſembling and holding of Parliaments once
in three years at the least ': The' Words ofv which are '.

as follow. '

5. 3. Becauſe by the ancient-laws and statutes of
thisſſrealm, made in the reign of king Edward the

Third, parliaments are to be held very often, your

majesty's humble and loyal ſubjects, the lords ſpiritual

and temporal, and the commons in this preſent parz

liament aſſembled, most humbly do beſeech your most

excellent majesty, that it may be declared and enac

ted, (2.) And be it declared and enacted by the au-.

thority aforeſaid, That hereafter the ſitting and hold

ing of parliaments ſhall not be intermitted, or diſcon

tinued above three years at the most, but that within

three years from and after the determination of this

preſent Parliament, ſo from time to time within three

' I 3 . years
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years after the determination of any other parliament

or parliaments, or if there be occaſion, more often,

'your majesty, your heirs and ſucceſſor-3, do iſſue out

your writs for calling, aſſembling and holding of an.

other parliament, to the end there may beafreguent

calling, affimbling and holding ofparliament: once in three

, year; at 'be leaſt.

Agreeable to theſe good and wholſome laws were

thoſe' gracious expreſſions. and promiſes in Cbarles's
pſiroclaſſmation touching the cauſes and reaſons of diſ

ſolving'th'e'two then lastſiparliaments, dared April 8.

1681._ " Irregularities in parliament ſhall me' make e

"®us"'out of love with parliaments, which we look

** uFon as the best method for healing the distempers

'o . the kingdom, and the only means to preſerve

-" the monarchy in that due credit and reſpect which i

" it ought. to have both at home and abroad. And?

5' for this cauſe we are reſolved, by the bleſſing of"

"_ God, to have frequent parliament: z and both in and ,

ontfo parliament to uſe our utmost endeavours to

extirpate popery, and to redreſs all the grievances of \

our good ſubjects, and in. all things to govern ac

t? cording tp the laws of the kingdom."

Triennial parliaments were establiſhed by the 1 6Car;

r. t. r. to avoid the inconveniencies happening by long

intermiffions of parliament.

The act which we have just recited is repealed by

the i6_Car. c. t. * '

Theſe acts do not require a comment, nor are any

obſervarffgxsgneceſſary, to ſhew how well Charles I. or

Charlesv I' : 'obſerved them. '

By an old roll of parliament in the 46th of Ed. 3,

ex Rd. in Turr. Land. vide appendix to Mr. Ruflead-'s

edit. p. 43. No man of the law purſuing buſineſs in.

. any of the King's courts, nor any ſheriff, during the

*' ' Elms
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time he is ſheriff, is to be returned, or accepted, ai

knight of the county, or ſhire, &it.

On this statute Mr. Ruffhead obſerves thus: As one?

of the ordinances of this parliament is printed as a'

ſtatute, in the preface to the third volume of Lord'

Coke'r Reports, and is cited as ſuch, in Col. Sidney's

trial, 35 Car. 2., and in Lord Preſton's trial, anno 2

W'ill. is? Mar. the ordinances are printed here, with ſo

much of the record, as may ſhew that they were not;

made, 'till after the diſmiſiion of the knights of Ihires 5'

which irregularity'might perhaps be the reaſon, why,

they werenot entered'upon the statute roll, or printed;

in the statute'book, before. -

The being a repreſentative in parliamentwas inthe

reign of Richard II. ſo little deſireable' that in the fifth?

year of his reign, an act was made to infiict a puniſh' z

ment on thoſe who did not attend as follows, ,

i.

5.R. 2. st. 2. c.4..

Every one to whom it helongeth ſhall upon ſiemmom '

come to the parliament.

IT E M the king doth will and command, and it is

aſſented in the parliament, by the prelates, lords,

and, commons, that'all and ſingular per-ſons and com

monalties, which from henceforth ſhall have the ſum-v _

mons of the parliament, ſhall come from henceforth

to the parliaments in the manner as they are bound to

do, and have been accustomed within the realm of

England of Old timesſi (2.) And if any perſon of the ._.

ſame realm, which from henceforth ſhall have the ſaid- -

ſummons (be he archbiſhop, biſho ,abbot, prior, duke,
earl," baron, banneret. ſi knight o the ſhire, citizen of

city, burgeſs of borough, or other ſingular perſon or

commonalty) do abſent himſelf, and come not at the

1 4 ' ſaid
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ſaid ſummons (except he may reaſonably and honestly

excuſe him to our lord the king) he ſhall be amerced,

and otherwiſe puniſhed, according as of old times hath

been uſed to be done within the ſaid realm in the ſaid

Gaſc

*@6M3Mad

REC I T ING, That whereas by the antient laws

and statutes of this kingdom, frequent parlia-v

ments ought to be held; and Whereas frequent and

new parliament: tend very much to the happy union and

ood agreement of the king andpeople z It is declared and

Enacted by the king's and queen's most excellent ma

jesties, by'and with the advice and conſent of the lords

ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in that parliae

ment aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame,

That from thenceforth a parliament ſhall be holden

once in three years at the least.

II. And it is further Enacted, That within three

years at the farthest, from and after the diſſolution of

that parliament, and ſo from time to timetfor ever

thereafter, within three years at the farthest, rotn and

after the determination of every other parliament, le-.

gal writs under the great ſeal ſhould be iſſued by di
rections of their majesties, their heirsctandſncceffirrs, for

calling, aſſembling and holding another new pare

liatnent.

III. And it is further Enacted, That from thence

forth no parliament whatſoever, that ſhould at any time

thereafter he called, aſſemhled, or held, ſhould have any

eontinnance longer than for threeyears only at thefat the/I,

to be accounted from the day on which by the writs of

ſummons the'ſaid parliament ſhould be appointed to

meet. '

A
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By the 7th and 8th of H/L 3. e. 4. (97 2 Geo. 2. e.

24. Candidates are prohibited from treating or bri

bing the electors. How well theſe ſalutary laws are

obſerved every election affords ample proof. But we

ſhall hereafter not-ice ſome other laws on that ſubject.

 

By the 7th and 8th W. 3. e. 25. s. 7. Convey.

ances for ſplitting freeholds are prohibited.

As we are on the ſubject of' parliaments, we will

here ſet forth an act of great conſequence to the ſub

ject which gives a right to every one aggrieved by, or

having any just demands against privileged perſons,

at certain times to proceed at law, in Equi-ty, or in

the Eccleſiastical courts against all lords and' members

of parliament, and all others intitled to its privilege,

wiz. the uth Geo. 2. e. 24. which is as follows.

An act to arnend an act ſaffled in the tWelſ h and
thirteenth year of the reign aſking. William the ſi

Third, intituled, An actfor preventing any in?

convenieneies t/Jat may happen by privilege o

parliament. .

t W HEREAS for the preventing all delays,

5 the king (or his ſubjects may receive in any

* of his courts of law or equity, and for their eaſe in

' the recovery of their rights and titles. to any lands,

C'tenements, or hereditanients, and their debts, or

' other does, for which they have cauſe of. ſuit, or ,

-* action, an act was made in the 12th and rgth year

t of the reign of king William III. intituled, An act

' for preventing any ineonvenieneies that may happen by

* privilege of parliament. Whereby nevertheleſs the

-* privilege of parliaments isv restrained only-in actions,

t or ſuits commenced or proſecuted in the courts, acrid

- . ' or
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*. for the cauſes,.therein particularly mentiOned 'r and

* whereas great inconveniencies may happen to his

'* majesty, and his ſubjects, with reſpect to their rights

-andvtitles of lands, tenements, 01'- hereditaments,

and theirdebts, or other dues, for which they have

tauſe of ſuit or action, if the privilege of parlia

-tnent be-not restrained upon actionsor ſuits com

menced or. proſecuted in other courts within Great Bri

tain and [reland -,' Forremedy thereof, be it enacted by

the king's most eXCellent majesty, by-and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal,

and comm'ons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and

' by the authority of the ſame, That from and after

the first day of jane one thouſand ſeven hundred and

- thirty-eight, any perſon and perſons ſhall and may

commence and proſetute in Great Britain or Ireland

any action. or ſuit in any court of record, or court vof

equity, or of admiralty, and in all cauſes matrimo

nial and testamentary, in any court having cognizance

of cauſes matrimonial and testamentary, against any

peer or lord of parliament of Great Britain, or against

any of the knights, citizens and burgeſſes of the houſe

of commons of Great Britain for the time being, or

against their or any of their menial or other ſervants,

or any other perſon intitled to the privilege of the

parliament of Great Britain, at any time from and im

mediately after the diſſolution or prorogation of any '

parliament, until a new parliament ſhall meet or the

ſame be reaſſembled, and from and immediately after ,

any adjournment of both houſes of parliament for

above the ſpace of fourteen days, until both houſes

ſhall meet or reaſſemble; and that the ſaid reſpective

courts ſhall and may after ſuch diſſolution, preroga

tion, or adjournment, as aforeſaid, proceed to give '

judgment, and to make final orders, decrees, and ſen

tences, and award execution thereupon -, any privilege

of parliament to the contrary notwithstanding.

2- I'er

K'IIO

K
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2. Provided nevertheleſs, That this act ſhall not'

extend to ſubject the perſon of any knights, citizens,

and burgeffes of the houſe'of commons of Great Bri

tain, or any other perſon intitled to privilege of par

liament, to be arrested during the time,of privilege;

nevertheleſs it ſhall and may be lawful to and for any.

of the courts of Great ſeſſions ianales, courts of ſeſ

ſions in the counties palatine ofCbeflejr, Lancaster, and

Darbam, courts of vKingſ; bench, Camman,_pleas, and.

Excbeguer in IreIand, after any diſſolutiOn, prorogaa.

tion, or.ſuch adjournment as aforeſaid, or before anyr .

ſeſſiqu of parliament,- or meetingefcboth;houſes,,;aei

aforeſaid, to have anduſe ſuch andjthe like methodszz

, of proceeding, and 'to iſſue ſuch and the like proceſſ)

against any ſuch peer or lordon parliamem ; T Or against

any of, the ſaid knights, citizens, and _,burgeſſes,.orr

Other perſons intitled to the privilege of the parlia-'

ment of Great Britain, as the courts- of King's bench,

Common pleas, and Excbeguer in England, are by' the;

ſaid recited act impowered and directed to uſe and iſſue '

reſpectively; and that it ſhall and may be lawful, to .

and for the court of Cþancery of ſreland, and the court -

of equity in the Exchequer there, to have-and uſe

Tſuch and the like methods of proceeding, and to iſ- _

ſue ſuch and the like proceſs within the times and.

against the perſons aforeſaid, as the high court of

Chaneery of Great Britain, and the court of Exche_

quer in Engiand, are by the ſaid recited act reſpec

tively directed and impowered to uſe and iſſue; and

that it ſhall and may be lawful to and for any of the

other courts herein before deſcribed, the proceſs

whereof is not particularly directed by the ſaid recited

act, or by this act, after any diſſolution, prorogation, .

or ſuch adjournment as aforeſaid, or before any ſeſiion

of parliament, or meeting of both houſes as afore.

ſaid, to iſſue ſuch and the like proceſs against any

ſuch peer or lord of parliament, or against any of. the

a ſaid,
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ſaid knights, citizens, or burgeſſes, or other perſon in

titled to the privilege of parliament, as ſuch courts

may now lawfully iſſue against perſons not liable to be

arrested or impriſoned.

3. And be it Enacted by,the authority aforeſaid,

That where any plaintiff ſhall, by reaſon or Occaſion of

privilege of parliament, be stayed or prevented from

proſecuting any ſuit by him commenced; ſuch plaintiff

ſhall not be barred by any statute of limitation, or

nonſuited, diſmiſſed, nor his ſuit diſcontinued for

want of proſecution of the ſuit by him begun; but

ſhall from time to time upon the riſing of the parlia

ment be at liberty to proceed to judgment and exe

cution.

4.. And it is hereby Enacted, That no action, ſuit,

roceſs, order, judgment, decree, or proceeding in

llw or equity against the king's original and imme

diate debtor, for the recovery or. obtaining of any debt

or duty originally and immediately due or payable

unto his majesty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, or against:

any accountant, or perſon anſwerable or liable to ren

der any account unto his majesty, his heirs or ſucceſ

ſor, for any part or branch of any of his or their reve

nues, or other original and immediate debt or duty,

or the execution of any ſuch proceſs, order, judg

ment, decrees or proceedings, ſhall be impeached,

stayed, or delayed in any court in Great Britain or Ire- '

land, by or under the colour or pretence of any pri

vilege of the parliament of Great Brimin; yet ſo ne

vertheleſs, that the perſon of any ſuch debtor or ac

countant, or perſon anſwerable or liable to account,

being a peer or lord of parliament of Great Britain,

ſhall not be liable t0* be arrested or impriſoned by or

upon any ſuch ſuit, order, judgment, decree, proceſs

or proceedings, or being a member of the houſe of

commons of Great Britain, ſhall not during the con

tinuance of the privilege of parliament, be arrested

or
I
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or impriſoned by or upon any ſuch order, judgment,

decree, proceſs or proceedings. -

5. Provided nevertheleſs, That neither this act,

nor any thing therein contained, ſhall extend to give *

any juriſdiction, power, or authority to any court, to

hold plea in any real or mixed action, in any other

manner than ſuch court might have done before the

making this act.

By the 12 U 13 of W'. 3. c. 2. s. 3. Perſons hav

ing places or penfions, were diſabled from being mem

bers of parliament - That clauſe was by the adnn.

e. 8. s. 25. repealed.--A comment hereon appears to

be unneceſſary.

To do justice to that queen, it may not be improper

to state an act, that will ſhew the care that was taken

of the police of the state. It is the ad U 3d of Arm.

'*c. 18. and which is as follows, wiz.

An act for the further explanation and regulatzſian

qurzſioilege ofparliament, in relation to per/(int

in puhliek officer.

WHER E A S it is most just and reaſonable,

- that perſons employed in offices and places of

publick trust, ſhould at all times be accountable for

any miſdemeanors therein, and the publick justice of

the realm requireth a vigorous proſecution of ſuch of

fenders: To the end therefore that your majesty's

good ſubjects may not lie under any doubts or diſcou

ragements, whereby ſuch proſecutions might be pre

vented or delayed 3 may it pleaſe your most eXCellent

majesty that it may be Enacted -, and be it Enacted by

the queen's most excellent majesty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal,

and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled,

2 and
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and by the authority of the ſame, That any action or

ſuit ſhall and may be commenced and Proſecuted in

any of her majesty's courts at Westminster, against any

officer or perſon intrusted or employed in the revenue

of her majesty, her heirs and ſucceſſors, or any part

or hronch thereof, or any other office or place of puhlz'ek

trust, for any forfeiture, miſdemeanor, or hrearh of trust,

of, in, or relating to ſuch office or place of trust, or any

penalty impoſed hy law to enforce the due execution thereof;

and that no ſuch action, ſuit, or any other proceſs,

proceeding, judgment, or execution thereupon, al

though ſuch officer or perſon ſhall he a peer of thi: realm,

or lord of parliament, or one of the knights, citizenr, or

hurgeffis, of the houſe of commons, or otherwiſe intitled

to the privilege of parliament, ſhall he impeaehed, stay

ed or delayed hy or under colour or pretence of anyprivilege

ofparliament. '

lI. Provided nevertheleſs, and be it further Enacted

by the authority aforeſaid, That nothing in this act

ſhall extend to ſubject the perſon of ſuch officer, being

a peer of this realm, or lord of parliament, to be ar'

rested or impriſonedybut that allproceſs ſhall iſſue

against ſuch officer or perſon, being a peer of this

realm,or lord ofparliament,as ſhould have iſſued against

him out of the time of privilege: Nor ſhall extend to

ſubject the perſon of ſuch officer, being a knight, citt

zen, or burgeſſ' of the houſe of commons, to be arre

'ſted or impriſoned, during the time of privilege of par

liament -, and that against ſuch officer or other perſon,

being a knight, citizen, or barge/3 of the houſe of com

mons, intitled to privilege, ſhall be iſſued ſummon: and

dz'flrefi iryim'te, or original hill, ſummons, attachment

anddzstreſs infinite, which the ſaid reſpective courts are

hereby impowered to iſſue in ſuch caſe, until the party

ſhall appear upon ſuch proceſs according to the courſe

of ſuch reſpective court. > .

To ſhew the care that has been often taken, and the

many endeavours that have been uſed, for preſerving

Pa"
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parliamentsfree, and independent, and to prevent im

proper perſons from having ſeats in the houſe of com

mons 3 we have ſet' forth the following ,acts,.being

the principal laws in force relative thereto.

)

9 Ann. _ cap. 5.

An act first-curing the freedom qf parlſarnents, by

the farther qualijying the members to ſit in the

houſe of commons.

O R the better preſerving the constitution and

F freedom of parliament, Be it enacted and de

clared by the queen's most excellent majesty, 'by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and

temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſ

ſembled, 'and by the authority of the ſame, That from

and after the determination of this preſent parliament,

no perſon ſhall be capable to ſit or vote as amember of
the houſe of commons, for any county, city, borougſih',

or cinque port, within that part of Great Britain cal

led England, the dominion of Wales, and town of Ber

wick upon Tweed, who ſhall not have an estate, free

hold or copyhold, for his own life, or for ſome greater

estate, either in law or equity, to and for his own uſe

and benefit, of or in lands, tenements or heredita

ments, over and above what will ſatisfy and'clear all

incumbrances that may affect the ſame, lying or bein

within that part of Great Britain called England, the

dominion of Wales, and town of Berwick upon Tweed,

of the reſpective annual value hereafter limited, vide

litet, The annual value ofſix hundred pounds, above ro

rizes, for every 'knight of a ſhire -, and the anqualvae

ue of three hundredpoundr, above reprizes, for every
eitizen, burgeſs', orv baren of the Cinque port: 3 and that

if any perſon, who ſhall be elected or returned to ſerve

In
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in any parliament, as a knight of a ſhire, or as a citi.

zen, burgq/ior baren of the Cingue parts, ſhall not, at

. the time of ſuch election and return, be ſeiſed of, or

intitled to ſuch an estate, in lands, tenements or here

ditaments, as for ſuch knight or for ſuch citizen, bur

gefl or baren reſpectively, is herein before required o

limited, ſuch election and return ſhall be vo1 D. '

II. Provided always, That nothing in this act con

tained, ſhall extend to make the eldest ſon, or heir ap

parent of any peer, or lord of parliament, or of any

perſon qualified by this act to ſerve as knight of a ſhire,

uncapable of being elected and returned, and ſitting

and voting as a member of the houſe of commons in

any parliament. .

III. Provided always, That nothing in this act con

tained ſhall extend, or be construed to extend to either

of the univerſities in that part of Great Britain called

England, but that they, and each of them may elect

and return members to repreſent them in parliament,

as heretofore they have done; any thing herein con

tained to the contrary notwithstanding.

IV. Provided always, and be it Enacted by the au

thority aforeſaid, That no perſon whatſoever ſhall be

construed to be qualified to ſit in the houſe of com

'mons, within the meaning of this act, by virtue of

any mortgage whatſoever, whereof the equity of re

demption is in any other perſon or perſons, unleſs the

mortgagee ſhall have been in poſſeſiion of the mortga- 1

'ged premiſſes, for the ſpace of ſeven years before the

time of his election -, any thing herein contained to the

contrary notwithstanding. _

V. Provided always, and it is hereby Enacted by

the authority aforeſaid, That every perſon (except as

aforeſaid) who from and after the determination of

this preſent parliament, ſhall appear as a candidate, or

ſhall, by himſelf or any others, be 'propoſed to be

elected to ſerve as a member for the houſe of .com

Þmons, for any county, city, beroz-gh, or Cinque port, in

' England,
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England, Wales, or Berwick upon Tweed, ſhall, and

he is hereby enjoined and required, upon reaſonable

request to him to be made (at the time of ſuch elec

tion, or before the day to be prefixed in the writ of

ſummons for the meeting of the parliament) by any

other perſon who ſhall stand candidate at ſuch election,

or by any two or more perſons having right to vote at

ſuch election, take a corporal oath in the form, or to

the effect following.

A. B. do ſwear, That I truly and bona fide have

ſuch an estate in law or equity, to and for my own '

uſe and benefit, of or in lands, tenements, or heredita

ments (over and above what will ſatisfy and clear all in

cumbrances that may affect the ſame) of the annual

value of ſix hundred pounds, above repriſes, as doth

- qualify me to be elected and returned to ſerve as a mem

ber for the county of according to the tenor

and true meaning of the act of parliament in that be

half -, and that my ſaid lands, tenements, or heredita

ments, are lying or being within the pariſh, townſhip,

or precinct of '_ Or in the ſeveral pariſhes,

townſhips, or preeincts of in the county

Or, in the ſeveral counties of -

(as the caſe may be)

VI. And in caſe ſuch candidate or perſon is to ſerve

for any city, among/a, or cinque port, then the ſaid oath

ſhall relate only to the ſaid value of three hundred

pounds per annum, and be taken to the ſame effect,

mutatis mutandz'r, as is hereby preſcribed for the-oath Of

a perſon to ſerve as a member for ſuch county as afore

ſaid. - \

_&furial.

K i I Geo.
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'

1 Ge0.1. 2. c. 38;

An act flr enlargz'ng the time of continuance oſ

parliaments, appointed ty an act made in tbeſixtb

year (yf t/ae reign of king 'William and queen

Mary, intituled, An act for the frequent meet

ing and calling of parliaments.

wHERE AS in and by an act of parliament

made in the ſixth year of the reign of their late

majesties king Miliam and queen Mary (of ever bleſ

ſed memory) intituled, An act for the frequent meeting

and calling of parliament: : it was among other things

Enacted, That from thenceforth no parliament what

ſoever, that ſhould at any time then after be called,

aſſembled or held, ſhould have any continuance lon

ger than for three years only at the farthest, to be ac

counted from the day on which by the writ of ſum

mons the ſaid parliament ſhould be appointed to meet:

And whereas it has been found by experience, that the

ſaid clauſe hath proved very grievous and burthen

ſome, by occaſioning much greater and more conti

nued expences in order to elections of members to

ſerve in parliament, and more violent and lasting heats

and animoſities among the ſubjects of this realm, than

were ever known before the ſaid clauſe was enacted -,

and the ſaid proviſion, if it ſhould continue, may pro

bably at this juncture, when a restleſs and popiſh fac

tion are deſigning and endeavouring to renew the re

bellion within this kingdom and an invaſion from

abroad, be destructive to the peace and ſecurity of the

government; Be it Enacth by the king's most excel

lent majesty, by and with the advice and conſent of

the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in

parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the

. ſame,
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ſame, Thatv this preſent parliament,'and all' parlia

ments that ſhall at any time hereafter be called, aſ

ſembled or held, ſhall and may reſpectively have con

tinuance for ſeven years, and no longer, to be account

ed from the day. on Which by the writ of ſummons this

preſent parliament hath been, or any future parlia

ment ſhall be appointed to meet, unleſs this preſent, or

any ſuch parliament hereafter tobe ſummoned, ſhall

be ſooner diſſolved by his majesty, his heirs or ſue'

ceſſors. ' .

i Geo. Lst. 2. c. 56.

An act' to diſahle any per/ba from heing choſe (2
memher of, or from ſitting and votzſing in the

houſe (ff commons, who has any penſion for any

number of yearsfiom the crown.

* I. H E R E A S by an act intituled, An act

' for the ſecurity of her majeſty's perſon and

' government, and of the ſueoeffion to the crown of Great

* Britain in the Protestant line, and made in the ſixth

* year of the late queen Anne, it was provided, That

' no perſon having any penſion from the crown during

' pleaſure, ſhould be capable of being elected, or of

* fitting or voting as a member of the houſe of com

' mons, in any parliament which ſhould be then after

' ſummoned and holden -,' To the end therefore that

the proviſion intended by that law, for ſecuring the

honour of the houſe of commons, may not in future

times be defeated or eluded by any perſon who ſhall

be a member of the houſe of commons, accepting any
penſion for any tertctn or number ofctyears ; Be it En

acted by the king's most excellent majesty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and

temporal, and , commotiz, in this preſent parliamepig

. 1 - 2 .
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aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That

no perſon having any penſion from the croWn for any

term or 'number of years, either in his own name, or

in the name Or names of any other perſon or perſo'ns

in trust for him, or for his benefit, ſhall be capable

of being elected or choſen a member of, or of ſitting

'or yoting as a member of this preſent or any future

houſe of commOns which ſhall be hereafter ſum

moned.

II. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That if any perſon who ſhall have ſuch pen

lion, as aforeſaid, at the time of his being ſo elected,

or at any time after, during ſuch time as he ſhall con

tinue or be a member of the houſe of commons, ſhall

preſume to ſit or vote in that houſe, then and in ſuch

caſe, he ſhall forfeit twenty pounds for every day in

which he ſhall ſo ſit or vote in the ſaid hOuſe of com

mons, to ſuch erſon or perſons who ſhall ſue for the

ſame in any of is majesty's courts in Westminster-hall;

and the tnonies ſo forfeited ſhall be recOvered by the

perſon ſo ſuing, with full costs 'of ſuit 'm any of the

ſaid courts, by action of debt, bill, plaint, or infor

mation, in which no eſſoin, privilege, ' rotection or

Inager of law ſhall be alloWed, and on y one impar

ance.

2 Geo. '2. e. '24.

An act jbr the more effectual preventing hrihery

and corruption in the election: of memhers to

fir've in parliament.

' W H E R EAS it is found by experience,

* v that the laws already'in being have nor been-

' ſufficient to prevent corrupt and illegal practices in

f the election of members to-ſerve in parliamencz'. *

For

l
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For remCdY Thflrefore Of 13? greate" Wilt. and to the

end that all elections of members tQ parliament may

hereafter be. freply and: indifferently made, without

charge or expence; Be it Enacted b the kinges most
excellent majesty, by and Wth the advice and ſſconſent

Of tho lords PiFiWP-l mld temporal, and commons, in
this PWſffif parliamentaſſemblcd, and by the. autho-ſi

tity of the ſame, That from and after the twenty.

fourth day of Fune in the year of our lord one thou

ſand ſeven hundred and twenty-nine, upon every elecej

tion of any member or members to ſerve for the come

mons in parliament, crer-y free-holder, citizcn, free

man, burgeſs, or perſon having or claiming to have

a right to not? at, be yelled at ſuch election, ſhall, be-.

fore he is admitted to pon at the ſame election, take,

the following oath .(0..r, being time of the PCOPlC.cal

led fyue-kers ſhall make the ſolemn affirmatian a'ppoint-n

ed or qualm) in caſe; the ſame ſhall be demanded by

either of thctanslidates, or any two of the doctors;

that is xp hy- .

l A. B. do ear, (or-3 being one Of' the people called

, qualm-s, ,_ 4. B. do ſolemnly affirm) I have not

received, or had by myſelf, or any perſon, whatſoever in

trust for me, or for my uſe and benefit, directly or in.

dircctly, any ſum or ſums of money, office. place or

employment, gift or reward, or any promiſe or ſeeth,

rity for any money, office, employment or gift, in

order to give my vote at this election, and that Ihave

not been before polled at this election.

l

Which oath or affirniation the officer or officers pre

ſiding or taking the poll at ſuch election, is and arc

hereby impowered and required to administer gratis,

if demanded, as aforeſaid, upon pain to forfeit the

ſum of fifty pounds of lawful money of Great Britain,

to any þerſon that ſhall ſue for the ſame, to be reco

. K 3 ' vered,
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vertd, together with full costs of ſuit, by action of

debt, bill, plaint, or information, in any of his ma,

jesty's courts of record at Wq/iminster, wherein no eſ,

ſoign, protection, waget of law, or more, than one

imparlance, ſhall be admitted or allowed -, and if the

ſaid-offence ſhall be committed in that part of Great

Britain called Scotland, there to be recovered, tOgether

with full costs of ſuit, by ſummary action or Corn

plaint before the court of ſeſiion, or by proſecution

before the court of justiciary there; for every neglect

or refuſal ſo to do; and no perſon ſhall be admitted to

poll, 'till he has taken and repeated the ſaid oath in a

publick manner; in caſe the ſame ſhall be demanded

as aforeſaid, before the returning officer or ſuch others

as ſhall be legally deputed by him.

II. And be it further Enacted, That if any ſheriff,

mayor, bailiff, or other returning officer, ſhall admit

any perſon to be polled without taking ſuch oath or

affirmation, if demanded as aforeſaid, ſuch returning

officer ſhall forfeit the ſum of one hundred pounds,

to be recovered in manner aforeſaid, together with full

costs of ſuit -, and that if any perſon ſhall vote or poll

at ſuch election without having first taken the oath,

or, if a guaker, having made his affirmation as afore

ſaid; if demanded, ſuch perſon ſhall incur the ſame

penalty, which the officer is ſubject to for the offence

above mentioned.

III. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That every ſheriff, mayor, bailiff, head

borough, or other perſon, being the returning officer

of any member to ſerve in parliament, ſhall, imme_

diately after the reading the writ or precept for the

election of ſuch member, take and ſubſcribe the fol

lowing oath, vide-lite', * ' '

LAB.
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A. B. do ſolemnly ſwear, That I have not, direct

ly nor indirectly, received any ſum or ſums of mo

ney, office, place or employment, gratuity or re

ward, or any bond, bill or note, or any promiſe or

gratuity whatſoever, either by myſelf, or any other

perſon to my uſe, or benefit or advantage, for making

any return at the preſent election of members to ſerve

in parliament; and that I will return ſuch perſon or

perſons as ſhall, to the best of my judgment, appear
to me to have the majority of legal votes." ſſ

Which oath anyjustice or justices of the peace of

the ſaid county, city, corporation or borough where

ſuch election ſhall be made, or, in his or their ab

ſence, any three of the electors are hereby required

and authorized to administer; and ſuch oath, ſo taken,

ſhall be entred among the records of the ſeſſions of

ſuch county, city, corporation and borough as afore

ſaid. ' '

IV. And be it Enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That ſuch votes ſhall be deemed to be legal, which

have been ſo declared by the last determination in the

houſe of commons; which last determination con

cerning any county, ſhire, city, borough, cinque

port or place ſhall be final to all intents and purpoſes

whatſoever, any uſage to the contrary notwith

standing.

V. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That if any returning officer, elector or

perſon taking the oath or affirmation herein before

mentioned, ſhall be guilty of wilful and corrupt per

jury, or of falſe affirming, and be thereof convicted

by due courſe of law, ſhall incur and ſuffer the pains

and penalties, which by law are Enacted or inflicted

in caſes of wifful and corrupt perjary.

K 4 VI. And
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Vl. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That no perſon convicted of wilful and cor

rupt perjury, or ſubornation of perjury, ſhall, after

ſuch "conviction, be capable of voting in any election

of any member or members to ſerve 'in parliament.

VII. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That if any perſon who hath, or claimeth

to haire, or hereafter ſhall have, or claim to have any

right to vote in any ſuch election, ſhall 'from and af

_ ter the ſaid ,twenty-fourth day of Juice, which ſhall

be in the year c-f o'ur Lord one thouſand ſeven hun

dred and twenty nine, aſh, receive or take any money Or

other reward, by way of gift, lean, or other device, or

agree or contract, for any money, gift, office, employ

ment or other reward whatjhever, to give his vote, or

'to refuſe or forbear to give his vote in any ſuch election,

or if a perſon by himſelf, or any perſon employed byhim, doth-ii or ſhall, by any gift or reward, or by any

promiſe, agreement or ſecurity for any gift or reward,

corrupt or procure any;perſon or perſons to give his or

their vote or vates, or toforbear to give his or their vote

or vote: in any ſuch elecrion -, ſuch perſon ſo offending

in any of the caſes aforeſaid, ſhall for every ſuch of

fence forfeit the ſum of FIVE HUNDRED POUNDS of

lawful money of Great Britain, to be recovered as be

fore directed, together with full cq/ks ofſuit; and every

perſon offending in any of the caſes aforeſaid, from

and after judgment obtained against him in any ſuch

action of debt, bill, plaint or information, or ſumma

ry action or. proſecution, or being any otherwiſe law

fu'ly convicted thereof, ſhall for ever be diſabled to vote'

in my election of am member or members to parliament,

and alſo ſhall for ever be diſabled, to hold exerciſe, or

enjoy any office or franchiſe to which he and they then

ſhall or at a'y time afterwards may be intitled, as a mem

ber of any city, borough, town corporate or cinque port,

as if ſuch perſon was naturally dead.

* VIII. And
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'I _

VIII. And be it further Enactedſiby the authority

aforeſaid, That any per/'on offending againfl this act

ſhall, within the ſpace of tvtelve mouths next after

ſuch election as aforeſaid, diſcover any other perſon or

perſons mfmdingragainst this act, ſo that ſuch perſon or

erſons ſo diſcovered be thereupon convicted, ſuch per

fim ſo diſcovering, and not having been hefar-e that time

convicted of any offence against this act, ſhall 'be indzmm

niſied, and diſcharged from all penalties and dl/ahilities

which he ſhall then have incurred hy any afence againſt

this act.

IX. And for the more effectual xobſervance of this

act, be it Enacted, That all and every the ſheriffs,

mayors, bailiffs, and other officers, to whom the exeg

cution of any writ or precept, for electing any member

or members to ſerve in parliament ſhall belong and ap

pertain, ſhall and are hereby required, at the time of

ſuch election, immediately after the reading ſuch writ

or precept, read or cauſe to be read openly hefore the

electors there affemhled, this preſent act, and every clauſe

therein contained; and the ſame ſhall alſo openly'he read

once in every year at the general quarter ſeffions of the

peace to he holden next' after EASTER, for any county or

city, and at every election of the chief magistrate in any

horough, town corporate or cinque port, and at the an

nual election of magistrates and town counſellors for every

horough within'thart part of Great Britain called Soot

land. r

X. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That every ſheriff, under-ſheriff, mayor,

bailiff and other officer, to whom the execution of any

Writ or precept for the electing of members to ſerve

in parliament doth belong, for avmw wilful offence

contrary to this act, ſhall forfeit the ſum of fifty

pounds, to be.-recovered, together with full cost: oſſuit,

in the manner before directed.

. - . XI. Pro
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XI. Provided always, and it is hereby declared and

enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That no perſon

ſhall be made liable to any incapacity, diſability, for

ſeiture, or penalty by this act laid or impoſed, unleſs

proſecution be commenced within two years after ſuch

incapacity, diſability, forfeiture or penalty ſhall be in

curred, or in caſe of a proſecution the ſame be carried

on without wilful delay; any thing herein contained to

the contrary notwithstanding.

9 Geo. 2. e. 38.

An act to explain and amend ſo much aſ an act

made in the ſecond year of his prestnt maje/ly's

reign, intituled, An act for the more effectual

preventing bribery and corruption in the elec

tions of members to ſerve in parliament, as re

lates to the commencing and carrying on ofpro

ſceutions grounded upon the ſaid act.

H E R E A S by an act of parliament made in

the ſecond year of the reign of his preſent ma

jcsty, intituled, An act for the more effectual preventing

bribery and corruption in the elections of memhers to ſerve

in parliament, It is Enacted, That no perſon ſhall be

made liable to any incapacity, diſability, forfeitureor

penalty by the ſaid act laid or impoſed, unleſs proſe

cution be commenced within two years after ſuch in

capacity, diſability, forfeiture or penalty ſhall be in

currcd, or in caſe of a proſecution the ſame be carried

on without wilful delay : And whereas proſecutions

may have been or may be commenced against 'perſons

offending against the ſaid act, by ſuing out original

or other writs or proceſſes against ſuch perſons ſo of

fending, within two years after the incurring any inca

z pacuy,
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pacity, diſability, forfeiture or penalty laid or impoſed

by the ſaid act, and perſons ſo ſuing out ſuch original

or- other writs or proceſſes may have delayed, or may

delay, to ſerve the ſame, without giving the perſons,

against whom ſuch original or other writs or proceſſes

may have been or may bepſued out, any notice thereof,

by reaſon of which practice the ſaid proviſion for li

miting the time for the proſecution of perſons offend

ing against the ſaid act is or may be evaded ; now for

explaining and amending the ſaid proviſion, Be it En

acted by the king's most excellent majesty, by and with

the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and tem

poral, and commons, in this preſent 1parliament aſ

ſembled, and by the authority of the ame, That no

per/Pin ſhall be made liable to any ineapaeity, diſability,

forfeiture or penalty by the ſaid act laid or impoſed, unleſs

ſuch perſon has been orſhall be ACTUALLY and LEGAL

LY ARRESTED, SUMMONED or other-wiste SERVED

with any ſuch original or other writ or proceſs, within

the ſpace of Two YEARS after any mfenee against the

ſaid act has been or ſhall be committed, ſo as the fer-vice

of any ſaeh original or other writ or proceſs hath not been

or ſhall not be prevented by ſuch perſon aZz/'eona'ing or with

drawing out of this kingdom.

The following is the free-holders oath, appointed by

' the 18 Geo. 2. c. 18.

Y'O U ſhall ſwear (or being one of the people called

quakers, you ſhall ſolemnly affirm) that you are a

freeholder in the county of and have a

freehold estate, conſisting of (ſoeeifyinþ

the nature of ſuch freehold estate, whether mefflaage,

land, rent, tythe, or what elstz; and ſuch freehold eſ

tate eonſists in meſſenges, lands, or tythes, then ſonifying

in who/e oeeupation the ſame are; and if in rent, then

ſpeeijying
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ſpecifling tbe name: aſ the owner: or paſſ-star: of the.

lands or tenements. autgf 'which ſue/a rent is zffiting, ar of

ſome or anuzf tbem,) lying or being at ſ

in the county of of the clear yearly .va-

' lue of forty ſhillings, over and above all rents and

charges payable out of, or in reſpect of the ſame;

that you have been in the actual Poſſeſſion or re

ceipt of the rent: and profits thereof, for your own uſe,

above twelve k'alendar mouths, or that the ſame came a)

you, within the time aforeſaid, by deſcent, marriage,

marriage ſettlement, deviſe, orlpromotion to a benez

fice in a church, or by promotion to an office; and

that ſuch freehold eſtate ba: not been granted ornead'

to you fraudulently, on purpoſe to qualtfy you to givtyw

vote, and that the place of your abode is at

in and that you are twenty-one

years of age, as you believe, and that you have not

been polled before at this election. ' þ

19 Geo. 2. c. 23.

An act for tlje better regalatz'ng aſ election: of

member; to ſhrew in parlz'a'zze'zt, for filth cities

and towns in that part aſ' Great Britiin called

England, as are counties of themſelves.

WHER EA S by an act made and paſſed in

the last ſeſſion of parliament, intituled, An

act to explain and amend the laws, tour/zing the election: of

knight: of the ſhire to sterve in parliament for that part of

Great Britain called England, ſeveral good proviſions

were Enacted for the better regulating the ſaid elec

tions; and whereas it is reaſonable, that like provi

ſions ſhould be made for the due election of_members

to ſerve in parliament, for ſuch cities and towns in that

part of Great Britain called England, as are countie;

o
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of themſelves,- and'in which perſOns have a right to
vote ſoſir electing ſuch members, for and in reſpect of

freehold lands, tenements or hereditaments, of the

yearly value of forty ſhillings; Therefore be it En

acted by the king's most excellent majesty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and

temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament

aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That

from and after the twenty-fourth day of jane one thou

ſand ſeven hundred and forty-ſix, every perſon de

manding to vote for the election of any member 'to

ſerve in parliament for ſuch city or town, being' a

county of itſelf, in that part of Great Britain, called

England, for and in reſpect of any freehold estate of

forty ſhz'llings a year, ſhall, before he is 'admitted to

pall at the ſaid election (if required by the candidates,

or any of them, or any perſon having a right to Vote

at the ſaid election) first take the oath, (or being a

guaker, the ſolemn affirmation) following videlieet,

OU ſhall ſwear (or, being'a quaker, Oath

you ſhall ſolemnly affirm) Thatyou have '

a free-'hold tflate eo'ffiſting of, (ſpecifying the nature of

ſuch freehold estate, whether ., meſſuage, land, rent_

tythe, or what elſe; and if ſuch freehold estate con

ſists in meſſuages, lands, or tythes, then ſpecifying in

whoſe occupation the ſame are ; and if rent, then ſpe

cifying the names of the owners or poſſeſſors of the

lands or tenements, out of which ſuch rent is iſſuing,

or ſome or one of them) lying or being in the city and

county, or town and county (as the caſe may be) of

of the clear yearly 'value of forty ſhillingr,

o'ver and above all rent: and charges pay-able out of, or in

reſpect of the ſame; and that you have been in the actual

piffffan or receipt of the rent: and profit: thereof, for

your m uſe, above twelve calendar mouths; or that the

ſame came to you within the time aforeſaz'd by deſcent,

3 mar
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marriage, marriage ſettlement, deviſe, or promotion to

a benefice in a ebureb, or by promoti'on to an office 5. and

that ſuch freebold estate ba: not been granted or maide to

you fraudulently, on purpoſe to gualz'fy you to give your

vote; and that tbeplace ofyour abode is at _

in and tbat you are

twenty-one year! of age, as you believe; and . tbat you

have not been polled before at this election.

Which oath (or ſolemn affirmation) the ſheriff or

ſheriffs: by him or themſelves, or his or their under

ſheriff or under-ſheriffs, or ſuch ſworn clerk or clerks,

'as ſhall be by him or them appointed for the taking of

the poll, is and are hereby required to administer;

and in caſe any freeholder, or other perſon, taking the

ſaid oath or affirmation hereby appointed, ſhall there

by commit wilful perjury, ' and be thereof convicted;

and if any perſon do unlawfully and corruptly pro

cure or ſuborn any freeholder, or other perſon, to

take the ſaid oath or affirmation, in order to be polled,

whereby he ſhall commit ſuch wilful perjury, and ſhall

be thereof convicted; he and they, for every ſuch of

fence, ſhall incur ſuch pains and penalties, as are in

and by tWO acts of parliament, the one made in the

fiftb year of the reign of the late queen Elizabetb, in

tituled, An act for puniſhment of ſucb perſon: as ſhall

procure or commit wilful perjury, * the other made in

the ſecond year of the reign of his preſent majesty, in

tituled, An act for tbe more effectual preventing and fur

tber puniſhment of forge-ry, perjury, ſubornatz'on of per

' Subomation a penalty of 401. for want of effects to pay ſuch

penalty, a year's impriſonment, and pillory in the open market, and

rendered incapable of giving evidence in any court of record. Com

mittmg of perjnry 20 I. penalty, 6 months impriſonment, and the per

ſon rendered incapable of giving evidence. If he cannot pay the

zol. to be ſet in the pillory, in the market-place, and for ever diſ

credited.

jub' s
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jury; and to make it felony to steal bonds, notes or other

flour-flies for payment of money _; ** directed to be inflic

ted for offences committed cOntrary to the ſaid acts.

IH. Provided always, That from and after the ſaid

twenty-fourth day of £7nne one thouſand ſeven hun

dred and forty-ſix, no perſon ſhall vote for the elec

ting a member or members to ſerve in parliament for

ſuch city or town, being a county of itſelf as aforeſaid,

within that part of Great Britaz'n called England, in re

ſpect or in right of any freehold, meſſuages, lands or

tenements, of the yearly value of forty ſhillings as

aforeſaid, which- have not been charged or aſſeſſed to

wards ſome aid granted, or hereafter to be granted to

his majesty, his heirs or ſuCceſſors, by a land tax in

Great Britain, twelve calendar months next before

ſuch election; Provided, That nothing herein con

tained ſhall extend, or be construed to restrain any

perſon from voting in any ſuch election for cities and

towns as are counties of themſelves as aforeſaid in re
ſpect or in right of any rents, or any vmeſi'uages or

ſeats belonging to any offices, in regard or by reaſon

that the ſame have not been uſually charged or aſſeſ- '

ſed to the aid commonly called the land tax;

IV. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That from and after the ſaid twent -fourth

day of Yune one thouſand ſeven hundred and erty-ſix,

no perſon ſhall vote in ſuch election of a member or

members to ſerve in parliament for any city or town

being a county of itſelf, and in which perſons have a.

right to vote for ſuch members, for and in reſpect of

lands, tenements, or hereditaments, of the yearly va.

lue of forty ſhz'llings, unleſs ſuch perſons ſhall have a

freehold estate in the city and county, or town and

* Perjury and ſubomation of perjury, corr'rrnitment to the houſe

oſ correction, for any term not exceeding 7 years, there to be kept

to hard labour, or 'ran/portation for a term not exceeding 7 years,

and-return from tranſportation death, as a ſclon. _ _ , _ ,,.

county
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county, for which he votes, of the clear yearly value

of forty ſhillz'ngs, over and- above all rents and ch'arges

ayable out of or in reſpect of thelſame, and ſhall

have been in the actual poſſeffion or in receipt of the

tents and profits thereof for his own uſe, above twelve

calendar ment/os, except the ſame came to him within

the time aforeſaid by deſcent, marriage, marriage

ſettlement, deviſe or promotion to any benefice in a.

church or by promotion to an office; and no perſon

ſhall vote in reſpect or in right of any freehold estate

which was made or granted to him fraudulently, on

purpoſe to qualify him to give his vote, or ſhall vote -

more than once at the ſame election-3 and if any per

ſon ſhall vote in any ſuch election contrary to the true

intent and meaning hereof, he ſhall forfeit to any can

didate for whom ſuch vote ſhall not have been iven,
and who ſhall first ſue for the ſame, the ſum ofgforty

pounds, to be recovered by him or them, his or their

executors or administrators, together with full costs of

ſuit, by action of debt, in any of his majesty's courts

of record at Westminster, wherein no eſſoin, protec

tion, waget of law, privilege or imparlance ſhall be

admitted or allowed; and in every ſuch action the

proof ſhall lie on ſuch perſon against whom the ſame

was brought, unleſs the fact on which ſuch action is

grounded be, the having pulled more than once at the

ſame election. .

X. Provided always, That every action, ſuit, in

dictment or information given by this act, ſhall be

commenced Within the ſpace of nim- calendar month:

after the fact upon which the ſame is grounded ſhall

have been committed.

XIII. Provided always, and be it Enacted by the

authority aforeſaid, That this act, or any thing there

in contained (other than and except ſuch clauſes and

proviſions as are by this act made for or concerning

allowing cbeque books, or for or concerning notice to be

given
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given of the time and place of election, and proceed

ing to election thereupon) ſhall not extend, or be con

strued to extend, to any city or town, being a cOunty

of itſelf, or to any perſon or perſons, where the right

of voting for any member or members of any ſuch ci

ty or town is, for or in reſpect of burgage tenure, or

where' the right of voting for ſuch member or mem

bers, for or in reſpect of a freehold, does not require

the ſame to be of the yearly value offorty ſhillings.

A DIGRESSION touching the antiquity, uſe and

power of parliaments, and the quali/ications of

ſicch gentlemen a: areſit to be choſen the people's

repreſentation. - '

THE recital of thoſe ſeveral laws for frequent cal

ling of parliaments, declaring the ſame to be of

, ſuch importance, and of ſuch neceſſity, to the ſafety

and well being of the nation, is a ſufficient/induce,

ment to. give the reader ſome farther information

touching thoſe most honourable aſſemblies.

Of the name*and antiguity of parliaments.

T H E word parliament is derived from the French

words, parler la ment, to ſpeak ones mind, be

cauſe every member oſ that court ſhould ſincerely and

diſcreetly ſpeak his mind, i. e. his real opinion, and

that on mature deliberation, for the general good of

the commonwealth; and this name (ſaith Coke, r In

stit. fol. 100.) was uſed before the reign of William

the Conqueror, even in the time of Edward the C on

feſſor. But most commonly in the Saxon: time, it was

called Mehegemote or W'itenage-mote, that is, the Great

mote [mecting or aſſembly, whence the ward moo:s in

L London
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London receive their name to this day] or the Wiſe

moote, that is, the aſſembly of the wiſe men and ſages

of the land.

But this word parliament is uſed in a double ſenſe.

I. Strictly, as it includes the legzſlative power of

England, as when we ſay an act of parliament : and in

this acceptation it neceſſarily includes the king, the lords,

and the commons ;, each of which have a negotive voice

in making laws, and without their joint conſent, not

any new laws can paſs, that are obligatory on the

ſubject.

2. The word is commonly uſed for the two houſes,
the lords, and commons, as when we ſay, the king willſſ

call a parliament, his majesty hath diſſolved his par

liament, &it.

The lords of parliament are divided into two ſorts,

w'z. ſpiritual, that is to ſay, the hi/hops, who (it there

in reſpect of their baronics, parcel of their biſhopricks,

which they hold in their politick capacity; and tem

oral.
p The commons are likewiſe divided into three claſſes

or parts, viz. knights or repreſentatives of the ſhires

or counties -, where note, that though the writ require

two knights to be choſen, 'and that they are called

knights, yet there is not any neceſſity that they ſhould

actually have the degree of knight-hood, provided

they are gentlEmen : for the statute 23 Hen. 6. cap. 15.

hath theſe words, That the knights of the ſhires for

the parliament hereafter to be choſen, ſhall be notable

knights of the ſame counties for which they ſhall be

choſen, or otherwiſe ſuch' notable eſguires or gentlemen

born of the ſame counties, as ſhall he able to he knights,

' and no man to be ſuch knight, which standeth in the

degree of a yeoman and under. .

Secondly, Citizens choſen to repreſent cities.

Thirdly, Burgeſſs, that is to ſay, thoſe that are
choſen out of horonghs. ſi

Note;
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Note; That the difference between a city and a

borough is this, a city is a borough incorporate, which

is, or has been within time of memory an epiſcopal -

ſee, or had a biſhop; and this, althOUgh the biſhop

rick be diſſolved, as Westrninster having heretofore a.

biſhop, (though none now) still remains a city. Cohe

l Instit. ſect. 164. Boroughs are town: incorporated,

but ſuch as never had any biſhops.

Of the three estates 'in parliament.

TH ER E have been many debates about the

three e/tates; ſome inſisting, That the biſhops are

one of the three estates of the realm, the lords tem

poral a ſecond, and the houſe Of commons a third, and

the [ring over all as a tranſcendent by himſelf: others

as poſitively deny this, and affign the king (as he is the

head of the common-wealth) to be the first estate; the

lords, as well ſpiritual as temporal jointly, to be the ſe

cond, and the houſe of commons the third.

Non opus est nostrze tantas componere lites.

We ſhall not preſume to undertake a deciſion of this

arduous controverſy, but only obſerve that the matter

ſeems to appear more difficult than really it is, be

cauſe the contending parties do nOt first properly de

fine what they ſeverally mean by the word estate.

Which may be taken, First, For a ran/e, degree, or con

dition of perflins conſidered by themſelves, different in

ſome peculiar reſpects from others wherewith they may

be compared. And in this reſpect my lords the bi

ſhops, may very properly be ſaid to be an estate, or one

of the estates of the realm, for then there will be ſeve

ral estates, above the number of three, ſo in the

houſe of commons there may be ſaid to be three estates,

w'z. knights, citizens, and burgeffies. And heretofore,

. ,L 2 when
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when the Roman Catholic religion prevailed, there

were 26 abbots and priors, that held per'baroniam, as

well as the biſhops, called to the parliament, and ſat in

the bouſe of lords, [ſee Fuller's Cbureb History, lib. 6.

' fol. 292.] Whether they as being religious and monaſ

tiealperjons, whereas the biſhops Were ſeculars, (an eſ

ſential difference) might not as well claim to be a di

- stinct estate by' themſelves, as now the biſhops do, may

be a question.

But ſeeondly,'when we hear of tbree estates in the con

stiturion of our Engliſh government, 'tis most natural

to meanand intend ſuch a poize in the balance, ſuch

an order or state, as hath a negative voice in the legiſ

[ative power : for neither the king and eommons exclu

ding the lords, ner the king and lords, excluding the

commons, much leſs the lords and common: excluding

the king, can make any law; but the three must mu
tually join. ſi . *

, When from their united influence ſpring thoſe

laws that are obligatory on the ſubject. In this

ſenſe the lords ſpiritual by themſelves have no pretence

to be a distinct estate; that is, theyhave not by them

ſelves a negative voice(which is, as Iconceive, the pro
per charasteristick or eſſential mark of each ofv the

three estates) for, ſuppoſe a bill paſs the commons, and

being brought into the bon/e of lords, and the 26 bi- f

ſhops ſhould be against it, and ſome ofthe temporal lords,

yet if the other temporal lords are more in number than

the biſhops, and thoſe that are with them, the bill

ſhall paſs as the act of the whole houſe; and if his

majesty pleaſe to give it his royal aſſent, it is undoubt

ed law.

This ſufficiently ſhews that the biſhops of tbemſhl-oes

have not, as a distinct estate, a negative voice, and

conſequently are not of themſelves, one of the tbree

eſtates of the realm.

-- Not

\
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I

Notwithstanding what is ſaid by Mr. Care, the sta.

ture of the first ofEliz. e. 3. s. 2. hath theſe peculiar

words : " We your ſaid most loving, faithful, and obe

" dient ſubjects, repreſenting the tloree estates oſ your

" realm of England."_yet in our humble opinion he is _

right. ' '

Tour/sing tloe power of tlae Parliamenti

THE juriſdiction of this court, (ſaith Coke, 1 'In

stit. ſect. 164.) is ſo tranſcendent, that it maketh,
enlargetb, diminiſhetlv,'ſiaoro_gatetb, repealetl: and revi

'vetb laws, statutes, an; and ordinances, concerning mat

ters eccleſiastical, civil, martial, marine, eapital, erimi

nal and common. And 4Instit. fol. 36. The power

and juriſdiction of 'the parliament for making of laws

in proceeding by bill, is ſo tranſcendent and ahſolute,

that it cannot be confined either for caust: or perſon:

within any bounds. Of this court it is truly ſaid, Si

antiquitatemſpecter, est vetustiffinza, ſi dignitatem, est loo

noratiffima, ſi jdrtſdictionem, est eapaeiffima; if you re

gard its original it is most ancient; if its dignity, it is

most honourable -, if its juriſdiction, it is most capacious.

Sir Thomas Smith a great stateſman, and in high

esteem and place under queen Elizalzetlo, in his treatiſe,

de repnoliea Anglorum, no. 2. cap. 2. gives the following

character of this ſuprem court. In eomifiis parlia

mentariis, poſita est omnis angustze, abſolnta-que potesta

tis wis, 'veteres leges jnoent eſſe irritas, no'vas indueunt;

pra-ſentiþnrjnxta ac futnris modnm constituunt 5 jura &5'

poffieffiones loonsinnmxprirvatornm eommntant, ſpnrios nata

lions restiluant, eultum divinnm ſanctionibnr eorroþorant;

pondera U menſuras 'variantz jus in regno ſneeedendi prie

ſeriount, &ſo. The most high and ahſolute power of

the realm of England, conſisteth in the parliament;

for the parliament abrogateth old laws, maketh new,

giveth order for things past, and for things hereafter

L 3 _ t0_
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to be followed, changeth the rights and poſſeffions

of private m'en -, legitimiſes bastards, corroborates

religion with civil ſanctions, alters Weights and meav

ſures 5 preſcribes the right of ſucceſſion to the crown -,

defines doubtful rights, where there. is no law already .

made; appointeth ſubſidies, taxes and impoſitions;

giveth most free pardons, restoreth in blood and

name, &it.

As for the power of parliaments over both Statute

and Common law, take it in the accurate and fignificant

words of a parliament, 'viz. the statute of 25 H. 8.

tap. 12. as follows. Whereas this realm reeoguizing no

ſuperior under God, but the king, hath been and is free

from ſubjection to any man's laws, but only to ſuch as have

been deviſed, made, and ordained within this realm, for

the wealth thereof, or to ſuch other as the people of this

realm have taken at their free liberty, by their own con

ſent, to be uſed amongst them, and hat-e bound themſelves,

by long uſe and custom, to the obſhreanee of the ſame; not

to the obſervance of the laws of any foreign prince, pov

tentate, or prelate, but as to the ACCUSTOMED and

ANCIENT LAws of this realm, originally establiſhed as

laws of the ſame, by the ſaid ſufferance, conſents and

custom, and none other-wiſh. It standeth therefore with

natural equity and good reaſOH that all and euery ſuch

laws human, made within this realm, or induced into this

realm, by the ſaid ſufferance, conſents, and custom,

the king and the lords ſpiritual and temporal and com

mons, reprefinting the WHOLE state of the realm, in the

most high court of parliament, have full poet-er and cu

thority to diffienſh with theſe and all other human laws of

the realm, and with every one of them, as the quality of

the perſons and matter ſhall require. And alſo the ſaid

laws and every of them, to abrogate, annul, amplijy, or

diminiſh, as to the king, nobles and commons of the

realm, pro/Eut in parliament, ſhallſeem most meet and con'

'venient for the wealth of the realm.

Thus
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Thus far that notable statute, which in truth is only

_ declarative, and in affirmance of the antient Common

law of England. '

The particular buſineſs iſ Parliaments.

BY what hath been ſaid, as Mr. Care jocoſely ob

ſerves, you ,may perceive the work of an Engliſh

parliament, is not (as ſome would have it) only to

be leeys to unlock the people's purſes. That is but one

part, and perhaps one of the least parts, of their

office. They are to propoſe new laws that are want

ing for the general good, and to preſs the abrogation

of laws in being, when the execution of them is found

prejudicial or dangerous to the public. They are to pro

vide for religion, and the ſafety'and honour of the na

tion, they have a power (as quoted from Sir Thomas

Smith) to order the right of the crown (understand all

this with the king's. conſent) and they have very fre

quently undertaken, and actually limited the ſame con

trary to, and different from, the common line of ſuc

ceſſion. Nay, by the statute of 13 Eliz. cap. r. It

is expreſsly Enacted, That if any perſon ſhall, in any

wiſe, hold and affirm, or maintain, that the queen,

with and by the parliament of England, is not able to

make' laws and statutes of ſufficient force and validity,

to limit and bind the crown of this realm, and the

deſcent, limitation, inheritance and government there

of; or that this preſent statute or any part thereof, or

any other statute to be made by the authority of the

parliament of England, with the royal aſſent for li- '

miting the crown, is not, was not, or ſhall not, or

ought not-to be for ever of good and ſufficient force

and validity to bind, limit, restrain and govern all

perſons, their rights and titles, that in- any wiſe may or,

might claim any interest or poſſibility in or to the

4 crown
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crown of England, in Poſſeſſion, remainder, inheri

rance, ſucceſſion, or Otherwiſe howſoever, and all

other perſons whatſoever, every perſon ſo holding, af

firming or maintaining, during the life of the queen,

ſhall be adjudged a high traitor, and ſuffer, and for

feit, as in caſes of high treaſon is accustomed, and

every perſon ſo holding, affirming or maintaining, af

ter the deeeaſe of our ſaid ſovereign lady, ſhall forfeit

all his goods and chattels.

Which clauſe, and the last penalty, is now in force,

and ought to be conſidered by thoſe who may yet pre

tend that an act of parliament cannot diſpoſe of the

ſucceſſion. The last new editions of the statutes have

'ſeverally omitted the whole statute, as being expired,

yet it is very evident by the words, AFTER the deem/e,

that the clauſe here ſet forth is still in force.

As to the right of making war and peace, the ſame

is granted to be part of the high prerogative of our

kings, yet the wiſest monarchs that have ſat on the

throne of theſe kingdoms have very ſeldom entred

into any war without the conſent' of parliament : for

1. Who could give them better counſel in an af

fair of ſuch moment? 2. The people would

more readily expoſe their perſons in a war, the

justice and expediency whereof was approved by their

repreſentatives, than in any other. 3. The king,

from thence, might more certainly promiſe himſelf

ſupplies of money the finews of war, to carry on the

ame. -

Not any thing is more properly the work of a par

liament, than to REDRESS GRIEVANCES; to take no

tice of MONOPOLIES and OPPRESSIONS', to eurh the

exorhitanres of PERNICIOUS FAVOURITES, and ILL

MINISTERS of state; to puniſh-ſuch MIGHTY DELIN-v

VJENTS as look upon themſelves too great for the ordi

nary reach of justice; and to inſpect the conduct of thoſe

who
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who are intrusted with the ADMINlSTRATION or THE

LAWS, or DISPOSAL of the PUBLlCK TREASURE 0

t/ae nation; all crimes of theſe and the like kinds, are

publick inuiſances, common miſchiefs, wound the

whole body politick in its vital parts, and can ſcarce
be diſcovered or redreſſed (by reaſon of the power and ſi

influence of the offenders) but in this great and awful ſe

nate, before whom the haughtiest criminals tremble,

and it has been obſerved that they ſcarce ever proſecuted

any (though never ſo great, or highly in favour at -

court) but ſooner or later they ſucceeded, and 'it -

proved the offender's ruin. Edward the Second had

for his favourite Pierce Gaveston (a French gentle

man), he wasted the king's treaſures, had undeſerved

honours conferred on him, and affronted the antient

nobility. The parliament in the beginning of the

king's reign complained of him, and he was baniſhed

into Inland: th'e king afterwards called him home,

and married him to the earl of Gloucester's ſister; the

-lords complained again ſo effectually,' that the king

not only conſented to his ſecond baniſhment, but that

if. ever he returned, or was found in the kingdom, he

ſhould be held and proceeded against as an ENEMY to

the STATE. Yet he did return a ſecond time, and was

received by the king with the greatest favour: he took

his favourite with him into the north, but hearing the

lords were in arms to bring Gave/fox to justice, he put

him for ſafety into Scarþorough castle, which being

taken, his head was struck off.

In Richard the Second's time, most of the judges of

England, to gratify ſome corrupt and pernicious fa

vourites about the king, being ſent for to Nattingbam,

were, by perſuaſions and menaces, prevailed upon to

give falſe and illegal reſolutions to ſeveral questions

propoſed to them, declaring certain matters to be '

treaſon, which in truth were not ſo; for which, in the

next parliament,'they were called to account , and

, AT
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ATTAINTED', and Sir Robert Treſilian, LORD Care-r

Jusrice or ENGLAND, was drawn from the Tower

through London to Tyburn and there HANGED :_ As

likewiſe was Blahe one of the king's c'ouncil, and Uſhe

the under-ſheriff of Mddleſhx, who was to back ajury

to ſerve a peculiar purpoſe, against certain innocent

lords, and others whom they intended to have had -

taken off; five more of the judges were baniſhed, and

their lands and goods forfeited. And the Archbiſhop of

Torlt, the Duke of Ireland, and the Earl of Suffol/e,

three of the king's evil counſellors, were forced to fly,

and they afterwards died miſerable fugitives in foreign

arts.
p In the beginning of Henry the Eighth's reign Sir

Richard Empſon knight, and Edmund Dudley one of the

barons of the Exchequer, having, by colour of an act

of parliament for trying people for ſeveral offences

without JURIES, committed great oppreffions, were

proceeded against in parliament, and lost their heads.

In the nineteenth year of the reign of king James,
at a parliament holden at Wcſſmſiinster, there were ſhewn

(ſaith Baber's Chron. fol. 418.) two great examples of

justice, which, for FUTURE TERROR, to uſe Mr.

Care's words, are not unfit to be here related; one

upon Sir Giles illoinpeffion, a gentleman, otherwiſe of

' good parts -, but for practiſing ſundry abuſes, in erec

ting and ſetting up new inns and ale-houſes, and exac

ting great ſums of money of people, by pretence of

letters patents granted to him for that purpoſe, was ſen

tenced to be degraded from his knighthood, and diſabled

to bear any mfice in the common-wealth, though he avoided

the execution by flying the land : but upon Sir Francis

Mtchel, a justice of the peace for Middleflx, and one

of the chief agents, the ſentence of degradation was

executed, and he was obliged to ride with his face to the

horſe's tail through the city of LONDON. The other

ex
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example was of Sir Francis Bacon 'viſeount St. Alhan,

Lord Chancellor of ENGl-AND, who for bribery was diſ

mi edfrom his place, and committed to the tower, though

ſometime before, he obtained a verdict against a per

ſon for a lil-el, affirmingthat he had done injustice and'

other ſcandalous matter, and the defendant was ſen

tenced to pay rooo l. fine, to ride on a horſe with his

face to the tail, from' the Fleet to [Veflminsten with

his fault written on his head to acknowledge his offence

in all the courts at Weflmz'nster, to stand in the pillory,

that one of his ears ſhould be cut off at Weſſminster,

the other in Cheapſide, and to ſuffer impriſonment du

ring life. A pretty ſentence to be executed in a free

country. It may in anſwer be ſaid, for the ſake of

order, &it. &it. it was proper. Be it ſo. Notwith

standing his power and abilities, that great genius at

length ſell, and all human nature felt the ſhock! but

to return to our ſubject. \

In the time of Charles the First, most of the judges

that had given their opinions contrary to law in the

caſe of ſhip-money, were called to an account and forced

to ſly for the ſame. And in the nineteenth year of

Charles the Second, the earl of Clarendon, Lord Chan

cellor of England, that great man, being questioned in

parliament, and retiring thereupon beyond the ſeas,.

was by a ſpeeialact, haniſhed and diſahled. In a word,

it was well and wiſely ſaid by that excellent stateſman,

Sir William Ceril, Lord Burleigh, and high treaſurer

of England, That " he knew not what an act of par

" liament might not do -," which apothegm was ap

proved by king Yames, and mentioned (as Mr. Care

remembered) in one of his publiſhed ſpeeches.

As the juriſdiction of this court is ſo tranſcendent

ſo the rules and methods of proceeding there, are diffe

rent from thoſe of other courts. For (ſaith Coke 4Instit.

fol. 15.) As every conrt of juſtice hath laws and custom:

for its directions, ſome by the Common law, ſome the the

3 . ivil
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Civil and Canon law, ſome by peculiar laws and cuſ

toms, &Fc. So the HlGH COURT or PARLIAMENT

ſu-'s propriis legibus (97 conſuetudinibus ſubſistil. Subfists

by its own peculiar laws and customs. It is, lex con

ſuetudopar/iamenti, The law and custom of parliament,

_ that all weighty matten in any parliament moved concern

ing the peers, and commons in parliament aſſembled, ought

to be determined, adjudged and di cuffi'd by the courſe of

parliament, and not by the _ Civil law, nor yet by the

Common laws of this realm, uſed in more inferiour

courts.v Which was ſo declared to be ſhcundum legem -

(5 ccnſuetudinem parliamenti, according to the law and

custom of parliament, concerning the peers of the realm,

by the bing, and all the lords ſpiritual and temporal z and

the like pari ratioue (for the ſame reaſon) is for the com

mons, for any thing moved or done in the houſe of com

ruons : and the rather, for that by another law and custom

of parliament, the hng cannot take notice of any thing

> ſaid or done in the houſe of commons, but by the report of

the houst' of commons: And every member of the parlia

ment hath ajudicial place, and cannot bea witneſſ. And

this is the reaſon, that judges ought not to give any opinion

of a matter of parliament, becauſe it is not to be decided

by the Common law, but ſecundum legem & conſue

tudinem parliamenti, accordingr to the law and custom of

parliament : Andſo the judges in divers parliaments have

confeſſed. And ſome hold that every o ence committed in

any court, puniſhed by that court, must be puniſhed (pro

ceeding criminallv) in the ſame court or in ſome "higher,

and not by any inferior court, and the court ofparliament

hath not any higher. Thus Coke.

In the reign of Charles the Second, great complaints

were made about the houſe of commons ſending for

ſome perſons into custodyby their ſerjeant at arms,

but certainly they did no more, than their predeceſ

ſors had often done; every court must be ſuppoſed'

armed
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armed with a power to defend itſelf from affronts and

inſulrs. In all ages, when the houſe has appointed

particular committees, hath it not been uſual to or

der, that they be impowered to ſend for papers, per

ſons, and records .?_ But, as Mr. Care ſays, to bring men

to a ſober conſideration of their duty and danger, we

ſhall give a few other instances, of what the houſe of

commons hath done in former ages. 1 7

I. Anno 20 ymu, doctor Harris, minister of

Bletehingly in Surry, for miſbehaving himſelf by preach

ing and otherwiſe, about elections of members of par

liament, upon complaint, was called to the bar of the

houſe of commons, and there, as a delinquth on his

knees, had judgment to confeſs his fault there, 'and

in the country in the pulpit of his pariſh church, on

Sunday before ſermon. * r '

2. Anno 21 Yarobi, Ingrey under-ſheriff of Cam

bridge/hire, for refuſing the poll, upon the promiſe of

Sir Thomas Steward to defend him therein, kneeling

at the bar, received judgment to stand committed to

the ſerjeant at arms, to make ſubmiſiion at the bar,

acknowledge his offence there, to make a farther ſub

miſiion openly at the quarter ſeſſions, and there alſo

to acknowledge his fault.

3. Anno 20 Jacobi, the mayor of drundel, for miſ

behaving himſelf in an election, by putting the town

to great charge, not giving a due and general warn

ing, but packing a number of electors was ſent for by

warrant, ordered to pay all the charge, and the houſe

appointed certain perſons to adjust the charges.

4. 3 Car. 1. Sir ÞI/illiam W'ray, and others, deputy

lieutenants of Cornwal, for aſſuming to themſelves a

power to make whom they pleaſed knights, and defa

ming thoſe gentlemen that then stood tO'be choſen, ,

ſending up and down the country letters for the train

bands to appear at the day of election, and menacing ,

the country, under the title of his nzaje/ty's pleaſure

4 ha
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had judgment to he committed to the tower. 2. To

make acknowledgment of their offence at the har of the

houſe upon their knees, which was done, 3. And to

make an acknowledgment and ſuhmzffion at the affizes in

CORNWAL, in a form drawn hy a committee.

5. But the most remarkable proceedings are in the

ſame parliament, anno 162 8. against Dr. Manwaring,

who being there charged with preaching and publiſh

ing offenlive ſermons, and the ſame referred to a com

mittee, they brought in their report, which was deli

vered to the houſe with the following ſpeech, as ſet

forth in Dr. Fuller's Church History, lih. 1 1. fol. 129.

** Mr. SPEAK an,"

" A M to deliver from the ſub-committee, a

" charge against Mr. Manwaring, a preacher and

" doctor of divinity, but a man ſo criminous, that

" he hath turned his titles into accuſations; for the

" better they are, the worſe is he, that hath diſho

* noured them. Here is a great charge that lies upon

" him, it is great in itſelf, and great becauſe it hath

" many great charges in it; ſerpens qui ſerpentem de

* vorat, fit draco; his charge having digested many

" charges into it, is become a monster of charges.

" The main and great one is this, a plot and policy,

U to alter and ſubvert the frame and fabrick of this

" state and commonwealth. This is the great one,

V and it hath others in it that gain it more greatneſs;

" for to this end, he labours to infuſe into the con

" ſcience of his majesty, the perſuez/ion of a power not

" hounding itſelf with laws, which king 7ames of fa

" mous memory calls, in his ſpeech in parliament

" 1619. tyranny, yea, tyranny accompanied with per

" jury.

" 2. He endeavours to perſuade the conſciences

f' of the ſubjects, that they are bound to obey ille

f* gal

'd
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a gal commands z yea, he damns them for not obey

" ing them.

if 3. He robs the ſubjects of the property of their

" goods. '

" 4. He brands them that will not loſe this pro-

" perty, with most ſcandalous 'and odious titles, to

" make them hateful both to prince and people, ſo

"* to ſet a diviſion between the head and members,

" and between the members themſelves.

" 5. To the ſame end (not much unlike Fanx and his

" fellows) he ſeems to blow up parliaments and par

" liamentary power. Theſe five being duly viewed,

'V will appear to be ſo many charges, and withal they

" make up the main and great charge a miſchie'vons

" plat to alter andſuhvert the frame and government of

** this state and commonwealth. And now, that you

" may be ſure that Mr. Man-roaring, though he leave

" us no propriety in our goods, yet he hath an abſo

** lute propriety in his charge; andite ipſam hellnam,
** hear Mr. Manwarzſing by his own words, making

*' up his own charge."

Here he produced the books, particularly inſistin

on p. 19. 29. and 30. in the first ſermon, p. 35, 363.

and 48. in the ſecond ſermon; all which paſſages he

heightened with much acrimony, thus concluding his

ſpeech, " I have ſhewed you an evil tree, that bring

" eth forth evil fruit -, and now it rests with you to

" determine, whether the following ſentence ſhall fol

" low, Cut it down and east it into the fire."

Four days after the parliament proceeded to his

cenſure, conſisting of eight particulars, ordered by

the houſe of lords against him as followeth.

1 . T0 he impriſoned during the pleaſure of the houſe.

2. To he fined a thouſand pounds. '

3. T0 make his ſuhmiffion at the bar in this hote/2', and

in the houſe af commons, at the bar there, in verbis con

ceptis,
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ceptis, a ſet form of words framed by a committee of this

hou e.

4. 'To be ſuſpended from his miniſterialfunction three

years, and in the mean time a ſufficient preaching man to

be provided out of the profits of his living, and this to be

leſt to be performed by the eccleſiastical court.

5. To be diſabled for ever hereafter from preaching at

court. * '

6. To be for ever diſabled of having any eccleſiastical

dignity in the church of England.

7. To be uncapable of any ſecular office or pre

ferment.

,8. That his books are worthy to be burned, and his

majesty to be moved, that it may be ſo in London and

both the Univerſities.

And accordingly he made his humble ſubmiſſion at

both the bars in parliament, on the twenty-third of

_*7une following, and on his knees, before both houſes

ſubmitted himſelf with outward expreſſions of ſorrow

as followeth.

** DO here, in all ſorrow of heart, and true re

" pentance, acknowledge thoſe many errors and

V indiſcretions that I have committed, in preaching

" and publiſhing the two ſermons of mine, which I

** called Religion and Allegiance, and my great fault

*' in falling upon this theme again, and handling the

" ſame raſhly, ſcandalouſly and unadviſedly, in my own

" pariſh church in St. Giles's in the fields, the fourth

** of May past. I do humbly acknowledge theſe two

" ſermons to have been full of dangerous paſſages and,

*f inferences, and ſcandalous aſpedions, in most part of

" them. And I do humbly acknowledge the just

** proceedings of this honourable houſe against me,

" and the just ſentence and judgment paſſed upon

'** me for my great offence. And I do from the bot

*'* tom of my heart, crave pardon of God, the king,

' and
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" and this honourable houſe, and the common-wealth in

V general, and theſe worthy perſons adjadged to be re

'f flected upon by me in particular, for theſe great of

" fences and errors."

In fact, it is the high court of parliament only that

can hinder the ſubject from beinggiven up as a prey

to the arbitrary pleaſure, not only of the prince, if he

ſhould attempt it, but (which is much worſe) to the.

unreaſonable paſiions and lusts offanourites, chief mi

nisters and women; when otherwiſe, instead of a mo

narch (who as ſometimes it may happen ſhall govern

but in name) we might be ruled, like the ancient French,

by an inſolent major of the palace, who will be ſure to

mind the private interest of himſelf and family, more

than that of the prince, or the publick good: Or like

the Turkiſh Empire under a weak Grand Signior, by the

prevailing concubine of the ſeraglio, who is perhaps

herſelf managed by no other dictates, than that of

her chief eunuch, or of her favourite ſhe-ſlave. As

Mr. Care ſays, it is strange, to obſerve the impo

tent ambition of ſome men, who (provided they may

trample upon, and domineer over their inferiors) care

not how much their ſuperiors do the like over them.

Their ſouls (like most inſolent men) being mean

enough to ſubmit to it; or, who can ſufficiently de

plore and abhor the ignorance and stupidity of ſome

lazy inſignificant gentlemen, who care not how things

go, provided they can enjoy their country diverſions,

and we may add, enforce the game laws, with more ſe

verity than the legiſlature intended, and against ob

jects, the legiſlature never had in view, whilst as to

divinity, and politicks, they are governed by their im

pertinent chaplains, or the parſons of their pariſh.

As at preſent we live under a government, the most

perfect in Europe, where being ſecurely landed our

ſelves we behold the ſhipwreck of our neighbours -, it

is

\
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is the indiſpenſible interest and duty of every true Bri

ton to maintain thoſe privileges, which have been con

veyed to us from our ancestors, through ſo many ge

nerations, inviolable; upon which all our temporal

(and in a great meaſure our eternal) happineſs, ſafe

ty, and well being depends. And every one must

acknowledge that the only right way to attain that end,

is to obſerve well the means, which is, by taking

care what perſons are choſen for the people's repreſen

tatives, with whom we must trust our lives, our pro

perty, and our liberties.

Although the government of a nation by a prince

with the affistance of parliaments, whenever the con

dition and neceſſities of the state require them, ac

cording to its primitive institution, was, and still is

the best of all others -, yet there have been many ways

to corrupt; as when they ſit too long, or too ſeldom, or

are too fi'equentb' diffidwd -, too frequent diſſolution: be

ing no leſs dangerous to the ſubject, than too long ſeſ

ſions, and many others, as appear by the act recited.

Nevertheleſs, it may be in the clectors power to avoid

the inconveniencies of both, by making a good

choice. To make that choice the clectors ought, in

every reſpect, to be free, impartial, and unbiaſſed.
The candidate vought to be returned free from ex

pence, thoſe expences that are neceſſarily incurred, to

be'born by the county, city, or borough, for which

the repreſentative is choſen. He may then be expec

ted to do justice to his constituents, but if he ſpends

his own fortune to obtain a ſeat in parliament, can any

elector be ſo weak as to ſuppoſe he will prefer their

interest to his own P Have they any right to expect

;it? Yet how do they in general vote !

The man who wilfully gives his voice for a candi

date who bribes him, uſes his utmost endeavours to

ruin his country, himſelf, and his posterity. If
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If the elector by this means becomes a ſlave, and

his children perpetual vaſſals, it is no more than what

he justly merits. Lord treaſurer Burleigh, (who is

ſaid to have been the greatest stateſman that ever this

nation produced) has frequently laid it down as amaxim,

that England can never be undone but by a parliament;

undoubtedly foreſeeing that other oppreſiions, as be

ing Wrought by violence, might perhaps by violence

be in time ſhaken off again; yetjudged that ſuch miſl

chiefs might in a Parliamentary way ariſe, as could not

ever be remedied unleſs by an abſolute rebellion, be

cauſe the parties who receive any advantage by ſuch a

law, will never agree to the repealing of it; and a re

bellion is ſo dangerous, and of ſo black a character,

as men either rich or conſcientious, will not engage

therein, and therefore not any publick miſchief is ſo

irrecoverable, as that which is grown into a law, and

nothing can become ſo, but what is impoſed by par

liament. Such is the happy frame of our govern

ment, ſo prudently and ſo strongly have our ancestors

ſecured property and liberty, (reſcued by inches out

of the hands of encroaching violence) that we cannot

be enſlaved but with chains of our own making -, for

as we are. never undone till ruined by law -, ſo we can

never experience that miſchief by a law, till we chuſe

legiſlators properly adapted for ruin and devastation.

It evidently appears from-what has been ſaid, of

how great importance it is at all times, whenever his

majesty ſhall.be pleaſed to iſſue out his writs for a par

liament, to chuſe (as much as in us lies) a good

houſe of commons, as we esteem our religion, our

property, our liberties, and our posterity. For that

religion, that property, thoſe liberties, and that po

sterity ſolely depend on our choice of repreſenta

tives, in parliament. _

We will conclude this part of the ſubject with Mr.

Care's own words. _ X

r M 2 V Be
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" Beſides, they whom you chuſe, will repreſent

U the qualities as well as the perſons, and if you ſend

" up a falſe glaſs, it will repreſent you with an ugly

'* face -, you have hitherto had the report of an an

" tient and grave people, but if you chuſe raw strip

" lings, green heads, unexperienced children, the

" world will judge of you, as they once did of the

" Grecians, that you were either always children, or

'* are grown twice ſo; you have long been a famous

" religious protestant nation, but if you chuſe de

" bauched ſwearing atheists, men of no religion, or

*' ſuc'h as are mere formalists, or inclinable to pope

" ry, what can the world think, but that the nation

" has lost its ſenſe of' religion, and is content to be

". led back into the Egyptian darkneſs of Romiſh fop

" peries? You have formerly had the character of a

" ſober temporate nation, but if you chuſe drunkards

" for your trustees, or give your voices for thoſe that

V gorge you most with liquor 5 what can be ſuppoſed,

" but that you are already drunk with folly; and just

" reeling into ſlavery P" '

Some directions (by Aſr. Care) concerning t/Je choice

of members to ſerve in parliament, and t/Je gua

Iz'ſicntions t/Jat render a gentleman fit or unſit,
wort/ay or unde/erwſing of i/oe people's 'voices for

ſo great a trust.

1. A V O I D 'all ſuch as hold any office of con

_ ſiderable value during pleaſure, they being

ſubject to be over-awed. For although a man with

Well to his country, and in the betraying thereof,

knows that at the long run he miſchiefs and enſlaves

his posterity, if not himſelf, yet the narrowneſs of

mens minds is ſuch, as makes them more tenderly ap

prehend atſmall preſent damage, than a far greater

hereafter
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hereafter. Such men must of neceſſity be under great

temptation and distraction, when their conſciences and

interest look different ways. For to ſay truth, ſuch.

an office is but a ſofter word for a penfion: There

fore ſince theſe men know beforehand, the inconveni

encies that attend the trust of a member of parlia

ment faithfully diſcharged, 'tis very ſuſpicious and re

flecting upon their honesty, if any ſuch stand for it?

And I think we are bound in charity, nor can we do

them a greater courteſy, than to anſwer their peti

tion in the Lord's prayer, Not to lead them int'a

temptatian.

2. Suſpect all thoſe (eſpecially if they are men of

ill repute) who in their profeſſion, or near relations,

have dependency upon the court. For though to be

the king's ſervant is no bar from being a parliament

man, or from ſerving his country honestly in that sta

tion, and no doubt, ſeveral of them have, at divers

times, well diſcharged the ſame 5 yet frequently ſuch

perſons, (unworthily) gueſſing at their prince by them

ſelves, are apt to vote right or wrong, as they ima

gine will most pleaſe the prerogative party z and it is

an hard matter for a courtier to pleaſe that great

stateſman and minister who ſupports him, and thoſe

whom he repreſents at the ſame time: And if he en

deavours to oblige both, he becomes ſuch an uncer

tain weather-cock, as ſeldom to pleaſe either. And

therefore the most prudent, and most honest of the

courtiers, are always obſerved to decline being par.

liament-men for this very reaſon.

3. Chuſe not ſuch as have been, or are like to prove

penſioners, v'or receive. ſallaries for ſecret ſervices.

There is none more implacaBly your enemy, than he

whoſe interest it_ is to destroy you; that must neither

eat, nor drink, except you starve; that must go in

rags except you go naked 5 are taught to fleece you;th

. ' M 3 ' \ they
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they may keep themſelves warm. To prevent this,

avoid not only all former penſioners, but ſuch others

as may be in danger to become ſo, therefore do not

make choice of men of neceffitous fortunes, or much

in debt. The repreſentatives of a nation ought to con

ſist of the most wiſe, wealthy, ſober and courageous of

the people -, not men of mean ſþirits, little figure, and

ſordidpaffions, that would ſell the interest of the people

that choſe them, to advance their own -, or be at the

beck of ſome great men, in hopes of pfleferment to

a good employ. Thoſe that have fair estates, have,

in a manner, given hostages to their country, and must

be errant foolc, before they can play the knave with

you. The needy paſſenger regards not the ſhip's per

ſstnng, if he can ſave himſelf in the long boat, or

ain advantage by the wreck? What protection can

be expected from th-' ſe, who can't ſhew their faces

with confidence, Without a protection either in, or out

. of parliament? Who are no leſs apprehenſive of a

bailiff, than of the once growing greatneſs of the

French -, and dread not any thing ſo much as an out

Iawr .? Will you ſecure them within the walls of the

bouſ: of commons, who were better ſecured within
ſſ the walls of a common gaol? Who can never pay

their debts contracted by their prodigality, but our of

your purſes -, and must run you into debt, to free them

ſelves from their own mortgages ? Theſe men's fear

Ofbeing diſſolved, makes them ſubmit to any thing

rather than be left to the unmerciful rage of their cre

ditors, who have ſo long waited for their money. For

all ſuch perſons (though ſome of them may be

looked upon as honest men, and good houſe-keepers)

are in danger of being tempted to repair the decay of

their own private fortunes, by the ruin of the publick:

Moreover, the chuſing of ſuch broken fortunes, de

cays trade, and ruins whole familiesz inſomuch that

' many
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many men (contrary to their own inclinations) have

on that occaſion wiſhed never to ſee parliaments more

in England; in a word, if beggars ever come to be the

people's repreſentatives -, how can they judge What is

expedient for the nation to ſpare, whoſe only care is,

to get money to ſpend P

4. As you are not to chuſe ſuch as are dependent

on the court at home, ſo much leſs are you to clect

any who have their dependance upon ſoreign princes

or states -, theſe are under strong obligations to ſee you

ruined; for your' own reaſon will tell you, that no

foreign power will prodigally throw away his' pistoles,
where he expects not an ſſharvest anſwerable to his

ſeed. .

5. Be not fond of receiving bribes and gratifications

from perſons that would make a prey of you, and by

their purſes, laviſh treats, and entertainments, would

allure you to prostitute your voices for their elections 5

you may be aſſured they would never bid ſo high for

your ſuffrages, but that they know where to have a

return of what they ſpend with high interest. Chuſe

the worthy unwilling perſon, before the complimen

tal unworthy man, whoſe extraordinary forwardneſs

indicates that he ſeeks not your good, but his own

, ſeparate from the publick. Let us not play the fool

or-knave, to neglect or betray the common interest of
ourſicountry, by a baſe election -, let neither fear, flat

tery, nor gain biaſs us. Conſider with yourſelves what

loſers you will be, if to laugh and be merry one day,

the perſon you chuſe, ſhould give you and your chil>

dren occaſion to mourn for ever after. Say not, he '

is but a ſingle perſon-4one man cannot do ſuch hurt.

Silly men ! What if all other places ſhould be as

bad as yourſelves ? Then the whole houſe would be of

a piece -, and beſides, is it not well known that ſome

times a ſingle man has carried a vote, which perhaps

was no leſs miſchievous than irretrievable 2 Think how

M 4. juſtly
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just-ly the gallant ancients, if now living, might up

braid this baſeneſs of ours? They ſacrificed many of

their children, nay, and oftentimes their own lives,

for the good of theircountry -, we on the contrary ſacri

fice, or at least greatly endanger our religion, lives,

children and country, for the brutiſh pleaſure of a day

or two's debauchery. . '

6. Make not your publick choice the recompence of

private favours; it is not pleaſing a neighbour, be

cauſe rich and powerful,- but Set-ving of England, that

you are to regard. Neither pay or return private obli

gations at the ro/i of the nation. Sir jobn is a pretty

gentleman, and treats people civilly; and my land

lord is a good man, and has been kind; and eſquire

ſuch a one is our next justice of peace; but yet I will

not give my vote contrary to my conſcience, or have

any hand in a choice that may ruin my country, to gra

tify any or all of them. Let no ſuch engagements

put you upon dangerous elections, as you love the

liberties and freedom of your posterity -, but tell them
in thisſſaffair they must hold you excuſed, for that the

weight 'of the matter will well bear it; this is your

inheritance, all may depend upon it; it is a more mo

dcst request, if they would deſire you to give them

that frechold and estate that qualifies you for an elec

tor, than to preſs you to vote for a man, that in your

conſcience you think unfit, or not ſo fit as his compe

titor, for ſo' weighty a trust. Men are not uſed to lend

their wives, or give their children, to ſatisz perſonal

kindneſſes, nor ought you to exchange your birth

right (and that of your posterity too) for a feast;

there can be no proportion here, and therefore none

must take it ill, that you uſe your freedom about that

which in its institution, is the great bulwark of all

your ancient liberties; ' ' - *

7. Take care of ambitious men, and non-reſidentr,

ſtgsh' as live most about the town, and not-with their

" e ate;
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estates in the country. Theſe ſeek honours and pre

ferments above, and ſeldom enrich or are of any ſer

vice to the country by their expences or hoſpitality ;

they are too much for themſelves to act vigorouſly for

the advantage of their country; or if in the houſe they

do for ſometime act'asa patriot, it is only that the

court may notice them, and take them off by ſome pre

ferment; and then theſe falſe patriots ſhall be the

only advocates for unbounded prerogative.

8. Be reſolved (against all temptations) not to

chuſe any minors. What, will you be content with

ſucking stateſmen, beardleſs politicians, and Reoboam's

councellors? Then expect, (for well you deſerve,) to

be laſhed with ſcorpions z can you judge them fit to

diſpoſe of your liberties, lives, estates and religion,

who cannot legally diſpoſe of their own estates, or

themſelves? What ſecurity can they give you, that

they will not give away yours and you, whoſe bond,

in the eye of the law, will not be taken for forty ſhil

lings? But ſure, your own experience of what ſuch

young green perſons have been and done in former par

liaments, hath, I hope, learned you ſufficient wiſdom,

not to chuſe the like again.

9. Elect not any prodigal or voluptuous perſon, for

beſides that, ſuch are not regular enough to be legiſ

lators, they are commonly idle, and though poflibly

they may wiſh well to your interest, yet they will

rather loſe it than their pleaſures; they will ſcarce

leave one of their nightly revellings, to give you their

attendance and ſervice next day, and therefore they

are not to be relied upon. And upon this occaſion I

ſhall borrow the words of an author, to whom I do

not much deſire to be beholdenz Some ſenators are

drawn from their duties by pleaſure; perhaps a party at

tennis, bowls, cards, a pack of dogs, acockfighting,

or a horſe match, a comedy, a good fellow, or a mi

streſs. And while they are thus employed, the 'vigilant

' ' faction
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faction steals a vote that is worth a hingdom.- Some

again are ſo tranſported with the 'vanity of dreſs and lan

guage, that rather than ſer've the pahlich with one hair

amiſs, or with one hrohen period, they will let the pahh'ch

periſh, Mallent rempublicam turbari quam capillos.

Theſe 'while their country lies at stake, are ordering of

their heads, and poliſhing the phraſe, ſhaping the parts of '

a ſet ſpeech, till it is too late to uſe it. Nothing methinks,

does leſs heſeem a gra've offianhly, than this facultatula

loquendi; this ſame rhetorical tittle tattte, it ſþins out

ſo much time in tedious circumstance, that it makes a man

o'enſiclt of a good cauſe, andfor the rvery form, prejudge

the reaſon of it.--Sloth and neglect are yet more dangerous

in a ſenator, in regard of fitrprizes from the faction;

the/'e thin/e a wet day, or a cold morning, a fiffſifflf diſ

charge of their attendance; and while they are taking

fother nap, or t'other hottle, the monarch perhaps has lost

his crown, or the ſubject his liberty.

10. As for citizens, burgeſſes, and freemen, of ci

ties and corporations in particular, I ſhall only ſay,

That whoever is not fit to be choſen knight of the

ſhire, is likewiſe unfit to be choſen a burgeſs. Neither

let the more ſpCClOUS pretences of any man, that ſhall

promiſe to build a town-hall, or relieve the poor with

money, or out of his adjacent woods, &it. deceive you;

for if ſo, wherein are you wiſer than your horſes,

whom you catch by ſhewing them a few oats, which v

they are never like to eat P Ev'en the very mice are too

wiſe to be taken by an old bait, but will have the trap

new baited, before they will meddle : And yet a cor

poration has been taken twice by the ſame bait.

But ſuppoſe theſe men do really perform their pro

miſes, what compenſation is that, if the ſame men

ſhould lay an heavy tax upon your estates, without a

real cauſe? Or ſhould give up the very power you

have, of taxing yourſelves or chooſing your repreſen

3 ratives
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tatives in parliament, (for one bad parliament may

ruin us) what good would the-money for your poor

do in ſuch a caſe, more than that when you are there

by reduced to - beggary, you might, perhaps, your

ſelves (the gentry of the country have no reaſon to re

lieve you) be forced to come in for a ſmall ſhare of

this their hypocritical charity? An excellent reward

for a knaviſh folly.-Neither ſay,--Oh! This is hat

one man, and ran have hat one wote, he will do on'- town

a great deal ofgood, and can do as hat little hurt, he

would, &it. For I. As was mentioned before, one

or two voices have, ſometimes, carried a vote of great

importance. 2. You know not What miſchief you-r

bad example may do in other corporations -, and if all

ſhould do ſo, what a miſerable ſituation would you be

in; ſince the voices of the boroughs can make two

thirds of the houſe. Lastly, No man can tell, the in

fluence that one running talkative ill man, may get

over the rest of the houſe, eſpecially over thoſe that

weigh words more than ſenſe or reaſon, and the- in

terest of their country. -

Hitherto we have wrote on negatives, and deſcribed

ſuch as are not fit to be choſen; now we come po

ſitively to deſcribe thoſe who are fit for a trust of ſo

great importance. And here it will be neceſſary to con
ſider for what ends they ſerve ? Thoſe endsiare prin

cipally two. The first is, The preſervation of our re

ligion, the other to preſerve inviolably our liberty and
property, according to the known laws of the realm, ſſ

free from the least encroachment of arbitrary rule.

Therefore,

1. Take care to chuſe ſuch as are well known to be

men of good. principles, friends to the protestant reli

gion, and of ſufficient reſolution and ſpirit to ſupport

it with their lives and fortunes. And eſpecially ſuch

as will not ſacrifice their neighbours property and ci

vil rights, to their own or any other party in religion,

or
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or politics. The great interest of England, is, to to

lerate the tolerable, to bear with the weak, to encou

rage the conſcientious, and to restrain none, but ſuch

as would restrain all beſides themſelves.

2. Under the ſecond head M. Care recommends the

choice of thoſe gentlemen who are now owners of the

abbey lands, as ſuppoſing their interest more imme

diately connected with the preſervation of the pro

testant religion, than that of others ; but as his work

was wrote many years ago, and this new edition is in

tended to omit what the editors ſuppoſe unneceſſary,

and introduce what is more agreeable to modern times

with new laws, &Ye. w; ſhall on this ſubject only ob

ſerve, and that with pleaſure, that the protestant re

ligion is now ſo engrafted into and made part of our

constitution, and ſo firmly establiſhed; that there is

but little probability of its being ever overturned.

We have only to avoid the artifices of the Jeſuits.

That done, we apprehend our religion is not in any

danger.

3. Under the third head Mr. Care ſays, endeavour

to chuſe men of wiſdom and courage, who will not be

hectored out of their duties by the frowns and ſcouls

of men. Never had you more need to pitch upon the

old Engliſh ſpirit,that durst be faithful and just against

all temptations. . What a degenerate race have we

known, that could never yet reſist ſmile or frown, but

tamely ſunk below their own Convictions, and knew

the evil they did, yet durst not but commit it P Theſe

are Mr. Care's words, which might be apropos for

the time he wrote them in. We let them stand, as

ſuch a time may come again. In -the 4th and 5th

heads we ſhall follow Mr. Care, (changing only a word

or two.) \

4. Make it your buſineſs to chuſe ſuch as are re

ſolved to stand by, and maintain the power and pri

_ vileges

2
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vileges of parliaments (for they are the heart strings

of the commonwealth) together with the power and

just rights of the king according to the laws of the

realm, ſo as the one may not incroach upon the other.

And ſuch as, with a becoming true Engliſh courage,

will proſecute all traytors, whether already impede/ced,

or to be impeacbed; to ſecure us from popery here

after, and to remove al! corrupt, and arbitrary mini

sters of state, and wicked judges, and others who are

for a foreig-n interest, and the ſpirit of proſecution.

Lastly, Take particular notice of thoſe who are men

of industry and improvement; for ſuch as are inge

nious and laborious, to propagate the growth and ad

vantage of their country, will be very tender of yield

ing to any thing that may weaken or impoveriſh it.

If you conduct yourſelves thus prudently, honestly,

and gallantly, in your choice, without putting the

gentlemen, whom you chuſe to ſerve you, to charges,

the conſequence will be, that as you will be ſure to

have a good parliament, whenever his majesty ſhall

pleaſe to call one, and ſuch as will be zealous for the

ſafety of the protestant religion, and proſperity of the

nation, if they ſhall continue to ſit and act; ſo, on

the other ſide, if they ſhould be diſſolved, and never

ſo many new parliaments be called, yet you run no

hazard, for the ſame candidates will be still ready to

ſerve you. _

And ſo we ſhall conclude our diſcourſe of parlial

ments, only ſhall first obſerve, that antiently all

ſreemen of England, (though not freeholders) had

a right to chuſe their repreſentatives, till the ſame was

altered and limited by 'the following statutes, for the

reaſons therein mentioned, and which we have not

before ſet forth.

1 Hem
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I Hen. 5. e. I.

What ſhrt of people ſhall he choſen, and who

ſhall he the ehoq/Ers of the knights and hur

geffzs of' the parliament.

I R S T, That the statutes of the election of the

knights of the ſhires to come to the parliament,

be holden and kept in all points ; (2.) Adjoining to

the ſame, That the knights of the ſhires which from

henceforth ſhall be choſen in every ſhire, be not choſen

unleſs they he reſſdent within the ſhire where they ſhall

be choſen the day of the date of the writ of the

ſummons of the parliament; (3.) And that the

knights and eſquires, and others which ſhall be

chooſers of thoſe knights of the ſhires, be alſo re

ſident within the ſame ſhire's, in manner and form as

is aforeſaid. (4.) And moreover it is ordained and

establiſhed, That the citizens and burgeſſes of the

cities and boroughs be choſen men, citizens and

burgeſſes reſiant, dwelling and free in the ſame ci

ties and boroughs, and no other in any wiſe.

The Statute anno 8 Hen. 6. cap. 7.

[What ſhrt of men ſhall he choo/er, and who ſhall

he choſen knights of the parliament.

T E M, Whereas the elections of knights of

l ſhires, to come to the parliaments of our lord the

king, in many counties of the realm of England,

have now of late been made, by very great outrageous

and exceſſive number of people, dwelling within the

ſame counties of the realm of England, of the whiclſ;

mo
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most part was of people of ſmall ſubstance, and of

no value, whereof every one of them pretended a

voice equivalent, as to ſuch elections to be made, with .

the most worthy knights and eſquires, dwelling with

in the ſame counties, whereby manflaughters, riots,

batteries, and diviſions among the gentlemen, and

other people of the ſame counties, ſhall very likely

riſe and be, unleſs convenient and due remedy be pro

vided, in this behalf. 2. Our lord the king confi

dering the premiſſes, hath provided, ordained, and

establiſhed by authority of this preſent parliament,

that the knights of the ſhires to be choſen within the

ſame realm of England, to come to the parliaments

of our lord the king, hereafter to be holden, ſhall be

choſen in every county of the realm of England, by

people dwelling and refident in the ſame counties,

whereof every one of them ſhall have free land or te

nement, to the value oflforty ſhillings, by the year,

at the least, above all charges. 3. And that they

which ſhall be ſo choſe, ſhall be dwelling and reſident

within the ſame counties. 4. And ſuch as have the

* greatest number of them, that may expend forty ſhil
lings by year, andſiabove, as afore is ſaid, ſhall be re

turned by the ſheriffs of every county, knights for

the parliament, by indentures ſealed betwixt the ſaid

ſheriffs and the ſaid chooſers ſo to be made. 5. And

every ſheriff of the realm of England, ſhall have power

by the ſaid authority, to examine, upon the Evange

lists every ſuch chooſer, how much he may expend

by the year. - 6. And if any ſheriff return knights to

come to the parliament, contrary to the ſaid ordinance,

the justices of aſſize, in their ſeſiions of aſiizes, ſhall

have power by the authority aforeſaid thereof to en

quire; 7. And if, by inquest, the ſame be found

before the justices, and the ſheriff thereof be duly at

tainted, that then the ſaid ſheriff ſhall incur the pain

of an hundred pounds, to be paid to our lord the

king,
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king, and alſo that he have impriſonment by a year,

without being let to bail or mainprize. 8. And that

the knights for the parliament, returned contrary to

the ſaid ordinance, ſhall loſe their wages.

Provided always, That he which cannot expend

forty ſhillings by year, as afore is ſaid, ſhall in no wiſe

be chooſer of the knights for the parliament. (2.)

And that in every writ_ that ſhall hereafter go forth

to the ſheriffs to chooſe knights for the parliament,

mention to be made of the ſaid ordinances.

NOTE.

Though the statute make the penalty on a ſheriff

but 1001. fora falſe return, yet the houſe may further

puniſh him by impriſonment &it. at their pleaſure,

by the law and custom of parliament.

10 Henr. 6. c. 2.

Certdin things required in him who ſhall he a

chooſer of the knights of parliament.

** I T E M, Whereas at the parliament holden at

" Pſſestminster the morrow of St. Matthew the

** apostle, the eighth year of the king that now is,

'* it was ordained by the authority of the ſame parlia

*' ment, That the knights of all counties within the

" realm of England, to be choſen to come to the par

" liaments hereafter to be holden, ſhould be choſen

" in every county by people dwelling and reſiant in

" the ſame, whereof every one ſhall have freehold to

" the value of forty ſhillings by year at the least,

" above all charges, upon a certain pain contained in

*' the ſame statute; (2.) Not making expreſs men

.f' tion in the ſame, that every man that ſhall be

Ff chooſer
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*' chooſer of any ſuch knights, ſhall have freehold to

" the value of forty ſhil/ings at.the least, above all

" charges, within the ſame county where ſuch chooſer

" with other like, ſhall make ſuch election, or elſe

" where:

" (3.) And therefore our, lord the king, willing to

'* make plain declaration of the ſaid statute, by the

" advice and aſſent aforeſaid, and at the ſpecial re

" quest of the ſaid commons, hath ordained, That

" the knights of all counties within the ſaid realm, to

" be choſen to come to parliaments hereafter to be

" holden, ſhall be choſen in e-very county' by people dwel

" ling and reſiant in the ſame, whereof every man ſhall

" have freehold to the value of 40 s. bythe year

" at the least, above all charges, within the ſame

" county where any ſuch chooſer willsmeddle of an

" ſuch election." . . . -

We ſhall now proceedto ſome otherlaſiws of alater

date, relative to the preſervation of our liberties, and

in the first place ſet forth that excellent petition of right,

a grant and confirmation whereof was obtained from

Charles the First, but with ſome difficulty, as is here

after ſhewn. ' '

Anno regni Caroli regis tertſiia, cap. r.

The petition exhibited to his nmje/ly by the lords

jþiritnal and temporal, and connnonr, in this pre

' ſent parliament aſſembled, moneermſing die-ers

rights and liberties of the ſitbjects,

To the King's Most Excellent Majesty. -'

U M B LY Shew unto'our ſovereign lord' the

king, the lords ſpiritual and temporal and com

mons in parliamentaſſembled, That whereas it is de

N clared
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clared and Enacted by a statute made in the time of

the reign of king Edward the First, commonly called

Statutum de tallagio non comedendo, that no tallage-or

aid ſhall be laid or levied by the king or his heirs in

this realm, without the good will and aſſent of the

arch-biſhops, biſhops, earls, barons, knights, bur

geſſes, and other the free-men of the commonalty of this

realm : (2.) And by authority of parliament holden

in the five End twentieth year of the reign of king Ed

ward the Third, it is declared and Enacted, That

from henceforth no perſon ſhould be compelled to

make any loans to the king against his will, becauſe

ſuch loans were against reaſon, and the franchrſe of the

"land, (3.) And by other laws of the realm it is pro

vided, that none ſhould be charged by any charge or

impoſition called a benevolence, nor by ſuch like

charge, (4.) By which the statutes before-mentioned,

and other the good laws and 'statutes of this realm,

.your ſubjects 'have inherited this freedom, that they

ſhould not he compelled to rontrihute to any tox, toIZage,

hid, or other like charge, not fist hy COMMON CONSENT
ctin parliament. '

2. Yet nevertheleſs, of late divers commiffions di

rected to ſundry commiſſioners in ſeveral counties,

with instructions, have iſſued, by means whereof

your 'people have been in divers places aſſembled

and required to lend, certain ſums of money unto

your majesty, and many of them, upon their re

fuſal ſo to do, have had an oath administred unto

cthem not warrantable by the laws or statutes of

this realm, and have been constrained to become

bound to make appearance and give attendance before

your privy council, and in other places; and others

' of them have been therefore impriſoned, confined,

'and ſundry other ways molested and diſquieted, (2.)

And divers other charges have been laid and levied

upon your people in ſeveral counties by lord lieute

nants,
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nanrs, deputy lieutenants, commiffioners for musters,

justice-isfo peace, and others, by command or direc

tion from your majesty or your privy eauneil, against

the iLAWS FLEE CUSTQMS of thisrealm.

3. And where-alſolbytheistatute called the GREAT

sCHAMER or THE LlB-ERTLEB QF ENGLAND, it is

.declated..and,Enacted, That no freeman may he talcen

.or impriſzmod, or he difleiſhd of his freehold or liherties, or

of his free agdoms, or he outlawed or exiled, or in any

manner destroyed, hut hy the lawfuljudgment of his peers,

or by the law the land. ' . '

4. And in 'the eight and twentieth year of the reign

of king Edward the Third, it was declared and En

acted by authority of parliament, That no man of what

estate oreonditionthat he he, ſhould he put, out of his land

or tenemenls, nor taken nor impriſoned, nor diſherited,

nor put to death, without being brought to anſwer, by

due Frere/It of law. - '

5. Nevertheleſs, against the tenor of the ſaid sta

tutes and other the good laws and statutes of your

realm to that end provided, diversof your ſubjects of

late have been impriſoned without any cauſe ſhewed;

.(2.) And whenfor their: deliverance they werebrought

before justice by yourmajesties writs of Haheas cor

pus, there to undergo and receive as the cOurt ſhould

order, and their keepers commanded to certify the

cauſes of their detainer, no cauſe was certified, but

that they weredetained by your majesties ſpecial com

mand, ſignified by the lords of your privy council,

and yet were returned back to ſeveral priſons without \

being charged with anything, to which they might

make anſwer according to the law. '

6. And-whereas of late great companies' of ſoldiers

and mariners have been diſperſed into divers counties -

of the realm, and the inhabitants against their wills,

have been. compelled to receive them into. their houſes:1

' N 2 an
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and there to ſuffer them to ſojourn, against the laws

and customs of this realm, and to the great grievance

and vexation of the people.

7. And whereas alſo_by anthority of parliament, in

the five and twentieth year of the reign of king Ed

ward the Third, it is declared and Enacted, That no

man ſhall he forejudged of life or Iimh, against the form

of.theGREAT CHARTER and LAW or THE LAND;

(2.) And by the ſaid GREAT CHARTER and other the

LAW'S and STATUTES of this your realm, no man

ought to he judged to death, hut hy the laws establiſhed

in this your realm, either hy the custom: of the realm,

or hy acts of parliament; ( 3.) And whereas no of

fender of what kind ſoever, is exempted from the

proceedings to be uſed, and puniſhments to be

inflicted by the laws and statutes of this your

realm; nevertheleſs, of late divers commiſiions

under your majesty's Great ſeal have iſſued forth,

-by which certain perſons have been aſſigned and

vappointed commiſiioners, with power and authority

to proceed within the land, according to the ju

stice of martial law, against ſuch ſoldiers and ma

rincrs, or other diſſolute perſons joining with them,

as ſhould commit*any murder, robbery, felony, mu

tiny, or other outrage or miſdemeanor whatſoever, and

'by ſuch ſummary courſe and order as is agreeable to

martial law, and as is uſed in armies in time of war,

to proceed to the trial and condemnation of ſuch of

fenders, and them to cauſe to- be executed and put to

death according to the law martial. '

_ 8. By pretext whereof ſome of your majesty's ſub

jects have been by ſome of the ſaid commiſiioners put

to death, when and where, if hy the lawsandi'statutes

of the landthey had defer-ved death, hy the SAME LAws

and STATUTES alſo they MIGHT, and hy NO OTHER

oucm' to have hern JUDOED and EXE_CUIED...;

L - 9. And
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9. And alſo ſundry grievous offenders, by colour

thereof, claiming an exemption, have eſcaped the pu

niſhments due to them by the laws and statutes of

this your realm, by reaſon that divers of your officers

and ministers of justice; have unjustly refuſed or for

born to proceed against ſuch offenders according to

the ſame laws and statutes, upon' pretence that the

ſaid offenderst were puniſhable only by martial law,

and by authority of ſuch commiſiions as aforeſaid;

(2.) Which commiffions, and ALL OTHERS of like na

ture, are WHOLLY and DlRECTLY CONTRARY to the ._

ſaid laws and statutes of this your realm.

10. They do therefore humbly pray your most ex-_.>

cellent majesty, That no man hereafter be compelled to

make or yield any gift, lean, benevolenee, lax, or ſuch

like charge, without COMMON CONSENT by ACT or

PARLIAMENT z (2L) And that none be called to make

anſwer, or take ſuch oath, or to give attendance, or be

confined, or otherwiſe male/ted or diſguieted concerning the

ſame, or for refuſal thereof-, ( 3.) And that no freeman,

in any ſuch manner as is before mentioned be impriſoned or

detained ;' (4.) And that your majesty would be

pleaſed to remove the ſaid ſoldiers and mariners, and i

that your peopleſ may not be ſo burthened in time to_

come; (5.) And that the 'foreſaid commiffions for,

proceeding by martial law, may be revoked and an

nulled; and that hereafter' no commzffians of like nature

may iſſue' forth to any perſon or perſans whatſoever to be
executed asſſ'bforeſaid, lest by colour of them, any of

your majesty's 'ſubjects be destroyed, or' put to death
con'rRARY TO THE Laws'ſſiAND FRANCHISE or 'me

LAND. X . ct ,

1 1 . All which they most'humbly pray of your most

excellent majesty, as, their RIGHTS and LlBERTlES,

according to the laws and statutes of this realm; and

that your majesty wouldalſo vouchſafe to declare,"

that the awards, doings and proceedings to the pre
ct ' ' 3 judice
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judice' ofyſiour people in any of the pffiifliſſ'eſs, ſhall

not he drawn hereafter into' conſequence' or odcafflþlef;

(2.) And that your majesty would" be alſh' gracionfly'

pleaſed for the further comfort- andtafety' of your

people, to declare' your royalwill and' pleaſure, that

in the things aforeſaid, al'l your. offiCers and' ministers'

ſhall ſerve you according to the lates andfittttttes' this'

realm, as they tender the honour of yottr majeſty' and th'

proſperity of this kingdom. '

An author who writes on the1 Uſe and Ab't/'e of Parlia

- ments ſays-on this ſubject. .

" N the latter end of March' 1628,ſthe petition of ,

" _ Right was brought- in -, which had for its foun- _

dation Magna Charta, ſi'x'dth'er statutes," twelve

** precedents term, and thirty-one more: notwith

'i standing which, the king, tfirst by the lord-keeper,

the paſiing it into an act, though he acknowledged

" the ſaid statutes to be in force -,- the lords, likewiſe,

at a conference, laboured, though in vain, to ſlip

in a ſalvo, not to' inſringe the ſovereignpower, and

when it was preſented to his majesty by both houſes,

his anſwer was, Let right he done according to law;

and the statutes he put in due execution. But this

did not give ſatisfaction: notwithstanding; which,

the king ſignified by meffige,,he would not alter

his anſwer, but on the'io'int petition of both hauſes

for one more ſatisfactory, the king in perſon,r.upon

the ſeventh of ſfune, gave this ſecond anſwer,

My Lordsand Gentlemen, ,

TH E ahſwer I> have' _alrEady given'I you, was

made with ſo good'delib'bration, and approved'

by the judgment of ſo many 'wiſe men, that I could

not have imagined, but that' it ſhould have given

. . you

and then by two meſſuages, endeavbured to evade ,
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you full ſatisfaction; but to, avoid all ambiguous in

terpretations, and to ſhew you that there is no

doubleneſs in my meaning, I am willing to pleaſe

you in words, as welles, in ſubstance; read your pe

tition, and you ſhall have an anſwer that l am ſure,

will pleaſe you, - _ -

And then cauſing the petition to be Read distinctly,

by the clerk of the crown, the clerk of the 'path-an

ment read the king's anſwer thereto in theſe words,-.

Soit droi-t fait, come e/l More, which is, Let right be

done as is deſired. .Mr..vCare ſays, I

This anſwer, and the' manner of confirming this'

law, I have the rather recited, becauſe the king's an- _

ſwer and circumstances relating' thereuuto, are. wholly,

left out in our last inted book of statutes. ' _

The' petition it elf is ſo, plain that there needs no

comment thereon, only 'the reader' may obſerve that

the things therein mentioned were the antient rights

of the people, and therefore they expreſsly demanded

them of the king as their rights and liberties.

The author I have before quoted, on the Uſe and

ſlbnſh of Parliaments, mentioning the paſſing of this

at the time when the king's ſecond anſwer'was given'

ſays, -

" With ſuch difficulty was this most reaſonable-act

" carried, even by this enterprizing'parliament, who,

" had already reſolved, at the instance of Sir Thomas

** Wentworth, afterwards earl of Strafford, that grie

** vances and ſupplies ſhould go hand in hand to-,

" getherz" .

The ſame author afterwards ſays, - '

But notwithstanding this ſpirited parliament 'had

weight enough with the court to carry their petition

into a law, the king ſo far- reſented their ſubſequent

attempts to obtain a more effectual and comprehenſive

redreſs of grievances, that he diſſolved them without

N 4 even
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even requiring' the 'attendance of the commons, whom

he stigmatized in his ſpeech, as undutiful and ſhdz'tz'ous,

and for twelve years after, never ſummoned another.

In the thirteenth year however; his majesty's wants

got the better of his prejudice', and parliaments'were

again brought into play; but without the deſired ſa

tisfaction either to the king or the nation : The first

being abruptly diſſolved after it had ſat but three weeks

and one day; and the ſecond as abſurdly rendered

perpetual in effect, by the king's parting with his

own power of diſſolving it, unleſs with the Conſent

of both houſes. r

As the nation had ſmarted ſo ſeverely by the long

diſuſe of parliaments, it was but natural, that, when

the time would permit, they ſhould endeavour to pre

vent the like grievances forthe future: accordingly

the * triennial bill, (which 'was paſſed Fehruary 15,

' 1640-1,

" In the debate upon this bill, the lord George Dighy, afterwards

earl of Brrstol, thus expreſſeth himſelf. '

t' It hath been a maxim among the wiſest legiflators, that whoſo

ever means to ſettle good laws, must proceed in them, with a ſinister

opinion oſ all mankind ; and ſuppoſe that whoſoever is not wicked,

it is for want only of the opportunity. It is that opportunity of being

ill, Mr. Speaker,that we must take away, if ever we mean to be hap

py, which can never be done, but by rhzfn-queng afparliaments.

No state can wiſely be confident of any public miniller's continuing

good, longer than the rod is over him.

Let me appeal to all thoſe that were preſent in this houſe at the

a itation oſ the petition ofright : And let them tell themſelves truly,

o? whoſe promorion to the management oſ affairs do they think the

generality would, at that time, have had better hopes, than of

Mr. Noy. and Sir Thomas' Went-worth ; both having been at that time,

and in that buſineſs as l have heard, most keen and active patriots,

and the latter oſ them to the eternal aggravation oſ his infamous

treachery to the commOnwealth be it ſpoken, the first mover, and

infister to have this clauſe added to the petition afright. _

That, for the comfort and ſafety of his ſubjects, his majesty would

be pleaſed to declare his will and pleaſure, that all his ministers

ſhould ſerve him according to the laws and statutes of the realm.

And
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1640-1, and which provided that a parliament

ſhould be held in England every third year, and that.

the lord keeper and chancellor of the duchy ſhould be

ſworn to iſſue the writs, or in default to loſe their

places,) was made uſe of, as a just and wholſome ex

pedient to anſwer this ſalutary end; but agreed to

by his majesty, with the worst grace in the world z

ſince he more than hinted, that it was a favour, which

they little deſerved.
Upon which occaſion Mr. May, the parliament hi-'* i

storian, expreſſes 'himſelf with much good ſenſe as '
follows; ' ' ſi

T is obſervable in the courſhof histories, how much
kings, in ſuch limited monarchiſies as that of Eng

land, do in time, by degrees, gain upon the people's

rights and privileges: Thatthoſe things which, by

constitution of the government, the people may

challenge as due from the prince, having been long

forborn, become 'at last to be esteemed ſuch acts of

And yet, Mr. Speaker, to whom now can all the inundation: upon

our liherties, under pretence oſ law, and the late ſhipwreck at once

of all our property, be attributed more than to Nay, and all thoſe

other miſchiefs whereby this monarchy hath been brought almost to

the brink of destruction, ſo much to any as to that Grand ape/Pale

to. the commonwealth, the now lieutenant oſ Ire-land?

The first I hope God' hath forgiven in the other wodd; and the

latter must not hope to be pardoned it, in this, 'till he be diſpatched

to the orher. - 1, a

Let every man but conſider thoſe men as once they were. '

The excellent law ſorrthe ſecurity oſ the ſubject, enactedimme

diately before their coming to employment, in the contriving where

of themſelves were principal actors. *

The goodneſs and virtue oſ the king they ſerved, and yet the high

and public oppreffions that in his time they have wrought. And

ſurely there is no man but will conclude with me, that as the diſi.

tienry oſ parliament: hath been the can/21 eau/arum of all the miſchiefs

and distempers of, the preſent times; ſo the fleguenry oſ them is the

ſole catholic antidote, that can preſerve and ſecure the future from the

like. . " *

3 extra
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extraordinary grace, as that the prince is hghly thanked

for graming them.

Such was the caſe of this triennial parliament bill,

as both houſes, afterwards, when the unhappy divi

ſion began, and the king upbraided them with this fa

vour, could plainly anſwer: That it was not jb mclz

as by law they could require; there being two statutes,

then in force, for a parliament once a year.

The triennial bill referred to, is ſet forth, in this'

work. .

In the next place we ſhall add, the late excellent

Habeas corpus act, becauſe relating to the ſame ſub

ject, 'viz. The Freeing of the ſubject from cauſeleſs,

tedious and arbitrary impriſonmentt.

Anne trice/i'no primo Caroli Seeundi Regiss

'CAP. 11.

An act for the better stcuring the liberty Qf the

ſubject, and for prevention of impriſhnments

beyond the stas.

I. w H E R E A S great delays have been uſed

by ſheriffs, gaolers, and other officers to

whoſe custody any of the king's ſubjects have been

committed for criminal, or ſuppoſed criminal matters,

in making returns of writs of Habeas corpus to

them directed, by standing out an Alias, and Plu

ries Habeas corpus, and ſometimes more, and by

other ſhifts, to avoid their yielding obedience to ſuch

writs contrary to their duty, and the known laws of

the land, whereby many of the king's ſubjects have

been, and hereafter may be long detained in priſon,

in ſuch caſes where, by' law they are bailable, to their .

great charges and vexation.

II. For'

I.
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ÞIL. For the' prevention whereof, and the' mere

ſpeedy relic-'ſ of all' perſons impriſoned for' any ſuch'

criminal or ſuppoſed criminal much, (2:.) Be' it

Ena'cted by the' king's most eXOcllenrt majesty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and

tdrfiþoral, and Commons, in this preſent parliament aſ

ſembled; and by the' authority thereof, That when

ſoever any perſOn or perſons ſhall bring any Habeas

corpus directed unto any ſheriff or ſheriffs, gaoler, mi

nister or other perſon whatſOever, for any perſon in his

or their custody, and the ſaid writ ſhall be ſerved

upon the ſaid officer, or left at the gaol or priſon with ,

any of the under-officers, under-keepers, or deputy

of the ſaid officers or keepers, that the ſaid officer or

officers,- his or their under-officers, under-keepers, or

dep'uties ſhall within three days after the fer-vice thereof,

as' aforeſaid (unleſs the commitment aforeſaid were for

TReASON' or FELONY, plainly and ſpecially expreſſed

in the warrant of commitment) upon payment or ten

det of the charges of bringing' the ſaid priſoner, to be.

aſcertained by the judge or court that awarded the

ſome, and endorfed upon the ſaid writ, not exceed

ing twelve pence per mile, and upon ſecurity given by

his own bond to pay the-charges of carrying back the -

priſoner, if he ſhall be remanded by the court or

judge, to which he ſhall be brOught, according to

the true intent of this preſent act, and that he will not

niake any eſtape by the way, make returnxof, ſneh

wrie: (3.) And bring or cauſe to be brought the

body, of the party ſo committed or restrained, unto,

or' b'efore, the lord chancellOr, or lord keeper 'of the

Great' ſeal of England for the time being," or the

judge's or Bar'ons' of the ſaid' court from whence the

ſaid Writ ſhall iſſue, or unto and before ſuch other pern

ffin or per-ſons before whom 'the ſaid writ is made ree

turna-ble, according to the bommand thereof: (4.)

And ſhall then likewiſe certify the true cauſes of his

detainer,
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detainer, or impriſonment, unleſs the commitment of

the ſaid party be in any place beyond the distance of

twenty miles from the place or places, where ſuch

court or perſon is or ſhall be reſiding : And if beyond ,

the distance of twenty miles, and not above one hun

dred miles, then within the ſpace of ten days, and

iſ beyond the distance of one hundred miles, then

Within the ſpace of twenty days after ſuch delivery

aforeſaid, and not longer. _ - ,

IIl. And to the intent that no ſheriff, gaoler, or

other officer may pretend ignorance of the import of

any ſuch writ, (2.) Be it Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That all ſuch writs ſhall be marked in this

manner, Perstatutum tricg/ima prime Caroli Smendi regir, ,

and ſhall be ſigned by the perſon that awards the,

ſame. (3.) And if any perſon or perſons ſhall be, ,

or stand committed or detained as aforcſaid, for any

crime, unleſs for FBLONY or TREASON, plainly ex

preffzd in the warrant of commitment, 'in the vacation .

time, and outlof term, it ſhall and may be lawful to ,

and for the perſon or perſons ſo committed 'or detained -

(other than perſons convict, or in execution by legal;

proceſs) or any one on bis or their bebalf to appeal, or

complain to the lord chancellor, or lord keeper, or

any oneof his majesty's _]UstlCCS either ſof the one'

bench, or of the other, or the barons of the Ex

chequcr of the degree of the coif. (4.;); And the ſaid *

lord chancellor, lord keeper, justices,- or barons, or

any of them, upon view of the copy or copies of the

warrant or warrants of commitment and detainer, or

otherwiſe upon oath made, that ſach'copy or copies _'

were denied to be given by ſuch perſon or perſons, in ;

Whoſe custody the priſoner or priſoners is ,or_are de

tained, are hereby authorized and required upon re

quest made in writing by ſuch perſon or perſons, or.

any on his, her, or their behalf, attested,_and ſub- a

ſcribed by two'witneſſes, who were preſent at the de: ,

livery
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/

'livery of the ſamſſe, to award and grant an Habms cor

pus under the ſeal of ſuch court whereof he ſhall then

be one of the judges 5- ( 5.) To be directed to the of

ficer or officers in whoſe custody the party ſo com

mitted or detained, ſhall be, returnable immediate

before the ſaid lord chancellor or lord keeper, or ſuch

justice, baron, or any other justice or baron of the de

gree of the coif, of any of the ſaid courts. (6.) And

upon ſervice thereof as aforeſaid, the officer or offi

cers, his or their under-officer or under-officers, under

keeper or under-keepers, or their deputy in' whoſe cu

stody the party is ſo committed or- detained, ſhall,

within the. times reſpectively before limited, bring

ſuch priſoner or priſoners before the ſaid lord chan

cellor or lord keeper, or ſuch justices, barons, or one

of them, before Whom the ſaid writ is made return

able, and in caſe of his abſence, ' before any" other of

them, with the return of ſuch writ, and the true

cauſes of the commitment, and 'detainer.- (*7.) And

thereupon within tWO days after the party ſhall be

brought before them, the; ſaid 'lord chancellor or lord

keeper, or ſuch justice, or baron before whom the

priſoner ſhall be brought as aforeſaid, ſhall diſcharge

the ſaid priſoner from his impriſonment, taking his or

their recognizance, with one 'or more ſurety or ſure;

ties in any ſum, according to theirdiſcretions, having

regard to the quality of the priſoner, and nature of the

offence, for his or their appearance inthe court of

King's bench the term following, or at the next aſ1 -

ſizes, ſeſſions, or general gaol-delivery of and for ſuch

county, city, or place, where the Commitment was,

or where the offence was committed, or in ſuch other

court where the ſaid offence is properly cognizable, as

the caſe ſhall require, and then ſhall certify the ſaid

writ, with the return thereof, and the ſaid recogni

zance or recognizances, into the ſaid court, where

ſuch
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ſuch appearance is to be made. (-_8.) 'Unleſs it ſhall

appear, unto the ſaid lord chancellor, or lord keeper,

or justiceor justices, or baron or barons,, that the party

ſo committed is detained upon a legal proceſs, order,

.or warrant out: of ſome court zthat hath juriſdiction of '

mlminal mattere, lorby ſome warrant ſigned and ſealed

with the 'hand and ſeal of any of the ſaid justice-sot

barons, or ſome justice or justices of the peace, for

filth matters or offence: for the 'which by the law the pri

, ſone' is Nor bar/able. .

IV. Provided always, and be it Enacted, Thatzif

any perſon ſhall have wit/fully neglected, by the ſpace

of two whole terms after his impriſonment, to pray -a

Habear corpus for his enlargement, ſuch perſon ſofte/il

fully neglecting, ſhall not have any Habeas corpus to

be granted in vacation time in purſuance of this act.

V. Be it further Enacted by the authority afore

ſaid, That if any officer or officers, his or their under

officer, under-officers, under-keeper, or under-keepers,

or deputy, ſhall neglect or refuſe to make the returns

aforeſaid, or to bring the bodyor bodies of the priſo

ner or priſoners according to the command ofthe ſaid -

writ, within the reſpective times aforeſaid; or upon

demand made by the priſoner, or perſon on his be

half, ſhall refuſe. to deliver, or within the ſpace of ſix

bour: after demand ſhall not deliver to the perſon ſo

demanding, a true copy of the warrant or warrant: of

commitment and detainer of ſueb priſoner, which he or

they are hereby required to deliver accordingly -, All

and every the head-gaolers, and keepers of ſuch pri

ſons, and ſuch other perſon, in whoſe custody the pri

ſoner ſhall be detained, ſhall for the first offence for

feit to the priſoner or party grieved, the ſum of one lum

dred pounds; (2.) And for the ſecond offence, the ſpm

of two bundredpounds, and ſhall and is hereby made

incapable to bold or execute bis ſaid office ; (3.) The ſaid

penalties to be recovered by the priſoner or party grim;

e a
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ad, it: anew-ar: or administWJ. againfl flmb dffflfldct,

abie BMEMWJ or ndnnnzstratm, by any aflim of dent,

, Dill, plaint-or--Mfermntiaſh,im my Of the king's
courts at chſhnirstn-r, wherein MO-Mtſſgw,fflateffim, pei

Fullpge, Munctixm, wngrr taf Jaw, erſiay-of preſwttion

by man wlt allmflw Preſeqni, or rgtbarwzfl, ſhaH bedd

znitted or ails-wed, ver-any More than one-imparlanse ;

(43 And me) nemer ver juzlgmenlnt the ſuit of my

party grieved, &hall be a ſufficientconviction far-the

first offence; and any deer-recovery, orjudgmentntxthe

ſuit of A partygriewd for anyvffinsflxafler thefiſstjudg

ment, ſhall be a xeonwicteþnto bring thee-'officers

aor perſon within the ſaid penalty for the ſemd

offence. '

6. And for the prevention of 41an vemion by

reitemted eemmitments for the 'ſame offeme -,_. (23

Be it Enacted by zthe authority aforeſaid, That no

perſon or 'perſons which ſhall be -zdelivered or ſet at

darg-e upon any Haled: mpu, ſhall at any time here

after be again impriſoned or committed for the ſame

offence, by any perſon or perſons whatſoever, other

than by the legal order, and prora/i afflzcb-conrtrwþere

in bear-they ſhall be bound by recagniznnce Io appear, .or

other court having juriſdiction of the caust; _ (3..) And
if any other perſon or perſons ſhall knowingly cpntrary ſi

to this act recormmt, or impriſon, 'or knowrngly pro

-cure or cauſe to be recommitted-or impriſoned for the

ſame offence, or pretended offence, any per-ſon or per

aſons delivered or ſet at &large as aforeſaid; zor beknow- '

ingly aiding or affisting therein, then he i or they ſhall

forfeit to the priſoner or party grimd, 'the ſum offiw

abundredpounds, any colouralzle pretence or 'variatiozz in

rthe warrant or warrant: of rommz'tment notwithstand

ing, 10 be recovered as aforeſaid. . .

7. Provided always, and be it further Enacted,

That if any perſon or.perſons ſhall =be committed for

xbigb treafln or felony, plainly and flecinlly expreſſ-11

. - , 4. t e
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the warrant of eommitment, upon hisprayer or petition

in open court the first weel: of the term, or first a'ay of

the ſeffiom of Oyer and Terminer, orgeneralgaol-delive'y,

to be brought to his trial, ſhall no: be indicted ſome

time in the next term, ſeffions of Oyer and Ter-miner, or

general gaol-deli-very after ſuch commitment, it ſhall and

may be lawful to and for the judges of the court of

King's bench, and justices of Oyer and Terminer, or.

general gaol-deli-very, and they are hereby required, upon

motion to them made in open court the last day of tbe

term, jeffiom, or gaal-deliwry, either by the priſhner, or

any one in bis þebalf, to ſet at liberty the priſoner upon

bail, unleſs it appear to the judges and justices upon

oath made, that the witneſſes for the king could not be

produced the SAME term, flffiom or general gaol-deli

very; (2.) And if any perſon or perſons committed

as aforeſaid, upon his prayer or petition in open court,

the first week of the term, or first day of the ſeffions of

Oyer and Terminer, and general gaol-deli-very, to be

brought to his trial, ſhall not be indicted and tried the

ſecond term, ſeffiam of Oyer and Terminer, or general

gaol-delivery, after his commitment, or upon his trial

ſhall be acquitted, he SHALL be diſchargedfrom bis im

priſonment. '

8. Provided always, That nothing in this act ſhall

extend to diſcharge out of priſon any perſon charged

in debt, or other action, or with proceſs in any civil

cauſe, but that after he ſhall be diſcharged of his im

priſonment for ſuch his eriminal offknee, he ſhall be kept

in custody according to the law, for ſuch Other ſuit.

9. Provided always, and be it Enacted by the au

thority aforeſaid, That if any perſon orperſom ſubjects'

of this realm, ſhall be committed to any priſon, or in

custody of any officer or officers whatſoever, for any

criminal, or ſuppoſed CRIMlNAL matter, That the

ſaid perſon- SHALL NOT BE REMOVED FROM THE

Parson AND CUSTODY, INTO 'run Cusronv or ANY

OTHER
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OTHER OFFlCER or mficers; (2) Unleſſ it be by Ha

beas corpus, or ſome other LEGAL WRlT; or where

the priſoner is delivered to the constable or other inferior

officer to carry ſuch priſoner to ſome common gaol z (3)

Or where any perſon is ſent by order of any judge of

affize, or' justice of the peace, to any common work

houſe, or houſe of correction; (4) Or where the

priſoner is removed from one priſon or place to an

other within the ſame county, in order to his or her

trial or diſcharge in due courſe of law; .(5) Or in caſe

of ſudden fire or infection, or other neceſſity 3 ( 6) And

if any perſon or per/th ſhall after ſuch commitment afore- '

ſaid MAKE OUT AND SIGN, or COUNTERSIGN ANY

WARRANT or warrant; FOR SUCH REMOVAL afore

ſaid, contrary to this act, as well he that MAKES or

SlGNS or COUNTERSIGNS ſuch warrant or warrants, a:

the OFFlCER or OFFlCERS, that obey or execute theſame,

ſhall ſuffer, and incur the pains, andforfeitnre: in this

act before mentioned, both for the FlRST and SECOND

offence reſpectively, to be recovered in manner aforeſaid

BY THE PARTY CRXEYED.

lO. Provided alſo, and be it further Enacted by

the authority aforeſaid, That it ſhall and may be law

ful to and for any priſoner and priſoners as aforeſaid,

to move' and obtain his or their Habeas corpus, as well

out of the high conrt of Chancery, or court of Exchegaer,

as out of the courts of King's bench, or Common pleas,

or either of them; (2) And if the ſaid lord chancel

lor, or lord keeper, or any judge or judges, baron

or barons for the time being, of the degree of the coif

of any of the courts aforeſaid, in the vacation time,

upon view of the copy or copies of the warrant or

warrants of commitment or detainer, or upon oath

made, that ſuch copy or copies were denied as afore

ſaid, ſhall deny any writ of Habeas corpus, by this act

required to be granted, being moved for as aforeſaid,

they ſhall ſeverally forfeit to the priſoner or party

.=' ' O grieved,
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grieved, the ſum of five hundred poundr, to be teem

vered in manner aforeſaid.

1 1. And be it declared and Enacted by the autho

rity aforeſaid, That an flakes corpus, according to the

true intent and meaning of this act, may be directed,

and run into any county palatine, the cinque ports or

other privileged places within the kingdom of Eng

land and dominion of Wales, or town of Berwick upon

Tweed, and theillands of Yerſey or Guernſhy -, any law or

uſage to the contrary notwithstanding.

12. And for preventing illegal impriſonments in

priſons beyond the ſeas -, (2) Be it further Enac

ted by the authority aforeſaid, That no ſubject of this

realm that now is, or hereafter ſhall be an inhabitant

or reſiant of this kingdom of England, dominion

of Wales, or town of Berwick upon Tweed, ſhall or

may be ſent priſoner into Scotland, Ireland, 7erjey,

Guernſcy, Tangz'cr, or into parts, garriſons, iſlands, or

places beyond the ſeas, which are, or at any time here

after ſhall be within or without the dominions of his

majesty, his heirs, or ſucceſſors. ( 3) And that every

ſuch impriſonment is hereby Enacted and adjudged to

be illegal -, (4) And that, if any of the ſaid ſubjects

now is, or hereafter ſhall be ſo impriſoned, every ſuch

perſon and perſons ſo impriſoned ſhall and may, for
everyſſ ſuch impriſonment, maintain by virtue of this

act, an action or actions of falſe impriſonment, in any

of his majesty's courts of record, against the perſon or

perſons by whom he or ſhe ſhall be ſo committed, de

tained, impriſoned, ſent priſoner, or tranſported con

trary to the true meaning of' this act, and against all

or any perſon or perſons that ſhall frame, contrive,

write, ſeal, or counterfign any warrant or writing for

ſuch commitment, detainer, impriſonment, or tranſ

portation, or ſhall be adviſin-g, aiding, or affisting in

the ſame, or any of them; ( 5) And the plaintiff

in every ſuch action ſhall have judgment to recover

his,
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his treale costr, beſides damages; which damages ſo to

be given, ſhall not be leſs than five bundredpaunds;

(6) In which action, no delay, stay or stop of pro

ceeding by rule, order or command, nor no injunc

tion, protection, or privilege whatſoever, nor any

more than one imparlance ſhall be allowed, excepting

ſuch rule of the court wherein the action ſhall depend,

made in open court, as ſhall be thought in justice ne

ceſſary, for ſpecial cauſe to be expreſſed in the ſaid

rule -, (7) Andthe perſon or perſons who ſhall know

ingly frame, contrive, write, ſeal or counterſign any

warrant for ſuch commitment, detainer, or tranſpor

tation, or ſhall ſo commit, detain, impriſon, or tranſ

port any perſon or perſons contrary to this act, or be

any ways adviſing, aiding or affisting therein, being

lawfully convicted thereof, ſhall be diſabled from

thenceforth to bear any office of trust or profit within

the ſaid realm of England, dominion of Wales, or

town of Berwick upon Tweed, or any of the illands,

territories or dominions thereunto belonging. (8)

And ſhall incur and ſustain the pains, penalties and

forfeitures limited, ordained, and provided in and by

the statute of proviſion and prmmunire, made in the

ſixteenth year of king Richard the Second. (9) And

be incapable of any pardon from the king, his heir: or flic

eeffars, of the ſaid forſeiturer, leſſes, ar 'diſabilitien ar

any of them. r

13. Provided always, That nothing in this act ex

tend to give benefit to any perſon who ſhall by con

tract in writing agree with any merchant, or owner,

of' any plantation, or other perſon whatſoever, to be

tranſported to any parts beyond the ſeas, and receive

earnest upon ſuch agreement, although that after

wards ſuch perſon ſhall renounce ſuch contract.

* 14. Provided always, and be it Enacted, That if

any perſon or perſons lawfully eanvicted Cf am' felony,

ſhall in open court pray to be tranſported beyond the

' O a ſeas,
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ſeas, and the court ſhall think fit to leave him or them

in priſon, for that purpoſe, ſuch perſon or perſon: may

be tranſported into any parts beyond the ſeas; this act

or any thing therein contained to the contrary not

withstanding.

i 5. Provided alſo, and be it Enacted, That nothing

hereincontained, ſhall be deemed, construed, or taken

to extend to the impriſonment of any perſon before

the firſt day of June one thouſand ſix hundred and ſh

venty and nine, or to any thing adviſed, procured, or

otherwiſe done, relating to ſuch impriſonment; any

thing herein contained to the contrary notwith

standing.

16. Provided alſo, That if any perſon or perſons at

any time reſiant in this realm, ſhall have committed
any eaprſital offence in Scotland or Ireland, or any of the

iflands, or foreign plantations of the king, his heirs or

ſucceſſors, where he or ſhe ought to be tried for ſuch

offence, ſuch perſon or perſons may be ſent to ſuch

place there to receive ſuch trial, in ſuch manner as the

ſame might have been uſed before the making of this

act; any thing herein contained to the contrary not

withstandi'ng.

17. Pr0vided alſo, and be it Enacted, That no per

ſon or perſons ſhall be ſued, impleaded, molested or

'troubled for any offence against this act, unleſs the

party offending be ſued or impleaded for the ſame

within two years at the most after ſuch time wherein

the offence ſhall be committed, in caſe the party griev

ed ſhall not be then in priſon, and if he ſhall be in

priſon, then within the ſpace of two years after the de

ceaſe of the perſon impriſoned', or his or her delivery

out of priſon, which ſhall first happen.

18. And to the intent no perſon may avoid his trial

at the aſiizes, or general gaol-delivery, byprocuring

his removal before the aſiizes at ſuch time as he can

not be brought back to receive his trial there, (z)

* ' Be
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Be it Enacted, That after the affizes proclaimed for

that county where the priſoner is detained, no perſon

ſhall be removed from the common gaol upon any Ha

lleas corpus granted in purſuance of this act, but upon

any ſuch Haoeas corpus ſhall be brought before the

judge of aſſize in open court, who is thereupon to do

what to justice ſhall appertain.

19. Provided nevertheleſs, That after the affizes are

ended, any perſon or perſons detained may have his or
her Hole-as corpus according to the direction and inten-l

tion of this act. i

20. And be it alſo enacted by the authority aforeffl i

ſaid, That if any information, ſuit, or action ſhall be

brought or exhibited against any perſon or perſons for

any offence committed, or to be committed against

the form of this law, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch defen- '
dants to plead the general ſſiffire, that they are not guil

ty, or that they owe nothing, and to give ſuch ſpecial

matter in evidence to the jury that ſhall try the ſame,

which matter being pleaded, had been good and ſuf-'

ficient matter in law to have diſcharged the ſaid defen

dant or defendants against the ſaid information, ſuit

or action, and the ſaid matter ſhall be then as avail

able to him or them, to all intents and purpoſes, as

if he or they had ſufficiently pleaded, ſet forth or al

ledged the ſame matter in bar or diſcharge of ſuch in-.

formation, ſuit or action. r

* 21. And becauſe many times perſons charged

' with petty treaſon or felony, or as acceſſaries there

* unto, are committed upon ſuſpicion only, whereupon

* they are bailable, or not, according as the circum

* stances making out that ſuſpicion are more or leſs

* weighty, which are best known to the justices of'

* peace that committed the perſons, and have the ex

' aminations before them, or to other justices of the

' peace in the county z' .(2) Be it therefore Enacted,

That where any perſon ſhall appear to be committid

O 3 \ v Y=
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by any judge, or justice of the peace, and charged as

aeeeffary before the fact, to any petty treaſon or felony,

or upon ſuſpicion thereof, or with ſuſpicion of petty

treafim or felony, which petty treaſon or felony ſhall be

plainly and ſþeeially expreſſed in the warrant of commit

ment, that ſuch perſon ſhall not be removed or bailed

by virtue of this act, or in any other manner than they

might have been before the making of this act.

THE COMMENT.

T H E R E are three things, the law of England

(which is a law of mercy) principally regards

and takes care of, 'viz. Life, liberty and property.

NeXt to a man's life the nearest thing that concerns

him, is FREEDOM of hit perſon; for indeed what is

impriſonment, but a kind of civil death ? Therefore

ſaith Forteſeue, cap. 42. Anglia Jura in omni eaſu Li

BBRTATI dant fa'vorem. The laws of England do in

all caſes favour liberty. -

Touching commitments, and what is required to

make a legal mittimus, ſee before.

The writ of Habeas corpus is a remedy given by the

Common law, for ſuch as were unjustly detained in cuv

stody, to procure their liberty : But before this statute,

it was rendered far leſs uſeful than it ought to be, in

ſome reſpect by the judges pretending in many caſes

a power to grant, or deny the writ at their pleaſure ;

and in other reſpects by the ill practices of ſheriffs and

gaolers, who often put the priſoner to the charge and

tnouble of an alias and plurz'es (that is a ſecond and

third writ, before they would obey the first, for there

was not any penalty 'till the third), and after obtaining

that, the judges would often alledge, that they could

not take bail, becauſe the party was a priſoner ofstate,

&cle. Therefore to remedy all thoſe miſchiefs, thils

CXCB *
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excellent law was provided. We ſhall endeavour

briefly to divide this act into its ſeveral branches, and

explain it in a familiar manner, that every one may

readily understand it_ ſince no man is ſure but he may

have occaſion to make uſe of it.

This act in the first place concerns perſons commit

ted for ſome or other criminal, or ſuppoſed criminal

matter, beſides treafim or felony, and theſe are to have

an Habeas corpus IMMEDIATELY -, zly, Such who in

their mittimas are charged with treaſon or felony, and

theſe ſhall have the benefit of the writ after the time.

herein limited. xst, If any gaoler or under-keeper

ſhall not deliver a true copy of the mittimas within 6

hours after the priſoner demands it, the head gaoler

or keeper forfeits to the priſoner for the first offence

100 l. for the ſecond offence 200 l. and loſes his place.

Nor is there any fee to be paid for the ſame, for the

turn-key must deliver it at his peril. And note; if

the priſoner ſhould be lock'd up, or none ſuffered to

come at him, any friend of his may demand the ſame

on his behalf.

2. Whatever the criminal matter be, if treaſon or

felony be not expreſſly charged, any perſon on the pri

ſoner's behalf, carrying a true copy of the commit

ment to the lord chancellor, or any one of the judges,

or barons of the Exchequer, or upon oath made, that

a copy was demanded and denied, he ſhall grant an

Habeas corpus, or forfeit 5001. to the priſoner; but

note, the request must be made to ſuch judge in wri

ting, and attested by two witneſſes.

3. If the ſheriff or gaoler do not carry up the priſo

ner, and return the true cauſes of his detainer, within

three days, if under twenty miles distance, or within ten

days if abo-ve twenty, and under one hundred miles, or

within twenty days iſ above one hundred miles, he forfeits.

500 l. to the priſoner.

O 4 Note;
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Note; the priſoner must pay the charges'of his car-

rying up, and the judge when he grants the writ,

may order how much, but it must not be above 12 d.

a mile.

If upon the return of ſuch Haheus corpus, it ap

pears that the priſoner is not charged with treaſon or

felony, SPECIALLY AND PLAINLY EXPRESSBD, or for

ſuch matters, as hy law are not bailable, the judge ſhall .

diſcharge the priſoner upon bail.

4.. If a perſon once ſo bailed, ſhall again be impri

ſoned for the ſame offence, thoſe who impriſon him

forfeit 5001.
5. If high treaſon or felony is PLAINLY and SPECI-v

ALLY EXPRESSED [That is, not only general] , for

treaſon or felony, but treaſon in conſpiring to hill the king,

or in eounterfeiting the king's coin, or felony, forſt'ealing

the good: of ſuch an one to ſuch a value, fie] Then

the priſoner cannot have his Hahear corpus, 'till he has,

in the first week of the term, oron the firstday ofſeſiions

of Oyer and Terminer, or general gaol-delivery peti

tioned in open court to be brought to his trial, and

then if he is not brought to trial, he ſhall be bailed

on the last day of the next term, or ſeffions ; and if

not indicted the ſecond term or ſeſſions, he ſhall be

diſcharged.

' 6. This act extends to all placeswithin England and

Wales ; the tower cannot be ſuppoſed to be exempted,

nor W'indſor Castle, nor any ſuch royal forts; for the

words are general: And farther, there is a ſpecial act

of parliament, that unites the king's castles to the

counties wherein they stand, there having been it

ſeems ſome pretenſions and ill practices to hold them

distinct, that therein they might detain men priſoners

against law, and not admit any writ to enlarge them.

For remedy whereof it was thus cnacted;

Anne
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Anno 13 Rieb. Seenna'i.

T E M. It is ordained and aſſented, that the

'king's castles. and gaols which were wont to be

joined to the bodies of the counties, and be now ſe

vered, ſhall be rejoined to the 'ſame counties.

Lastly, No perſon ſhall be ſent priſonerout of Eng

land, or Wales, into Scotland, Irelana', yerstzy, Guern

ſey, Tangier, or any,0ther place beyond the ſeas. '

The proviſo's and other clauſes of this act may be

eaſily understood by any one.

As the law thus provides for our liberty, ſo it takes

care, t_ t thoſe that are in custody, ſhall not be ab.

uſed or oppreſſed, for proof whereof we ſhall'here

inſert what is material and neceſſary to be known by

all perſons, who are ſo unhappy as to be priſoners,

from the statute _of the 22d and 23d Car. 2. cap. 28.

the words whereof are as follow;

Whereas perſons that are under arrests, or commit

ted to the custody of ſheriffs, bailiffs, gaolers, keepers

of priſons, or gaols, are much abuſed and wronged

by extorting of great fees, rewards, and other exac

tions, and put to great expences under "pretences of

favour, or otherwiſe, whereby they are greatly op-.

preſſed, and many times ruined in their estates.

(2) For remedy thereof, Be it Enacted by the au

thority aforeſaid, That if any under-ſheriff, bailiff,

ſerjeant at made, or other officer or minister whatſo;

ever, ſhall at any time or times hereafter have in his

or their custody, any perſon or perſons by ivirtue or:

colour of any writ, proceſs, or other warrant what-K

ſoever, it ſhall not be lawful for ſuch officer or 035-'

cers, to convey or carry, or cauſe to be conveyed or!

carried the ſaid perſon or perſons to any tavern, 'ale-'

houſe, or other publick victualling or drinking-houſe,'

" ' without
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without the free and voluntary conſent of the ſaid per- >

ſon or perſons, ſo as to charge ſuch priſoner with any

ſum of money for any wine, becr, ale, victuals, to

bacco, or any Other things whatſoever, but what the

ſaid perſon'or perſons ſhall call for, of his, her, or

their own accord; ( 3) And ſhall not demand, take

or receive, or cauſe to be demanded, taken or receiv

ed, direiZZy or indifectly, any other, or greater ſum or

ſums than what by law ought to be taken or demand

ed for ſuch arrest, taking or waiting (until ſuch per

ſon or perſons ſhall have procured an appearance,

found bail, agreed with his or their adverſaries, or be

ſent to the proper gaol belonging to the county, city,

town or place where ſuch arrest, or taking ſhall be,)

(4) Nor take nor exact any other reward or gratuity,

for ſo keeping the ſaid perſon or perſons out of the

gaol or priſon, than what he, ſhe or they ſhall or will

of his, her, or their own accord, voluntarin and

freely give; (5) Nor take, nor receive any other,

or greater ſum or ſums for each night's lodging, or

other expences, than what is reaſonable and fitting in.

ſuch caſes, or ſhall be ſo adjudged by the next justice

of the peace, or at the next quarter ſeſſions; (6)

And ſhall not cauſe or procure the ſaid perſon or per_

ſons, to pay for any other wine, beer, ale, victuals,

tobacco, or other things, than what the ſaid perſon

or perſons ſhall voluntarily, freely, and particularly

call for. *

And that every under-ſheriff, gaoler, or keeper of

priſon or gaol, and every perſon or perſons whatſoever

to whoſe custody any perſon or perſons ſhall be deli

vered or committed, by virtue of any writ or proceſs,

or any pretence whatſoever, ſhall permit and ſuffer the

ſaid perſon or perſons at his and their will and plea

ſure, to ſend for, and have any beer, ale, victuals,

and other neceſſary food, where, and from whence

they pleaſe, and alſo to have and uſe ſuch bedding,

linen,
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linen, and other things, as the ſaid perſon or perſons

ſhall think fit, without any purloining, detaining or

paying for the ſame, or any part thereof -, nor ſhall de

mand, take or receive of the ſaid perſon or perſons,

any other, or greater fee or fees whatſoever, for his,

her, or their commitment, releaſe or diſcharge; or

for his, her, 'or their chamber rent, than what is al

lowable by law, until the ſame ſhall be ſettled by three

justices of the peace, whereofone to be of the Arm-um,

of each particular county, city and town corporate,

in their ſeveral precincts -, and for the city of London,

and counties of Ma'dleſex and Surry, the two lord chief

justices of the King's bench and Common pleas, and

_ the lord chief baron, or any two of them, and the ju

stices of the peace of the ſame, in their ſeveral juriſ

dictions.

And likewiſe that the ſaid lord chief justices, lord

chief baron, and justices of the peace in their ſeveral

juriſdictions, and all commiffioners for charitable uſes,

do their best endeavours, and diligence to examine,

and find out the ſeveral legacies, gifts and bequests be

stowed and given for the benefit and advantage of the

poor priſoners for debt, in the ſeveral gaols and pri

ſons in this kingdom. and to ſend for any deeds,

wills, writings, and books of accompts whatſoever;

and any perſon or perſons concerned therein, and to

t examine them upon oath, to make true diſcovery

thereof (which they have full power and authority

hereby to do), and the ſame -ſo found out and aſcer

tained, to order and ſettle in ſome manner and way,

that the priſoners hereafter may not be defrauded, but

receive the full benefit thereof, according to the true

intent of the donors.

And that theſe accounts of the ſeveral legacies,

gifts and bequests, given and bestowed upon the ſe

veral priſoners for debt, within this kingdom, and the.

ſeveral rates of fees, and the future government of

priſons,
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riſons, be ſigned and confirmed by the lord chief

justices, and the lord chief baron, or any two of them

for the time being, and the justices of the peace in

London, M'ddleſex, and Surry -, and by the judges for

the ſeveral circuits, and justices of the peace for the

time being, in their ſeveral precincts, and fairly writ

ten and hung up in a table in every gaol and priſon,

before the first day of November 1671, and likewiſe'

be registered by each and every clerk of the peace

within his or their particular juriſdiction: And after

ſuch establiſhment, no other or greater fee or fees

than ſhall be ſo establiſhed, ſhall be demanded or re

ceived. ,

- And whereas it is become the common practice of

gaolers, and keepers of Newgate, the gatehouſe at

We/lminster, and ſundry other gaols and priſons, to

lodge together in one room, or chamber and bed, pri

ſoners for debt, and felons, whereby many times ho

nest gentlemen, tradeſmen and other priſoners/for

debt, are disturbed and hindered in the night time

from their natural rest, by reaſon of their fetters and

irons, and otherwiſe much offended and troubled by

,their lewd and prophane language and diſcourſes,

with most horrid curſing and ſwearing (much accu

stomed to ſuch perſons -,) (2) Be it Enacted by the

authority a-foreſaid, That it ſhall not be lawful here

after for any ſheriff, gaoler, or keeper of any gaol, or

priſon, to put, keep or lodge priſoners for debt, and

felons together in one room or chamber; but that'

they ſhall be pur, kept, and lodged ſeparate and apart

one from another, in distinct rooms; (3) Upon

pain that he, ſhe, or they which ſhall offend against

this act, or the true intent and meaning thereof, or

any part thereof, ſhall forfeit and loſe his or her of

fice, place or employment, and ſhall forfeit treble da

mages to the party grieved, to be recovered by virtuF

- o
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of this act -, any law, statute, uſage or custom to the

contrary in any wiſe notwithstanding.

And as Mr. Care ſays, to the end that Engliſhmen

may more entirely enjoy their due freedom, the pru

dence of our legiſlators have thought fit from time to

time to remove encroachments thereipon, though un'

der pretence of juriſdictions and courts of justice; and

to prohibit any exorbitant arbitrary power for the fuL.

ture, but that all things may be left to the calm and

equal roceedings of law; and that most excellent

method) of trial by juries, one of the principal bul

warks of England's liberties. For an instance hereof,
the following act is ſet forth. ſi

16 Car. 1. c.1o.

Aſin act for the regulating of the privy council, and

ſbr taking away the court commonly called the

'STAR-CHAMBER.

W H E R E A S by the GREAT CHARTER

many times confirmed in parliament, it is enac

ted, That no freeman ſhall be taleen or impriſoned, or

diffeiſed of his freehold or liberties, or free customs, or be

outlawed, or exiled, or otherwiſe destroyed z and that the

king will not paſt upon him, or condemn him, but by law

ful judgment of his peers, or by the law of the land.

(2) And' by anorher statute made in the fifth year of

the reign of king Edward, it is Enacted, That no

man ſhall be attached by any accuſation, nor forejudged

of life, or limb, nor his lands, tenements, goods nor chat

tels ſeized into the king's hands,- against the form of

the GREAT CHARTER, and the LAW or THE LAND',

( 3) And by another statute made in the firve and twen

tieth year 'of the reign of the ſame king Edward th;

Thir ,
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Third, it is accorded, aſſented, and establiſhed, That

none ſhall he ta/een hy petition, or ſuggeſtion made to the

king, or to his council, unleſs it be by indictment or pre

flntment of good and lawful people of the ſame neighhour

hood, where ſuch deeds be done, in due manner, or by
proceſs made by writ original at the Common law -,ſi and

that none he put out of his franchiſe, or freehold, unleſs

he be duly brought in to anſwer, and forejudged of the

ſame hy the courſe of the law: And if any thing be

done against the ſame, it ſhall be redreffld, and holden

for NONE. (4) And by another statute made in the

eight and twentieth year of the reign of the ſame king

Edward the Third, it is, amongst' other things, Enac

ted, That no man, of what estate or condition ſoever

he be, ſhall he put out of his lande and tenements, nor

taken, nor impriſoned, nor dffinherited, without heing

brought in to anſwer hy DUE PROCESS of LAW. (5)

And by another statute made in the two and fortieth

year of the reign of the ſaid king Edward the Third, it

is Enactcd, That no man be put to anſwer withoutpre

ſentment before justices or matter of record, or by due

proceſs and writ original, according to the OLD LAW

of the land: And if any thing be done to the contra

ry, it ſhall be 'void in law, and holden for error. (6)

And by another. statute in the ſix and thirtieth year of

the reign of the ſame king Edward the Third, it is

amongst other things Enacted, That all pleas, which

ſhall be pleaded in any courts, before any of the king's

justices, or in his other places, or before any of his

other ministers,_ or in the courts and places of any

other lords within this realm, ſhall be entred and en

rolled in Latin. (7) And whereas by the statute

made in the third year of king Henry the Seventh,

power is given to the chancellor, the lord treaſurer of

England, for the time being, and the keeper of the

king's Privy ſeal, or two of them, calling unto them

a bi
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a biſhop, and a temporal lord of the king's most

honourable council, and the two chief justices of the

King's bench, and Common pleas for the time being,

or other two justices in their abſence, to proceed as in

that act is expreſſed, for the puniſhment of ſome par

ticular offences therein mentioned. (8) And by the

statute made in the one and twentieth year of king Henry

the Eighth, the preſident of the council aſſociated to

r join with the lord chancellor, and other judges in the

ſaid statute of the third of Henry the Seventh men

tioned. (9) But the ſaid judges have not kept them

ſelves to the points limited by the ſaid statute, but

have undertaken to puniſh where no law doth warrant,

and to make decrees for things, having no ſuch autho

rity, and to inflict heavier puniſhments, than hy any

law is warranted. ,

2. And foraſmuch as all matters examinable or

determinable before the ſaid judges, or in the court

commonly called the Star-ehamher, may have their

proper remedy and redreſs, and their due puniſhment

and correction by the Common law of the land, and in

the ordinary courſe of justice elſewhere. (2) And for

as much as the reaſons and motives, inducing

the erection and continuance of that court do

now ceaſe; ( 3) And the proceedings, cenſures,

and decrees of that court, have by experience been

found to be an intolerable burthen to the ſubject, and

the means to introduce an arhitrary power and govern

ment. (4) And for as much as the council table

hath of late times aſſumed unto itſelf, a power to in

termeddle in civil and matters only of private interest

between party and party; and have A'DVENTURED to

determine of the estates and liberties of the ſubjects, con

trary to the LAWS of the LAND, and the RIGHTS

and PRlVlLEGES of the ſnhject, by which great and

manifold miſchiefs and inconveniencies have ariſen

and -
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and happened, and much incertainty, by means? of

ſoch proceedings, hath. been conceived concerning

mens rights and estates; for ſettling whereof and

PRBVENTING THE LlKE m 'rth TO come,

3. Be it Ordained and Enacted by the authority of

this preſent parliament, That the ſaid court commonly

called the ST A R-C HAM B ER, and all juriſdiction,

power and authority, belonging unto, or exerciſed in

the ſame court, or by any the judges, officers, or mi

nisters thereof, be from the first day of August, in the

year of our Lord God one thouſandſix hundredforty and

one, CLEARLY and ABSOLUTELY dzſſol-oed, taken away

and determined. (2) And that from the ſaidfirst day of

August neither the lord chancellor or keeper of the

Great ſeal of England, the lord treaſurer of England,

the keeper of the king's Privy ſeal, or preſident of

the council, nor any biſhop, temporal lord, privy

councellor or judge, or justice whatſoever, ſhall have

any power or authority to hear, examine or determine

any matter or thing whatſoever, in the ſaid court,

commonly called the STAR-CHAMBER, or to make,

pronounce, or deliver any judgment, ſentence, order

or decree, or to do any judicial or ministerial act in

the ſaid court. (3) And that all 'and every act and

acts of parliament, and all and every article, clauſe,

and ſentence inzthem, and every of them, by which

any juriſdiction, power or authority is given, limited

or appointed unto the ſaid court, commonly called

the STAR-QHA'MBER, or unto all, or any the judges,

officers, or ministers thereof, or for any proceedings

robe had or made in the ſaid conrt, or for any matter

or thing to be drawn into question, examined or de

termined there, ſhall for ſo much as concerneth the ſaid

court of STAR-C'HAMBER, and the power and au

thority thereby given unto it, be from the fir/i day of

Augnst _*'REPEALED and ABSOLUTELY REVOKED

and; made void.

3 4. And
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4. And be it likewiſe Enacted, That the like ju

riſdiction now uſed and exerciſed in the court, before

the preſident and council in the marches of W'oleo;

(2) And alſo in the court, before the preſident and

council establiſhed in the Northern parts; (3) And

alſo in the court commonly called the court of the duchy

' of Lanoaster, held before the chancelIOr and council

of that court; (4) And alſo in the court of Exohequer

of the county paintine of Chester, held before the cham

berlain and council of that court; ( 5) The like ju

riſdiction being exerciſed there, ſhall, from the ſaid

first day of August one thouſand ſix hundred forty-one,

be alſo REPEALED, and ABSOLUTELY REVOKED,

and made VOID', any law, preſoriptz'on, custom or uſage,

or the ſaid ſtatute made in the third year of king

Henry the Seventh, or the statute mode in the one 'and

twentieth of Henry the Eighth, or any 'act or acts of

parliament_heretofore had or made, to the contrary thereof,

in any wiſe notwithstanding. (6) AND THAT FROM

HENCEFORTH NO COURT, COUNCIL OR PLACE or'

JUDICATURE, SHALL BE ERECTED, ORDAINED,

CONSTITUTED on APPOINTED WITHIN THIS REALM

OF England, OR DOMlNlON or W'oles, WHICH SHALL

HAVE, usn, 0R EXERCISE THE SAME, OR THE LIKE

JURiSDICTiON, AS is OR HATH'BEEN USED, PRAC

TISED 0R EXERCISED IN THE SAXD COURT OF

SMr-ohomher. '

5. Be it likewiſe declared, and Enacted by the au

thority 0f_ this preſent parliament, That neither his

MAJESTY, NOR his PRIVY. COUNcrL, HAVE, or
OUGHT TO HAVE any jurzſdiction, power orſſouthorz'ty,

hy Engliſh hill, petition, articles, h'hels, or any other

ARzthRARY WAY WHATSOEVER, to ebtdmz'ne: or

draw into question, determine or diſ off the londt,

tene'rnents, hereditaments, goods or chattels 'of on)v of' the

ſubject: tffthi; kingdom; hat that the ſome ought to he

' ® '\ P ' trz'ed,
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tried, and determined in the ordinary courts of justice

and by the ordinary coarſe of law.

6. And be it further provided and Enacted, That

if any lord chancellor or keeper of the Great ſeal of

England, lord treaſurer, keeper of the king's Privy

ſeal, preſident of the council, biſhop, temporal lord,

privy counſellor, judge 'orjustice whatſoever, ſhall of

fend, or do any thing contrary to the purport, true in

tent, and meaning of this law, then he or they ſhall

for ſuch offence forfeit the ſum of FlVE HUNDRED

Pounns of lawful money of England, unto any party

grieved, his executors or administrators, who ſhall re

ally proſecute for the ſame, and first obtain judgment

thereupon to be recovered in any court of record at

Wrflminſter, by action of debt, bill, plaint, or infor

mation, wherein no eſſoign, protection, waget of law,

aid prayer, privilege, injunction or order of restraint,

ſhall be IN ANY wrsa prayed, granted or allowed, nor

any more than one imparlance. (2) And if any per

ſon, against whom, any ſuch judgment or recovery

ſhall be had as aforeſaid ſhall, after ſuch judgment or

recovery, offend again in the ſame, then he or they for

ſuch offence ſhall forfeit the ſum of ONE THOUSAND

Pouuos of lawful money of England, unto any party

grieved, his executors or administrators, who ſhall re

ally proſecute for the ſame, and first obtain 'udgment

thereupon, to be recovered in any court o record at

Westminster, by action of debt, bill, plaint, or infor

mation, in which no eſſoign, protection, wager of

law, aid prayer, privilege, injunction or order of re

straint, ſhall be lN ANY wrsa prayed, granted or al

lowed -, nor any more than one imparlance. ( 3) And

if any perſon, against whom any ſuch ſecond judg

ment or recovery ſhall be had as aforeſaid, ſhall after

ſuch judgment of recovery offlnd again in the ſame

kind, and ſhall be thereof duly convicted by indict-r

ment, information,oranyotherlawful way ormeans, that.

ſuch
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ſuch perſon ſo convicted ſhall be from thenceforth

DISABLED, and become by virtue vof this act IN

CAPABLE, ipſa facto, to bear his and their ſaid office

and offices reſpectively; (4) And ſhall be likewiſe diſ

abled to make any gift, grant, con-veyance, or other diſ

poſition of any of his lands, tenements, hereditaments,

goods or chattels', or to make any benefit of any gifts,

conveyance or legacy, to his own uſe. __

7. And every perſon ſo offending, ſhall likewiſe for

feit and loſe to the party grieved, by any thing done

contrary to the true intent and meaning of this law,

his treble damages, which he ſhall ſustain and be put

unto, by means or occaſion of any ſuch act, or thing

done; the ſame to be recovered in any of his majesty's

courts of record at Westminster, by action of debt,

bill, plaint, or information, wherein no eſſoign, pro

tection, wager of law, aid prayer, privilege, injunc

tion, or order of restraint, ſhall be iN ANY WlSE

prayed, granted or allowed, nor any more than one im

parlance.

8. And be it alſo provided and Enacted, That if

any perſon ſhall hereafter be committed, restrained of

his liberty, or ſotffbrvimpriſhnment," by the order or de

cree of any ſuch courtof STaR.;CH*AMBER, or other

court aforeſaid, now, or at any time hereafter, having,

or pretending to have, the ſame, or£like juriſdiction,

power or authority, to commit or impriſon as aforeſaid;

(2) Or by the command or warrant of the king's ma

jesty, his heirs and ſucoeffors in their own perſon; or by

the command or warrant of the council-board; or-of

any of the lords, or others of his maj'e/ty's pri-vy coun

cil-, ( 3) That in every ſuch caſe, every perſon ſo com

mitted, restrained of his liberty, or ſuffering impriſon

ment, upon demand or motion made by his counſel,

or other employed by him for that purpoſe, unto the

judges of the court of King's bench, or common

pleas, in open court, ſhall without delay, upon any

' P 2 pre
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pretence whatſoever, for the ordinary fees uſually paid

for the ſame, have forthwith granted unto him a writ

of Haheas corpus, to be directed generally unto all and

every ſheriff, gaoler, minister, officer, or other per

ſon, in whoſe custody the perſon committed or re

strained ſhall be. (4) And the ſheriffs, gaoler, mi

nister, officer, or other perſon, in whoſe custody the

perſon ſo committed or restrained ſhall be, ſhall, at the

return of the ſaid writ and according to the command

thereof, upon due and convenient notice thereof given

unto him, at the charge of the party who requireth

or procureth ſuch writ, and upon ſecurity by his own

hond given, to pay the charge of carrying back the pri

_ ſoner, if he ſhall be remanded by the court to which

he ſhall be brought; as in like caſes hath been uſed';

ſuch charges of bringing up, and carrying back the

priſoner, to be always ordered by the court, if any

difference ſhall ariſe thereabout; bring or cauſe to be

brought, the body of the ſaid party ſo committed or

restrained, unto and before the judges or justices of

the ſaid court, from whence the ſame writ ſhall iſſue,

in open court. (5) And ſhall then likewiſe certify

the true cauſe of ſuch his detainer or impriſonment,

and thereupon the court, within three court days af

ter ſuch return, made and delivered in open court,

ſhall proceed to examine and determine, whether the

cauſe of ſuch commitment, appearing upon the ſaid

return, be just and legal or not, and ſhall thereupon

do what to JUSTlCE SHALL APPERTAIN, either by

delivering, hailing, or remanding the priſoner. (6) And

if any thing ſhall be otherwiſe wilfully done, or omit

ted to be done by any judge, justice, officer or other

perſon afore-mentioned, contrary to the direction,

and true meaning hereof, then ſuch perſon ſo offend-'

ing ſhall forfeit to the party grieved, his trehle da

mages to be reCovered by ſuch means, 'and in ſuch

manner
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manner as is formerly in this act limited and appoin

ted, for the like penalty to be ſued for and recovered.

9. Provided always, and be it Enacted, That this

act, and the ſeveral clauſes therein contained, ſhall be

taken and expounded to extend only to the court of

STAR-CHAMBER; (2) And to the ſaid court holden

before the preſident and council in- the marches of

Wales ; ( 3) And before the prefldent and council in 'the

northern parts; (4) And alſo to the court commonly

called the court of the dicehy of Lancaster holden before

the chancellor and council of that court ; ( 5) And alſo

in the court of Exchequer, of the county Palatine of

Chcster, held before the chamberlain, and council of

that court; ( 6) And to all courts of like juriſdiction,

to be hereafter erected, ordained, constituted, or ap

pointed, as aforeſaid; and to the warrants and direc

tions of the council-hoard, and to the commitments, re

straints and impriſonments of any perſon or perſons,

' made, commanded or awarded by the king's majesty,

his heirs or ſucceſſors, in their own perſhn, or by the

lords, and other: of the privy council, and every one of

them.

And lastly, Provided and be it Enacted, That no

perſon or perſons ſhall be ſued, impleaded, molested

or troubled, for any offence against this preſentact,

unleſs 'the party ſuppoſed to have ſo' offended, ſhall

be ſued, or impleaded for the ſame, within two years,

at the most, after ſuch time, wherein the ſaid offence '

fliall be committed.

O

THECOMMENT

--I-IE court of Star-chamher (ſo called becauſe

- held in a chamber at Weflmin/ter, the roof of

which is garniſhed with golden stars) was not Origi

nally erected, but confirmed and establiſhed by the

P 3 statute
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fiatute of 3 H.'7. top. rl For'there had before been

ſome ſuch juriſdiction, as Coke obſerves 4 Inst. fol.

62. yet there is reaſon to believe, that it grew up ra

ther by connivance and uſurpation, than any due courſe

of law. PTheT crimes it pretended to puniſh, were

ſtbe-exborbitant-offlnces of great ' men (whom inferior

judges and ju'r'ors-(though they ſhould not) would in

reſpect of their greatneſs, be afraid to offend), Bri

bery, extortion, maintenance, champerty, imbraeery, for

ge'y, perjury, libelling, chollenges, duels, &c. their pro

ceedings were by Engliſh bill andproeefl under thegreat

flal -, and the puniſhments by them inflicted, were

finer, impriſonment, pillory, cutting off ears, &c. But

whatever pretences there were, for the ſetting up this

court at first,'tis certain it was made uſe of as an instru

ment of arbitrary power, to cruſh any whom the ruling

miniſter: and favourite; zhad a mind to destroy 5 and in

deed there were tbree things in the very natureof this

court, which were destructive to the original constitution

of our Engliſh government and liberties. _I . They pro

ceeded withoutjuries. 2. They pretended to a power

ofexamining men upon their oatlrt, touching crimes by them

ſuppoſed to be committed, which is contrary to all law

and reaſon; for, Nenzo tenetur ſeipſum arenſare. 'No

man is bound to accuſe himſelf. 3. The judges of

this court proceeded by no known laws or rules, but

_ were left at liberty to act arbitrarily, and according to

their own pleaſures: Whereas the laws of England do

not approve of the leaving any ſuch unlimited power

to be exerciſed by any one, but as it marks out the ſe

veral ſpecies of crimes, ſuch or ſuch an act ſhall be

treaſon, this felony, th'atpetty lareeny, &it. ſo it awards

certain and poſitive puniſhments, PROPORT10N ATE

to eotb of them. Therefore this court being' found a

grievance to the ſubject, was by the above act diſ

ſolved and taken away.

And
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And to the intent nothing of the like kind, ſhould

by any other name be practiſed for the future, it is

declared and Enacted, That the king and his privy
council ſhall not guſiestion or diſpoſh of the lands or good:

of any ſubjects : And if they do, each privy councel

lor preſent forfeits 500 I. to the party grieved.

A olozſſe in the act of 31 Car. 2. cap. r.

WH E R E A S by the laws and customs of

this realm, the inhabitants thereof cannot be

compelled, against their wills, to receive ſoldiers into

their houſes, and to ſojourn them there, Be it de

clared and Enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

no officer, military or civil, nor any other perſon whatſo

ever, ſhall from henceforth preſume to place, quarter

or billct, any ſoldier or ſoldiers, upon any ſubject or

inhabitant of this realm of any degree, quality or

profeſſion whatſoeVer, without his conſent. And that

it ſhall and may be lawful, for every ſuch ſubject and

inhabitant, to refuſe to ſojourn or quarter any ſoldier

or ſoldiers, notwithstanding any command, order,

warrant, or billeting whatſoever.

But the military laws are often contrary to this clauſe.

5 Eh'z. cop. 23.

An act for the due execution of the 'writ de ex

communicato capiendo.

F O R A S M U C H as divers perſons. offend

ing in many great 'crimes and offences, appear

taining meerly to the juriſdiction and determination

of the eccleſiastical courts and judges of this realm, are

many times unpuniſhed for lack and want of the good *

and due execution of the writ Exoommunimto mfflenda,

P 4, ' directed
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directed to the ſheriff of any county, for the taking

and apprehending of ſuch offenders : 7 (2) The great

abuſe whereof, as it ſhould ſeem, hath grown for that

the ſaid writ is not returnable into any court that

might have the judgment of the well executing and

ſerving of the ſaid writ according to the contents

thereof : (3) But hitherto have been left only to the

diſcretion of the ſheriffs and their deputies, by whoſe

negligences and defaults for the most part the ſaid

writ is not executed upon the offenders as it ought to

be: (4) By reaſon whereof ſuch offenders be great<

ly encouraged to continue their ſinful and criminous

life, much to the diſpleaſure of Almighty God, and

to the great contempt of the eccleſiastical laws of this

realm.

II. Wherefore for the. redreſs thereof, be it Enac

ted by the queen's most excellent majesty, with the

aſſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and the

commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and

by the authority of the ſame, that from and after the

first day of May next coming, every writ of Excoria

municate eapiendo that ſhall be granted and awarded out

of the high court of Chancery, against any perſon or

perſons within the realm of England, ſhall be made in

the time of the term, (2) And returnable before the

queen's highneſs, her heirs and ſucceſſors, in the court

commonly called the King's bench, in the term next

after the teste of the ſame writ. ( 3) And that the ſaid

writ ſhall be made to contain at the least twenty days

between the reste and the return thereof: (4) And

after the ſame writ ſhall be ſo made and ſealed, that

then the ſaid writ ſhall be forthwith brought into the

ſaid court of King's bench, and there in the preſence

of the justices ſhall be opened and delivered of re

cord to the ſheriff or other officer to whom the ſerv

ing and execution thereof ſhall appertain, or to his or

their deputy or deputies: (5) And if afterwards it.

ſhall
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ſhall or may appear to the justices of the ſame court

for the time being, that the ſame writ ſo delivered of

'record be not duly returned before them at the day of
'the 'returh thereof, oſir' that any other default or negli

gence hath been-uſed or had in the not well ſerving

and eXecuting of th'e ſaid Writ; That then the justices

'of the ſaid court ſhall and may, by authority of this

act, aſſen ſuch amerciament' uon the ſaid ſheriff or

Other offider in 'Whom ſuch destiult ſhall appear, as to

the diſCretiOn of the ſaid justices ſhall be thought meet

' and convenient z- which amerciament ſo aſſeſſed ſhall

be estreated into the court of Exchequer, as other

amerciaments have been uſed.
ſi III. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That 'the ſheriff or other officer to whom
ctſuch writ oſſf Excommttnieato 'capiendo, or other Procefs

by virtue Of this 'actſiſhall be directed, ſhall not in any

'wiſe be compelled to bring the body of ſuch perſon
ſſor perſoiis 'as ſhall be named in the ſaid writ or pro

ceſs, into the ſaid court of the King's bench at the

day of the return thereof; (2) But 'ſhall only re

turn the ſame writ and proceſs thither, with declara

tion briefly how and in what manner he hath ſerved

and executed the ſame, to the intent that thereupon

the ſaid justices may then further therein prOceed,

according to the tenor and effect of this preſent act.

IV. And if the ſaid ſheriff, or other officer' to 'whom

the exeeutionxof the ſaid writ ſhall ſo appertain, do o'r

ſhall return that the party or parties named in the,

ſaid writ cannot be found within his bailiwickv, that

then tlſe ſaid justices of the King's bench for the 'time

being, upon every 'ſuch return', ſhall award one 'Writ

of Capias against the ſaid perſon or perſons 'named 'in

the ſaid writ of Exoommunicato- eapiendo, (2) 'Re
ſittirnable in the ſame court in the term time, 'two

mouths-at-least next after the loste thereof, ( 3) With

aiproclamation to be contained within the ſaid writ of

Capias
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Capias, that the ſheriff or other officer to whom the

ſaid writ ſhall be directed, in the full county court, or

elſe at general aſſizes and gaol-delivery to be hol

den within the ſaid county,T or at a quarter ſeffions to

be holden before the justices of the peace within the

ſaid county, ſhall makev open proclamation ten days

at the least before the return, that the party or parties

named in the ſaid writ ſhall, within fix days next af

ter ſuch proclamation, yield .his or their body or bo

dies to the gaol or priſon of the ſaid ſheriff or other

ſuch officer, there to remain as a priſoner, according

to the tenor and effect of the first writ of Excommuni

cato capiendo, upon pain of forfeiture of ten pounds :

(4) And thereupon after ſuch proclamation had, and

the ſaidſix days past and expired, then the ſaid ſheriff

or other officer to whom ſuch writ of Capias ſhall be

directed, ſhall make a return of the ſame writ of Capias

into the ſaid court of the King's bench, of all that he

hath done in the execution thereof, and whether the

party named in the ſaid writ, have yielded his body

to priſon or not.

V. And if upon the return of the ſaid ſheriff it

ſhall appear, that the party or parties named in the

ſame writ of Capias, or any of them, have not yield

ed their bodies to the gaol and priſon of the ſaid ſhe

riff or other officer, according to the effect of the

ſame proclamation; that then every ſuch perſon that

ſo ſhall make default, ſhall for every ſuch default for

feit to the queen's highneſs, her heirs and ſucceſſors,

ten pounds; (2) Which ſhall likewiſe be estreated by

the ſaid justices into the ſaid court of Exchequer, in

ſuch manner and form as fines and amerciaments

there taxed and aſſeſſed are uſed to be.

VI. And thereupqn the ſaid justices of the king's

bench ſhall alſo award forth one other writ of Capias

against the perſon or perſons that ſo ſhall be returned

to
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to have made default, with ſuch like proclamation as

was contained in the first Capias, and a pain of twenty

pounds, to be mentioned in the ſaid ſecond writ and

proclamation. (2) And the ſheriff, or othef officer

to whom the ſaid writ of ſecond Capias ſhall be ſo di

rected, ſhall ſerve and exeCUte the ſaid ſecond writ in

ſuch like manner and form as before is expreſſed for

the ſerving and executing of the ſaid first writ of Ca

pias; (3) And if the ſheriff or other officer ſhall re

turn upon the ſaid ſec0nd Capias, that he hath made

the proclamation according to the tenor and effect of

the ſame writ, and that the party hath not yielded his

body to priſon according to the tenor of the ſaid pro

- clamation -, that then the ſaid party that ſo ſhall make

default, ſhall for ſuch his contempt and default for

feit to the queen's highneſs, her heirs and ſucceſſors,

the ſum of twenty pounds: (4) Which ſaid ſum of

twenty pounds the ſaid justices of the King's bench for

the time being ſhall likewiſe cauſe to be estreated

into the ſaid court of Exchequer, in manner and form

aforeſaid.

VII. And then the ſaid justices ſhall likewiſe award

forth one other writ ofCapias against the ſaid party with

ſuch like proclamation and pain of forfeiture, as was

contained in the ſaid ſecond writ of Capias : (z) And

the ſheriff, or other officer to whom the ſaid third writ

of Capias ſhall ſo be directed, ſhall ſerve and execute

the ſaid third writ of Capias in ſuch like manner and

form, as before in this act is expreſſed and declared for

the ſerving and executing of the ſaid first and ſecond

writs of Capias. ( 3) And if the ſheriff, or other officer

to whom the execution of the ſaid third writ ſhall ap

pertain, do make return of the ſaid third writ of Ca

pias, that the party upon ſuch proclamation hath not

yielded his body to priſon according to the tenor there

of ; that then every ſuch party for every ſuch con

tempt and default ſhall likewiſe forfeit to the queen's

majesty,
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majesty, her heirs and ſucceſſors, other xx li. (4)

Which ſum of'xxli. ſhall likewiſe be estreated into

the ſaid court of the Excbequer in manner and form

aforeſaid; ( 5) And thereupon the ſaid justices of

the King's bench ſhall likewiſe award forth one writ

bf Cupid: against the ſaid party, with like proclama
ti0n and like pain of forfeiture of xxli, (6)ct And

that alſo the ſaid jufiices ſhall have authority by this

act, infinitely to award ſuch proceſs of Cupid: with

ſuch like proclamation and pain of forfeiture of 2012'.

as is before limited, against the ſaid partythm ſo ſhall

make default in yielding of his body to the priſon of

the-ſheriff, until ſuch time as by return of ſome of

'the ſaid writs before the ſaid justices it ſhall and may

appear, that the ſaid party hath yielded himſelſ- to the

cuſtody of the ſaid ſheriff or other officer, according

to the tenor of the ſaid proclamation -, ( 7) And that

the party upon every default and contempt, by him

made against the proclamation of any of the ſaid writs

'ſo infinitely to be awarded against him, ſhall incur'like

pain and forfeiture of zoli. which ſhall likewiſe be

xstreated in manner and form aforeſaid. '

' VIlI. And be itfurther Enacted by the authority afore

ſaid, That when-any perſon or perſons ſhall yield his

or their body or bodies to the hands of the ſheriff or

Other officer, upon any of the ſaid writs of Capias, that

'then the ſame party or parties, that ſhall ſo yield them

ſelves, ſhall remain in the priſon and custody of the

ſaid ſheriff or other officer, without bail, baston or

mainprize, in ſuch like manner and' form to all inte-nts

and purpoſes as he or they ſhould or ought to have

"done, if he or they had been apprehended and taken

'upon the ſaid writ of Exeommunicato eapiendo.
TIX. And be it further Enacted by the. authority

'aforeſaid, That if any ſheriff, or other officer by whom
'the ſaid writ of Copiasv or any of them ſhall be return

ed, as is aforeſaid, do make an untrue return upon any

of
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Of the ſaid writs, that the party named in the faidezris

hath not yielded his body upon the ſaid proclamations,

or any of them, where indeed the party did yield him.

ſelf according to the effect of the ſame, thatthen every

ſuch ſheriff or other officer, for every ſuch falſe and

untrue return ſhall forfeit to the party grieved and

damnified by the ſaid return the ſum offort] pounds;

(2) For the which ſum of forty pound: the ſaid party

grieved ſhall haVe his recovery and due remedy by ac

tion of debt, bill, plaint or information, in any of the

queen's courts of record ; in which action, bill, plaint

or information, no eſſoign, protection or wager of law

ſhall be admitted or allowed for the party defendant.

X. Saving and reſerving to all archbiſhops and bi
ſhops, and all others vhaving authority to certify any

'perſon 'excommunicated, like authority to accept and

receive the ſubmiſſion and ſatisfaction of the ſaid per

ſon ſo excommunicated, in manner and form hereto

fore uſed, (2) And him to abſolve and releaſe, and

the ſame to ſignify, as heretofore hath been accustom

ed, to the qUeen's majesty, her heirs and ſucceſſors,

into the high court ofChancery; ( 3) And thereupon

to have ſuch writs for the deliverance of the ſaid per

ſon, ſo abſolved and releaſed, from the ſheriff'scu

stody or priſon, as heretofore they or any of them. had

or of right ought or might have had; any thing; in

this preſent statute ſpecified or contained to the con

trary hereof in any wiſe notwithstanding. -

XI. Provided always, That in Wales, the counties

palatine of Lancaster, Che/ter, Durham, and Ely, and

in the cinque ports, being juriſdictions 'and places-ex

empt, where the queenis majesty's writ doth not run,

and proceſs of - Capiar from thence not returnable into

the ſaid court of the King'sbench, after any fflgnifita

vlvit being of record in the ſaid conrt of Chancevy; zthe

tenor of ſuch ſignificavit by'mittimus ſhall be ſenttflſſo

ſuch of the-head'officers of thezfidd county of Wales,_

3 coun- '
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counties palatines, and places exempt, within whoſe

offices, charge or juriſdiction the offenders ſhall be ree

ſiant; that is to ſay, to the chancellor or chamberlain

for the ſaid county palatine of Laneaster, and Che/ler,

and for the Cinque ports, to the lord warden of the

ſame, and for Wales and Ely, and the county palatine

of Durham, to the chief justice or justices there:

(2) And thereupon every of the ſaid justices, and offi

cers to whom ſuch tenor of ſignifieaw't Withmittimus

ſhall be directed and delivered, ſhall by virtue of this

estatute have power and authority to make like pro

Ceſs to the inferior officer and officers to whom the ex

ecution of proceſs there doth appertain, returnable

vbefore the justices there at their next ſeſſions or courts,

two months at the least after the reste of every ſuch

proceſs : (3) So always as [in every degree they ſhall

proceed in their ſeſſions and courts against the offen>

ders, as the justices of the ſaid court of King's bench

are limited by the tenor of this act in term-times to do

and execute. - ,

XII. Provided alſo, and be it Enacted, That any

perſon, at the time of any proceſs of Capias afore

mentioned awarded, being in priſon, or out of this

realm in the parts beyond the ſea, or within age, or

of non ſame memoria, or woman covert, ſhall not in

cur any of the pains or forfeitures aforementioned,

which ſhall grow by any return or default happening

during ſuchztime of nonage, impriſonment, being

beyond the ſea, or non ſame memories : (2) And that

by virtue of this estatute, the party grieved may

plead every ſuch cauſe or matter in bar of and upon

the distreſs, or other proceſs that ſhall be made for le

vymg of any of the ſaid pains or forfeitures.

XIII. And that if the offender, against whom any

ſuch writ of Excommunieato eapiendo ſhall be awarded,

ſhall not in the ſame writ of Exeommunicato eapiendo

have a ſufficient and lawful addition, according ttlo

' t C
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the form of the statute of primo of Henry the Fifth,

in caſes of certain ſuits whereupon proceſs of exigent

are to be awarded: (2) Or if in theſignificaroit it be

not contained, That the excommunication doth pro

ceed upon ſome cauſe or contempt of ſome original

matter of hereſy, or refuſing to have his or their

child baptized, or to receive the holy commuion as it

is now commonly uſed to be received in the church

of England, or to come to divine ſervice now commonly

uſed in the ſaid church of England, or error in mat

ters of religion or doctrine now received and allowed

in the ſaid church of England, incontinency, uſury,

ſimony, perjury, in the eccleſiastical court, or idola

try: (3) That then all and every pains and forfei

tures limited against ſuch perſons excommunicate by

this estatute, by reaſon of ſuch writ of Excommunicato

capiendo wanting ſufficient addition, or of ſuch ſigni

ficauit wanting all the cauſes afore-mentioned, ſhall be

utterly void in law; (4) And by way of plea to be

allowed to the party grieved.

XIV. And if the addition ſhall be with a Nuper of

the place, Then in every ſuch caſe, at the awarding

of the first Capias with proclamation according to the

form afore-mentioned, one writ of proclamation

(without any pain expreſſed) ſhall be awarded into

the county where the offender ſhall be most commonly

reſiant at the time of the awarding of the ſaid first

Capias with pain in the ſame writ of proclamation, to

be returnable the day of the return of the ſaid first

Capias with pain, and proclamation thereupon at

ſome one ſuch time and court, as is preſcribed for the

proclamation Upon the ſaid first Capias with pain:

(2) And if ſuch proclamation be not made in the

county where the offender ſhall be most commonly re

ſiant in ſuch caſes of additions of Nuper, That then

ſuch offender ſhall ſustain no pain or forfeiture by yir

tue of this estatute, for not yielding his or her body

' accord
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according to the_tenor afore-mentioned; any thing

before ſpecified to the contrary hereof in any w'iſc not: '

withstanding. ' ' '

THE COMMENT

With a diſcourſe onthe nature of excommunica

ſtion, and how to prevent or take off the writ,

Dr. EXCOMMUNICATO CAPIENDO',

by Mr. Care.

T H O U G H cxcommunications pretend a title

jure divine, as the institution of Christ, and there

fore his name is made uſe of, as well as ſeveral ſpiri

tual phraſes purporting that the ſame, and all pro

ceedings relative thereto are by his authority -, yet being

ſo commonly thundered out, by perſons who baye not

immediately any authority from God or the ſcrip

tures ſo to do, and the ſame being often for ſuch

trivial crimes as no law of the Deity hath ordered

them against, and in ſuch alight and precipitant man

ner, as no part of holy ſcripture warranteth : The wi

ſer ſort of men do therefore look upon them rather as

excommunings, or a ſort of civil puniſhment, like

that in uſe among the Romans, interdico tihi aqua (5

igni, than one of the ſolemn institutions of God.

And therefore waving any diſcourſe of what ſpiritual

influence or effect may be dreaded from the ſame in

our days, mankind we hope are wiſe enough not to

be terrified with that maxim of the 'Canonistn Excom

municatio ſi-oe juſt'a, ſi-ve injuſla, est timenda, a church

curſe, be it just, or unjust, is to be feared. All that we

ſhall ſpeak to is matter of law, as there are legal hars,

and puniſhments formed by our temporal laws, as

, 'long
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5.;".

long as the legistati-ve power ſhall not be at leiſure to

conſider of them, and (if they find it requiſite) re

peal them. For 1

1. A perſon excommunicated is forthwith diſabled to'

ſue in anyof his majesty's courts; not that thereby'

he loſes his right for ever, but the excommunication

may be pleaded in abaternent of his preſent action,

'till the ſame is taken off by an abſolution. Yet note,

That whoever is instrumental in procuring, ſolicit

ing, decreeing or pronouncing'the excummunication,

ſhall ner/er "be allowed to plead it; 'nor'ſhall it be
pleaded, unleſs theſiex'communication be ſignified bythe

biſhop himſelf; for the court will_not receive any

certificate from any to whom they cannot write tp ab

ſolve the perſon, if they find cauſe. i v ' *
-'> 721. Though a perſon eſſx'COmmunicated may be ap-1

pointed an executor, and is capable of having a legacy'

given him, yet ſo long, as he stands excommunicated,"

he is not allowed to prove the will, nor fice for his le

gacy in the ſpiritual court. But note, Whereas ſome.

ſay a man excommunicated cannot marry z: it is an er

ror, for marriage is de jure naturali, and alike abſurd

it is for any to pretend that ſuch a perſOn cannot give

his ſuffrage in any election; as for example, of par

liament men, as the law allows him a voice ſo long as

he hath a freehold of forty ſhillings per annum, tho'

he were under forty curſes. .

3. If a perſon (justly or unjustly) excommunicated,

continue' for the ſpace of forty days then by the Com

mon law, the biſhop certifying the ſame into Chancery,

(which iscalled a ſignificavit) there ſhall iſſue forth a

writ from thence to the ſheriff of the county where

the par-ty lives, to impriſon him without bail or main

prize, till he hath made ſatisfaction to H o L Y'

CHURCH. A,

Q This
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This is called a writ de excommunicato eapiendo, and

ſuch impriſonment of a perſon exeommunieated by a

civil ſanction, is not practiſed in any nation in the world

but ours, and if it had been buried with its brother

de breretieo romburendo, I believe it would have had

few tears ſhed at its funeral, by laymen at least. But

at Common law the fame writ being not returnable in

any court, the ſheriffs took their own time, and uſed

their diſcretion in executing it; to enforce which, this

statute was made, whereby it is Enacted,

Lfl'bot the ſaid writ ſhall be returnable in the

King's beneþ, yet the ſheriff need not bring thither

the body. '

2. If the ſheriff return non eſt inventur, a Capias

ſhall be awarded with proclamation, to come in with

in 6 days; if the party do not, he forfeits to l. and

thenceforwards Cupid: after Capias, and 20 I. for-t

feited on each. ' v

3. But note, there are two caſes in which, though a

man stands out many proclamations, he ſhall not fore

felt any thing. And they are theſe,

1. Where the party, against whom the writ de exe

eonimnieato en iendo is awarded, hath not therein a
ſuffiCient and anul addition; that isſſ (ſaith Cowel) a

title over ſiandſi above his Christian and ſirname, ſhew

ing his state, degree, trode, oecupgztion, or mystery (as

Lord, Knight, Gentleman, Yeoman, Clotbier, 'and the
like) and theſiHorſſnlet, Town, Pariſh and Courtly where

he is, or lately was 'converſant'and dwelling. *And if

it be' with a Naper (late of 'a place) there must
be made out one "Copios'without any Penalty. ſi _

A 2. Where it is notex reſſed in the biſhoP'svcertifi- -

eate, that the cauſe for w ichctthe arty ctwas originally

i cited into the ſpiritual coſiurt'was tidr one of theſe 10.

cauſes following, t'iz. _1.Here[yz 2. Refuſing to

. . , . . 4 . . . have
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have children baptized ;* 3. Refuſing to' receive the

Communion; 4. Refuſing to come to divine ſervice;

5. Error in religion 0r doctrine. 6. Incontinencyj

7. Uſury; 8. Sinzony; 9. Perqu in the eccleſiasti

cal court; or IO. Idolatiy. '

To know whether there is ſuch cauſe exPreſſed, you

may have a copy of the ſignificavit at the Curſitors office

in Chancery tane. -

In either of theſe caſes, all pains, and forfeitures li-'

mited by the statute by reaſon of ſuch writ of Exom

municato capiendo wanting ſuch addition or ſignificavit,

or wanting all the cauſes aforeſaid, ſhall be utterly"

void in law, and by way of plea be allowed to the

party grieved.

* Touching the authority 'of 'the courts called ſpiri

tual or eccleſiastical, whether they have any by our pre

ſent laws, I ſhall not here debate; they that have a'

mind to know what is ſaid on that theme, may read

Mr. Hic/zeringil's book of Naked truth, or Mr. Henry

Care's book written in the year-"1664. intituled, A

true guide'for all perſont- concerned in ecclcſſastical courts;

neither of which I ever yet ſaw ſufficiently anſwered z

however ſince most Certain it is, that ſuch courts do

proceed and act, we. ſhall ſuppoſe them'- to have ſome

power, and only inform our reader of the, courſe of
their practice, as it is now uſcdgand the best courſe i

for any one to defend-himſelf.

Iris neceſſary to obſerve that perſons are uſually ex

communicated upon contempt or' contumacy, which

ma'y be, t ._ \ .

_ r. the party heing duiy cited, denieth, or omitteth

to appear: For if he be'not perſonally ſummoned, he

. needs nOt appear the first time; but then their way is

to cite him by a writ called viis (29 modis, ſet up at the

door of his houſe, or at the church doors, citing him _

Qz at

J/ ' '
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at a certain day to appear to anſwer, He. But (being

perſonally cited) if he does not appear the first time,

or. whether he is or is not perſonally cited, if he does

not appear the ſecond time, he is excommnnicated for

contempt. If he is cited generally, the law is, That he

ſhall appear the third day after the fer-vice of the cita

tion. The law alſo is, that if he will gi-oe the appara

tor 6 de he must bring him the full and true copy of the

citation; if a day or' appearance be mentioned, and

the ſame be not at least the third day from the ci

tation ; or if he hath befo're witneſſes given the appa

rator 6 d. to bring him a full and true copy of the ci

tation, and he d0th not, I conceive, he needs not ap-_

'pear, but obſerve what they do -,- and if they decree

him excommunicated, he may appeal within 15 days,

and bring from the ſuperior court, an inhibition to, stop

their proceedings against him. And further, the rule

in that law. is, 'Totar dies debetur delinquenti. It is

enough for a perſon to appear any hour of the day

(provided it be a court hour) wherein he is cited to

appear -, ſo that, though he be called before he comes,

yet if he appeareth that day, he ſhall be diſcharged,

or he may appeal.

2. When he appeareth, he ſhall demand the charge

against him, which is either by a prestzntment from

churchwardenr, or by a libel, or articles, which are ex

hibited by a promoter. Be it which it will, he ſhall

demand a copy; if it be denied or delayed, he may

bring, if he will, a prohibition from the King's court at

Westminster, forbidding them to proceed in that cauſe,

'till they have given a full and true copy of his charge

according to the statute 2 Hen. 5. cap. 3.

3. If he appeareth in perſon, he ought to have his

charge the first court-day; if he appeareth by a proc

tor, they will uſually (to get the proctor more fees)

give to the ſecond court day, to bring in*-the libel or

articler. _

4. If
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4. If they deliver him not his charge the ſecond

court day, he may appeal, if upon his demand the

judge will not diſmiſs him; or he' may, if he will

bring his prohibition, for want of article: and stop

their further proceedings. * '

5. If the proceedings be upon a promotion, and the

- promotor hath employed a proctor in the eaſe, the party -

accuſed must know, that no proctor can be admitted

without a proxy, that is, letters procuratory under the

promoter's band andſhal, authorizing him to act for

him in the caſe; and when he hath that, there must

be an act entered in conrt to admit ſuch a perſon proc

tor in the caſe. The party charged may go or ſend

to the register, and demand aſiglot of bot/o ; the reaſon

in law is this, becauſe a proctor who molesteth any'per

"ſon, in the name of another, without authority from

him, is liable to an action at the ſuit of the party

grieved. And ſecondly, there is not any act of

conrt admitting him as a proctor, though the 'party ac

cuſed be conqueror in the eaſe, yet be cannot recover

cost: becauſe there is not any legal adverſary, againſt
whom they can be recovered. ſi

6. According to the statute law, every informer, if

overthrown, ſhall pay charges. According to the Ci

*vz'l and Common law, none ought to be admitted as a

voluntary promoter, till he hath given ſecurity to pay

the charges. If overthrown, the party accuſed there

fore ſhall, before he anſwereth the article-s, demand this ;

if it be denied by the judge, he may appeal to the ſu

perior court. It i's alſo Worthy enquiry by the perſon

who is accuſed, and to be well adviſed, whether. the

promoter in the cede/faſhion] courts' is not obliged to all

thoſe things, that an inſormer in the ſecular courts is

tied to, by the statutes 3'1Elz'z. 5. 18 Eliz. 5. '21

Jae. 4.. The reaſon is, becauſe thoſe statutes ſay, In

former: upon any penalstatutes, and commonly promo

Q 3 ters
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ters in the eccleſiaſtical courts, ſay ſuch and ſuch things

are done contrary to the statutes of this realm, as well

as contrary to_ the canons : Now what things the sta

tutes (which alſo name promoters) require of ſuch in

formers and promoters, thoſe statutes declare.

7. When the party accuſed hath a copy of his lihel,

let him demand time to anſwer; if the judge denies

him time (at least till the next court-day) let him

appeal;" having due time granted, in the mean time

let him duly conſider the matter andform of his lihel.

As to which, let him amongst other things obſerve

theſe that follow.

1. Whether the matter he is charged with, belong

to the cogniſance of the eccleſiastical court? If

lawyers tell him no, let that be his anſwer, and let him

hasten to bring his prohibition, which lies in all ſuch

cauſes. > '

e. Whether they have put into the libel the promo

ter's petition for right andjustice to be done him ; it is

oft-times left out. It is a rule in their law, lihellus est

ipſa jure nullus, uhi nihilpetitur. If he finds that this

is wanting, let his anſwer only be thatthe libel is in

law utterly void, and inſufficient, and deſire to be

diſmiſſed:v If the judge refuſeth to diſmiſs him, let

him appeal.

3. Let him alſo obſerve, whether he be in the ar

ticles laid to be one of thevdiocest, or a pariſhioner of

ſuch apariſh; for if it is not ſo laid, it can never be

proved, and the promoter must fail in his ſuit; for

what is not laid, cannot be proved: Quicouid deponi

tur extra articulum, deponitur extra legem, is a rule in

their law. If he be ſaid to be a pariſhioner of ſuch

a place, within ſuch a dioceſe, let him not in his an

ſwer confeſs it but ſay, He cannot determine the hounds

t>f
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of dine/'es andparz'ſhes, but for that he referreth himſelf

to the law. > = ' '

4; Let him alſo obſerve, if the thing he is charged

to have done, or omitted, be within the compaſs of

a year, and whether there hath ſince been any act of

_ 'grace or ohliwiorl, which hath pardoned them ; and whe

ther they are not ſuch things as he hath heen pung'ſhea'for,

or ſuch things as the statute-law hath limited the proſe

cution of to a lest time than a year : For iſ any of theſe

ſhould happen to be the caſe, they may be given in

anſwer to avoid either the whole, or any part of the

charge. If the judge will not accept the anſwer, the

party. may ſue out a prohibition and ſlop them.

5. Let him alſo obſerve, whether he he charged eerz

tainly or particularly, as to time and place, or only ge>

ner-ally and uncertainly; if he is charged only general

ly, as for the most part is the method in churchwar

dens preſentments, not mentioning time and place ;

' or aneertainly with disjunctives, that he did not come

to his pariſh church, ſuch and ſuch months and days,

or was abſent in ſome one, ar more, or melt of them ;

let his anſwer be, that this charge is void in law, for

the generality _or uncertainty of it. If the'judge will

not receive his anſwer, let him appeal; for the law

of England does not allow ſuch charges, from which

there can he not any dzfiharge, or where the crime is not

fixed to a certain time. But perhaps in this-caſe, a

prohihitien will be his best remedy.

6. Let him obſerve, whether he is charged only

upon Statute law, or upon Canon; if upon Canon, let

him in his anſwer modestly refer himſelf to perſhnr

learned in the statute laws, whether any ſuch Canon: A

were ever Enacted, ratified, allowed, or confirmed hy

Parliament, or hy the estahliſhea' laws aſ the land, as

they stood in the year 1639, and if not, whether they

' are not made void by the statute 13 Car. 2.

Q4. ' 7. When
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7. When he _hath' given his: anſwer, which must

be ſubſcribed by his own hand, it is uſual forthe od

l-verſe proctor'v to demand time to prove his articles,

for which the judge at his pleaſure granteth two,

"three, four, or ſix court days (uſually but-two)-, let

him at the ſame time move, that he may have. liber-*

ty within that time alſo, to produce any witneſſes for

his defence 3 if it be denied, let him appeal. 1 - ' '

-8. Let him obſerve what time the judge ſetteth

his adverſary-to produce his'witneſſes in court, and

whom he names as witneſſes for him. Let him alſo

deſire a time robe ſet in court for' him to produce his

witneſſes, and be careful to bring them at the time

appointed. For they must-all be ſworn in court, then

examined privately by the register. Unleſs the ad

yerſary deſireth a wrnmiffion to examine witneſſes, (which

is not often done, becauſe it is much more chargeable)

in that caſe, not any of the witneſſes are produced and

ſworn in court, but before thoſe commiſſioners.

9. lf the 'party defendant will, he may deliver in to

the register interrogutorier, upon which the register

ſhall croſs-examine his adverſaries witneſſes. But he

must be very wary as to this, as he cannot afterwards

except against any of thoſe witneſſe-3', whom he hath

croſs-examined, and made witneſſes for himſelf.

10. Let him adviſe his own witneſſe: to be very eare

ſul that the regifler ſetteth down what they ſay, in

their own WORDS, that under the pretence of ' put
ting them 'into a ſſ deeent phraſe, their whole ſenſe be

not altered.

11. When the time probatory, ſet at first by the

judge, is expired, let him deſire of the judge, publi

cation. ,If the judge will grant longer time to prove,

let him deſire theadvantage of the ſame time alſo,

to bring more witneſſes for himſelf, which he may,

or may not, make uſe of as he pleaſes. If the term

' , . . given
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zgiven for proof be expired, let him_ deſire publication,

and libertyto take out a copy of the depoſitionr. t

- rz-Iz. When he hath got a copy, let him diligently

obſerve, if he can prove any thing contrary to what

the witneſſes, or any of them have ſworn; if he can

let him at the next-court-day offer a paper of general

and particular exceptions, ſhewing the particulars which

-he excepteth against in their depoſitions ſeverally, as

well as his general exception: against them all. 'Let him

deſire time to bring in witneſſes, to prove his excep

tions. If vthe judge refuſe to admit his cheptions, or

to give him due time to prove them, he may again

appeal.

13. When orice the promoter hath allowed to have

puhlicotion, he may again move for time, to invali

date the proof of the exceptions, but not to fortify his

first proof. 'If any liberty of that nature be denied,

the defendant may appeal -,* for unleſs in a caſe for the

king, not any new witneſſes can be produced after

publication. ' -

14. When the party against whom the promotion is,

peruſeth the depoſition, let him strictly obſerve, whe

ther the particulars he is charged with are proved by

two witneſſs; for it is a" rule in their law, vox uniur

est vox nulliut, and if the judge will admit the thing

proved by one witneſſ: a prohibition lies; for the king's

judges will not only ſee, that thoſe courts ſhall keep

no matters truly belonging to the temporaljuriſdic

tiOn -, but alſo that in the prOſe'cution 'of- thoſe that be

long to the ſpiritual, they ſhall keep to the re

ceived rules 0f_their own law, in thoſe-main points of

proof, &fie. '

'15. It is an uſual thing upon preſentments by

churchwardens, when the party preſented calls for

proof of the preſentment, to tell- them, that the

church-'wardens preſentment is a conviction, they bemg

ſworn officers. But this is contrary to the law of

Eng
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England, which alloweth no prefentment by officers ex

OBFICIO to be a conviction. If grand juries at affizu

and ſeſſions do preſent, this is no conviction, but the

perſon must: afterwards be indicted, and proof made by

witneſſes. If therefore the eccleſiastical court inſists

on this, the perſon may appeal, or (which perhaps is

better) he may have a prohibition frdm the king's

court at Mstminster, according to the opinion of ſome

great lawyers. ' '

16. When the time for proof is expired, and public

tation made, and exceptions given in and proved, and

publication of thoſe proofs alſo made; either party

may move for a time to be ſet, to conclude, and to

give the judge information of the whole state and

merit of the caſe, and for him to give ſentence

therein.

17. At the dayſet, the party accuſed, or promo

ted against, may appear, and- ſhew to zthe judge the

whole state of the caſe, and plead it himſelf; or, by

an advocate, or, for ought I know, if there be none,

by attarney, or barri/ter at Common law; after which

the judge will, upon deſire, appoint a day to give

ſentence. ' -

18. At that day the party must have the form of

an abjblutory ſentence, ready to tender to the judge. If

the judge give ſentence against him, he may ap

peal' within 15 days, by virtue ofa the statute 24,

Hen. 8. 12. -

19. During the wholetimeofthoproſecution, it Will

be adviſeable for the perſon' against whom thexſame- is

instituted, after eVery court, to get the ailsrof- th'

coal-t in his caſe, under the register's hand,._ and, tq-s.

keep them by him carefully. \ So much-Lthought

fit to add here for the reader's instruction, how to

behave and conduct himſelf when troubled in thoſe. '

courts, becauſe it is a practice very little-understood,

by
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by means whereof ill men frequently make a prey of

honest people therein concerned. I ſhall now ſet forth

the ways and mean: how to get off from the writ

de excommunicate capiendo. We have before obſerv

ed that no hail would be accepted, nor will an

Habeas corpus avail, (unleſs you have a mind only to

change the priſon) nor does a prohibition or homine r'

plegiando lie. But the ſeveral ways to obtain affistance

(according as the caſe happens) are as follow; niz.

-1. If the party impriſoned hath brought a prohibi

tion, by which the eccleſiastical court hath been com

manded not to proceed any farther, and to abſol-ve the

perſon, excommunicated, and the judge hath dzſobeyed

the writ, and ſignified and procured the party to be

impriſoned, the perſon that is impriſoned at any time in

term, upon a motion, ſhall have. first an attachment

against the judge, and then a writ of ſuperſedeas to

' the ſheriff, to deliver the priſoner to follow the at

tachmeut, without any ſubmiſiion to the biſhop at

all, or any caution. Such writ may be found in the

Register of original writs, pag. 66. If 'the attache

ment be granted, and the perſon be impriſoned, or a

writ out, commanding him to be taken, and the term

expires before the attachment can be ſerved, the Re

gister tells us, that h'e ſhall have the ſame 'writ du

ring the vacation out of Chancery: Nay, it is the

opinion of men ſkilled in the law, that he ſhall have

ſuch a ſuperfldeas, upon affidawit made, that the proq

ceedings are contrary to a prohibition ſerved upon

the judge, though no ſuch attachment be taken out.

2. If the 'party impriſhned, or against whom the wrie

is, to talee him, though he be not taken, bath appealed

according to the statute 24. Hen. 8. 12. he bringeth .

into the court of Chanczery an authentic copy of his ap

peal, he ſhall have a writ of ſuperſedeas. tow 'the

ſherifffrom apprehending him, or to deliver him if he be

_ 2 _apprez
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apprehended, Only this must be within a year after his

appeal, thatit may appear to the court, he hath not

deſerted his appeal; you may find forms of ſuch

a ſuperſedeas in the Register of original writs; both

theſe are founded upon excellent reaſon. The law of

England will not ſuffer eccleſiastical judges, either to

invade their right, or to exalt themſelves against their

authority, nor yet ſuffer inferior eccleſiastical courts to

invade the right, power and authority of ſuperior courts

in their own order.

3. If a perſon he ſued in the eccleſiastical courts for a

matter not within theirjuriſdiction, and they have-caught

him upon contempt, in not appearing or not oheying their

ſentence; upon a ſuggestion to the king's courts, if it

appear to them, that the original matter was not

cognizable in the eccleſiastical courts, they will ſuper

ſede the proceedings, and order the impriſoned perſon

to be diſcharged. p '

4. If the impriſoned per/Pin, or he againſt whom the

writ is out, though he he not taken, hring a copy of the

hiſhop's ſignificavit into the courts at Westminstcr, and

make it appear to the judges there', that the cauſe of

excommunication is not therein expreſſed, together

with the day when it was prqpounced -, if he be not

ſaid to be excommunicated majori excommunicatione;

if it be-not ſigned by the biſhop, or ſaid to be done

authoritate no/ira ordinaria z'- if the party excommuni

cated he not expreſſed hy name, the court will deliver the

perſ0n. Dr. Cozens mentions three of theſe caſes,

and the reader may find two of them in the Regiſter of

writs. The first he ſaith he cannot find in' the Regi

ster, viz. That the articles or matter of the lihel must he

'* expreffid ; nor indeed do tI- find lit "there, but it is in"
ſeveral reports. The reaſons are," '- rſſ. Becauſe the laW'

will not ſuffer men tjd-be, impriſoned '-for every light-
offence, (this Dr. Cozens givds.-)*'\>zſi..'.Becaust 4the

. 'i king's
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king's courts can receive ſignfficavit from none but

the perſon to whom (if need be) they may write to

diſcharge the priſoner: Nor will the court ſuffer a.

perſon to be excommunicated, and lie in priſon for a

crime which' the eccleſiastical court hath not any judg

mentjn -, nor yet unleſs'it appeareth to the court, he

hath stood forty days excommunicated. Again hereto

fore whole cities andcommunities have been excom

municated, . thtirefo're the perſon must be expreſſed by

name, or he ſhall nOt'lie there.

5. Let him'pro'cure the copy of the writ de excom

municato capiendo, and obſerve, First, If it he iſſued in

term time. 2. If there were full twenty days between

'the taste and return. 3. If it he made returnahle the

next term. 4. If there he due additions in z't. 5. If

hefore it was delivered to the ſherzff, it was entered upon

record in the King's bench, and made returnahle into

that court. All theſe things are required by the stao

tute 5 Elz'z. 23. lf error is found in'any of theſe

particulars, he ſhall upon motion in the King's bench

be diſcharged, and the writ will be declared illegal.

Lastly, If he cannot be delivered by any of theſe

ways, he may at any ſealing in the Chaneery, whether

it be in term, or out of term, upon a petition to, or

motion before the lord chancellor have the writ de

eautz'one admittenda granted him (in caſe he hath be- '

fore offered the biſhop a bond oſ lol. or 20 l. with

ſureties stare (99 parere 'n'zandatis ecclefla- in forma ju

ris), when he hath it, let ſome attorney attend the bi

ſhop with it, tender him a bond and ſufficient ſure

ties, and demand the diſcharge of the priſoner; if it

be not preſently done, let him certify ſo much, and

at the next ſeal move for a ſecond writ to the biſhop -,

or (which perhaps is more adviſeablc) let him move

for a ſecond writ to be directed to the ſheriff, (the

form of it is in the Register.) In that the king com

' 4 - mandeth
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mandeth the ſheriff to admoniſh the biſhop to accept

the caution, and to deliver the prifimer, and further

commands him, that in caſe he doth it not in his pre

ſence, the ſheriff ſhould do it himſelf. If the ſheriff

yields not obedience; upon another motion, he ought

to have a writ to the coroners, commanding them to

take ſecurity of the ſheriff to appear at Weſſminster

ſuch a day, to ſhew reaſon why he hath contemned

the king's writ; and fiirther it commandeth the coro

ners to take the caution of the priſoner, and to deli

ver him. The reader may find all this in the Register

.where the forms of theſe writs are, and alſo in Dr. Co

zen'r apology, p. r. e. 2. who being himſelf a judge in

the eccleſiastical courts, cannot be preſumed to have

told us any thing but what is law, contrary to their

own interest.

It is true, the biſhop upon taking ſuch cautio
nary bonds doth commonly inſist upon the perſon'sv

paying the proſecutor's charges, but it is unreaſon

able, I. Becauſe he hath nothing to do but to exe

CUte the command of the writ, which mentions not

a word of charges. 2. Becauſe, if the charges are

legally due, the promoter must have alſo a legal way

to recover them; if not, it is extortion for the eccle

ſſiastical judge to exact them.. 3. Becauſe it is not a

ſufficient return to the king's writ, which does not

mention any ſuch thing, to ſay, he could not diſ

charge the priſoner, becauſe he would not pay the

promoter's charges.

X But
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But as the legal charges are ſmall, the priſoner for

his liberty uſually pays them. Theſe are as follow.

For the adverſary's proctor every - '

court-day until he was excommuni

cated, and that day when thefigniſicavit '1. e. d.

 

was decreed: for every day --- _ 00 01 oo

þ _For the proctor's procuratory letter,

ſeal and wax ' . . . oo or 08

, For certifying the ſervice of the cita

tion - oo oo 06
  

For the articles, if there Were any oo 05 oo

For an act of court, for every day oo oo 02;

 

 

  

 

 

  

For theſignificavit oo 05 - oo

For theſignificavit to deliver the pri

ſOner A ---- oo 05' '00

- _For the excommunication-and ſche- -

dule oo 02 04

For the writ de excommunicato capien

do, and the charge of entring it upon

record in the King's be'nch -'- or or oo

N__'**__

AbOut - --*- 02 01 08

If the buſineſs have proceeded no

fuither than a libel and articles, this is

all the legal charges; but if it hath

proceeded further, there may be for

the copy of the anſwer _ oo oo 09 .

For every,witneſs examined 1 r. and _ '

for the first oo_ o: 06

For a fee-to the proctor at inform. oo 03 oo

_ For a' definitive ſentence -- oo 1 1 oo

- For the advocate at the ſentence oo 10 00

Note 'hOWever, the charges are more" or lest, ac

cording to the proceeding in the caſe before the ex

communication.
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'1. If the biſhop will not take the caution, and diſ-_

charge you," you may, as before obſerved,- haVe a ſe

cond writ directed to the bigb ſher'ff, commanding

him to go to the biſhop, and require him-to take the

caution, and to deliver the priſoner, and requiring

him to do it bimſeflf, if the biſhop still refuſe. And'

if the ſheriff do not do ſo, 'you may have aWrit to the'

ſame purpoſe directed tothe ooroner, for which ſee-i

that authentic law-book, The registe'r- of original was,

foZ. 66 and 67. So careful were, our 'forefathers for'

the liberty of the ſubject. And hereby it appears

that the biſhop is bound by law to take ſuch caution,

that is, fidejuffiory caution, I mean by vþond 'on'dſuretiks,

and thereupon to abſolve the perſon Excommunicatedx

though he will not take an oath, stovemandati: coelo-4

ſit, to obey 'be commands of' holy cbureb.>\- 'As for what

ſhall be accounted ſuch ſufficient mation, the practice'

is for the party and two friends (for there must be two

ſureties) to be bound in a bond of to I.v ſeldom more,

or at most 201.) to the biſhop,'- conditioned, that the

party ſhall obey theLQmmands of thechurch.

By the statute 0f_Car.i r. cop. 1 1. For taking away -

the high commiſiion court, there is the following

clauſe.

'ſſ ' N D be it alſo Enacted by the authority

* aforeſaid, That no arch-biſhop, biſhop, nor
* vicar general, nor ancty chancellor official, nor corn

* miſſary of any arch-biſhop, biſhop, or vicar gene

' ral, nor 'any ordinary whatſoever, nor any other

* ſpiritual or eccleſiastical judge, officer or minister

* ofjustice, Cz'c. ſhall ex officz'o, or at the instance, or

' promotion of any other perſon whatſoever, urge, en

* force, tender, give or minister unto any church

* warden, ſideman, or other perſon whatſoever, any;

f corporal oath, whereby he or ſhe ſhall or may be

* charged
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ſiKK'IIKI0IKII charged or obliged to make any preſentment of any

crime or offence, or to confeſs or to accuſe himſelf

or herſelf of any crime, offence, delinquency or miſ

demeanor, or any neglect, matter or thing, where

by or by reaſon Whereof he or ſhe ſhall or may be

liable, or expoſed to any cenſure, pain, penalty, or

puniſhment whatſoever; upon pain and penalty that

every perſon who ſhall offend contrary to this statute

ſhall forfeit and pay treble damage: to every perſon

thereby grieved, and the ſum of 1001. to him or

them who ſhall first demand and ſue for the ſame'

And though by the statute I 3 Car. 2. cap. 12. part

of the above statute is repealed, yet this clauſe is ex

cepted, and confirmed by an expreſs proviſo of the

last act. There are many precedents ſince the resto

ration of Charles the Second, where churchwardens

being proſecuted in the ſpiritual court for not ſwear

ing to the biſhops book of article: of inquiry, have

moved the King's bench or Common pleas, and ob

tained a prohibition to stop ſuch proceedings; par

ticularly in the caſe of one Water: of Chiche/ter in

the Common pleas.

._'ÞN
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. O N

PROTESTANT DlSSEN-TERS, Go.

. N D now coming to ſpeak of the laws upon

A which Protestant Dzfflntert have been often and

may again be proſecuted, we must for the bet

ter understanding of thoſe laws, distinguiſh them; for

they are of two different kinds.

1. Several statute: which were wholly deſigned

against Papists, and ought only to be exerted against

them, have been according to Mr. Care by ſome at

tempted to be wrested and distorted, and uſed as rod:

wherewith to laſh diſſenting protestantsffior not going

to church, receiving the ſacramcnt, &Be.

2. The laws that were indeed made against Puri-*
tan Secctarier, (as they call them) or vdiſſenting pro- '

testants. We ſhall purſue Mr. Care, and first briefly

ſum up all theformer ſort, how manyand what they are,

and ſhew the reaſons why they ought not to be turned

upon ſuch diſſenters. The statutes meant are five,

viz. The first Elizaþetb, cap. 2. The 23 Elizabetb,

cap. 1. The 29 Elizaþetb, cap. 6. The t Fat. cap. 4.

and 3 Jac. cap. 4.

I. The act of the 1 EIiz. tap. 2. was made imme

diately aſter that queen's coming to the crown, when

ſhe found nothing buc papists and protestants in gene

ral. For the word Puritan in thoſe days was not

known, (much leſs our modern terms of reproach,

Wbig, Sectary or Fanatic/c) and ſhe being a good Pro

testant having been educated in that religion, and re

ſolved to ſupport it, conſulting with her council how

 

a .IO
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to act, that the indifferent and moderate ſort of pa

pists might not be too much diſgusted or alienatcd

from the protestant religion, but be rather invited to

come in; it was on mature deliberation concluded to

proceed gently in the reformation, conſequently not

to expunge all the ceremonies at once; And therefore

having a pattern of protestant diſcipline in king Ed

ward the Sixth's time, ſhe followed the ſame steps as

near as could be in the beginning, and built on the

ſame foundation which her pious brother and his wist:

and honest council had laid. In purſuance of this reſo

ſolution the first act ſhe paſſed, was to take off the ju

riſdiction of the ſee of ROME (which had been re-in

troduced by her ſisterMary (of unhappy memory) and to

take off all coercive power whatſoever from eccleſi

astical perſons, which was done, and the whole re

ſumed and re-annexed to the imperial crown of theſe

realms. This act was intituled, An act to reſtore to

the crown the A N 'r 1 E N T juriſdiction, fie. '1 Eliz.

cap. I. And hereby all the laws made in the time of

queen Mary for ſettling the pope's authority in Eng

land were repealed. And by ſect. I 8.- power is given to

the queen to grant commzffions under the hroadſeal ofEng

land to ſuch [hi/hops or lay/nen] as ſhe ſhould appoin':

to hold eccleſiastical courts, and none might do it with

out, upon'pain of a pramunire, and the oath oſſu

premacy is hereby formed and enjoined.

The very next act is, That which we have now un

der conſideration, intituled, An at? of unzformity, and

common prayer, and flrw'ce in the church, and admini

stz'atlon of the stzcrament, which among other things

inflicts the penalty of 12 d. for not coming to church

every ſunday and holy-day. v

Now that this act was intended against papists may

be concluded as well, becauſe the whole act runs

for the expelling of the fopperies and ſuperstitious of

the church of Rome, and how could it mean any for;

R 2 0
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of protestants, ſince at that time there were none but

papists and churchmen in England.

This twelve-pence is not forfeited 'till conviction

which must be by a iury; for which purpoſe, the ju

stices of Oyer and Terminer, and of aſſize, and mayors

and head-officers of corporations are authorized to in

quire, hear and determine the ſame-But the party

must be indicted the next ſeſſions or aſiizes after the

offence or not at all. So that on this act no one

can be proſecuted at once for any more defaults than

there are ſundays and holy-days between one ſeſſions or

affizes and another; when the party is ſo convicted, the

ſame courts are to make out proceſs for levying the

ſhillings, which ſhall be levied by the churchwardens

for the uſe of the poor.

However there being 52 ſundoys and 29 holydays

(appointed by our liturgy to be obſerved) in the year,

the constant charge by this statute for not coming to

church would be but 41. Is. per annum. So that if

any one ſhould be buſy to execute this act upon ſuch

protestants as are diſſenters from the establiſhed church

of England, yet conſidering the trouble and charges

attending ſuch a conviction, there is little fear of

proſecutions on this act.

2. The ſecond act of this kind, is 23 Eliz. cop. 1.

intituled an act to retain the queen's majesty's ſubjects

in their due obedience, and by this, to reeorza'le any, or for

any to be reconciled to theſee of Rome, to withdraw or be

withdrawn from the establiſhed religion, to the Ro

miſh religion, is made bigb treaſon -, and that every

one ſaying most ſhall forfeit 200 marks, and every one

that hears it 100 marks, and every one above 16

years old not repairing to ſome church or chapel,

but forbearing the ſame contrary to the ſaid statute

1 Eliz. e. .2. ſhall, being lawfully convicted, forfeit

201. for every month. The justices at the quarter

ſeſſions are impowered to enquire into offences against

this
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this act, except treaſon. And if any indicted hereon

(except for treaſon) will ſubmit in open court and

conform before judgment given, he ſhall be diſ

charged.

That this statute was expreſsly and wholly made

against the papists is evident by the whole ſcope there

of, as puniſhing ſaying of maſi and drawing the queen's

ſubjects to popery, Be. more eſpecially by the pre

amble (which always opens and declares the ſcope of a

law) whereas ſince the statutes made in the Igth year

of the reign of the queen, intituled, An act against

the bringing in, and putting in execution of halls, wri

ting: and instruments, and other ſuperstitious things from

the ſee of Rome, diverſe ill affected per-ſons have prac

tiſed by other means than by bulls or instruments

written or printed to withdraw her majesty's ſubjects

to obey the ſaid uſurped authority of Rome, and in re

ſpect of the ſame to perſuade great numbers to with

draw their due obedience from her majesty's laws,

establiſhed for the due ſervice of Almighty God.-_

For reſormation whereof, 'be it Enacted, viz. That

to withdraw to the church of Rome ſhall be treaſon;

and not coming to church ſhall forfeit 20 I. per month.

--Nothing can be plainer than that this was levelled

wholly against the papzsts, and cannot at all affect diſ

ſenting protestants.

3. The statute of 29 Eliz. cap. 6. is only a rein

forcement of the last act, and therefore must be in

tended of the ſame perſons, viz. popz'ſh reeuſants [for

as yet there were no other] whoſe penalties this sta

tute encreaſes for not coming to church; by the for

mer statute of the agd it was to be only 20 I. per

month and bound to their good behaviour after convic

tion. This gives to the queen and her heirs, a right

to aol. per month for every month after ſuch convic

tion 'tz'll they come to church ; And if default be made

in payment of the 201. a month, then to ſeize all

R 3 their
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their goods, and two parts Of' their real estate.-But

this is still' concerning popi/h reeuſants, for it reſpects

the ſame that were offenders against the statute of the

2 3d-, and they were onty papists: Therefore as Mr

Care obſerves it would be abſurd and unjust to turn

the edge of it upon protestants.

4. We come now to the statute of i Yae. cap. 4.

which confirms all the former statutes made against

popzſh reeuſantr in the queen's time, but provides for

'their being diſcharged, though convicted, upon their

coming to church.

And that it means and intends none but JESUITS

Poprsu PRIESTS and other popiſh reruſants, appears

manifestly, not only in the title but in the first ſec

tion of the act itſelf, and ſo throughout : The title is,

An act for the due execution of the statutes againſt JE*

SUITS, SEMINARY PRIESTs, reeuſants, [the two for

mer words including the Romiſh clergy, the latter the

Iaz'ty] He. and begins thus For the hotter and more due

execution of the statutes heretofore made [against whom ?]
as well against JESUITS, SEMINARYctPRrESTs and

other ſuch like PR 1 r s*rs [that is, other POPISH

PRIESTs though not bred up in the feminaries] a:

valſo against all manner of reeuſants [that is papists

though not in orders. Be it Enacted, &do. that at!

and every the ſtatutes heretofore made againſt JESUITS,

SEMINARY PRiEth and OTHER PRlESTS, DEA:

CONS, and RELIGIOUS and ECCLESIASTXCAL PERL
SONS WHATSOEVER, made, ordained or profeſſed, orſi

to he made hy any authority or juriſdiction derived, than

lenged, or pretended from the ſee of ROME together

'with all thoſe made against any manner of reeuſants

[that is papzsts still, but laymen not in orders nor pro

feſſed of any order of monks or friars as thoſe before

mentioned were] ſhall he put in due and exact execution.

5-4Nptliing, as Mr. Care obſerves3 can be moreſabci

. - ut

i
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ſurd than to rackv and force this law ſo far beſides its

ſcope, as to make uſe of it against protestants agree

ing ſaith the church of England in all the doctrines,

and only differing in a few indifferent ceremonies,

when it most manifestly appears intended only against

JESUlTS, ROMlSH PRIESTS, and other papists.

Itis hoped the many Jeſuits now in this kingdom,and

in Ireland, if this publication ever reaches that Iſ

land, will notice theſe laws, and it is likewiſe hoped,

the laws in force against papists will be, with proper

caution, carried into execution, ſo far, as to' frustrate

the preſent intentions of thoſe Jeſuits that are now in

theſe kingdoms.

5. The diſcovery of the powder-plot charged on the
papists occaſionedſſ the making of the statute 3 _'7ac.

cap. 4. intituled, An act for diſcovering and repreffing

popiſh recuſants. So that both the occaſion and the

very title ſhews evidently against whom this act was

deſigned: It alſo appears further in the preamble;

the whole purport o the act being only to reinforce

the rest of the acts against popiſh recuſants, and as

thereby appears becauſe ſome of them did come to

church and hear divine ſervice, to ſave the penalties in

the former acts, and yet continued papi s still in their

hearts. Therefore by this act they were all to take

the ſacrament once a year, and if they refuſed they

were to forfeit 20 l. the first year, for the ſecond year

4 40 l. and for every year afterwards 6_Q_l, until he or

ſhe had received the ſacrament.

By the 4th ſection, the churchwardens and con- '

stables are to preſent the monthly abſence of all popeſ/2

recuſants but they are not bound by this act to pre- .

ſent any but papists, for we may obſerve, that none

can be proſecuted upon this act or any of the others

which it refers to, (viz. all thoſe here before rehear

ſed) unleſs they are popiſh recuſants, for ſo are the ex

preſs words of the act, And according to Mr. Care,

_ R 4 ſhould
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ſhould any hujj' officer whatſoever preſent or proſecute

any perſon thereupon Other than a popiſh recuſant,

the perſon ſo preſented may join iſſue, that he is no

ſuch perſon as theſſe acts intend, not being a papist.

Andas Mr.Care alſo expreſſes himſelf,,upon thewhole

matter, we may conclude, it is an abuſe, and utterly

illegal, to proſecute Proteſtants on ſuch laws as were

made ſolely and wholly against PAPISTS, as will ſur

*ther appear in our next obſervation; and we have

heard ſome judges have declared as much.

However I ſhall here add the judg'nent of the houſe

of commons in the caſe, for though I know and own

a 'vote of either or both houſes cannot repeal a law,

nor alter its ſenſe, yet certainly the houſe confistingof

'ſo many wiſe diſcreet perſons, and- a great number of

them excellently learned in the laws, they are the most

proper to interpret a doubtful law, and give the true

interpretation and determine how far and to what it

extends.

Sahhati ſhxto die Now. 1680.

E S O L I/ E D, Nemine contradicente, That

it is the opinion of this houſe that the acts of par

liament made in the reign of queen Elizabeth and king

James against popi/h reeuſantr, ought not to he extended

against protestant dzffi-nters. Mr. Care proceeds as

follows.

And now having diſcharged theſe unlawful wea

pons, let us ſee what legal arms there are or have been

really formed against the Sectarier. The first was the

act of 35 Eliz. cap. 1. intituled, An at? to retain the

queen's majesty? ſuhjects in their due ohedienee. This was

the first law that was made ſince the reſormation,

against thoſe who were commonly called Sectaries,

Conventielerr, or Protcflant Dzffinterrz and this agt 13

ee ,
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deed, beyond all diſpute, was made against them,

and them only; for the popiſh recuſants are exprefly

excepted out of it, as appears by the act: That

the reader may better judge of the true difference be

ween this act andtbofl before recited, made against

popiſh recuſants, by the stile and expreſſions, we ſhall

here inſert the first paragraph, and give the ſubstance

Of the rest. _ '

For the preventing and avoiding of ſuch great in

conveniencies and perils as might happen and grow

'by the wicked and dangerous practices of ſeditious

ſectaries, and diſloyal perſons; =Be it Enacted-by the

queen's most excellent majesty, and by the lords ſpi

ritual and temporal, and the commons, in this preſent

parliament aſſembled; and by the authority of the

ſame, That if any perſon or perſons above the age of
ſixteen years, which ſhall obstinately refuſe to repair' ſſ

to ſome church, chapel, or uſual place of Common

prayer, to hear divine ſervice, establiſhed by her ma

jesty's laws and statutes, in that behalf made, and

ſhall forbear to do the ſame by the ſpace of one month

next after, without any lawful cauſe, ſhall at any

time after forty days next, after the end of this ſeſ

fion of parliament, by printing, writing, or expreſs

words or ſpeeches, adviſedly, or purpoſely, practiſe,

or go about tomake or perſuade any of her majesty's

ſubjects, or any other within her highneſs's realms

or dominions, to deny, withstand, and impUgn her

majesty's power and authority, in caſes eccleſiastical,

united and annexed to the imperial crown of this

realm -, or to that end or purpoſe ſhall adviſedly or ma

liciouſly move, or perſuade any otherperſon whatſoever,

to forbear or abstain from coming to church, to hear

divine ſervice, or to receive the communion, accord

ing to her majesty's laws and statutes' aforeſaid, or to

come to, or be preſent at any unlawful aſſemblies,

coventiclcs or meetings, under colour or pretence of

any
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any exerciſe of religion, contrary to her majesty's laws

and statutes; or if any perſon or perſons which 'ſhall

obstinately refuſe to repair to ſome church, by the

ſpace of one month, to hear divine ſervice, as is afore

ſaid, ſhall after the ſaid forty days, either of-him or

themſelves, or by the motion, perſuaſion, inticement

or allurement of any other, willingly join in, or be

preſent at any ſuch aſſemblies, conventicles, or meet

ings under colour or pretence of any ſuch exerciſe of

religion, contrary to the laws and statutes of this realm,

as is aforeſaid, That then every ſuch perſon ſo offend

ing as aforeſaid, and being thereof lawfully convic

ted, ſhall be committed to priſon, and there to remain,

without boil or mainprize, until they ſhall conform and *

yield themſelves to come to ſome church, chapel, or

uſual place of Common prayer, and hear divine ſer

vice, He.

Then the act goes on, and provides, that if the

perſon do not conform within three months after con

viction, he ſhould abjure, that is, be baniſhed, and

ſwear never to come back without leave; and if he

will not ſwear ſo, then the ſame to be felony, witbout

benefit of clergy.

From which act theſe three things are obſervable.

I. That the ſame was wholly intended against the

Pnritans or Sectarier, for the papists are expreſsly ex

empted, by a particular clauſe, ſect. 12. in theſe

words, Provided, That no popiflo recuſant, or flame co

'Uert ſhall be compelled or bound to abjure by 'virtue of

this act. *

a. That queen Eliz. and her wiſe parliament did

not intend or take ſuch Protestant recuſants to be

within the meaning of, or puniſhable by the other

before-mentioned statutes against popiſh recuſants:

For if they had ſo understood, they might have pu

2 niſhed
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niſhed them ſufficiently on thoſe old laws without

giving themſelves the trouble of making this new- law

against them. Frustra fit per plura quod fierz' potqfl

per pauez'ora. God and the law do nothing in vain.

3. If it be objected, That all thoſe laws as well as

this ought to be construed to one and the ſame end

and ſcope, and that all the before-mentioned acts of

queen Elizaheth and king j'anzes are equally to be ap

plied to all diſſenters from the establiſhed church of

England: In anſwer it may be ſaid that cannot be;

ſince in this act not any papists are concerned, they

being particularly exempted: Then it. neceſſarily fol

lows, if popiſh recuſants ſhall not be puniſhed by thisact

made against ſectaries and ſeditious conventiclers, the

ſectaries and conventiclers, protestant diſſenters, that

is, protestant recuſants (for that is what they aim at,

to colour the laying the other acts upon them) ſhall

not be proſecuted upon thoſe laws made only against

popiſh recuſants: for if they ſhould, then the prote

rstant recuſants are left in a far worſe condition than the

papists, the one being provided for and not the other.

_ But still note, that all that is mentioned about this

act of the 35 of Elz'z. comparing it with the others

made against popiſh recuſants, is only to ſhew the na

ture of the one and the other : We will here still pur

ſue Mr. Care, not affirming what he ſays to be law.

He thus proceeds, This act of the 35 of Eliz. is not

now in force, as appears thus:

r. The very words thereof ſhew it to have been ori

ginally but a temporary act, the last words of it be

ing-This act to continue no longer than to the end the

next ſeffion ofparliament. >

2. By ſeveral acts it was continued till the first year

of king james, and then it was Enacted, thatſ the p

' ' ame
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ſame ſhould be continued, and remain in force until

the end of the first ſeſſion of the next parliament.

. 'The ſecond and next ſeſiion of parliament, be

gan and was hold by prorogation the 5th of Novemher

in 'the third year of king James, and ended the 27th

'of May next, and was then prorogued to the 18th

"of Novemher 1606. In which ſeſiion there was no

'continuance of this statute of the 3 5th of Elz'z. ſo that

there it expired, abſolutely ceaſed, and was of no

more force than if it had never been, and ſo conti

nued for many years buried in oblivion.

4.. In a parliament held the zrst of king Yamer,

cap. 28. it is (amongst other things) Enacted, That

this statute of the 35 of Eliz. ſhall he adjudged, ever

ſince the ſeffion in the ſeventh of his majesty'r reign of

England, to have heen ofſuch force and effect, as theſame

were the last day of that ſeffion, andfrom thenceforth to

the end of the firſt ſeffion of the next parliament. _

It's hoped this method of continuing in force, for a

time elapſed, a law long before expired, will never

be uſed as a precedent, for in ſuch a caſe, can the

ſubject know how to act, if it is impoffible to tell

what the laws preſcribe as the rule of his conduct?

But to purſue Mr. Care, he ſays

The truth is, that the statute of the 35th of Eliz.

was not in force, nor of any effect at the last day of the

ſeffion in the 7th year of king 7amer, being expired

and gone long before, viz. in the third year of that

king as mentioned above. And that being the caſe,

the statute of the 21 Jacob;" could not revive it, for

this only attempts to continue what was in force the

last day of the ſefiion of the 7th of James.

5. So in the 3 Caroli primi, cap. 4. this act (amongst

others) is mentioned; but how ?_-That it ſhall conti

. nue to the end of the firſt ſeffion of the next parliament,

4 in
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in ſuch force and effect as it was the first year of Charles_

the First,-When indeed it was not then in force.

6. In the 16th Caroli Secundi, cap. 4. An act was

made, intituled, An act to prevent and ſuppreſſ: fldi

tious conventicles, which begins thus : Whereas an act

made in the 35th year of the reign of our late ſover

eign lady queen Eliz. intituled, An act to retain the

queen's majesty's ſubjects in thgir due obedience, hath not

' been put in execution by reaſon of ſome doubt of

late made, whether the ſaid act be still in force, al

though it be very clear and evident : And it is here

by declared', That the ſaid act is still in force, and

ought to be put in execution; for providing there

fore of further and more ſpeedy remedies, &do. Be

it Enacted, &Be. And the last clauſe of this statute

of the 16 Car. Secundi runs thus: Provided that this

act continue in force for three years after the end of

this preſent ſeſſion of parliament, and from thence to \

the end of the next ſeſiion of parliament, after the.

ſaid three years, and no longer. Now how far theſe

words-It is hereby declared that it is in force, and ought.

to be put in execution, without ſaying, It is hereby En

acted, that it ſhall be in force, might operate'to give

ſome life and strength to the aforeſaid expired statute

of the 3 5th of Eliz. I ſhall not determine : But ſup

poſe it was thereby ſet on foot again, this last statute is

but one entire statute, and that part which declares or

enables the statute of the 3 5th of Eliz. to be in force,

is joined and annexed to the rest, and isaltogethenbut '

one law, and hath its period at the time before pro,

fixed, and then that declarative part must die with

the rest.

Now that ſeffion wherein this statute of 16 Car. 2.'

was made, ended the I6th and 17th of Car. 2. Then

the three years, for which it was to continue commen

ced, and it ended the zoth Car. ad, but after the three

years
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years it was tſio continue till the next ſeffion' of parlia- T

ment, which next ſeffion, after the three years, 'began

to Oct. 1667, and by adjournments was continued to

the 24th of Octoher 1670, being the 22d of Car. ad.

There was then an end of it, and with it this conventiclc

act expired, therefore ſays Mr. Care, there is not now

the least pretence of the 35th of Elizaheth's being in

force; as the declarative part in this conventicle act

cannot enforce or give life to any thing longer than it

lives itſelf: For if the declaratory part of this act, af

ter itſelf is extinguiſhed, can be read, urged or con

strued as a law to enforce and enliven another statute,

which hath not any being as a law in itſelf, then it

would neceſſarily follow, that an expired law is as au

thentic as a law in being, which is abſurd.

From what hath been ſaid, it appears, That as

protestant diffenters ought not to be proſecuted on the

laws made against popiſh recuſants; ſo likewiſe it is

very evident, that both the statutes of the 3 5th of

Eliz. and alſo that of the 16th of Car. Seeundi, are

expired, and of no force. And Mr. Care proceeds

and ſays, indeed it is happy for the nation that they

are ſo; for had theſe two acts been still in force, be

- ing of a cruel ſanguinary nature, much miſchief might

have accrued to the people of this kingdom.

So that there are not now any law: in being to puniſh

the conventiclers, and the non-conformist ministers,

who did not conform to the act of uniformity made in

the reign of Charles the Second : But the act common

ly called the Five Mle or Oxford act; and the con

venticle act made 'the 22d of Car. 2. except as is here

after mentioned. '

Theſe we ſhall ſeverally conſider.

Anne

at ſ H_r_>-\
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Anno 17 Caroli Secundz', cap. 2.

An act for restrazſinz'ng non-con/brmsts from in

hahz'tz'ng in corporatians.

WHE R E A divers parſons, vicars, curates,

lecturers, and other perſons in holy orders

have not declared their unfeigned aſſent and conſent

to the uſe of all things contained and preſcribed in

' the book of Common prayer, and administration of

the Sacraments, and other rites and ceremonies of the

church, according to the uſe of the church of Eng

land, or have not ſubſcribed the declaration or ac

knowledgment contained in a certain act of parlia

ment made in the I4th year of his majesty's reign,

and intituled, An act for nnzformity of publick prayers,

and administration of Saeraments, and other rites and

ceremonies, and for the establiſhing the form of making,

ordaining, and tenſe-tracting of biſhops, priest: and dea

eons in the church of England, according to the ſaid

act, or any other ſubſequent act, and whereas they or

ſome of them, and divers other perſon and perſons

not ordained according to the form of the church of

England, and as have ſince the act of oblivion taken

upon them to preach in unlawful aſſemblies, conven

ticles, or meetings, under colour or pretence of ex

* erciſe of religion, contrary to the laws and statutes of -

this kingdom, have ſettled themſelves in divers cor

porations in England, ſometimes three or more of

them in a place, thereby taking an opportunity to

distill the poiſonous principles of ſchiſm and rebel

lion into the hearts of his majesty's ſubjects, to the

great danger of the church and kingdom.

II. Be it therefore Enacted by the king's most ex?

cellent majesty, by and with the advice and conſen;

. o
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of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and the commons,

in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the au

thority of the ſame, That the ſaid parſons, vicars, cu

rates, lecturers, and other perſons in holy orders, or

pretended holy orders, or pretending to holy orders, and

all stipendaries, or other perſons who have been poſ

ſeſſed of any eccleſiastical or ſpiritual promotion, and

every of them, who have not declared their unfeigned

aſſent and conſent as aforeſaid, and ſubſcribed the de

claration aforeſaid, and ſhall not, take and ſubſcribe

the oath following.

A. B. do ſwear, That it is not lawful upon any

pretence whatſoever, to take arms against the

king; and'that I do abhor that traiterous poſition of

taking arms by his authority against his perſon, or

against thoſe that are commifiioned by him, in pur

ſuance of ſuch commiſiions; and that I will not at

any time endeavour any alteration of government

either in church or state.

III. And all ſuch perſon and perſons as ſhall take

upon them to preach in any unlawful aſſembly, con

venticle or meeting under colour or pretence of any

exerciſe of religion, contrary to the laws and sta

tutes of this kingdom, (2) Shall not at any time

from and after the 24th day of Mareb, which ſhall be

in this preſent year of our Lord God one thouſand ſix

hundred ſixty and five, unleſs only in paſſing upon

the road, come or be within five miles of any city, or

town corporate, or borough, that ſends burgeſſes to

the parliament, within his majesty's kingdom of Eng

land, principality of Wales, or of the town of Ber

wick upon Tweed, (3) Or within five miles of any

pariſh, town or place, wherein he or they have ſince

the act of oblivion been parſon, vicar, curate, stipen

, dary, or lecturer, or taken upon them to preach in

any unlawful aſſembly, conventicle Or meeting, urider

co our

/
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colour or pretence of- any-exerciſe of religon, Con

trary to the laws and statutes of this kingdom', (4)

Before he or, they have taken and ſubſcr-ibed the oath

aforeſaid, before the just-ices of the' peace at their

quarter ſeſſions, to be holden fo'r the county, riding,

or diviſion next unto-the ſaid corporation, city or

borough, pariſh, place 01' down, in open court, which

' ſaid oath the ſaid justicesx are herebyimpowered there'

to administer, ( 5) Upon forfeiture- for every ſuch

offiznee of the ſum offertypdnnds oflawful' Enin ' mo

ney; thenne third part thereof to his majesty amd his

ſucceſſors, the Other third Part to the uſe. of the poor'

of the, pariſh wher-e the pffence ſhall be committed,

andthe other third part thereof to ſuch perſon or per.

ſon's as ſhall- or Will ſuefor the ſame by action of debt,

plaint, bill, or information in any court of record at
West'ſininster, or before any justices of affize, Oyer and

ſed-"miner, or' gaolfdeliveiijg or before' any justices of _

the' counties Palatine of Chdfer, Laacq'fler' or 'Durhamy

ot'the justices- of the great ſeffions in Wales,'-or before

any jtistices of pe'a'c'e in their quarter ſeſſions,- Whereini

no eflbig'n, protection, or Wager of law ſhall be al

w >. -
PrOvided always, and be it further Enacted byct

the authority aforeſaid, That it ſhall not be lawful for '

any perſon or perſons restrained from coming to any

city, town corporate, borough, pariſh-,-town or place,

as aforeſaid, or for any other perſon or perſons as

ſhall not first take and ſubſcribe the ſaid oath, and as

ſhall not frequent divine ſervice establiſhed by the laws

of this kingdom," and carry him or herſelf reverently,

decently, and orderly there, toteach any publick or'

private-ſchool, or take' any boarders or tablers, that

are taught. or' instructed by him or herſelf, or any

other, upon pain- for errery ſuch offence to forfeit the?

ſum:of;forty pounde, to be recovered and distributed- -

as aforeſaid.- . -

_, _-z<_ S V. Pro
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V. Provided alſo, and-be it further Enacted by the

authority aforcſaid, That it ſhall be lawful for any

two justices of the peace of the reſpective county,

upon oath to them of any offence' against this act,

which oath they are hereby impowered to administer,

to commit the offender for ſix months without bail or

mainprize, unleſs upon or before ſuch 'commitment

he ſhall, before the ſaid justices of the peace, ſwear .

and ſubſcribe the aforeſaid oath and declaration. -

VI. Provided always, That if any perſon intended

to be restrained by virtue 'of this act, ſhall without

fraud or covin be ſerved with any writ, fuhpa'na, war

rant or other proceſs, whereby his perſonal appearance

is required, his obedience to ſuch writ, ſuhpana, or pro

Ceſs, ſhall not be construed an offence against this

act.

Note, That as to the penalty of forty pounds, the

party must be tried at the allizes or ſeſſions before it is

recovered', _But_ any two justices of peace may com

mit for ſix months, unleſs before them the defendant

ſwears andſubſcribes the oath in this declaration ſpe

cified, the aſſent and conſent, and the declaration

therein referred unto,- which if. he do he frees himſelf 7

from their power. v

The aſſent and conſent is appointed by the statute

13 (5 14 Car. zdi, cap. 4. as follows. '

I A. B. do here declare my unfeigned aſſent and con'

, ſent to all and every thing contained and preſcri

bed, in and by the book intituled, The book of Com

mon prayer, and administration of the Sacraments,

and other rites and ceremonies of the church accord

ing to the uſe of the church of England, together

with the pſalter or pſalms of David, pointed as they

are to be ſung or ſaid in churches; and the form or

- manner
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_manner of making, ordaining, and conſecrating of

biſhops, priests and deacons.

The declaration is by'the act last mentioned, as

follows. .

A. B. do declare, that it is not lawful, upon any

pretence whatſoever; to take arms against the

king; and that I do abhor that traiterous' poſition of

taking arms by his authority against his perſon, or

against thoſe that are commiffioned by him; and that

I will conform to the liturgy of the church of Eng

land, as it is now by law establiſhed ; And I do declare,

That I do hold there lies no obligation upon me, or any

other perſon, from the oath commonly called the ſolemn

league and covenant, to endeavour any change or alteration

of government, either in church or state, and that the

ſame was in itſelf an unlawful oath, and impoſed upon

the ſubjects of this realm against the known Jaws and li

berties of this kingdom. *

But note, That this last branch of the declaration

which is in Italics, by a ſubſequent clauſe,' viz. 5. 12.

of the ſame act, was to continue but till the 25th day

of March 1682. So that now the' ſame is 'not to be re

quired-And thus much for this Five mile act.

We now proceed to the other' laws concerning Pro

tzyiant Dſſnters, zviz; '

r S 2 _ Anne
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Alma vice/imo stczcndo Carolt' Secundi regis,

cap. 1.

An act to prevent and ſhþprest ſhditious connen

tie/es.

F 0 R Providing further and more ſpeedy remedies

against the growing and dangerous practices of

v(editions ſectaries, and other diſloyal perſons, who un.

der pretence of tender conſciences, have or may at

their meetings contrive inſurrections (as late exPBrir

ence hath ſhewn -,) (2) Be it Enacted by the king's

most excellent majesty, by and with the-advice and

conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and

commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and

by the authority of the ſame, That if any perſon of

the age ofſixteenyears, or upwards, being a ſubject of

this realm, at any time after the tenth day of May

next, ſhall be preſent at any aſſembly, conventicle or

meeting, under colour or pretence of any exerciſe of

religion, in other manner than according to the li

turgy and practice of the church of England, in any

place within the kingdom of England, dominion of

hI/ales, or town of Berwick upon Tweed, at which con

venticle, meeting or aſſembly, there ſhall be five per

ſons or more aſſembled together over and beſides

thoſe of the ſame houſhold; if it be in a houſe where

there is a family inhabiting; or if it be in a houſe,

field, or place where there is no family inhabiting;

then where any five perſons or more, are ſo aſſembled

as aforeſaid, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for any

one or more justices of the peace of the county, limit,

diviſion, corporation or liberty wherein the offence

aforeſaid ſhall be committed; or for the chief magi

' ſtrate
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ame of the place where the offence aforeſaid ſhall be
cammittedz And he and they aſire hereby required

and injoined, upon proof toſſhim or them reſpectively

made of ſuch offence, either by confeſſion of the par?

ty, or each of two Witneſſes, (3) which oath the

ſaid justice and justices of the peace, and chief ma

gistrate' reſpectively, are hereby impowered and re

quired' to administer; or by notorious evidence and

.. circumstance of the fact, to mak-e a record of eve

ſuch, offence Under his or their handsand ſeals reſþeca

ti'vdy 3 which' record ſo made as aforeſaid, ſhall to ali

- intents and' purpoſes be in law taken and adj'udged to

'r be' a full and peoſfett conviction of every ſuch offender

for ſuch' offence; and thereupon the ſaid justia, jus

stices and chief magistrate reſpectively ſhall impoſe on

every ſuch' offender ſo convict as aforeſaid, afine of

fide filling: for ſuch first offence, which record and

conviction ſhall- be certifie'd by the ſaid justice, justice:

or chief magistrate, at the neXt quarter ſeſſions of the

peace', for the county or place where! the offence
wasv committed. .

2'. And' be it further Enacted by thev authority

aforeſaid, That if ſuch offender, ſo convicted as aforea

ſaid, ſhall'at any time again commit the like offence

or offences, cOntrary to this act, and be thereof in

manneraforeſaid convicted, then ſuch offender ſo cond

v'ict of. ſuch like offence or offences, -ſhall*for every

ſuch offence incur the penalty of ten ſhillingsz (al

.Which fine and fines, fOr the first and eyery other of

fence, ſhall be levied by distreſs and ſale of the offender's

goods and chattels; or in caſe of the poverty oſ=

ſuch offender, upon the goods and chattels of any

other perſon or perſons' who ſhall be then convicted

in manner aforeſaid of the like offence at the ſame

conVenticle, atthe diſoretion of the ſaid' juſtice, 'ju*
stices, 'or chief magistrate, reſpectively, ſo vas the ſum

to' be levied on any one perſon in caſe of the poverty;

S 3 0
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of other offend'ers, amountlnot-inv-the whole: to1 above

the ſum-of ten poundr, upon occaſionof any one meet

ing-as aforeſaid -,; (3)-FAndaevery; constable, head

borough,tythingm'an, churchwardens, - and overſeers,

of- the poorireſpectively, are hereby authOrized and

required to levy the ſameaccordingly, having. first re

ceived a warrant under the liandsand ſeals. of the ſaid

justice, justices, or chief magistrate reſpectively-ſo to

do; (4) The ſaid money ſo to be levied, tobeforth

with delivered to the ſame justiCe, justices,.or chief

magistrate, and by him or them to be distributed, the

one third part thereof to the uſe of the king's maje

sty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, to be paid to thehigh

ſheriff of the county for the time being in manner

following ,-, that is to ſay, the justice Or justices of

peace ſhall pay the ſame into the court of the reſpec

tive quarterſeſiions, which ſaid court ſhall deliver the

ſame to the ſheriff, and make a memorial 0_n record

of the payment and delivery thereof, which ſaid me

morial ſhall be a ſufficient and final diſcharge to the

ſaid justice and justices, and a charge to the ſheriff,

which ſaid diſcharge and charge ſhall be certified into

the Exchequer together, and not one withouc the

other: And no justice ſhall or may be questioned, or

accountable for the ſame in the Exchequer or elſe

where, than in quarter ſeſſions; another third part

thereof to and for the uſe of the poor of the pariſh,

where ſudi offence ſhall be committed; and the other

third part thereof to the inſormer and inſormers, and

to ſuch perſon and perſons as the ſaid justice, justices,

or chief magistrate reſpectively, ſhall appoint, hav

ing regard to their diligence and industry in the diſ

covery, diſperſing and puniſhing of the ſaid con

venticles.

3. And be it further Enacted b the authority

aforeſaid, That every per-ſon who ſhall, take. upon him

[0
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to preach for teach in," any' ſuch meeting, aſſembly, or

conventicle, and ſhall thereof be convictedxas afore

ſaid,_ ſhall forfeitffor every ſuch first offence the ſum

of twenty potends, to be levied- inzmanner aforeſaid,

upon his goods and chattels; (2) And, if the ſaid
preacher for: teacherv ſo,v co'nvicted be astrangſier, and

his nameand habitation. nor known,,or is fled and

cannot-be-found, or inthe judgment- of the justice,

justices, or chief magistrate, before? whom he' ſhall

be conv-icted, ſhall. be'thought unable-to pay the

ſame, theſaid justice, justices, or chief magistrate
ſi reſpectively,- -are hereby impowered and required -to

levy the ſame? ſiby warrant as aforeſaid u on the goods

and chattels of any ſuch perſons whoſhall be preſent

at the ſame conventicle; any thing in this or any other

act, law orjstatute to the contrary notwithstanding;

and the money ſo levied t0'be diſpoſed of in manner:

aforeſaid. ( 3) And if ſuch offender, ſo'convicted as

aforeſaid, ſhall at any time, again commit the like of:

fence or offences contrary to this act," 'and be thereof

convicted in manner aforeſaid, .then-ſuch-Offender ſo'

convicted of ſuch like offence or offences, ſhall for;
every ſuchct offence incur the penalty of forty pounded

to be levied'and diſpoſed as aforeſaid.

4. And be it further Enacted by the authority aforeL

ſaid, That every perſon who ſhall wittingly and wil-'

lingly ſuffer any ſuch cOnventicle, meeting, or unlaw

ful aſſembly aforeſaid, to be held in his-or her houſe,z

out-houſe, barn, "yard, or backſide, and be convicted,

thereof in manner aforeſaid, ſhall forfeit the ſum of5

twenty pound: to be levied in manneraforeſaid, upon

his or her goods and chattels; or in eaſe of his or her *

poverty or inability as aforeſaid, upon the goods and ;

chattels of ſuch, perſonsl who ſhall be' convicted in;

manner aforeſaid, of, being preſent at the fame, conz ,

venticle -,-,.-and the money ſo leviedj to be diſpoſed ofj.

in manner aforeſaid. ' _

S 4 5. Pro
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r 5. Provided always, and be it Enacted by the and'

thority aforeſaid, That no per-ſon ſhall by any clauſe

of this act be liable to payſ aboVe ton pounds for any

one meeting, in regard of- the povertyof 'any other

erſon or perſons._ ' -

6. Provided. alſo, and be it further Enactcd, That in

all caſes of this-act where'the penalty or ſum charged

upon any offender exceeds-the ſum of ten ſhiltt'n'gr,

and ſuch offender ſhallfind himſelf aggrieved, 'it

ſhall and may be lawful ſtir-him within one week af

ter the ſaid penalty or money charged ſhall be paid-or

levied, to appeal in writingfrom the perſOn or- per

ſons convicting, to the judgment of the justiees of

the peace in their next quarter ſeſſions, (2) To whom

the justice or- justices- of peace, chief magistrate or

alderman, that first convicted ſuch offender, ſhall re-*

turn the money levied upon the appell'ant, and ſhall

certify under his and their hands and ſeals, the evi

dence upon which the conviction paſſed, with the

whole record thereof, and the ſaid appeal; (3-)

Whereupon ſuch offender may plead and make de.

fence, and have his trtal by a ju'y thereu on: (4)

And in caſe ſuch appellant ſhall not pro ec'ute with?

effect, or if upon ſuch trial he ſhall not be acquitted,

or judgment paſs not for him Upon his ſaid appeal,

the ſaid justices at the ſeſſions ſhall give treble- costs

against ſuch offender for his unjust-appealz ( 5) And

no Other court whatſoever ſhall intermeddle with an

caſe or cauſes of appeal upon this act, but they ſhall'

be finally determined in- the quarter- ſeſſions only.

7, Provided always, and be it fur-ther Enacted,

That upon the delivery of ſuch appeal as aforeſaid,

the perſon or perſons appellant ſhall enter before the

perſon or e-rſ0ns convicting into arecogni'zance, to

'roſecute t e ſaid appeal with effect; (z) Which
ſi Lid recognizance 'the-perſon or'perſons- convicting is

- - hereby
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hereby impowered to take, and required tocertify the

ſame to the next quarter ſeſſions. (3) And in caſe

no ſuch recognizance be entred into, the ſaid appeal

to be null and void.

8. Provided always, That every ſuch appeal ſhall

be left with the perſon or perſons ſo convicting as

aforeſaid, at the time of the making thereof.

9. And be it further Enacted by the authority afore

faid, That the justice, justices of the peace and chief

magistrate reſpectively, or the reſpective constables,

headboroughs and tythingmen by warrant from the

kid justice, justices, or c ief magistrate reſpectively,

ſhall and may, with what aid, force and affistance they

ſhall think fit, for the better execution of this act,

after refuſal or denial to enter, break open and enter

into any houſe or other place, where they ſhall be in

formed any ſuch conventicle, as aforeſaid, is or ſhall

be held, as well within liberties as without; (2)

And take into their custody- the perſons there unlaw

fially aſſembled, to the intent they may be proceeded

against according to. this act: ( 3) And? that the lieus

tenants or deputy lieutenants, or any- commiſlionated:

officer of the militia, or other- of his majesty's forces,

wit-h ſuch troops or companies of horſe and foot; and!

alſo the ſheriffs and other magistrates and ministers of:

justice, or any of them, jointly or ſeverally within:

any the counties or places within this kingdom of:

England, dOminion of Wales, or town of Berwick'

upon Tweed, with ſuch other affistance as they ſhall'

think meet or can get in readineſs with the ſoonest',

on certificate made to them reſ ctively under thehandf

and ſeal of any one justice o the peace or chief man _

gistrate of his particular information or knowledge:

of ſuch- unlawful meeting or conventicle held, or to:

be held in their reſpective counties or places, and that:

he with- ſuch affistance as he 'can get together, is not

able to ſuppreſs and diſſolve the ſame, ſhall and may,

, X and
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and are hereby required and enjoined to repair unto the'

place where they are ſo held Or to be held -, and by the

bCst means they can, to diſſolve, diſſipate, or prevent

all ſuch unlawful meetings, and take into-their custo.

sty ſuch and ſo many of the ſaid-perſons ſo unlaw

fully aſſembled, as they ſhall think ſit, to the in

tent they may be proceeded ag-ainst according to ,

this act. - - a

10. Provided always, That no dwelling houſe of

any peer of this realm, where he or his wife ſhall be

thenreſident, ſhall be ſearched by virtue of this act,

but by immediate warrant from his majesty under his

ſign manual, or inxthe preſence of the lieutenant, or

one deputy lieurenant, or tWo justices of the peace,

whereof one to be of the Quorum of the ſame county

or riding. .

11. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That if any constable, headborough, ty

thingman, churchwarden or overſeer-of the poor,

who ſhall lene-w' or he credihly informed of any ſuch

meetings or conventicles held within his precincts, pa

riſhes or limits, and ſhall not give information there

of to ſome justice of the peace, or the chief magi

strate, and endeavour the conviction of the parties.

' according to his duty, but ſuch constable, headbo

rough, tything-man, churchwarden, overſeers of the

poor, or 'any perſon lawfully called in aid of the con

stable, headborough or tything-man, ſhall wilfully

and wittingly omit the performance of his duty, in

the execution of this act, and he thereof convicted in

manner aforeſaid, he ſhall forfeit for every ſuch offence

the ſum offive pound: to be levied _upon hisgoods

and chattels, and diſpoſed in manner aforeſaid; (2) '

And that if anyjustice of the peace, or chief magi

strate ſhall wilfully and wittingly omit the performance

of his duty in the CXecution of this act, he ſhall for- s

feit the ſum of one hundred poundt, the one moiety to

- the
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the uſe of the informer, to be recovered by action,

ſuit, bill or plaint, inany of his majesty's courts at

Westminster, wherein no effoign, protection or wager

of law ſhalllie. . t

12. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That if anylperſon be at any time ſued for

putting in execution any of the powers contained in

this act, otherwiſe than upon appealallowed by this

act, ſuch perſon ſhall and may plead the general iſſue,

and give the ſpecial matter in evidence; ( 2.) And if

the plaintiff be nonſuit, or a verdict paſs for thede

fendant, or if the plaintiff diſcontinue his action, or

if upon demurrer judgment, begiven. for the defen

dant, every ſuch defendant ſhall have his full treble
costs. . , ct

I 3. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That this act, and all clauſes therein con

tained, ſhall be construed most largely and beneficially

for the ſuppreſſing of conventicles, and for the justi

ficatidn and encouragement of all perſons to be em

ployed in the execution thereof. (2) And, that no

record, warrant, or mittimus to be made by virtue of

this act, or any proceedings thereupon ſhall be re

verſed, avoided, or any way impeached by reaſon of

any default in form. (3) And in caſe any perſon of

fending against this act, ſhall be an inhabitant in any

other,county or corporation, or fly into any other

county or corporation after the offence committed,

the justice of peace or chief magistrate before whom

he ſhall be convicted as aforeſaid, ſhall certify the

ſame under his hand and ſeal, to any justice of- peace,"

or chief magistrate of ſuch other county or corpora

tion wherein the ſaid perſon or perſons 'are inhabitants, *

or are fled into, (4) Which ſaid justice or chief ma- '

gistrate reſpectively, is hereby authorized and requi

red to levy the penalty or penalties in this act men
tioned upon the good? and chattels of ſi ſuch perſon or

- perſons,
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perſons, as fully as the ſaid Other justice of peacie

might have done, in caſe he or they had been inhabi

tants in the place where the offence was committed. '

14. Provided alſo, That no perſon ſhall be puniſh'

ed for any offence against this act, unleſs' ſuch offen

der be proſecuth for the ſame within three months

after the offence committed. (2)' And that no per

fon who ſhall be puniſhed for any offence by virtue

of this act, ſhall be puniſhed for the ſame offence

by virtue of any Other act, or law whatſoever.

r 5. Provided and be it farther Enacted by' the' au-.

charity aforefaid, That every alderma'n of Londonſor

the' time being, within the' city of London and' the' li

berties thereof, ſhall have (and they and every of

them are hereby impowered and required to execute)

the ſame pOWer and authority within London and the

liberties thereof, f0r the examining, convicti'ng and

puniſhin of all offences within this act committed

within Samſon and the liberties thereof, which any
jUstice-ofct the peace hath this' act in any c'oimt'y of

England, and ſhall be ſubject to the ſame' penalties'

and puniſhments, for not doing that which by- this

act is directed to be done by' any justice of' peace in

any county of England.

16. Provided and be it Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That if the perſon offending and convicted

as aforeſaid, be a ferne-covert, cohabiting with her

huſband, the penalties of five ſibi/lings and tenſhill'ings,

ſo as aforeſaid incurred, ſhall be levied by warrant as

aforeſaid, upon the goods and chattels of the huſ

band of each feme-covert.

17. Provided alſo, That no peer of this realm

ſhall be attached or impriſoned by' virtue or force of

this act'; any thing, matter or clauſe therein to the

contrary notwithstanding.

18. Provided alſo, That neither this act, nor any

thing therein contained, ſhall- extend to inValidate or

. ' 3 s void
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yqid his majesty's ſupremlcy in eccleſiastical affairs 5

{.2) But thar his majesty and his heirs and ſucceſſour,

may from time to time, and at all times hereafter,

exerciſe and enjoy all POWers and authority in eccle-_

ſiastical affairs, as fully and as amply as himſelf or any

v ng his predeceſſors have, or might have done the

ſame, any thing in; this act "thsthstanding-.

N O TE S. uþau the foregoing acts.

I,- Y the title, preamble and, ſcope of the act it

B appears that the, ſame is incendedfqr ſuppreſſing

Bditiou; conventicles, under Pretenfc- Of religious wor

ſhip; that is, where the Conventiclers meet- together

under a pretence. of worſhip, not according to the. li

turgy and practice of the church of England, but to

carry on ill deſign; against the state; > '

2. If there is any ſuch conventicle, rthe justices

knowing it by the oath Of two witneffiizct may make a

record thereof, and then the perſons. ſo offending ſhall

forfeit as is particularly mentioned inthe act.

3. It must appear upon oath before thejustzices, or

by confeſſion of the parties, 1.- That it was a, flediti

ous conventicle, met together to disturb the peace,

under pretence of religion. 2. That the worſhip

there practiſed, was not acrording to the litur-gy. and
ct practice of the church of England, ſo that the infor

mers must be preſent. Mr. Care ſays, the: whole time

of the meeting; for if they. only heara man praying
orſſ preaching, that is not contrary. to' the practice of

the church of England, and, how does i it appear that

they did not read the liturgy. ?- 3.. It must- be proved

that there were aſſembledfive- perſons or more, be

ſides the inhabitants in the houſe,

4.. If a 'party be fined above ten ſhillings, and he

pay down the money, or it is levied, within one wpek

a ter
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after ſhch payment, or levy, be may appeal from the

justice convicting, to the next quarter ſeffiOns, where

he ſhall have a trial by jury thereon, and undoubted

ly, if it do not appear to the jury that it was a ſedi

tious meeting, they ought to find for the appealer.

5. A general warrant from any justice or justices to

the constables, to enquire after, ſeize, &Ye. all conven

ticles in their precincts, is not good -, it ought t0'par-L

ticularize the houſe and place, houſes and places where

the conventicle is, or conventicles are held, and then

the constable ought forthwith to go, and if he finds

it as stated, to ſuppreſs the ſame -, but otherwiſe the

constable might be put to endleſs vexation in ſearch

ing after meetings to no purpoſe, whereas the act does

not enjoin him any ſuch trouble -, and if he goes once

and cannot find any conventicle, he is not obliged to

go a strond time on the ſame warrant, but ought to

have a new one', nor is he obliged to turn in

former.

6. As to bren/ring open doors, the act directs that

it may be done, first only in an houſe where informa

tion is given that there is actually a conventicle (viz.

upon the oaths of two perſons). 2. The constables,

He. cannot do this without there hath first been a

demand and denial to enter: 3. Nor then without a
warrant from the justice to that purpoſe. If a con- ſi

stable upon a light vain tale, without two perſons

ſwearing, that there is at ſuch a houſe a meeting, and

without warrant ſhall venture to break open the doors,

and there is not any conventicle, Mr. Care ſays, he

makes himſelf liable to be indicted for burglary:

though we cannot be of that opinion. He doubtleſs

ſubjects himſelf to an action of treſpaſs.

7. There is not any power given to break doors

for levying the penalties, therefore let_'the constables

and officers take great care, 'what they do in that

caſe. _

' 8. Con.
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- 8. Constables would do Well to know and aſſert the
ſſ dignity of their office, they are not to run up and down

after the capri'cio's of eyery justice, and ſpend the

Sabbath lprophanely in hunting after meetings -, if the

justices are upon ſufficient oath informed of a meeting,

and will make out a warrant ſpecifying where it is,

the constables ſhould go, but to ramble about with

them from one place to another, they are not obliged;

no more are they to ſeize or impriſon perſons on the

verbal command of any justice. unleſs on a viſible

breach of the peace, but he must have a warrant,

ſpecifying the perſon's name and offknce, before he can

lay hold of him, or elſe he may be ſued for falſe im- *
priſonment. ſi ſi

9. Since by the statute of the 29 of Car. 2. cap. 7.

It is Enacted in theſe words : " Provided alſo, That

no perſon or perſons upon the Lord's day ſhall ſerve

or execute, or cauſe to be ſerved or executed, any

writ, proceſs, warrant, order, judgment or decree,

(except in caſes of treaſon, felony, or breach of the

peace,) but that the ſervice of every ſuch writ, pro

Ceſs, warrant, &Ft. ſhall be void to all intents and

purpoſes whatſoever; and the perſon' or perſons ſo

ſerving or executing the ſame ſhall be as liable t'o the

' ſuit'of the party grieved, and anſwer damages to him

for doing thereof, as if he or they had done the ſame

without any writ, proceſs, warrant, order, judgment

or decree at all. _ .

-It will concern all constables and officers to con

ſider with what ſafety they can execute any ſuch war

rants on the LOrd's day, on peaceable meetings, it

being evident that every man'they disturb by colour

of ſuch warrant, on that day, has, by this statute a

good action 'against them.

Such was Mr. Care's reaſoning on the foregoing

laws, which were not ſufficiently declarative literally,

as to Pratqstant Dzfflnters. And marry. diſputes hay-

"13
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ing ariſen, as Mr. Care obſerved, and, notwithstand

ing what he had ſo publiſhed, continuing, on that ſub

ject, the legiſlature at length took it into conſidera

tion, and made the following law, to remove all

doubts thereon.

rst Will. as Mar. ſZff 1.

C A P. XVIII.

An act for exempting their majestz'es Prote/Iant

' ſhhjects, dz'fflenting from the church of Eng

land, from the penalties aſ certain laws.

F O R A S M U C H as ſome eaſe to ſcrupulous

conſciences in the exerciſe of religion may be an

effectual means to unite their majesties Protestant ſub

jects in interest and affection:

II. Be it Enacted by the king's and queen's most

excellent majesties, by and with the advice and con

ſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and the com

mons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by

the authority of the ſame, that neither the statute

made in the three and twentieth year of the reign of

the late queen Elizaheth, intituled, An act to re

tain the queen's majesty: ſubjects in. their due obedience;

nor the statute made in the twenty-ninth year of the

ſaid queen, intituled, An act for the more ſþeedy and

date execution of certain branches of the statute made in

the three and twentieth year of the queen's majeſſy's

reign, 'viz. the aforeſaid act; nor that branch or

clauſe of a statute made in the first year of the reign

of the ſaid queen, intituled, An act for the unifarmz'ty

af Common prayer and ſervice in the church and admini

flration of the jacrammts; whereby all perſons, hav

ing
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ing no lawful or reaſonable excuſe to be abſent, are

required to reſort to their pariſh church or chapel, or

ſome uſual place where the Common prayer ſhall be

uſed, upon pain of puniſhment by the cenſures of the

church, and alſo upon pain that every perſon ſo offend

ing ſhall forfeit for every ſuch offence twelve pence;

nor the statute made in the third year of the reign of

the late kingj'ames theFirst, intituled, Anact for the het

ter diſcovering and repreffing popi/h reenſants; nor that

other statute made in the ſame year, intituled, An act

to prevent and avoid dangers which may grow hy popiſh

reeuſants, nor ANY OTHER Law or STATUTE- of

this realm made against papists or popiſh recuſants,

EXCEPT the statute made in the five and twentieth

year of king Charles the Second, intituled, An act for

preventing dangers which may happen from popi/h reru

ſants * z and except alſo the statute made in the thir

ticth year of the ſaid king Charles the Second, inti

tuled, An act for the more effflnal preſerving the king's

perſon and government hy diſahling papists from ſitting \

in either houſe of _;z>arliament*le ; ſhall be construed to ex- ,

tend to any perſon or perſons diHenting from the church,

ofEngland, that ſhall take theToaths mentioned in a sta

tute made this preſent parliament,intituled, An actfor

removing and preventing all questions and di/þutes concern

ing the affimhling and ſitting of this preſſent parliament z

* I/'z'de theſe statutes hereafter in the collection of statute laws against

. papists.

+ The oaths are as follow, viz.

I A. B. do ſincerely promiſe and ſwear, that I will be faithful, and

bear true allegiance to their majefiies king William and queen

Mary.

_So help meGod.

7. i 41) ' ahcl.
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and ſhall make and ſubſcribe the declaration men

tioned in a statute made in the thirtieth year of the

reign of king Charles the Second, intituled, An act to

prevent papiſt: from ſitting in either houſe of parlia

ment *; which oaths and declaration the justices of

peace at the general ſeſſions of the Peace, to be held

for the county or place where ſuchperſon ſhall live,

are hereby required to tender and administer to ſuch

perſons as ſhall offer themſelves to take, make, and

ſubſcribe the ſame, and thereof to keep a Register;

and likewiſe 'none of the perſons aforeſaid ſhall give

or pay, as any fee or reward to any officer or officers

belonging to the court aforeſaid, above the ſum of

fix pence, nor that more than once, for his or their

entry of his taking the ſaid oaths, and making and

ſubſcribing the ſaid declaration; nor above the fur

ther ſum of ſix pence for any certificate of the ſame, to

be made out and ſigned by the officer or officers of

the ſaid court. _

III. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That all and every perſon and perſons, al

ready convicted or proſecuted in order to conviction

 

A. B. do ſwear, that I do from my heart abhor, detest and ab

jure. as impious and heretical, that damnable doctrine and po

fition, That prince: eat-communicated or deprived by tbe Pope or any om

iboril] of' the ſee of Rome, may be clepe/ed or murderelby their [ub

jcctr, or any other whatſoever. And I do declare, That no foreign

prince, perſon, prelate, state, or potentate hath, or aught to have,

any power, juriſdiction, ſuperiority, pre-eminence, or authority,

eccleſiastical or ſpiritual, within this realm.

So help me God.

F" Vide the foregoing note;
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of recuſancy, by indictment, information, action of

debt, or otherwiſe, grounded upon the aforeſaid sta

tutes, or any of them, that ſhall take the ſaid oaths

mentioned in the ſaid statute made this preſent par

liament, and make and ſubſcribe the declaration afore

ſaid, in the court of Exchequer, or affiZCS, or gene

ral or quarter ſcffions to be held for the county where

ſuch perſon lives, and to be thence reſpectively certi- '

fied into the Exchequer, ſhall be thenceforth exemp

ted and diſcharged from ALL the penalties, ſeizurer,

forfeitures, judgments and execution; incurred by force

of any of the aforeſaid statutes, without ANY compa

ſition, fee or further charge whatſoever. L

IV. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That all and every perſon and perſons, that

ſhall, as aforeſaid, take the ſaid oaths, and make and

ſubſcribe the declaration aforeſaid, ſhall not be liable
to anyv pains, penalties, or forfeitures, mentioned in

an act made in the five and thirtieth year of the reign

of the late queen Elizaheth, intituled, A'n act to re

tain the queen's majdly's ſuhjects in their due ohedt'

eme; nor in an act made in the two and twentieth

year of the reign of the late king Charles the Second
intituled, An act to prevent andſuppreſs ſeditzſiom' con-ven

ticler; nor ſhall any of the ſaid perſons be proſecuted

in any eccleſiastical court, for or by reaſon of their

non-conforming to the church of England.

V. Provided always, and be it Enacted by the au

thority aforeſaid, That if any aſſembly of perſons diſ

ſenting from the church of England, ſhall be had in

any place for religious worſhip with the doors locked,

barred or bolted, during any time of ſuch meetin

together, all and every perſon or perſons, that ſhaſi

come to and be at ſuch meeting, ſhall not receive any

benefit from this law, but be liable to all the pains

and penalties of all the aforeſaid laws recited in this

. 2 act:
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act, for ſuch their meeting, notwithstanding his ta

king the oaths,and his making and ſubſcribing the cle

;claration aforeſaid.

AVI. Provided always, That nothing herein contai

ned ſhall be construed to exempt any of the perſons

aforeſaid from paying of tythes or other parochial du

ties, or any other duties to the church or minister, nor

from any proſecution in any eccleſiastical court, or

elſewhere, for the ſame.

v_ VII. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That if any perſon diſſenting from the

church of England, as aforeſaid, ſhall hereafter be

choſen or otherwiſe appointed to bear the office of

high constable, or petit constable, churchwarden, over- \

ſeer of the poor, or any other parochial or ward office,

'and ſuch perſon ſhall ſcruple to take upon him any of

the ſaid offices in regard of the oaths, or any other

matter or thing required by the law to be taken or

done in reſpect of ſuch office -, every ſuch perſon ſhall

and may execute ſuch office or employment by a ſuf

ficient deputy, by him to be provided, that ſhall corn

ply with the laws on this behalf. Provided always,

the ſaid deputy be allowed and approved by ſuch per

_ſon or perſons, in ſuch manner as ſuch officer or offi

cers reſpectively ſhould by law have been allowed and

approved.

VlII. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That no perſon diſienting from the church

of England in holy orders, or pretended holy orders,

or pretending to holy orders, nor any preacher or

teacher of any congregation of diſſenting protestants,

that ſhall make and ſubſcribe the declaration afore

ſaid, and take the ſaid oaths at the general or quarter

'ſeſſions of the peace to be held for the county, town,

arts or diviſion where ſuch perſon lives, which court

is hereby impowered to administer the ſame, and ſhall

* alſo
'

\
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alſo declare his approbation of and ſubſcribe the ar*

ticles of religion mentioned in the statute made in the

thirteenth year of the reign of the late queen Eliza

heth, except the thirty-fourth, thirty-fifth, and thirty

ſixth, and theſe words of the tWentieth article, viz.

[the church hath power to deeree rites or ceremonieſ,

and authority in contra-treſſes of faith, and yet] ſhall

be liable to any of the pains or penalties mentioned in

an act made in the ſeventeenth year of the reign ofking

Charles the Second, intituled, An act for restralning

non-eanformistr from inhahz'tz'ng in eorporations; nor the

penalties mentioned in the aforeſaid act made in the

two and twentieth year of his ſaid late majesty's reign,

for or by reaſon of ſuch perſons preaching at any

meeting for the exerciſe of religion -, nor to the pe

nalty of one hundred pound: mentioned in an act made

in the thirteenth and fourteenth of king Charles the

Second, intituled, [in act for the unzformz'ty of puh

lith prayers, and administration of ſaeraments, and other

riter and ceremonies; and for estahlz'ſhz'ng the form of

making, ordaining and conſeerating of hl/hops, priests

and deaeonr in the church of England, for officiating

in any congregation for the exerciſe of religion per

mitted and allowed by this act. '

IX. Provided always, That the making and ſub

fcribing the ſaid declaration, and the taking the ſaid

oaths, and making the declaration of approbation

and ſubſcription to the ſaid articles in manner as afore

ſaid, by every reſpective perſon or perſons herein be

fore mentioned, at ſuch general or quarter ſeſiions of

the peace as aforeſaid, ſhall be then and there entred

'of record in the ſaid court, for which ſixpenee ſhall

be paid to the clerk of the peace, and no more; Pro

vided that ſuch perſon ſhall not at any time preach in

any place, but with the doors not locked, barred or

bolted, as aforeſaid.

_T 3' X- And
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X. And whereas ſome diſſenting protestants, ſcruple

the baptizing of __infants-, Be it Enacted by the au

thority aforeſaid, That every perſon in pretended holy

drders, or pretending to holy orders, or preacher, or

teacher,'that ſhall ſubſcribe the aforeſaid articles of

religion, except before excepted, and except part of

the ſeven and twentieth article, touching infant hap

ttſm, and ſhall take the ſaid oaths, and make and ſub

ſcribe the declaration aforeſaid, in manner aforeſaid,

every ſuch perſon ſhall enjoy all the privileges, bene
fits, and advantages, which any other diſictenting mi

nister, as aforeſaid, might have or enjoy by virtue of

this act.

Xl. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That every teacher or preacher in holy or.

ders, or pretended holy orders, that is a miniſter,

preacher or teacher of a congregation, that ſhall

take the oaths herein required, and make and ſub

ſcribe the declaration aforeſaid, and alſo ſubſcribe ſuch

Of the aforeſaid articles of the church of England, as

are required by this act in manner aforeſaid, ſhall be

thenceforth exempted from ſerving upon any jury,

or from being choſen or appointed to 'bear the office

of churchwarden, overſeer of the poor, or any other

parochial or ward office, .or other office in any hundred

oil'iany ſhire, city, town, pariſh diviſion, or wapen

ta e.

XII. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That every justice of the peace may at any

time hereafter require any perſon, that goes to any

meeting for exerciſe of religion, to make and ſub_

ſcribe the declaration aforeſaid, and alſo to take the '

ſaid oaths or declaration of fidelity herein after men

tioned, in caſe ſuch perſon ſcruples the taking of an

oath, and upon refuſal thereof, ſuch justice of the

peace is hereby required to commit ſuch perſon to

priſon without bail or mainprize, and to certify the

name
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name oſ ſuch perſon to the next general or quarter

ſeſſions of the peace to be held for that county, city,

town, part or diviſion, where ſuch perſon then re

fides; and if ſuch perſon ſo 'committed ſhall upon a

ſecond tender at the general or quarter ſeſſions refuſe

to make and ſubſcribe the declaration aſoreſaid, ſuch

'perſon refufing ſhall be then and there recorded, and

he ſhall be taken thenceforth to all intents" and pur

poſes for a popiſh recuſant convict, and ſuffer accord

ingly, and incur all the penalties and forfeitures of all

the aforeſaid laws.

XIII. And whereas there'are certain other perſons

diſſenters from the church of England, who ſcruple

the taking of any oath; Be it Enacted by the autho

rity aforeſaid, That every ſuch perſon ſhall make and

ſubſcribe the aforeſaid declaration, and alſo this de

claration of fidelity following, viz.

A. B. do ſincerely promiſe and ſolemnly de

_ clare before God and the world, that I will be

true and faithful to king Miliam and queen Mary;

and I do ſolemnly profeſs and declare, that I do from

my heart abhor, detest, and renounce, as impious

and heretical, that damnable doctrine and poſition,

That princes excommunicated or deprived by the pope,

07' any autharity of the ſhe of Rome, may be depoſed

or murderea' by their ſubjects, or any other whatſoever.

And I do declare, That no foreign prince, perſon,

prelate, state, or potentate, hath or ought to have

any power, juriſdiction, ſuperiority, pre-eminence,

or authority eccleſiastical or ſpiritual within this

realm.

And ſhall ſubſcribe a profeffion of their Christian be

lieſ in theſe words;

T4 LAB;
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A. B. profeſs faith in God the Father, and in Je

ſus Christ his Eternal Son, the true God, and in

the Holy Spirit, one God bleſſed for evermore; and

do acknowledge the holy Scriptures of the Old and

New Testament to begiven by divine inſpiration.

' Which declarations and ſubſcription ſhall be made

and entred, of record at the general quarter ſeffions

of the peace for the county, city, or place where

every ſuch perſon ſhall then reſide. And every ſuch

perſon that ſhall make and ſubſcribe the two declara

tions and profeffion aforeſaid, being thereunto re

quired, ſhall be exempted from all the pains and pe

nalties of all and every the afore-mentioned statutes

made against popiſh recuſants, or protestant non-con

formists, and alſo from the penalties of an act made

in the fifth year of the reign'of the late queen Eli

zaheth, intituled, An act for the affitrance of the

queen's-T royal power o-vor all estates and ſuhjects with- -

in her dominiom, for or by reaſon of ſuch perſons not

taking or refuſing to take the oath mentioned in the

ſaid act; and alſo from the penalties of an act made

in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of the reign of

king Charles the Second, intituled, 1171 act for pre

venting miſchiefs that may arist: hy certain perſom cal

led Wakers, refuſing to take lawful oaths; and eni

joy all other the benefits, privileges, and advantages

under the like limitations, proviſoes and conditions, '

which any other diſſenters ſhall or ought to enjoy by

virtue of this act.

XlV. Provided always, and be it Enacted by the

authority aforeſaid, That in caſe any perſon ſhall re

fuſe to take the ſaid oaths, when tendered to them,

which every justice of the peace is hereby impowered

to do, ſuch perſon ſhall not be admitted to make and
ct i ſuba
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ſubſcribe the two declarations aforeſaid, though re

quired thereunto either before any justice of the peace,

or at the general or quarter ſeſſions, before or after

any conviction of popiſh recuſancy, as aforeſaid, un

leſs ſuch perſon can, within thirty-one days after ſuch

tender of the declarations to him, produce two ſuffi

cient protestant witneſſes, to testify upon oath, that

they believe him to be a protestant diſſenter, or a cer

tificate under the hands of four protestants, who are

conformable to. the church of England, or have taken

the oaths and ſubſcribed the declaration, above-men

tioned, and ſhall alſo produce a certificate under the

hands and ſeals of fix or more ſufficient men of the

congregation to which he belongs, owning him for

one of them. .

XV. Provided alſo, and be it Enacted- bythe au

thority aforeſaid, That until ſuch certificate, under

the hands of fix of his congregation as aforeſaid, be

produced, and two protestant witneſſes come to arrest

his being a protestant diſſenter, or a certificate under

the hands of four protestants, as aforeſaid, be pro

duced, the justice of the peace ſhall and'hereby is

required to take a recognizance with two ſureties in

the penal ſum of fifty pannds, to be levied of his goods

and chattels, lands and tenements, to the uſe of the

king's and queen's majesties, their heirs and ſucceſ

ſors, for his producing the ſame; and if he cannot

give ſuch ſecurity, to commit him to priſon, there to

remain until he has produced ſuch certificates, or two

witneſſes as aforeſaid.

XVl. Provided always, and it is the true intent

and meaning of this act, That all the laws made and

provided for the frequenting of Divine ſervice on

the Lord's day, commonly called Sunday, ſhall be

still in force, and executed against all perſons that of

fend against the ſaid laws, except ſuch perſons come
ct to
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to ſome congregation oraſſembly of religious wor

ſhip, allowed or permitted by this act.

XVII. Provided always, and be it further Enacted

by the authority aforeſaid, That neither this act, nor

any clauſe, article, or thing herein contained ſhall ex

tend or be construed to extend to give any eaſe, be

nefit, or advantage to any papist or popiſh recuſant

whatſoever, or any perſon that ſhall deny in his

preaching or writing the doctrine of the Bleſſed Tri

nity, as it is declared in the aforeſaid articles of

religion. _

XVlIl. Provided always, and be it Enacted by the'

authority aforeſaid, That if any perſon or perſons, at

any time or times after the tentb day of June, do and

ſhall willingly and of purpoſe, maliciouſly or con

temptuouſly come into any cathedral or pariſh church,

chapel, or Other congregation permitted by this act,

and diſquiet or disturb the ſame, or miſuſe any

preacher or teacher, ſuch perſon or perſons, upon proof

thereof before any justiceof peace, by two or more

ſufficient witneſſes, ſhall find two ſureties to be bound

by recognizance in the penal ſum of fifty pounds, and

in default of ſuch ſureties ſhall be committed to pri

ſon, there to remain 'till the next general or quarter

ſeſſions; and upon conviction of the ſaid offence at

the ſaid general or quarter ſeſſions, ſhall ſuffer the

pain and penalty of twenty pounds, to the uſe of the

king's and queen's majesties, their heirs and ſuc

ceſſors.

XIX. Provided always, That no congregation or

aſſembly for religious worſhip ſhall be permitted or
allowed by this act, until the place of ſuchſimeeting

ſhall be certified to the biſhop of the dioceſe,-0r to

the arch-deacon of that arch-deaconry, or to the ju

stices of the peace at the general or quarter ſeffions of

the peace for the county, city or place in which ſuch

meeting ſhall be held, and registred in the ſaid bi

4 \ ſhop's
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ſhop,s or arch-deacon's court reſpectively, or recorded

at the ſaid general or quarter ſeſſions; the register or

clerk of the peace whereof reſpectively is hereby re

quired to register the ſame, and to give certificate

thereof to ſuch perſon as ſhall demand the ſame, for

which there ſhall be no greater fee nor reward taken _

than the ſum of ſixpence.

In the reign of queen Anne, this act not being

ſufficient, further provifion was made by an act paſ

ſed in the

loth year of her reign, cap. 2. as follows, oiz.

A N act for preſerving the Protestant religion,

by better ſecuring the church of ENGLAND,

as by law establiſhed; and for confirming the tole

ration granted to Protestant diſſenters by an act inti

tuled, An act for exempting their majeſty: Prote/tant

ſuhjects, diffenting from the church of England, from

the penalties of certain laws, and for ſupplying the

defects thereof ; and for the further ſecuring the Pro

testant ſucceſſion, by requiring the practicers of the

law in North Britain to take the oaths, and ſubſcribe

the declaration therein mentioned.

* Whereas an act was made in the thirteenth year

of the reign of the late king Charles the Second, in

tituled, An act for the well governing and regulating

of corporationsr, and another act was made in the

five and twentieth year of the reign of the ſaid late

king Charles the Second, intituled, An act for the

preventing dangers which may happen from popiſh

recuſants; both which acts were made for the ſecu

x * rity of the church of England, as by law establiſhed 5

* Now for the better ſecuring the ſaid church and

5. quieting the minds of her majesty's protestant ſub

f jects diſſenting from the church of England, and

frendering

'Rue-'na

M__.
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* rendering them ſecure in the exerciſe of their reli-ſſ

* gious worſhip, as alſo for the further strengthening

* the provifion already made for the ſecurity of the

* ſucceffion to the crown in the houſe of Hanoverf

Be it Enacted, He. (This act repealed to the 7th s.

by 5Geo. 1. cap. 4. 1.)

® After 25 Aſarch 1712. If any officer civil or mi

litary, Uc. who receives any ſalary, &Be. or if any

magistrate of a corporation, Uc. who by the acts

of 13 (5 25 Car. 2. are obliged to receive the Sa

erament, ſhall after their admiſſion into their office,

and during their office and during their continu

ance in it, be preſent at any conventicle, &95. ſuch

perſon ſhall forfeit 401. to be recovered by the pro

ſecutor. Every perſon ſo convicted ſhall be diſabled

to hold his office, Uc. and incapable of any em

ploymentin England, &Be. any perſon after conviction,

conforming to the church of England, for one year,

&Ye. ſhall be capable of the grant of any office.

Every ſuch perſon to make oath the next term after

admiſſion into any office, or at the quarter ſeffion,

&je. that he hath conformed, &Ye. oath to be made of

the offence within 10 days, and proſecution within

3 mouths, Espc. This act ſhall not vacate any office

of inheritance, ſo as a ſufficient deputy be appointed

to execure it.

R E P.'

'hadflnnnn'ann'nnnn's

VII. And it is hereby further Enacted and declared

by the authority aforeſaid, ' That the toleration

* granted to the Protestant diſſenters by the act

' made in the first year of the reign of king ſfflz'L

* liam and queen jWary, intituled, An act for exemp

ting their nzaje/Zy's Prote/Zant ſnhjectr, dzffintz'ng from

® the church of England from the penalties of certain
f laws, ſhall be, and and is hereby rarified and con.v

_' firmed,

'\
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firmed, and that the ſame act ſhall at all times be

inviolably obſerved for the exempting of ſuch Pro

testant diſſenters as are thereby intended, from the

pains and penalties therein mentioned'

VIII. 4 And for the rendring the ſaid last men

* tioned act more effectual, according to the true in

4 tent and meaning thereof -,' Be it further Enacted

and declared by the authority aforeſaid, That if any

perſon diffenting from the church of England, (not

in holy orders or pretended holy orders, or pre

tending to holy orders, nor any preacher or teacher

of any congregation) who ſhould have been intitled

anon

'to the benefit of the ſaid last-mentioned act if ſuch

perſon had duly taken, made and ſubſcribed the oaths,

and declaration, or otherwiſe qualified him or her

ſelf, as required by the ſaid act, and now is or ſhall

be proſecuted upon or by virtue of any of the penal

statutes, from which Protestant diſſenters are exemp

ted by the ſaid act, ſhall at any time during ſuch pro

ſecution take, make, and ſubſcribe the ſaid oaths and

declaration, or being of the people called taahers,

ſhall make and ſubſcribe the aforeſaid declaration, and

alſo the declaration of fidelity, and ſubſcribe the pro

feſfion of their Christian belief, according to the ſaid

act, or before any two of her majesty*s justices of the _

peace (who are hereby required to take and return the

ſame to the next quarter ſeffions of the peace to be

there recorded) ſuch perſon ſhall be, and is hereby

intitled to the benefit of the ſaid act, as fully and ef

fectually, as if ſuch perſon had duly qualified himſelf

within'the time prefcribed by the ſaid act, and ſhall be

thenceforth exempted and diſcharged from all the pe

nalties and forfeitures incurred by force of any the

aforeſaid penal statutes.

IX. * And whereas it is or may be doubted whether

* a preacher or teacher of any congregation ofdiſſen

f ting' protestants, duly in all reſpects qualified ac-a

' f cording
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* cording to the ſaid act, be allowed by virtue of the

* ſaid act, to officiate in any congregation in any

* county other than that in which he ſo qualified him

* ſelf, although in a congregation or place of meet

* ing duly certified and register as is required by the

* ſaid act z' Be it declared and Enacted by the autho

thority aforeſaid, That any ſuch preacher or teacher,

ſo duly qualified according to the ſaid act, ſhall be and

is hereby allowed to officiate in any congregation, al

though the ſame be not in the county wherein he was

ſo qualified; Provided that the ſaid congregation, or

place of meeting, hath been before ſuch officiating

duly certified and registred or recorded according to

the ſaid act: And ſuch preacher or teacher, ſhall if

required, produce a certificate of his having ſo qua

lified himſelf, under the hand of the clerk of the

eace for the county or place where he ſo qualified '

himſelf, which certificate ſuch clerk of the peace is

hereby required to make, and ſhall alſo, before any

justice of the peace of ſuch county or place where he

ſhall ſo officiate, make and ſubſcribe ſuch declara

tion, and take ſuch oaths as are mentioned in the ſaid

act if thereunto required.

X. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That on- or before the fifteenth day of f7unc

next, all advocates, writers to the ſignet, notaries

publick, and other members of the college of ju

stice, within that part of her majesty's kingdom of

Great Britaz'n called Scotland, ſhall be and are hereby

obliged to take and ſubſcribe the oath appointed by

the act of the ſixth year of her majesty's reign, inti

tuled, An at? for the hetterſecurity of her majtſſy's per

ſon andgowrnment, before the lords. of ſeſiion of the

aforeſaid part of her majesty's kingdom; except ſuch

of the ſaid perſons who have already taken the ſame:

And if any of the perſons aforeſaid, do or ſhall neglect:

or refuſe to take and ſubſcribc the ſaid oath, as afore

ſaid,
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ſaid, ſuch perſon ſhall be ipſe facto, adjudged inca

pable, and diſabled in law to have, enjoy, or exer

ciſe in any manner his ſaid employment or practice.

XI. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That in all time coming, no perſon or per

ſons ſhall be admitted to the employment of advo

cate, writer to the fignet, notary publick, or any of

fice belonging to the ſaid college of justice, until he

or they have taken and ſubſcribed the aforeſaid oath,

in manner as is above directed.

Part of the above act, having been repealed, as

mentioned in the margin, by the 5th Geo. 1. and

ſome addition being bythat last act made to theſe laws,

We have here ſet it forth.

5 Geo. I. cap. 4.

An act for strengthe-ning the Proteſlant interest

in they? kingdoms.

* W H E R E A S an act of parliament was

* made in the tenth year of 'the reign of the

* late queen Anne, intituled, An act for prefer-ving the

* Protestant religion, hy hetter ſecuring the church of

* England, as hy law estahliſhed, and for confirming the

' toleration granted to Prote/tant dzſſenters hy an act in

' tituled, An act for exempting their majesty's Prote

* stant ſubjects, diſſenting from the church of Eng

* land, from the penalties of certain laws, and for

* ſupplying the defects thereof, and for the further ſh

* curing the Proteſſant ſuccefflon, hy requiring the prac

' ticers of the law in North Britain to take the oaths and _

' ſuhſcrihe the declaration therein mentioned : And where

* as part of the ſaid act, as alſo another act hereinafter

_ fmentioned, have been found to be inconvenient -,'

' Be
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Be it therefore Enacted by the king's most excellent

majesty, by and with the advice and conſent of the

lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in parlia

ment aſſembled; and by the authority of the ſame,

_ That the ſaid recited act paſſed in the tenth year of

the late queen Anne, from the beginning thereof to

theſe words, * And it is hereby further Enacted and

* declared by the authority aforeſaid, That the tole

* ration granted to Protestant diſſenters,' and alſo one

act made in the twelfth year of the reign of the late

queen Anne, intituled, An at? to prevent the growth of

A ſeiſm, and for the further ſecurity of the churcher- of

England and Ireland, as hy law e/tahli/hed, ſhall be

and are hereby repealed, annulled, and made void.

II. Provided always, and be it Enacted by the au

thority aforeſaid, That if any mayor, bailiff or other

magistrate, in that part of Great Britain called Eng

' land, the dominion of Wales, or the town of Berwick

upon Tweed, or the iſles of Yerſey or Guernſey, ſhall

knowingly or wilfully reſort to, or be preſent at any

publick meeting for religious worſhip, other than of

the church of England, as by law establiſhed, in the

gown or other peculiar habit, or attended with the en

ſign or enſigns of or belonging to ſuch his office,

that every ſuch mayor, bailiff or other magistrate,

being thereof convicted by due courſe of law, ſhall be

diſabled to hold ſuch office or offices, employment or

employments, and ſhall be adjudged incapable to

bear any publick office or employment whatſoever

within that part of Great Britain called England,

the dominion of Wales, and town of Berwick upon

Tweed, or iſles of ferſhy and Gnernſey.

The last statute is the' principal law relative to Pro-I

testant diſſenters in England; as to Scotland, and the

Unitas fratrum, they are in ſhort, as follow, viz.

Thq'
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The toleration of the Epiſcopal communion in

Scotland, by the IO Ann. cap. 7.

The Epiſcopal meeting houſes in Scotland, to be

registered, by I 9 Geo.a. cap. 38.

The penalty on unqualified-ministers officiating in

Scotland, by the ſame statute.

Epiſcopal ministers in Scotland, are to be ordained

by a biſhop of England or Ireland, ibidem 5. 19. and

by 21 Geo. 2. cap. 33. s. 13. -

Peers and others preſent at unlawful meeting houſes

in Scotland, diſqualified from voting, &it. by the 19

Geo. 2. cap. 38. &11. . i

The form of an affirmation to be taken instead of

an oath by the members of the Unitar fratrum, is di

rected by the 22 Geo. 2. cap. 30. This statute is\

made on their behalf, and by the ſame act, ſect. 4.:

certain privileges are granted to the members of the
Unitas fratrum, who ſhall ſettle in Anterica. ſi

In the next place, according to' our promiſe, toe ſhall

here add the principal laws with an abstract of the

others against popery, papists, and popiſh recuſants,

and as Mr. Care ſays, perhaps according to the old

adage, where there are most laws there are most of

fences, ſo here we may ſay, though 'there are ſo many

acts, of ſuch ſevere and various penalties, yet there

are ſcarce any ſort of offenders more rarely brought

to conviction or puniſhment. But to proceed

U 3 Car
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3\ Cat'- I'

C A P. Ill.

Kzf/z act to reſtrain the paſſing or ſending aſ any

' to he poþz'ſhly hred hey'ond the ſeat. '

o R A s M.U CH againe: 'ill-'affected per."

.' ſons to'the true religion establiſhed within this

realm, have ſent their children into foreignv 'parts to

be bred up in popery, notwithstanding the restraint

thereofby the statute made in the first year of the reign,

of our late 'ſovereign lord king James of famous me

moryz Be it Enacted, That the ſaid statute ſhall be

put in due execution : (2) And be it further Enac

te'd' by the the king's most excellent Majesty, and

the lords ſpiritual and' temporal, and the commons,

in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the au- .

thority of the ſame, That in caſe any perſon or per
ſoctns under the obedience of the king his heirs and

ſucceſſors, at any time after the end of this ſeſſion of

parliament, ſhall paſs or go, or ſhall conyey or ſend,

or cauſe to be ſent or conveyed, any child or Other

perſon, out of any of the king's dominions, unto any

the parts beyond the ſeas, out of the king's obedi

ence, to the intent and purpoſe to enter into, or be

reſident or trained up in, any priory, abbey," nunne

ry, popiſh univerſity, college or ſchool, or houſe of

jeſuits, priests, or in any private popiſh_family, and

ſhall be th_ere by any jeſuits, ſeminary priests, frier,

monk, or other popiſh perſon, instructed, perſuaded

or strengthened in the popiſh religion, in any ſort to

profeſs the ſame, or ſhall convey or ſend, or cauſe

tobe conveyed or ſent, by the hands or means of any

, perſon whatſoever, any ſum or ſums of money, or

- Other
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Other-thing, for or-towards the maintenance of any

child or other perſon already gone or ſent, or to go *'

or to be ſent, and trained and instructed, as is afore

ſaid, or under the name or colour of any "charity, be'- r

nevolence or alms, towards the relief of any priory,

"abbey, nunnery, college, ſchool or any religious houſe

' whatſoeverz. every perſon ſo ſending, conveying, or

cauſing to be ſent andv conveyed, as well any7ſuc-h'

child or other perſon, as any ſum or ſumsof money,

or_other, thing, and every perſon paſſing, or-being ſent

beyond the ſeas, being thereof lawfully-con-victed, in

or uppn any information, preſentment or ind-ictmenr,

as is aforeſaid, ſhall be _ diſabled from-thenceforth to

ſue or uſe any action, bill, plaint or information, in

courſe of law, or to proſecute any ſuit in any court of

equity, or to be committee of any ward', or executor

or administrator to any perſon, or capable of any le

gacy or deed of gift, or to bear any office Within the,

realm; (3) And ſhall loſe and forfeit all his goods

and chattels, and ſhall forfeit all his lands, tene-.

ments and ' hereditaments, rents, annuities, offices,

and estates of freehold, for and during his natural

life. £ * * . ' "

vII. 'Provided always, That no perſon ſent or con:

veyed as aforeſaid, that. ſhall within ſix 'months aftef

his return into this realm' confotm himſelf unto the

preſent' religion establiſhedin this church of England,

and receive the ſacrament of- the Lord's Supper, ac;

cording to the'stat'utes made concerning conformz'zy in

other caſes required from popi/h reruſants, ſhall incur

any the penalties aforeſaid. \

IIL And it is Enacted, That all and every the of

fences against this statute may be enquired, heard and

determined before the justices of the Kingis bench or

justices of affize orgaol-delivery, or of Oyer and Ter

mz'mr, of ſuch counties, Where the offenders did last

* U _2 dwell'

Hid.
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dwell or abide, or whence they departed out of this

kingdom, or where they were taken.

IV. Provided alſo, That if any perſon or child, ſo

paſſing or ſent, or now being beyond the ſea, ſhall

after his return into this realm conform himſelf to

the religion establiſhed in the church of England, and

receive the ſacrament of the Lord his Supper, accord

ing to the statutes made for or concerning conformity

in other caſes required from popiſh recuſants, for and

during ſuch time as he or ſhe ſhall ſo continue in ſuch

conformity and obedience, according to the true in

tent and meaning of the ſaid laws and statutes, ſhall

have his or her lands restored to them again.

25 Car. 2.

C A P. Il.

An act for preventing danger: which may hap

' pen from poplſh recu/ants.

F O R preventing dangers which may happen from

popiſh recuſants, and quieting the minds of his

majesty's good ſubjects; (2) Be it Enacted by the

king's most excellent majesty, by and with the ad

vice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and tempo

ral, and the commons, in this preſent parliament

aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That

all and every perſon or perſons, as well peers as com

moners, that ſhall bear any office or offices civil or mi

litary, or ſhall receive any pay, ſalary, fee or wages,

by reaſon of any parent or grant from his majesty, or

ſhall have command or place of trust from or under

his majesty, or from any of his majesty's predeceſſors,

or by his or their authority, or by authority derived

from him or them, within the realm of England, do

* ' " ' ' minion

_-___.___Waag
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minion of Wales, or town of Berwick upon Tweed,

or in his majesty's navy,_ or in the ſeveral iſlands of

jet-ſey and Guernſey, or ſhall beof the houſhold, or

in the ſervice or employment of his majesty, or of his

royal highneſs the duke of Tork, who ſhall inhabit,

reſide or be within the City of London or Westminster,

or within thirty miles distant from the ſame, on the

first day of Eaſter term that ſhall be in the year of

our Lord one thouſand ſix hundred ſeventy-three; or

at any time during the ſaid term, all and every the

ſaid perſon and perſons ſhall perſonally appear before

the end of the ſaid term, or of Trinity term next fol

lowing, in his majesty's high court of Chancery, or

in his majesty's court of King's bench, and there in

publick and open court, between the hours of nine

of the clock and twelve in the forenoon, take the ſe

veral oaths of ſupremacy and allegiance (which oath

of allegiance is contained in the statute made in the

third year of king Yames) by law establiſhed; ( 3)

And during the' time of the taking thereof by the ſaid

perſon and perſons all pleas and proceedings in the

ſaid reſpective courts ſhall ceaſe; (4) And that all

and every of the ſaid reſpective perſons and officers,

not having taken the ſaid oaths in the ſaid reſpective

courts aforeſaid, ſhall on or before the first day of Au

gust one thouſand ſix hundred ſeventy-three, at the

quarter-ſeſſions for that county or place where he or

they ſhall be, inhabit or reſide on the twentieth day

of May, take the ſaid oaths in open court, between

the ſaid hours of nine and twelve of the clock, in the

forenoon ; ( 5) And the ſaid reſpective officers afore

ſaid ſhall alſo receive the ſacrament of the Lord's

Supper,, according to the uſage of the church of

England, at or before the first day of August in the

year of our Lord one thouſand ſix-hundred and ſe

venty-three, in ſome pariſh church, upon ſome '

U 3 Lord's
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Lord's day, commonly called Sunday, immediately

after divine ſervice and ſermon. ,

II. And be it further Enacted by the authurity afore

ſaid, That all and every perſon or perſons that ſhall

be admitted, entred, placed or taken into any office

or offices civil or military, or ſhall reCeive any pay,

ſalary, fee or wages, by reaſon of any patent or grant

of his majesty, or ſhall have command or place of

trust from or under his majesty, his heirs or ſucceſ

ſors, or by his or their authority, or by authority de

rived from him or them, within this realnr of Eng

land, dominion of Wales, or town of Berwick upon

Tweed, or in his majesty's na-vy, or in the ſeveral iſ?

lands of Yerſey and Guernſey, or that ſhall be admitted

into any ſervice or employment in his majesty's or

royal highneſs's houſhold or'family, after the first day
of Ecz/ler term aforeſaid, and ſhall inhabit, be or reſi- _

ſide, when he or they is or are ſo admitted 'or placed,

within the cities of London, or Westmin/ler, or within

thirty miles of the ſame, ſhall take the ſaid oaths

aforeſaid in the ſaid reſpective court or courts afore

ſaid, in the next term after ſuch his or their admit-' v

tanee or admittances into the office or offices, employ-

ment or employments aforeſaid, between the hours

aforeſaid, and no other, and the proceedings to ceaſe

as aforeſaid; (2) And that all and every ſuch perſon

or perſons to be admitted after the ſaid first day of

Easter term as aforeſaid, not having taken the ſaid'

oaths in the ſaid courts aforeſaid, ſhall at the quarter

ſeſſions for that county or place where he or they ſhall

reſide, next after ſuch his admittance or admittances

into any of the ſaid reſpective offices or employments

aforeſaid, take the ſaid ſeveral and reſpective oaths as

aforeſaid; (3) And all and every ſuch perſon and'

perſons, ſo to be admitted as aforeſaid, ſhall alſo re
cſieive the ſacrament of the Lord's Supper, according

to the uſage of the church of England, within three

* ' months
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months after his or their admittance in or 'receiving ſi

their ſaid authority and employment, inſome public

church, upon ſome Lord's day, commonly called

Sunday, immediately after divine ſervice and ſermon."

Explained by 1 Geo. 2. stot. 2. cap. 23. s. 6. but that

5. is expired. _

III. And every of the ſaid perſons in the reſpective

court where he takes the ſaid oaths ſhall first deliver a

certificate of ſuch his receiving the ſaid ſacrament as

aforeſaid, under the'h'ands of the reſpective minister

and churehw'arderi, and ſhall th'en make proof of the

truthſthereof by two" credible witneſſes at the least,

npori'dath';* allwhich ſhall' be enquired' of, and put

upon record-"ruthe reſphctive__courts'. '
- IV."ſiAn'dſþe it. further Enacted by the authority

afomſaid, That'all' farid eirery' the p'erſoſſor perſons

aforefaid, that do' er 'ſhall 'neglect or 'refuſe to' take the
ſaidſbatlisi a'n'd' ſacrament iri the ſaid cctouns and places;

and'at'thereſpective t'iſſm'es'afOreſaid, 'ſhallbe ipſa. ae

to adjudg'e'd incapable and diſabled in law, to al 'in-i

t'enfs 2andpurpoſes'whatſoever, to have, occhpyfior

enjoy-the ſaid 'office dr offices, employment or em-"

Ployments, or any part" of them, or any matter or

thing'aforeſaid, or any profit or advantage appertain-.

ing to them or any' of them; (2) And every' ſuch'
office and'place, emploſſyment and' employments ſhall

be void,- and is_ hereby adjudged Void. ſſ

V', And be it further Enacted, That all and every

ſuch perſon or_perſons that ſhall neglect or refuſe to

take the ſaid oaths or the ſacrament as aforeſaid,

Within the times, and in the places aforeſaid, and in

the manner aforeſaid, and yet after ſuch' neglect or re

fuſal ſhall execute any of the ſaid offices or employ

ments after the ſaid times expired, wherein he or they

ought to have taken the ſame, and being thereupon

lawfull'y convicted, in or upon any infOrmation, pre

U 4 ſent
at
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ſentment or indictment, in any of the King's courts

at Westminster, or at the affizes, every ſuch perſon and

perſons ſhall be diſabled from thenceforth to ſue or

uſe any action, bill, plaint, or information in courſe

of law, or to proſecute any ſuit in any court of equi

ty, or to be Fuardian of any child, or executor or ad

ministrator o any perſon, or capable of any legacy or

deed of gift, or to bear any office within this realm

of England, dominion of Wales, or town of Berwick

upon Tweed; (2) And ſhall forfeit the ſum of five

hundred poundr, to be recovered by him or them that

ſhall ſue for the ſame, to be proſecuted by any action

of debt, ſuit, bill, plaint or information in any of

his majesty's courts at Weflmin/ler, wherein no eſſoign,

protection or wager of law ſhall lie. ſ

VI. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That the names ofall and ſingular ſuch per

ſons and officers aforeſaid, that do or ſhall take the

oaths aforeſaid, ſhall be in the reſpective courts of

Chancery and King's bench and the quarter ſeſſions

inrolled, with the day and time of their taking the

ſame, in rolls made and kept only for that intent and

purpoſe, and for no other; (2) The which rolls, as

for the court of Chancery, ſhall be publickly hung up

in the office of the petty-bag, and the roll for the

King's bench in the crown office of the ſaid court,

and in ſome publick place in every quarter ſeſſions,

and there remain during the whole term, every term,

and during the whole time of the ſaid ſeſſions, in every

quarter ſeſſions, for every one to reſort to and look

upon without fee or reward -, ( 3) And likewiſe none

of the perſon or perſons aforeſaid, ſhall give or pay as

any fee or reward, to any officer or officers, belonging

tq any of the courts aforeſaid, above the ſum of twelve

pence for his or their entry of his or their taking of the

the oaths aforeſaid.
i VII. And
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VII. And further, That it ſhall and may be lawful

to and for the reſpective courts aforeſaid, to give and

administer the ſaid oaths aforeſaid to the perſon or

perſons aforeſaid, in manner as aforeſaid, and upon

the due tender, of any ſuch perſon or perſons to take

the ſaid oaths, the'ſai'd courts are hereby required and

enjoined to administer the ſame.

VIII. And be it further Enacted, That if any per

ſon or perſons, not bred up by his or their parent or

parents from their infancy in the popiſh religion, and .

profeſiing themſelves to be popiſh recuſants, ſhall breed

up, instruct, or educate his or their child or children,

or ſuffer them to be instructed or educated in the po

piſh religion, every ſuch perſon being thereof convic

ted, ſhall be from thenceforth diſabled of bearing any

office or place of trust or profit in church or state;

(2) And all ſuch children as ſhall be ſo brought up,

- instructed or educated, are and ſhall be hereby diſ

abled of bearing any ſuch office or place of trust or

profit, until he and they ſhall be perfectly reconciled

and converted to the church of England, and ſhall

take the oaths of ſupremacy and allegiance aforeſaid

before the justices of the peace in the open quarter

ſeſſions of the county or place where they ſhall inha

bit, and thereupon I'CCCIVC the ſacrament of the Lord's

Supper after the uſage of the church of England, and

obtain a certificate thereof under the hands of two or

more of the ſaid justices of, the peace.

IX. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That at the ſame time when the perſons

concerned in this act ſhall take the aforeſaid oaths of

ſupremacy and allegiance, they ſhall likewiſe make

and ſubſcribe this declaration following, under the

ſame penalties and forfeitures as by this act is ap

pointed. '

IA.B.
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I A. B. do declare, That I do helieve that there i: not

' any tranſuhstantiation in the ſarrament of the Lord's

Supper, or in the element: of hrcad and wine, at or af

ter the conflcration thereof by any perſon whatſoever.

X. Of which ſubſcription there ſhall be the like'

i-Egister kept, as o'f the taking the oaths aforeſaid. _

*XI; Provided always, That neither this act, nor

any thing therein contained, ſhall extend, be judged

' or' finterprctcd any ways to hurt, or prejudice the

peerage 'of any peer of this realm, or to take away

any right, power, privilege or profit, which any per

ſon (being a peer of this realm) hath or ought to en

joy' byreaſon of his peerage, either in time of parlia

. inent or'otherwiſe; (2) Or 'to take away creation
moneyſſor hills of impost, nor to 'take away or make

void any penſion or ſalary granted by his majesty 'to

, any'perſon for valuable and ſufficient conſideration

for life, lives or years, other- than ſuch as relate to

any office, or to any place of trust underhis majesty,

and other than penſions of bounty or voluntary pen

tions; ( 3) Nor to take away or make void any estate

of inheritance granted by his majesty, or any his pre

de'ceſſors, to any perſon or perſons of or in any lands,

tents, 'tithes or hereditaments, not being offices;

(43 NOr to take away or make void any penſion or

ſalaryalready granted by his majesty, to any perſon,

who was instrumental in the happy preſervation of his

ſacred majesty after the battle at Worcester', in the
yeſſar one thouſand ſix' hundred fifty-one, until his ma

jesty's arrival beyond theſeas; (5) Nor to take

away 'or make void the grant of any office or offices

of-inh'eritance, or any fee, ſalary or reward for exe

cuting ſuch office or offices or thereto any way belong

ing,.granted by his majesty or any his predeceſſors,

to, ror enjoyed or which hereafter ſhall be enjoyed by,

. any
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any perſon or perſons who ſhall refuſe or neglect to

take the ſaid oaths, or either of them, or to receive

the ſacrament, or to ſubſcribe the declaration' men

tioned in this act, in manner therein expreſſed:

(6) Nevertheleſs ſo as ſuch perſon or perſons having

or enjoying any ſuch office or offices of inheritance, do
or ſhall ſubstitute and appoint his or their ſufficient ſi

deputy or deputies (which ſuch, ofHCer or officers re

ſpectively are hereby irnpoWered-From time to time to

' make or change', any formerJlafivjtJr uſage toithe con
trary notwithstanding) to (ExerCiſiſh' the ſaid-'bffite or

offices, until 'ſuch time as-'lthe perſonorperſonfs, ſihaw-

ing ſuch office-or offices ſhall Volu'ntairily in-'t'he court

of- thancery, before the lord chancellor or lord keeper

for the time being, or in the court of King's bench,

take the ſaid oaths, and receive the ſacrament-acc'ord

ing tti law, and ſubſcribe the- ſaid declaration, and ſo

as all and every the deputy and deputies ſo as afomſaid

to be appointed, take the ſaid oaths, receive the ſa

cramenr, and ſubſcribe the ſaid declaration from- time

to time, as they ſhall happen to be ſo appointed, in;

- manner as by this act ſuch officers whoſe deputies't-hey

be, are appointed to do; and ſo as ſuch deputiesbd"

from time to time approved of by the king's majesty.

under his privy ſignet: (7) But that all and' every

the peers of this realm ſhall have, hold and enjoy

what is provided for as aforeſaid, and all and every r

other perſon or perſons before mentioned, denoted or

intended within this proviſo, ſhall have hold and en

joy what is provided for as aforeſaid, notwithstanding

any incapacity or diſability mentioned in this act.

XII. Provided alſo, That the ſaid peers and every?

of them may take the ſaid oaths, and make the ſaid"

ſubſcription, and deliver the ſaid certificates, before

thepeers ſitting in parliament, if the parliament be

ſitting within the time limited for doing thereof, and:

in the intervals of parliament in the high court of

Chan

'
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Chancery, in which reſpective courts all the ſaid pro

ceedings are to be reCorded in manner aforeſaid.

- XIII. Provided always, That no married woman,

or perſon) under the- age of eighteen years, or being
beyond ſior upon the ſeas, or found by the lawful oaths

of twelve men to be non compos mentis, and ſo being

and remaining at the end of Trinity term in the year

of our Lord one thouſand fix hundred ſeventy-three,

having any office, ſhall by' virtue of this act loſe or

forfeit any ſuch his or her office, (other than ſuch mar

tied woman during the life of her huſband only) for

any neglect or refuſal of taking the oaths, and doing

the other things required by this act to be done by per

ſons having offices, ſo as ſuch reſpective perſons with

in four months after the death of thehuſband, com

ing to the age of eighteen years, returning into this

kingdom, and becoming of ſound mind, ſhall reſpec

tively take the ſaid oaths, and perform all other things

in manner as by this act is appointed for perſons to do,

who ſhall happen to have any office or officess to them

given or fallen after the end of the ſaid Trinity term.

XIV. Provided alſo, That any perſon who by his

or her neglect or refuſal, according to this act, ſhall

loſe or forfeit any office, may be capable by a new

t of the ſaid office, or of any other, and to have

and hold the ſame again, ſuch perſon taking the ſaid

oaths, and doing all other things required bythis act,

ſo as ſuch office be not granted to, and actually en

joyed by, ſome other perſon at the time of the re

granting thereof.

XV. Provided alſo, That nothing in this act con

tained ſhall extend to make any forfeiture, diſabilit

or incapacity in, by, or upon any non-commiffion o -

ficer or officers in his majesty's navy, if ſuch officer or

officers, ſhall only ſubſcribe the declaration therein re

quired, in manner as the ſame is directed.

XVl. Pro
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XVI. Provided alſo, That nething in this act con

tained ſhall extend to prejudice George Earl of Bri/lol,

or Ann counteſs of Bristol his wife, in the penſion or

Penſions granted to them by parent under the Great

ſeal of England, bearing date theſixteenth day of ful,

in the year of our Lord one thouſand ſix hundred ſix

and nine, being in lieu of a just debt due to the ſaid

Earl from his majesty, particularly expreſſed in the

ſaid patent. -

XVII. Provided alſo, That this act, or any thing

therein contained, ſhall not extend to the officeofany

high constable, petty constable, tythingman, head

borough, overſeer of the poor, churchwardens, ſur

veyor of the highways, or any like inferior' civilfice, or to any office of forester, or keeper'of an

park, lchace, warren, or game, or of bailiff of any

manor or lands, or to any like private offices, or to

any perſon or perſons having only any the before

mentioned, or any the like offices. . ,

30 Cor. 2. stat.2.

An act for the more effectual preſeruing the

king'r perſon and government, by dz'stzhling

Pepfflr ji-crn ſitting in either houſe of par

liament,

FORASMUCH as divers good laws have been

made for preventing the increaſe and danger

of popery in this kingdom, which have not had the

deſired effects, by reaſon of the free acceſs which po

piſh recuſants have had to his majesty's court, and

by reaſon of the liberty which of late ſome of the

recuſants have had and taken to ſit and vote in

parliament. -.

II. VVhtrez
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, . Wherefore, and for'the 'ſafety of his majesty's

royal perſon and government, Be it Enacted bythe

king's most excellent majesty, by and with the adr

vice and, conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal,

nd 'of the commons," in this preſent parliament aſ

amuse, and by the authority of the ſame,- that

fromrzandafter the first day of December, ,whic_h ſhall

in the' year of our Lord God onejthouſand-fix

hundred ſeventy and eight, no' perſon that now is Or

' hereafter-ſhall be, a'peer of' this' realm, or.membe'r of

the houſe of peers, ſhall vote, or- make his proxy. in

the houſe of peers, or ſit there during any debate in

the ſaidſhouſe of peers; (2) Nor any perſon that

Why onhereafter ſhall be a member of the houſe

of-c'ommons, ſhall v'ote in the houſev of commons,

.or .fitqtherbr'during, any debate in the ſaid houſe of

comment, after-their ſpeaker is choſen; (3) Until

ſuchpeer Or member ſhall from time to time reſpec

tively, and in manner following, first take the ſeve

ral oaths of allegiance and ſupremacy, and make,

ſubſcribe and audibly repeat this declaration fol

lowing.

111.] A.-B. do ſolemnly and ſincerely in the prest-'ice of

God profefi, tdlz'fy and declare, that I do believe

'that in the ſacrament of the Lord's Supper there is not

any tranfiehstantiation of the elements of hread and wine

into the hody and blood of Christ, at or after the con/2

cration thereof hy any perſon whatſoever: (2) And

that the invocation or adoratien of the Virgin Mary or
any other ſaint, and the ſacrifice of the 'na/3, as they areſſ

now uſed in the church of Rome, are ſuperstitious and

idolatronr. (3) And I do ſolemnly in the preſence of

God proſeffi', testiſy and declare, That I do make this deu

eldration, and every part thereof, in the plain and ordi

nary ſenſe of the word: read unto ine, as they are com

monly zinderſlood hy Engliſh Pretey'lantr, without any

. . _ et'aſion,
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weyion, eguipotation or mental reſhrvatiqn tezhaifſoeroer,e

and without any diſpenſation already granted me for; this

purpost: by the pope, or any other authority or perſon

whaiſſzeuer, for without any hope of any ſuch dijþenflztion

from any per/in or authority whatſoever, or 'without

thinking that I am or can be acquitted before God or man,
or ahſol'ved of this declaration or any part thereoflctal-,

though the pope, or any other perſon or perſons, orpower

whatſoever, ſhould diſpenſe with or annul the ſame, on

detla're that it was null or voidfrom the beginning. -

IV. Which ſaid oaths and declaration ſhall be in

this and every ſucceeding parliament ſolemnly and

publickly made and ſubſcribed betwixt the hours of

ninevin the. morning and four in the afternoon, by;

every ſuch peer and member of the houſe of peers£

at the table in the middle of the ſaid houſe, before he

take his place in the ſaid houſe of peers,' and whilst a.

full houſe of peers is there with their ſpeaker in his

place : ,(2) And by every ſuch member of the houſe

of commons, at the table in the middle of the ſaid,

houſe, and whilst a full houſe of commons is there

duly fitting with their ſpeaker in his chair; ( 3) Andz

that the ſame be done in either houſe in ſuch like or-_v

der or method as each houſe is called over by reſpecz
tive] . ſi

V.y And be it further Enacted, That from and af

ter the ſaid first day of December every peer of this

realm, and member of the houſe of peers, and every,

peer of the kingdom of Scotland, or of the kingdom'.

of ſreland, beingof the age of one and twenty years

or upwards, not having taken the ſaid oaths, and

made and ſubſcribed the ſaid declaration; (2) And

every member of the ſaid' houſe of commons, not

having asaforeſaid, taken the ſaid oaths, and made

and ſubſcribed the ſaid declaration; (3) And every

perſon now, or hereafter convicted of popiſh recu-_
> 2 ' ctſancy,
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fancy, (4) Who hereafter ſhall at any time after the

ſaid first day of December come adviſedly into or re

main in the preſence of the king's majesty or queen's

majesty, or ſhall come into the court or houſe where'

they or any of them reſide, as well during the 'reigns

of his preſent majesty (whoſe life God long preſerve)

as during the reigns of any his royal ſucceſſors kings

or queens of England; ( 5) Shall incur and ſuffer all

the pains, penalties, forfeitures, and diſabilities in

this act mentioned or contained; (6) Unleſs ſuch

peer, member or perſon ſo convicted, do reſpectively'

in the next term after ſuch his coming or remaining,

take the ſaid oaths, and make and ſubſcribe the ſaid

declaration in'his majesty's high, court of Chancery

between the hours of nine and twelve in the fore

noon. '

VI. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aſoreſaid, That iſ any perſon that now ls or hereafter

ſhall be a peer of this realm, or member of the houſe'

of peers, or member of the houſe of commons,' ſhall

preſume to do any thing contrary to this act, or ſhallZ

offend in any of the caſes aforeſaid, That then every

ſuch peer and member ſo offending, ſhall' from thence

forth be deemed and adjudged a popiſh recu'fant con

vict to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever; (2*) And

ſhall forfeit and ſuffer as a popiſh recuſant convict ;

(3) And ſhall be diſabled to hold or eXecute any of

fice or place of profit or trust civil or military, in any

of his majesty's realms of England or Ireland, domi

nion of Wales, or town of Berwick upon Tweed, or

in 'any of his majesty's iſlands or foreign plan'tations

to the ſaid realms belonging; (4.) And ſhall be diſ?

abled from thenceforth to fit or vote in either houſe

of parliament, or make a proxy in the houſe of peers 5

( 5) Or to ſue or uſe any action, bill, plaint or infor

mation in courſe of law, or to proſecute any ſuit in

any court of equity, (6) Or to be guardian of any

' ' child,
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child, or executor or administrator of any perſon,

(7) Or capable of any legacy or deed of gift; ( 8)

And ſhall forfeit for every' wilful offence against this

act the ſum of five hundred pounds, to be recovered

and received by him or them that ſhall ſue for the

ſame, and to be proſecuted by any action of debt,

ſuit, bill, plaint or information in any of his majesty's

courts at We/tminster, wherein no eſi'oign, protection

or wager of law ſhall lie. \

VII. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That from the ſaid first day ofDecemher, it

ſhall and may be lawful to and for the houſe of peers

and houſe of commons, or either of them reſpectively,

as often as they or either of them ſhall ſee occaſion,

either in this preſent parliament, or any other hereaf

ter to be holden, to order and cauſe all or any-of the

members of their reſpective houſes of parliament,

openly in their reſpective houſes of parliament,

to take the ſaid oaths, and to make and ſubſcribc the

ſaid declaration, at ſuch times, and in ſuch manner,

as they ſhall appoint. (2) And if any peer ſhall,

contrary to ſuch order made by their ſaid houſe, wil

fully preſume to ſit therein, without taking the ſaid

oaths, and ſubſcribing the ſaid declaration, according

to the ſaid order, every ſuch peer or member of the

houſe of peers, ſo preſuming to ſit, ſhall be adjudg

ed, and is hereby declared, to be uncapable and diſ

abled in law to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever, to

fit in the ſaid houſe of peers, and give any voice there

in, either by proxy or otherwiſe howſoever, during

that parliament; ( 3) And if any member or. mem

bers of the houſe of commons, ſhall contrary to ſuch

order made by their houſe, wilfully preſume to ſit

therein without taking the ſaid oaths, and making

and ſubſcribing the ſaid declaration; every ſuch mem

ber or members of the houſe of commons, ſo pre

ſuming to ſit, ſhall be adjudged, and is hereby de

. X clared
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clared to be uncapable and diſabled in law to all in

tents and purpoſes whatſoever to ſ1t in the ſaid houſe

of commons, or give any voice therein during that

parliament. ' '

VIII. And be it Enacted, That in every caſe where

any member dr members of the houſe of commons

ſhall by virtue of this act be diſabled to ſit or vote in

the houſe of commons, then and in every ſuch caſe,

without any further conviction or other proceedings

against ſuch member or members, the place or places

for which they or any of them were elected, is hereby

declared void ; (2) And a new writ or writs ſhall iſ

ſue out of the high court of Chancery by warrant or

warrants from the ſpeaker of the houſe of commons

for the time being, and by order of the ſaid houſe,

for the election of a new member or members to ſerve

in the houſe of commons, in the place or places of

ſuch member or members ſo diſabled, to all intents

and purpoſes, as if ſuch member or members were

naturally dead.

IX. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aſoreſaid, That from and after the firſt day of Decem

her one thouſand ſix hundred ſeventy and eight,

Every perſon then being, and who after that time

ſhall be, a ſworn ſervant to the king's or queen's ma

jesty, not having before that time duly taken the

oaths, and made and ſubſcribed the declaration con

tained in an act, intituled, An act' for preventing dan

gers which may happen from papiſh recuſants, ſhall

take the oaths, and make and ſubſcribe the declara

tion before expreſſed, in his majesty's high court of

Chancery, in the manner aforeſaid, either in the next

term after the ſaid firfl day of December, or in the

next term after any ſuch perſon ſhall be ſo ſworn a

ſervant -, or in caſe of lawful impediment by ſickneſs,

proved upon oath, and-allowed to be ſuch under the

hands of the lord chancellor or lord keeper for the

- time
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time being, then in the next term after ſuch impedi

ment rem'oved; (2)-And if any ſuch perſon ſhall

refuſe or neglect to do the ſame, and yet after ſuch.

refuſal' or neglect ſhall adviſedly come into or remain

in the preſence of the king's or queen's majesty, or

ſhall come into the court or houſe where they or any

of them refide, as well during the reign of hislpreſent

majesty, as during the reigns of his and their royal

filcceſſors, kings or queens of England, and every of

them; every ſuch perſon ſhall be diſabled to hold any

* place as ſuch' ſworn ſervant, and ſhall'incur and ſuffer '

all the pains, penalties, forfeitures and diſabilities in

t'his act mentioned or contained. t

X. Provided, That nothing in this act' ſhall relate

tri-or have any effect upon any perſon being a natural

born ſubject of the king of Portugal, who now is or

hereafter ſhall be a ſwOrn ſervant to the queen's ma

t j'esty, not exceeding'nine in number at any one time :

(2) Nor to ſuch women ſervants as her majesty ſhall

under her hand and ſeal from time to time for that

Purpoſe be pleaſed to nominate -, the ſaid women ſer

vants ſQ nominated not exceeding the number of nine'

at any one time.

' XI. And be it Enacted, That during the time of
taking of the ſaid oaths, and making and ſubſcribing ſi

the ſaid declaration, all other matters and proceed

ings, as well in the ſaid houſes of parliament, as in

the ſaid court, ſhall ceaſe; (2) And the ſaid oaths,

declaration and ſubſcription, together with a ſchedule

of the names of the perſons who ſhall by virtue of this

act take and ſubſcribe the ſame, ſhall be made, entred

'and filed in parchment-rolls from time to time, duly

provided for that purpoſeby the clerk of the houſe of

10rds, and the clerk of the houſe of commons, and

by the clerk of the petty bag in Chancery, for the ſe

veral and reſpective uſes as aforeſaid z (3) And hOne

X 2 of
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of the peers or members ſhall give or pay any fee or

reward to any ſuch clerk, above the ſum of twelve

pence for the Entry of his taking the ſaid oaths, and

making and ſubſcribing the ſaid declaration : (4.)

All which rolls reſpectively the ſaid clerks are hereby

required from time to time, without any fee or re

ward, to ſhew to any perſon deſiring to look upon

the ſame; (5) And the ſaid houſe of peers, and

houſe of commons, and court of Chancery are here

by ſeverally impowered and required in the first place,

all other buſineſs laid aſide, to administer the ſaid

oaths, declaration and ſubſcription reſpectively, as

occaſion ſhall be from time to time, to all and every

the perſon and perſons aforeſaid, duly demanding the

ſame, according to the directions, purport and mean

ing of this preſent act.

XII. Provided always, That this act, nor any

thing herein contained, ſhall extend to the prejudice

*of any perſon for coming into or remaining in the '

preſence of _the king or queen's majesty, who ſhall

first have licence ſo to do by any warrant under the

hands and ſeals of ſix or more privy counſellors, by

order of his majesty's privy council, upon ſome urgent

occaſion therein to be expreſſed, ſo as ſuch licence ex

ceed not the ſpaceoften days, and that the ſaid licence be

first filed and put upon record in the office of the pet

ty-bag in Chancery, for any body to view without fee

or reward, and no perſon be licenſed for above the

number of thirty days in any one year. '

XIII. Provided nevertheleſs, That if any offen

der contrary to this act, ſhall at any time after

ſuch offence take the ſaid oaths, and make and ſub

ſcribe the ſaid declaration in his majesty's high court of

Chancery, and in the manner aforeſaid; every ſuch

perſon ſhall be from thenceforth freed and diſcharged

of and from all ſeizures, penalties and loſſes which he

might otherwiſe ſustain or bear for or by reaſon of_be

ing
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ing a popi/h 'reeuſant con-oict by virtue of this act z ( 2)

and ſhall be freed and diſcharged from all diſabilities

and incapacities incurred thereby -, ( 3) ſo as ſuchfreedom

and diſcharge extend not to restore any ſuch perſon to

any office or place filled and ſupplied upon voidance

by this act; (4) nor to anyother office, till after the ex

piration of one year, from the taking the ſaid oath and

making the declaration aforeſaid; (5) nor to make

void, or at any time diſcharge the ſaid forfeiture of five

hundred pounds incurred as aforeſaid.

XIV. Provided always, That nothing in this act

contained ſhall extend to his royal highneſs the duke

of 1'orlc. '

I Hſill. 83 Mar.

C A -P. IX.

An Act for the unto-ving Papists, and reputed Pa

pists, from the Cities of London and Westminw

ster, and ten nailes dſſancefrom the /ame. '

Y this act, after reciting that Whereas the great'

numbers of PAPISTS reſorting to the cities ofLon

don and Westminster ARE AND FOR A LONG TIME

HAVE BEEN FOUND D-ANGERous TO THE Peace

AND SAFETY or THIS KlNGDOM; For the better

preſervation of the common ſafety, and avoiding their

miſchiefoour practirer and deſign;

II. It is Enacted, That for the better diſcovering

and amoving all paPists and reputed papists out of the

ſaid cities, and ten miles of theſame, it ſhall and may be

lawful, and it is hereby required, that the lord mayor of

London for the time being, and every justice ofthepeace

of the city of London, and for the (city and Liberties of

Westminster, and borough of Southwark, and of the

counties of Mddleſex, Surry, Kent, and Suffi-x, within

X 3 their
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their reſpective counties, cities, boroughs and limits,

do from time to time cauſe to be ARRESTED and

brought hefore him every perſon or perſons, not being a.

merchant foreigner, within the ſaid cities, or within

ten 'miles of the ſame, as are or are reputed to he PA

PISTS, and tender unto him the declaration mention

ed in the statute made in the thirtieth year of king

Charles the Second, intituled, An act for the more effec

tual preſſ-raving the king's perſon and government, hy dz'ſ

ahling pzpzsts from ſitting in either houſe ofparliament -,

and in caſe ſuch perſon, upon ſuch tender, refuſe au

dihly and ſolemnly to repent, make, andſubſcrihe the ſaid

declaration, and ſhall after ſuch refuſal remain, conti

nue, or be within the ſaid city or cities, or ten miles

distance from the ſame, that in every ſuch caſe he or

[he ſhall forfeit and ſuffer, as a POPISH RECUSANT

convr CT by' the laws already establiſhed ſhall or may

forfeit or ſuffer.

,III. And that every justice of peace ſhall and do

certify all and every ſubſcription before him by virtue

of this act taken, and likewiſe the 'names of all and

every perſon refuſing to repeat', take, make, or ſub

ſcribe, as aforeſaid, upon tender, under the hand and'

ſeal of the ſaid justice, into the court of King's bench,

the next term, or elſe at the next (Butter-ſeſſions, that

ſhall be of or for the county or place where ſuch ta

king, ſubſcribing or refuſal ſhall happen: And if the

ſaid perſon, ſo refuſing and certified, ſhall not, with

in the next term or ſeſſions after ſuch refuſal, appear,

in the court of King's bench, or ſeffions where ſuch

certificate ſhall be returned, and in open court audihly

and ſolemnly repent, tal-e, make, and ſuhſerihe the deela-'

ration aforeſaid, and indorſe or enter his ſo doing upon

the certificate ſo returned, ſhall he, from the time of

ſuch his neglect or refuſal, taken, eſteemed, and adjudg

eda POPISH RECUSANT Couvrcr, and as ſuch to

forfeit and be proceeded against.

1

IV. Pro
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IV. Provided always, That this act ſhall not extend

to ſuch perſon or perſons as now uſe any trade, myste

ry, or manual occupation within the ſaid liberties of

London and Weſtminster, or within ten miles of the

ſame -, nor to ſuch as within ſix months before the thir- -

teenth day of Fehruary one thouſand ſix hundred

eighty-eight, had their dwellings or places of abode

within the ſaid cities, or ten miles compaſs of the

ſame, not having any dwelling or place ofahode el/there,

so as he or they, hefore the first day of August one thou

ſand ſix hundred eighty-nine, do certify his or their

names, additions and places of ahode, at the ſeſſions of the

peace to he held for the ſaid reſpective cities, counties or

places: And the clerk of the peace ſhall not take or

receive above two pence for the entry of the name,

addition and place of abode of any one perſon.

V. Provided, That nothing in this act ſhall relate

to, or have any effect upon, any foreigner that is or

ſhall be a menial ſervant to any ambaſſador, or pub

lick agent.

VI. Provided, That nothing in this act ſhall relate

to, or have any effect upon, any perſon being a natu

ral born ſubject of the king of Partugal, who now is,

or hereafter ſhall be, a ſworn ſervant to the queen

dowager, nor to any other ſervants being natural born

ſubjects of their majesties, as her majesty the queen

dowager ſhall under her hand and ſeal from time to

time for that purpoſe be pleaſed to nominate, the ſaid

ſervants, ſo nominated not exceeding the number of

thirty at any one time, ſo as none of the ſaid ſervants,

being natural born ſubjects of their majesties, be a

Jeſuit, Priest, Monk or Fryar; any law or statute to

the contrary notwithstanding.

X 4 1 Will.
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1 Will. 89" Mter.

yC A P. XV.

Al: act for the better ſect/ring the government by
dzſſ/ermzſing popeſ/Is and reputed pzzpi/Is.

FO R the better ſecuring of the government against

pnpiſts and reputed papists;

II. lt is Enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful

'for any two or more justices of the peace, who ſhall

know or ſuſpect any perſon to be a PAPIST, or ſhall

be informed that any perſon is, or is ſuſhected to be a

PAP15T, to tender, and they are hereby authorized

and required forthwith to tender to ſuch perſon ſo known
orſujſipected to be aPAPlST, the DECLARATlON ſet

down and expreſſed in an act of parliament made in

the thirtieth year of the reign of the late king Charles

the Second, intituled, An act for'the more effectual pre

ſerving the king's perſon andgovernment, by dtſablz'ng pa

pzsts fromſitting inez'ther houſe of parliament, to be by

him made, repeated and ſubſm'bed 3 and if ſuch perſon

ſo required ſhall refuſe to make, repent and stebſcribe

the ſaid declaration, or ſhall not make, repeat and

ſubſcribe the ſaid declaration, or ſhall refuſe or for

bear, to appear before the ſaid justices, for the ma

king, repeating and ſubſcribing the ſaid declaration,

upon notice to him given or left at his uſual place of

abode, by anyperſon authorized in that behalf, by

warrant under the hands and'ſeals of the ſaid two ju

stices, ſuch perſon from thenceforth ſhall be taken to

be, and is hereby declared to be liable and ſubject to

all and every the penal/fer, forfeitures and diſabz'lz'ties

hereafter in this act mentioned.

III. And it is further Enacted, That the ſaidju

stices of peace ſhall certify the name, ſurname and

uſual
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uſual place of abode of every perſon, who being re

quired -ſhall refuſe or neglect to ma/ee, repeat and ſuh

ſerihe the ſaid declaration, or to appear hefore them for

the making, repeating and ſuhſerihing the ſaid declara

tion, as alſo of every perſon, who ſhall make, repeat

and ſubſcribe the ſaid declaration, at the next general

quarter ſeſiions to be holden for the ſhire, riding, di

viſion or liberty, for which they ſhall bejuſtices of the

peace, to be there recorded by the clerk of the peace,

or town clerk, and kept amongst the records of the

ſaid ſeſſions.

IV. And for the better ſecuring their majesties per

ſons and goverment; it is further Enacted and de

clared, That no papist or reputed paplst, ſo reſuſing or ſi

making default, as aforeſaid, ſhall or may have or keep

in his houſe or elſewhere, or in the poſſeſiion of any

other perſon to his uſe, or at his diſpoſition, any.

arms, weapons, gunpowder or ammunition (other than

ſuch neceſſary weapons, as ſhall be allowed to him hy

order of the justice: of the peace, at their general guar

ter ſeffiom', for the defence of his houste or perſon), and

that any two or more justices of the peace, from

time to time, by warrant under their hands and ſeals,

may authorize and impower any perſon or perſon: in the

day time with the affistanee of the eonstahle or his deputy,

or the Iythingman, or headhorough, where the ſearch

ſhall be, (who are hereby required to be aiding and aſ

ſisting herein) to ſearch for all arms, weapons, gunpow

der or ammunition, which ſhall be in the houſe, eustody

or pzſſſſon of any ſuch PAPIST or REP'UTED PA

PIST, and ſeize the ſame for the uſe of their maje

flies and their ſucceſſors: which ſaid justices of the

peace ſhall from time to time, at the next general

quarter ſeſſions to be held for the county, riding, di

viſion, or'liberty, where ſuch ſeizure ſhall be made,

deliver the ſaid arms, weapons, gunpowder, and am

munition, in open court for the uſe aforeſaid.

- V. And
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V. And it is further Enacted, That every PA

PIST or REPUTED PAPiST, who ſhall not, with

, in the ſpace of ten days after ſuch refuſal or making de

fault as aforeſaid, diſcover and deliver, or cauſe to be de

livered, to ſome of their majesties justices of the peace,

ALL arms, weapons, gunpowder, or ammunition what

ſoever, which he ſhall have in his houſe or elſewhere,

or which ſhall be in the poſſeſſion of any perſon to his

uſe, or at his diſpoſition, or ſhall hinder or disturb any

perſon or perſons authorized by warrant under the hands

and/Eals of any two justices of the peace, to ſearch for

and ſeize the ſame, that every ſuch perſon ſo offending,

contrary to the statute in this behalf made, ſhall be

committed to the COMMON GAOL of the county or

place where he ſhall commit ſuch offence, by warrant

under the hands and ſeals of any two justices of the

peace, there to remain without bail or mainprize, for

the ſpace of three months, and ſhall alſo forfeit and

loſe the ſaid arms, and pay treble the value of them to

the uſe of their majesties, and their ſucceſſors, to be

appraiſed by the justices of the peace at the next gene

ral quarter ſeffions to be held for the ſaid county, ri

ding, or diviſion, to their majesties and their ſuc

ceſſors.

VI. And it is further Enacted, That every perſon

who ſhall conceal, or be privy, or aiding, or affisting to

the concealing, or who knowing thereof, ſhall not di co

ver or declare to ſome of their majesties juſtices of the

peace, the arms, weapons, gunpowder, or ammunition

of any perſon ſo refuſing,or making default as aforeſaid, or

ſhall hinder or disturb any perſon or perſons, authorized

as aforeſaid, in ſearching for, taking and ſeizing the

flame, ſhall be committed to the COMMON GAOL of

the county or place where he ſhall commit ſuch of

fence, by warrant under the hands and ſeals of any

twojustices of the peace, there to remain without boil

or mainprize for the ſpace of three mouths, and ſhall

alſo
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alſo forfeit and loſe treble the value of the ſaid arm: to

their majesties and their ſucceflbrs.

Vll. And it is further Enacted, That if any perſhn

or perſon: ſhall diſcover any concealed arms, weapon',

ammunition or gunpowder, belonging to any reſuſing or

making default as aforeſaid, ſo a: the ſame may be ſeiſed

as aforeſaid, for the uſe of their majesties and their

ſucceſſors, the justices of the peace, upon delivery of

the ſame at the general quarter-ſeſſions as aforeſaid,

ſhall have power, and they are hereby required, as a

reward for ſuch a diſcovery, by order of ſeſſions, to

allow to him or them a ſum of money, amounting to

the full value of the arms, weaponr, ammunition or

gunwowder ſo diſcovered; the ſaid ſum to be aſſeſſed

by the judgment of the ſaid justices at their ſaid ſeſ

ſions, and to be levied by distreſi, and ſole of the good'

of the perſon offinding against this act, rendring the

overplus which ſhall ariſe by ſUCh ſale, above the ſaid

ſum ſo allowed, and above the neceſſary charges of

taking ſuch distreſs, to the owner. i

VIII. Provided always, That if any perſon, who

ſhall have refuſed or made default as aforeſaid, ſhall

deſſre to ſubmit and conform, and for that purpoſe ſhall

preſent himſelf before the justices of peace, at the ge

neral quarter-flffons to be holden for the county, ri

ding, diviſion, or liberty where his refuſhl, or making

default, as aforeſaid, ſhall be certified, as aforeſaid, and

ſhall there in OPEN COURT make, repent, and ſub

ſcribe the ſaid DECLARAT lON, contained in the ſaid

act, made inthe ſaid thirtieth year ofthe reign of the ſaid

late king Charles the Second, and take the ſeveral oaths

contained in an act made in this preſent parliament,

intituled, An act for removing and preventing all gacy:

tions and diſpute; concerning the affinzbling andſitting of

r this preſent parliament, heſhall from thenceforth be diſ.

charged of and from all distzbilities, and forfeitures,

2 which
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which he might or ſhould be liable to for the FU 'r URE,

by reaſon of his refuſal or default as aforeſaid. '

IX. And be it further Enacted, That no papi ,

or reputed papist, ſo refuſing or making default as afore

ſaid, at any time after the fifteenth day of May in the

year of our Lord one thouſand fix hundred eighty

nine, ſhall or may have or keep in his own poffieffion, or

in the poſſeſſ/ton of any other perſon to his uſe, or at his

dzſocffltion, any horſe or horſe's, which ſhall be above the

value of ſitte pounds, to be ſoldi, and that any two or

more juſtice-s of the peace, from time to time, by war

rant under their hands andſeals, may and ſhall authorize

any perſon or perfims, with the affistance- of the conſtable

or his deputy, or the tythingman, or headhorough, where

the ſearch ſhall be, (who are hereby required to be aid

ing and aſſisting herein) to starch for and ſeize, for the

uſe of their majesties and their ſucceflbrs, all ſuch

horjbsz which horſes are hereby declared to be forfeited

to their majesties and their ſucceſſors.

X. And it is further Enacted, That if any perſon

ſhall conceal, or be aiding or affiſting in the concealing

any ſuch horſe or horſes belonging to any PAP IST, or

REPUTBD PA PJST, ſo refi/ſing or making default as

aforeſaid, after the ſaid fifteenth day of May, ſuch

perſon ſhall be committed to priſon by ſuch warrant as

aforeſaid, there to remain without hail or mainprize by

the ſpace of three months, and ſhall alſo forfeit and

loſe to their majesties, and their ſucceſſors trehle the

'value of ſuch horſe or horſes; which value is to be

ſettled as aforeſaid. ,

By the 1 Geo. r. 2. e.2o. 5. 16.

I T is Enacted That from and after the tenth day of

Septemher next to come, an act made in the parliament

of England in the first year of the reign of the late

king
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king [William and queen Mary, intituled, An act for

the better ſecuring the government, by diſarming papzsts

and reputed papists, ſhall be in force in that part of

Great Britain called Scotland, excepting only that in

lieu of the declaration mentioned in the ſaid act, the

oaths of allegiance and abjuration ſhall be taken and

ſubſcribed, and the declaration called the formula, re

cited' in an act of the parliament of Scotland, paſſed in

the year one thouſand ſeven hundred, intituled, [In

act for preventing the growth cff popery, ſhall be like

wiſe made and ſubſcribed; and alſo that the counties,

tidings and diviſions mentioned in the aforeſaid act,

ſhall be construed and understood in Scotland, to be

ſhires or stewartriesz and nothing in the ſaid act con

tained ſhall be construed to eſtabliſh any office which

is not now in being in Scotland.

1 V'ill. Mar._ cap. 26.

An act' to 've/l in the two univerſities the preſſ-afa

tions of benefice: belonging to papiſis.

Y this act, after reciting, That' whereas in and

by a certain clauſe mentioned in one act of par

liament made in the third year of the reign of king

. James the First, intituled, An act to prevent and avoid

danger: which may grow by popiſh recuſants, it is Enac

ted, That every perſon or perſons that is or ſhall be a

popiſh recuſant con-vict, during the time that he ſhall be

or remain a recuſant, ſhall from and after the end of

that preſent ſeffion of parliament, be utterly diſabled to

preſent to any benefice with cure, or without cure, pre

bend or any other eccldiastical lit/ing, or to collate or no

minate to any free-ſchool, hofioital, or' donati-ve whatſo

ever, and from the beginning of the ſaid parliament

ſhall
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ſhall likewiſe be diſabled to grant any avoidance to any

benefice, prebend or other eccleſiastical living.

II. It is Enacted, That every perſon who ſhall re

fuſe, or neglect to make, repent, and ſubſeribe the decla

ration mentioned in one act of this preſent parliament,

intituled, An act for the better ſeeuring the government

by diſarming papzstr and reputed papists, when the ſame

ſhall be tendred to ſuch perſon by any two or mor'e ju

stice: of the peace, as in the ſaid act is Enacted, or who

ſhall upon notice given, as in the ſaid act is directed,

refuſe or forbear to appear before them for the making,

repeating, and ſubſeribing thereof, and ſhall thereupon

have his name, ſurname, and uſualplace of abode certi

fled and recorded at the general guarter-ſeffions to be hol

den for the ſhire, riding, diviſion, or liberty, for

which ſuch two justices all be justices. of the peace,

by the clerk of the peace, or town clerk, as in the

ſaid act is appointed; everyfſuch perſon ſo recorded,

ſhall be, from and after the time of ſuch record made,

adjudged, taken, and eſteemed diſabled to make ſuch preſen

tation, eollation, nomination, donation orgrant of any avoi

dance of any benefice, prehend, or eeelffiastieal living, as

fully and amply'a: iſ flieh perſon were a POPISH RE

CUSANT CoNVICT by the laws or statutes of this

realm; any law, statute, or uſage to the contrary not

withstanding. And that the chancellor and ſcholars

ofthe univerſity of Oxford, and the chancellor and

ſizholars of the univerſity of Cambridge, by what name

or names ſoever they, or either of them, are incorpo

raited, ſhall reſpectively have the preſentation, nomina

tion, collation, and donation of and to every ſuch bene

fice, prebend or eccleſiastical living, ſchool, hoſpital, and'

donativ'e, ſet, lying, and being in the reſpective coun

ties, cities, and other the places and limits in the ſaid

act of the third of king James mentioned, as in and

by the ſaid act is directed, and appointed, ſo often as

any' of them ſhall become void, according to the limi.

tations,
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tation's, directions, and proviſions in that behalf limi

ted, enacted, and provided. -

III. And it is further Enacted, That where any

perſon or perſons are or ſhall beflized or pofleffed ofany

advo-wſan, right of preſentation, collation, or nomination

to any ſuch eccleſiastical living, free-ſchool, or hoſpital as

aforeſaid, in truſt for any papist or popiſb recuſant who

ſhall be convicted or dzſabled, according to the true in

tent and meaning of the ſaid statute, made in the third

year of the reign of the ſaid King James the first, or

by this preſent act -, every ſuch perſon and perſons ſo

ſeized and poſſeſſed in truſt for any papist or popi recu

ſant convict, or diſabled, ſhall be and are hereby adjudged

to be di/'abled to prefint, nominate, or collate to any

ſuch ecclezastical living, free-ſchool, or hoſoital, or to

grant any avoidance thereof; and their and every of

their preſentations, nominations, collatiom and grants,

ſhall be null and void to all intent: andpurpoſes 'whatſo

ever; and the chancellors and ſcholars of the ſaid re

ſpective univerſities as aforeſaid, upon every avoi

dance, ſhall have the preſentations, nominations, and

eollatiom, to ſuch eccleſiastical liviags, free-ſchools, and

hoſpitals, in ſuch manner as they ſhould have the

ſame, in caſe ſuch reeuſant convict or dzſabled were

ſeized or prſſfled thereof.

IV. And in caſe any trustee or tra/fees, or mortgao"

gee, or grantee, of any avoidance, hereafter preſent, no

minate, or collate, or cauſe to be preſented, nominated or

collated any perſon to any ſuch eccleſiastical living, free

_ ſchool, or hoſoital, whereof the TRUST ſhall be for

any recuſant convict or diſabled, without giving notice

of the avoidance in writing to the vice-chancellor for

the time being of the univerſity, to whom the preſen

tation, nomination, or collation ſhall belong, according

to the true intent of this, act, within three month: after'

the avoidance ſhall happen, ſuch trustee or trusteer,

nzortgagees, or grantees, ſhall forfeit and pay the ſum of

FIVE
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FIVE HUNDRED POUNDs, to the ſaid reſpective chanſi

cellors and ſcholars of either of the ſaid univerſities,

towhom ſuch preſentation, nomination, or eollation-ſhall

belong, according to the true intent of this preſent

act, to be recovered in any of their majesties courts of

record, by action of debt, bill, plaint, or informae'

tion, wherein no eſſoign. protection, or wager of law

ſhall be allowed.

V. Provided always, That the ſaid chancellors and'

ſcholars of either of the ſaid univerſities ſhall not pre

flent or nominate to any benefice with eare, prehend, or

other eccleſiastical living, any perſon as ſhall then have

any other benefice with eare of ſouls; and if any ſuch

preſentation ſhall be had or made of any ſuch perſon ſo

benefleed, the ſaid preſſentation ſhall be utterly void ; any

thing in this act to the contrary notwithstanding.

VI. Provided, That if any perſon ſo preſented or

nominated to any benefice with cure, ſhall be abſent

from the ſame above the ſþaee of SIXTY DAYS in any

one year, that in ſuch caſe the ſaid benefice ſhall become'

void.

VII. Provided nevertheleſs, That if any ſuch per

ſon ſhall preſent himſelf before thejuſtice: of the peace

at the general quarter-[efforts to be holden for the coun

ty, riding, diviſion or liberty where his name was re'

corded, and ſhall there in open court, make, repeat, and

ſubſerihe the ſaid declaration, and take the ſeveral oaths

contained in one act oſ this preſent parliament, inti

tuled, An at? for the abrogating of the oath: of ſupre

maty and allegianee, and appointing other oaths, he ſhall

from thenceforth be diſcharged of and from the ſaid diſ

ability, and be enabled to makeſnch preſentation, col

lation, nomination, and donation, and grant of any

avoidance to any benefice, prebend, or eccleſiastical

living, ſchool, or hoſpital, as this act had not been

made.

11 Es' 12

unu
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11 Cs" 12 Will. 3. cop. 4..

An act for the flirtber preventing the growth of

* popery.

H E REA S there has been of late a much ſſ

greater reſort into this kingdom than formerly

of popiſh biſhops, priests and jeffuits, and they do very

openly, andlin inſolent manner, affront, the laws, and

daily endeavour to pervert his majesty's natural-born

ſubjects, which has been occaſioned by neglect of the

due execution oſ the laws already in force: For pre

venting the further growth of popery, and of ſuch

treaſonaþleiand exeemolo deſign; and eonſpiraeies against

his majesty's perſon and government, and the esta

bliſhed religion, as have lately, as well as frequently

heretofore, been brought to light, and happily de

feated by the wonderful providence of God; Be it

Enacted by the king's most excellent Majesty, by and

with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and commons, in this preſent 'parlia

mentaſſembled, and by authority of the ſame, that

from and after the five and twentieth day of More/o

one thouſand and ſeven hundred, oil and every perſon

and per/ons who ſhall APPREHEND and TAKE one or

more Pomsu BlSHOP, PRIEST, or JESUIT, andpro

ſeoute him or them ſh apprehended and til/ten, until be

or they be 'eonvicted of SAYING MASS or of EXERCI

SING ANY OTHER PART OF THE OEFice OR FUNc

TION of a popi/b biſhop, or prieſt rwit/gin tle-est: realme,

ſhall have and receive from the ſheriff or ſheriff: of the

county 'where ſue/2 conviction ſhall be made (without pay

ing any fee for the ſame) for EVERY ſuch offender ſo ,

eonvicted, the/inn of ONE HUNDRED POUNDs rwithin

four months after ſue/9 conviction, and demand thereof

made, by tendring a certificate to the ſaid ſheriff or

ſheriffs
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ſheriffs, under the hand or hands of the judge or

justices before whom ſuch conviction ſhall be made,

certifying the conviction of ſuch popi/h biſhop, priest or

jeſuit, and alſo that ſuch popiſh hzſhop, prieſt orjeſuit,

popiſh biſhops, prieſts, or jeſuits, was or were taken by

the perſon or perſons claiming the ſaid reward: And

in caſe any diſpute ſhall happen to ariſe between the

perſons ſo apprehending anypopiſh hiſhop, prieſt or je

ſuit, touching their right and title to the ſaid reward,

that then the ſaid jud e, or justices ſo reſpectively cer

tifying as aforeſaid, all in and by their ſaid certifi

cate direct and appoint the ſaid reward to be paid unto

and amongſt the parties claiming the ſame, in ſuch

ſhareand proportion as to the ſaid judge or justices

ſhall ſeem just and reaſonable 3 and if any ſuch ſheriff

die, or be removed, before the expiration of four

months after conviction and demand made of the re
ward (not being paid as aforeſaid) that thenſithe next

ſheriff ſhall pay the ſame, within two months after de

mand, and certificate brought as aforeſaid; and if de

fault of payment of the ſaid ſum or ſums of money

ſhall happen to be made by any ſheriff, ſuch ſheriff,

ſo making default, ſhall forfeit to the perſon or per

ſons to whom ſuch money is due as aforeſaid, two

hundred pounds, to be recovered by him or them, or his

or their executors or administrators, in any of his ma

jesty's courts of record at lI/estminster, by action of

debt, bill, plaint or information, wherein but one im

parlance, and no eſſoign, protection or wager of law

ſhall be allowed, with full costs of ſuit by him or them

expended in the recovery of the ſame.

II. And it is further Enacted, That all ſheriffs,

their ſucceſſors, executors or administrators, upon

producing ſuch reſpective certificates, or a duplicate

or duplicates thereof, ſhall have the monies contained

in ſuch certificate paid to them by the lord treaſurer,

Of:
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or commiſſioners of his majesty's treaſury, for the time

being, out of the revenue of the crown.

III. And for a further remedy against the growth

of popery, over and beyond the good laws already

made, Be it further Enacted by the authority afore

ſaid, That if any popiſh biſhop, prieſt or jeſuit whatſo

ever, ſhall ſay mafi, or exerciſe any other part of the of!

jice or function of a popiſh biſhop or priest within theſe

realms, on THE Dowmons THEREUNTO BELONG

imo, or if any papist, or perſon making profefflon of the

popiſh religion, ſhall leeep ſchool, or take upon themſelves

the education or government, or boarding of youth in any

place within this realm, or the dominions thereunto be,

longing, ſuch perſon or perſons being thereof lawfully

convicted, that then every ſuch perſon ſhall on ſuch

conviction, be adjudged to perpetual impriſonment, in

ſuch place or places within this kingdom, as the king

by advice oſ his privy council ſhall appoint.

IV. And be it alſo further Enacted by the autho

rity aforeſaid, That from and after the nine and twen

tieth day of September, which ſhall be in the year of

our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred, if any perſon

_educated in the popi/h religion, or profeffing the ſame,

ſhall not within ſix months after he or ſhe ſhall attain

the age oſ eighteen years, take the oaths of allegiance

and ſupremacy, and alſo ſubſcribe the declaration ſet

down and expreſſed in an act oſ parliament made in

the thirtieth yearſof the reign oſ the late king Charles

the Second, intituled, An act for the more effectual prea

ſerving the king's perſhn and government, by diſabling paq

ptsts from ſitting in either houſe of parliament, to be by'

him or her made, repeated and ſubſcribed in the

courts of Chanceiy, or King's Bench, or quarter ſeſſions

of the county where ſuch perſon ſhall reſide, every

ſuch perſOn ſhall in reſpect of him or herſelf only,

and not to or in reſpect of any of his or her heirs or

posterity, be diſahled and made incapable to inherit or

Y. 2 take
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take by deſcent, deviſe or [imitation in poffeffion, reverſion

or remainder, any lands, tenements or hereditaments,

within the kingdom of England, dominion of Wales,

or town of Berwick upon Tweed. And that during

the life of ſuch perſon, or until he or ſhe do take the

ſaid oaths and make, repent and ſubſcribe the ſaid decla

ration in manner as aforeſaid, the next of his or her

kindred, which ſhall be a protestant, ſhall have and en

joy the ſaid lands, tenements and hereditamenis, without

being accountable for the profits by him or her receiv

ed during ſuch enjoyment thereof as aforeſaid z But in

caſe of any wilful waste committed on the ſaid lands,

tenements, or hereditaments, by the perſon ſo having

or enjoying the ſame, or any other by his or her li

cence or authority, the party diſabled, his or her exe

cutors and administrators, ſhall and may recover treble

damages for the ſame, against the perſon committing

ſuch waste, his or her executors or administrators, by

action of debt in any of his majesty's courts of record

at We/lminster; and that from and after the tenth day

of April, which ſhall be in the year of our Lord one

thouſand ſeven hundred, every papist or perſon, making

profeffion of the popiſh religion, ſhall be diſabled, and is

hereby made incapable, to purchaſe, either in his or her

own name, or in the name of any other perſon br perſons,

to his or her uſe, or in truſt for him or her, any manors,

lands, profit: out of lands, tenements, rents, terms or he

reditaments, within the kingdom of England, dominion

of Wales, and town of Berwick upon Tweed -, and that

all and ſingular estates, terms, and any other interests or

profits whatſoever out of lands, from and after the ſaid

tenth day of April, to be made, ſuffered or done, to or

for the uſe or behoof of any ſuch perſon or perſons, or upon

any trust or confidence, mediately or immediately, to or for

the benefit or relief of any ſuch perſon or perſons, SHALL

na UTTERLY VOID, and or NONR EFFECT, to ALL

INTENTS.
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INTENTS, CONSTRUCTlONS and Punposxas WHAT

SOEVER.

V. Provided always, That nothing in this act con

tained ſhall be cOnstrued to extend to any popiſh priest

for ſaying maſs, or officiating asa priest within the dwel

ling houſe of any foreign minister reſiding here, ſo as

ſuch prieſt be not one of his majchy's natural-born ſub

jects, nor naturalized within any of his kingdoms, or do

minions, and ſo as the name of ſuch priest, and the place

of his birth, and the foreign minister to whom he ſhall be

long, be entered and regi/tred in the ffice of the principal

ſecretary ofstate.

VI. And whereas by an act made in the third year _

of king James the First, intituled, An act to prevent

and avoid dangers which may grow'by popiſh recuſants,

whoſoever ſhall be convicted of ſending, or cauſing to be

ſent, any child, or any other perſon under their govern

ment, into parts beyond the ſeas out of the king's obedi

ence, to the intent that ſuch child or perſon ſo ſent ſhould

be educated in the Romiſh religion, contrary to the ſaid

act, is to forfeit one hundred pounds, one half to the

king's majesty, and the other half to him that ſhall ſue

for the ſame: For the greater encouragement and re

ward of thoſe who ſhall diſcover ſuch offenders, Be it

Enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That the ſaid ſum

of one hundred pounds ſhall be to the file uſe and benefit of

him or her who ſhall diſcover and convict any perſon ſo of

fending, to be recovered in ſuch manner as in the ſaid

recited act is Enacted ; any thing in the ſaid act to the

contrary notwithstanding.

VII. And to the end that the protestant children of

popiſh parents may not in the life-times of ſuch their

parents, for want of fitting maintenance, be neceſſi

tated, in 'compliance with their parents, to embrace

the popi/h' religion, contrary to their own inclinations,

Be it Enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That from

and after the ſaid five and twentieth day of March one

' Y 3 thou
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thouſand ſeven hundred, if any ſuch parent, in order to

the compelling ſuch his or her protcſſant chzld to change his

or her religion, ſhall refuſe to allow ſuch child a fitting

maintenance, ſuitable to the degree and ability ofſuch pa

rent, and to the age and education ofſuch child, then upon

complaint thereof made to the lord high chancellor of

ENGLAND, or lord keeper of the Great ſeal, or corn

rniffioners for the Great ſeal for the time being, it ſhall be

lawful for the ſaid lord chancellor, lord keeper or com

miſfioners, to make ſuch order therein as ſhall be agreeable

to the intent of this act.

Iith Geo. 2. cap. 17.

An act forſecuring the estates ry' papi/ls conform

ing to the Protestant religion, agairſſ the diſl

abilities created by ſeveral acts of parliament

relating to papcsts ; andfor rendring more effec

tual the ſeveral acts of parliament madefor ve

ſling in the two univerſities in that part cff

Great Britain called England the preſentations Qf

benefice: belonging to papi/ls. .

Y this act, after reciting that whereas perſons

profeffing or educated in the popiſh religion, are

by divers acts of parliament ſubjected to ſeveral diſa

bilities and incapacities, which may affect perſons con

forming from the popiſh to the Protestant religion:

And whereas many perſons have already conformed to

the Protestant religion, and are willing to ſubmit to

his majest 's government in as full and ample manner

as any ot er of his majesty's ſubjects, and pthers are

likely ſo to do: It is Enacted, That all 'nd every

erſon or perſons being reputed owner or owners, or

m poſſeffion or receipt of the rents and profits of any

manors,

4\
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manors, meſſuages, slands, tenements or heredita

ments, or of any interest therein, who having been,

or reputed to be a papist or papists, or educated in the

popiſh religion, hath or have conformed to, or here- '

after ſhall conform to and profeſs, the protestant reli

gion, and hath or have taken, or ſhall take the oaths

of allegianoe, ſupremaey and alzjuration, and alſo ſub

ſcribed, or ſhall ſubſcribe, the declaration ſet down and

expreſſed in an act *of parliament made in the thir

tieth year of the reign of the late king Charles the Se

cond, intituled, An act for the more effectualpnſerving

the king's perſon and government, hy dſſzhling papz' s

from ſitting in either houſe of parliament, to be by him,

her, or them repeated and ſubſcribed in the courts of

Chaneery or King's Bench, or quarter ſeffions of the

county where ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall refide (all

which ſhall be recorded in one of his majesty's courts

of record at Weſtminster, or ſuch quarter ſeſiions as

aforeſaid) and all and every perſon and perſons being

protestants, claiming under ſuch perſon or perſons

conforming and performing the requiſities as aforeſaid,

for their own benefit, or for the benefit of any other

protestant or protestants, and not for the henefit of any

papist or papistt, ſhall hold, poſſeſs, and enjoy all ſuch
man'ors, meſſuages, lands, tenements, anſid hereditaz

ments, freed and diſcharged of and from the diſabi

lities and incapacities in the ſaid acts, or any of them,

contained, incurred, or ſuppoſed to be incurred by

ſuch perſon or perſons ſo reputed owner or owners, or

in poſſeſſion or receipt of the tents and profits as afore

ſaid, or by any other perſon or perſons, by, from, or

through whom the title to ſuch manors, meſſuages,

lands, tenements, or hereditaments, or any interest

therein, was or ſhall be derived, or ſuppoſed to be-de

rived, for ſuch estate, right, title, or interest as he,

ſhe, or they had, or would have had, if no ſuch diſ

ability or incapacity had been incurred; unleſs- The

Y 4 - perſon
\
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perſon or perſons intitled to take advantage of ſuch

diſability, incapacity, or defect of title, hath or have

actually and hona fide recovered, or ſhall hereafter re

cover ſuch manors, meſſuages, lands, tenements, or

hereditaments, by judgment or decree, in ſome ac,

tion, or ſuit already commenced, or hereafter to be

commenced, ſix calendar months at least before the

making of ſuch record, and to be proſecuted with due

diligence.

II. Provided nevertheleſs, That this act, or any

thing herein contained, ſhall not take away or preju

dice the right of any perſon or perſons, intitled to take

advantage of ſuch diſability or incapacity, who now is

or are in the actual poſſeffion of, or ſhall have, prece

cedent to the making of ſuch record, been in quiet

poſſeffion of any ſuch manors, meſſuages, lands, tene

ments, or hereditaments, by the ſpace of two calendar

Months.
Ill. Providedalwayſis, and it is further Enacted,

That if any ſuch perſon or perſons ſo conforming as

aforeſaid, ſhall after ſuch conformity, return to, or

again profeſs, the popiſh religion, every ſuch perſon

'and perſons ſhall for ever afterwards be diſabled

from, and be incapable of, having or enjoying any

benefit, privilege, or advantage of this act, and

ſhall from thenceforth be liable to the ſame diſabili

ties, incapacities and forfeitures, as if he, ſhe or they

had not taken the ſaid oaths, and ſubſcribed the de

claration as aforeſaid; any thing herein contained to the

contrary notwithstanding.

IV. Provided always, That nothing in this act con

tained ſhall extend to take away or prejudice the right

of any perſon intitled to any remainder or reverſion in

any ſuch manors, meſſuages, lands, tenements, or he

reditaments, in caſe ſuch perſon ſhall purſue his or her

ſaid right by ſome action, or ſuit to be commenced

within the ſpace of twelve calendar months neXt after

th'
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the precedent estate or estates, on which ſuch remain

der or'reverfion depends and is expectant, ſhall be de

termined; or within twelve calendar months, from and

after the twenty-ninth day of September one thouſand

ſeven hundred and thirty-eight, if ſuch precedent

estate or estates be already determined by the death or

deaths_of any perſon or perſons, whoſe deaths have

been concealed from, or not known to, the perſon in

titled to ſuch remainder or reverſion, by reaſon of

their having been buried beyond the ſeas or in a pri

vate and clandestine manner at home, and ſhall pro

ſecute ſuch action or ſuit with due diligence.

V. And whereas by an act made in the twelfth year

of the reign of queen Anne, for rendring more effec

tual an act made in the third year of the reign ofking

james the First, intituled, An act to prevent and avoid

danger: which may grow by popiſh recuſantr; and alſo

one other act made in the first year of the reign of

king William and queen Mary, intituled, An act to

veſt in the two univerſities the preſentations of benefice: be

longing to papists; It was Enacted, That every papiſ'l:

or perſon making proſeffion of the popiſh religion,

and every child, not being a protestant, under the age

of one and twenty years, of every ſuch papist or per

ſon proſeſſmg the popiſh religion, and every mortga

gee, trustee, or perſon any ways intrusted directly

or indirectly, mediately or immediately, by or for any

ſuch papist or perſon making profeſſion oſ the popiſh

religion, or ſuch child as aſoreſaid, whether ſuch trust

be declared by writing or not, ſhould be diſabled and

made incapable to preſent, collate, or nominate to any

benefice, prehend, or eccleſiastical living, ſchool, hoſpital,

or donative, or to grant any avoidance of any benefice,

prehend, or eccleſiastical living, and that every' ſuch pre-,

ſentation, collation, nomination and grant, and every

admiſſion, inſtitution, and induction to be made there

upon, ſhould be utterly void and o_f no effect to all

intents,
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intents, constructions, and purpoſes whatſoever; and

that in every ſuch caſe the chancellor and ſcholars of

the univerſity of Oxford, and the chancellor and ſcho

lars of the univerſity of Cambridge, ſhould reſpectively

have the preſentation, nomination, collation and donation

of and to every ſuch benefice, prebend or eccleſiastical

living, ſchool, hoſpital, and donative, ſet, lying and be

ing in the reſpective counties, cities, and other places

and limits in the ſaid act of the third year ofking

James mentioned, as in and by the ſaid act is directed

and appointed in the caſe of a popi/h recuſant convict.

And whereas for the better diſcoVery of all ſecret trusts

and fraudulent conveyances made by paptsts or perſons

making profeſſion of the popi/h religion, of their advow

ſons and right of preſentation, nomination, and donation

to any benefit/es or eccleſiaſtical livings, ſeveral provi

ſions were made by the ſaid act of the twelfth year of

the reign of queen Anne, which have been fraudu

lently evaded by perſons obtaining from ſuch papists,

without afulland valuable conſideration, grants of ſuch

advowſons and right of pre/Zntation, nomination and do

nation, upon c0nfidence, only that ſuch grantees will,

at the request of ſuch papists, preſent to ſuch bene

fices or eccleſiastical livings, clerks nominated by ſuch

papists, who have been preſented accordingly, con

trary to the true Intent andmeaning of the ſaid acts,

and to the great hurt of the protestant interest of this

kingdom, Be it therefore Enacted by the autho

rity aforeſaid, That every grant, to be. made from and

after the ſixth day of May one thouſand ſeven hundred

and thirty-eight, of any advowſon or right of preſenta

tion, collation, nomination, or donation, of and to any

benefice, prebend, or eccleſiastical living, ſchool, hoſpital,

or donative, and every grant or any avoidance thereof,

by any papist, or perſon making profeffion of the popiſh

religion, or any mortgagee, trustee or perſon any ways

3 intrusted
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intrusted directly or indirectly, mediately or imme
rdiately, by or for any ſuch papist or perſon making pro:

feffion of the popiſh religion, whether ſuch trust be decla

red by writing or not, ſhall be null and void, unleſs

ſuch grant ſhall be made bona fide, and for a full and

valuable conſideration to and for a prote/lant purchaſer,

or prote-ifant purchasters, and mcerly and only for the be

nel-it of a proteyiant or protestants; and that every ſuch

grantee, or perſon claiming under any ſuch grant,

ſhall be deemed to be a trustee for a papifl or perſon

profeffng the popiſh religion as aforeſaid, within the true

intent and meaning of the ſaid act; and that all ſuch

grantees, or perſons claiming under ſuch grants, and

their preſentees, ſhall be compelled to make ſuch diſ

covery relating to ſuch grants and preſentations made

thereupon and by ſuch methods, as in and by the ſaid

act of the twelfth year of the reign of quee'n Anne, are

directed in the caſe of trustees of papi/ls or perſons pro

feffing the popiſh religion, and that every deviſe to be

* made from and after the ſaid ſixth day of May by any

papzst or perſon profeffng the popi/h religion, of any ſuch

advowſon or right of preſhntation, collation, nomination,

or donation, or any ſuch avoidance, with intent to ſe

cure the benefit thereof to the heirs or family of ſuch

papist or perſon profeffing the popiſh religion, ſhall be null

and void; and that all ſuch deviſees, and perſons

claiming under ſuch deviſes, and their preſentees,

ſhall in the like manner, and by ſuch methods, be

compelled to diſcover, whether to the best of their

knowledge and belief, ſuch deviſes were not made

with the ſaid intent.

I Geo. I.
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1 Ceo. i. flat. 2. cap. 55.

An act to oblige popists to regſſer' their names

and real estates.

I. W H E R E A S the papists within this king

dom, notwithstanding the tender regard

that hath been ſhewn them for many years last past,

by omitting to put in Execution the many penal laws

which (on occaſion of the many just provocations they

have given, and horrid deſigns they have ſramed, for the

destruction of this kingdom, and the extirpation of the

proteflant religion) have been made against them ;

and notwithstanding they have enjoyed, and do still

enjoy the protection and benefit of the government,

- as well as the rest of his majesty's ſubjects, have not

only, all or the greateſt part of them, been concerned

in stirring up and ſupporting the late unnatural rebel

lion, for the dethroning and murdering his most ſacred

majesty; for destroying our preſent happy establiſhment;

for ſir/fling a popiſh pretender upon the throne of this

kingdom, for the destruction of the protq/lant religion,

and the cruel murdering and maffizcring its profeffors; by

which they have brought a vast expence upon this na

tion: And whereas it manife/tly appears by their beha

viour, that they talce themſelves to be obliged, by the

principles they profeſs, to be enemies to his majesty, and

to the preſent happy establiſhment, and watch for all cap

portunities offomenting and stirring up new rebellions and

disturbances within the kingdom, and of inviting foreign

ers to invade it; and for as much as it is highly rea

ſonable that they ſhould contribute a large ſhare to all

ſuch extraordinary expences as are or ſhall be brought

upon this kingdom by their treachery and instigation :

And
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And to the end that, by paying largely to the late

great expences by them brought upon this nation,

they may be deterred, if poſſible, from the like of

fences for the future; and that this nation may have

the benefit of his majesty's gracious condeſcenſion, in

giving his interest in' the two third parts of all the pa

pists estates, which are already forfeited to him by

law, for the uſe of the publick, either hy ſeizing the

ſaid two third parts of their estates for the pnhliele ſervice,

or hy laying ſome tax or charge-'upon their Mates in lien

thereof; in ſuch proportion and in ſuch manner as

ſhall be determined to be reaſonable in parliament;

and to the end that their estates may be certainly known

and diſcovered, for the purpoſes aforeſaid, or for ſuch

other ends as a parliament ſhall think fit, Be it Enac

ted by the king's most excellent majesty, by and with

the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and tem

poral, and commons, in this preſent parliament

aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That

all and every perſon and perſons, not having taken the

oaths herein after mentioned before the last day' of

Trinity term one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſixteen,

in the manner by law required, having any eſtate or in

tere/t in any lands, tenements or hereditaments, or who

ſhall hereafter have any estate or intereſt in any lands, te

nements or hereditaments lying, being or. ariling in that

part of Great Britain called England, or in Wales, or

the town of Berwick upon Tweea', who is or ſhall be a.

popiſh reeaſant or papi/t, or is or ſhall be educated in

the popiſh religion, or whoſe parent or parents ſhall

be a papi/l or papists, or who ſhall uſe or profeſs the

popiſh religion, ſhall, if he, ſhe or they be, on the

twenty-fourth of j'une one thouſand ſeven hundred

and ſixteen, of the age of one and twenty years, on or

before the twentieth day of January in the year of our

Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſixteen, and'if

he, ſhe or they be, on the ſaid, twenty-fourth day of

June, unborn or under that age, Within the ſpacelof

3 . ſ ſix
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ſix months next after he, ſhe or they ſhall, reſpectively

attain to that age, and have ſuch estate or interest as

aforeſaid, take tbe flat/am] oath; * appointed to be taken

. by

 

* The oaths for the Engliſh are as follow.

A. B. do ſincerely promiſe and ſwear, that I will be faithful, and

bear true allegiance to his majesty king George:

So help me God.

AB. do ſwear, that I do from my heart abhor, detest and ab

jure, as impious and heretiCaI, that damnable doctrine and po

ſition, 'T/mt prince: excommunimttd or dipritved [7] 'be Pope, or any au

thority iſ 'be jet Rome, may be depoſed or murdertd I] tbeir ſub

jectr, or any crim- whatſoever. And l do declare, That no foreign

prince, perſon, prelate, state, or pocentate hath, or ought to have,

any juriſdiction, power, ſuperiority, preeminence, or authority,

eccleſiastical or ſpiritual, within this realm.

So Help me God.

11. B. do truly and ſincerely acknowledge, proſeſs, testiſy and de

clare in my conſcience, before God and "the world, that ourſover

eign lord king George is lawful and rightful king oſ this realm, and all

other his majesty's dominions and countries thereunto belonging. And

I do ſolemnly and ſincerely declare, that ſ do believe in my conſci

ence, that the perſon pretended_to be prince of Waler, during the

liſe oſ the late king Yamu, and ſince his deceaſe, pretending to be,

and taking upon himſelf the stile and title oſ king oſ England, by the

name of j'umr: the Third, or of Scotland, by the name of jane: the

Eighth, or the stile and title oſ king oſ Great Britain, hath not any

right or title whatſoever to the crown oſ this realm, or any other the

dominions thereto belonging; and I do renounce, refuſe, and abjure

any allegiance or obedience to him. And l do ſwear, That I will

bear ſaith and true allegiance to his majesty king George, and him

will defend to the utmost of my Power, against all traiterous conſpi

racies and attempts whatſoever, which ſhall be made against his per

ſon, crown or digniry. And I will do my utmost endeavour to diſ

cloſe and make known to his majesty, and his ſucceſſors, all treaſons

and traiterous conſpiracies which l ſhall know to be against him, or

any
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by ſuch perſons who bear any office under his majesty, by

an act made in this preſent ſeſſion of parliament, inti

tuled, An actfor the further ſecurity of his majeſty's per

ſon and government, and the ſucceſſion of the crown in the

heirs of the late princeſs Sophia, being protestants, and

for extinguiſhing, the hopes of the pretended prince of

Wales, and his open and ſecret abettors, and alſo repeat

and ſubſcribe the declaration ſet down and expreſſed in

an act of parliament made in the thirtieth year of the

reign of the late king Charles the Second, intituled,

An act for the more eff>ctual preſerving the king's perſon

and government, by diſabling papists from ſitting in either

houſe of parliament, in the high court of Chancery,

court of King's bench, court of Common pleas, or

court of Exchequer, or at the general quarter ſeſſions

of the peace to be holden, for the county, riding or

diviſion, where ſuch lands, tenements or heredita

ments, or ſome part thereof, ſhall lie or ariſe, be

tween the hours of nine. and twelve of the clock in

the forenoon, or in default thereof ſhall, within the

ſpace oſſix months next after the time hereby appoin

ted for him, her or them to ta/ce the ſaid oaths, and ſo,

s __.q.

any of them. And I do faithfully promiſe, to the utmost of my

power to ſupport, maintain and defend the ſucceſſion oſ the crown

against him the ſaid janm, and all Other perſons whatſoever, which

ſucceſſion, by an act, intituled, An act fer the ficrthcr [imitation of

'he cro-wn, and betterſeem-ing the rights and liberties of theficbject, is

and ſlands limited to the princeſ: Sophia, electoreſs and ducheſs dow

ager of Ham-ver, and the heirs oſ her body. being proteſlants. And

all theſe things I do plainly and ſincerely acknowledge and ſwear, ac

cording to theſe expreſs words by me ſpoken, and according to the

plain and common ſenſe and understanding oſ the ſame words, with

out any equivocation, menial evaſion or ſecret reſervarion whatſo

ever. And I do make this recognirion, acknowledgment, ahjura

tion, renunciation and promiſe heartily, willingly and truly, upon
the true ſaith of a christian. ſſ

So lclp me God.

ſi'om
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from time to time, within ſix mouths after he, ſhe or

they, or any trustee or trustees for him, her or them,

or his, her or their benefit, or advantage, ſhall come

into the poſſeſſion or perception of the rents or pro

ſits of' any other lands, tenements or hereditaments,

regzster or procure to he regzstered, his, her, or their

name or names, and all ſuch lands, tenements and here

ditaments, whereof, he, ſhe or they, or any trustee or

trustees, for him, her or them, or his, her or their

benefit, or advantage, ſhall be in poffizffion, or in the

receipt or perception oſ the rents or profits, which are

fituate, lying, being or ariſing in England, Wales, or

the town of Berwick upon Tweed -, and ſhall expreſs

or cauſe to be expreſſed in ſuch register, in what pa

riſh, town/hip, or place ſuch lands, tenements and here

dit'aments, and every part thereof lie or ariſe, and who,
for the time being, is or are the poffleſiſſrs thereof, and

of every part thereof, and what estate or interest he,

ſhe, or they, whoſe name or names is or ſhall be ſo

registered reſpectively, have in the ſame, and in every

part and parcel thereof reſpectively, and the yearly

rent reſerved to him, her or them for the ſame, if the

ſame ſhall be let; and the ſame ſhall be let upon

Ieaſe, then hy whom ſuch [eaſe was made, what yearly or

other rent, is reſerved thereupon, and what fine or

ſum of money was paid for ſuch least: thereof, in caſe the

ſame was made by himſelf or any perſon in trust for

him, or that he was party or privy thereunto, and the

time and day of the month and year when ſuch entry

ſhall be made, in a parchment-book or books, roll or

rolls, which ſhall be kept by the clerk of the peace for

every county, riding and diviſion, where ſuch lands,

tenements or hereditaments ſhall reſpectively lie, ariſe

or be; and to the end that all fraudulent or covenous

registring any perſons names or estates, who do not de

fire to have them registred, may be prevented, every

perſon whoſe name and estate ſhall be, or ought to be

registred
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registred as aforeſaid, is hereby obliged to take care

that his name be, within the ſaid ſix nzonths hereby al

lowed for making ſuch registry, ſubflribed to ſuch regi

flry or entry in the ſaid books or rolls, in the preſence qf

two or more juſtices of the peace for the county, riding

or diviſion, where ſuch registry ſhall be, in open ſeſ

ſions, eitherby the perſon himſelf whoſe name and estate

ſhall be ſo registred, or by his attorney or attornies

thereunto lawfully authorized by warrant of attornqy

under his hand and ſeal, executed by him in the preſence

of two or more witneſſs, two of which witneſſ's at the

least ſhall make proof of ſuch execution upon their oaths

at the quarter-ſeſſions where ſuch name ſhall be ſub

ſcribed or registry produced, and the juſtices of the

ſaid court of quarter-ſeſſions are hereby impowered

and required to examine ſuch witneſſes upon oath for

that purpoſe; and two of the justices of the peace then

preſent ſhall ſubſcribe their names to every ſuch entry

which ſhall be ſo made before them, as witneffles that the

ſame was duly made as aforeſaid, and in default thereof

each of th'e ſaid justices then preſent ſhall forfeit twen

ty pounds to the king. And to the end that the par

ties concerned in the premiſſes may find no difficulty

in procuring their names and estates to be registred as

aforeſaid, all and every ſuch clerk and clerks of the

peace are hereby required to keep parchment-books

or parchment-rolls at ſome notorious place in the

county, riding or diviſion, in which they ſhall act as

clerks of the peace; and ſhall by themſelves or their

lawful deputies register and enter in the ſaid books or

rolls the Christian and ſurnames of all and every ſuch

perſon or perſons, who ſhall come in perſon and de

ſire to be registred as aforeſaid, or ſhall ſend any wri

ting under his, her or their hand to ſuch clerk of the
peace or his deputy deſiring him to reſigister his, her

or their name or names; and ſhall alſo register the

estate in lands, tenements and hereditanients of every

Z ſuch
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ſuch perſon and perſons, in ſuch manner and in ſuch

words, as he, ſhe or they ſhall, by any writing ſigned

by him her or them reſpectively, deſire ſuch clerk of

the peace or his deputy to register the ſame; Pro-_

vided the perſon or perſons who deſire ſuch registry to

be made ſhall tender and pay to ſuch clerk and clerks

of the peace, or to his or their lawful deputies, the

fees hereby appointed to be paid unto him or them

for ſuch registry, and ſo that they apply to him or _

them to enter ſuch registry, and deliver to him in

writing the words he or they reſpectively deſire to have

ſo registred or entred, ten days at the least before the

quarter-ſeſſions where the entries thereof are to be

ſubſcribed as aforeſaid; and ſuch clerk or clerks of

the peace or their lawful deputy or deputies ſhall en:

ter ſuch perſons names and registry of their estates be

fore the next quarter-ſeſſions of the peace after ſuch

delivery in the ſaid books or rolls, and ſhall carry the

ſaid books and rolls in which ſuch entries ſhall be ſo

made with him or them to the next and every other

quarter-ſeſſions of the peace to be held for the coun

ty, riding, diviſion or place where ſuch entry ſhall be

made, until the time of ſuch ſubſcribing the ſame

ſhall be expired, to the end that all and every the

perſons whoſe names ſhall be or ought to be registred,

as aforeſaid, or their reſpective attorney or attornies,

may have an opportunity to come to the ſaid ſeſſions,

and ſubſcribe the names of the perſons ſo to be regi

stred to the ſamez'and ſuch clerk and clerks of the
peace ſhall alſo keep alphabetical tables of ſithe ſur

names of all and every ſuch perſon and perſons whoſe
names and estates ſhall be ſo registred, and of the pſia:

riſhes and townſhips where the lands ſo registred lie,

with reference to the place in the book or books, roll

or rolls, where ſuch names and lands ſhall be registred;
and ſhall alſo carefully vkeep all ſuch warrants of at

torney as ſhall ſo proved, as aforeſaid, upon a file,
ſi ' ' together
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together with ſuch books and rolls; and ſhall like

wiſe enter ſuch warrants of attorney upon record,

and ſhall have, for ſuch registry and entry on record,

a fee of three pence for every two hundred words

which ſuch registry and entry on record ſhall contain,

and no more, to be paid by the perſon registring the

ſame -, and ſhall alſo have the ſum of four pence, and

no more, for every ſearch that ſhall be made for the

name or estate of any perſon ; and is and are hereby

required to make ſearch on the request of any perſon

or perſons who ſhall pay ſuch fees, and alſo ſhall

permit and ſuffer ſuch perſon and perſons to inſpect

and ſearch the ſaid tables, books and rolls, and in

ſpect ſuch letters of attorney as ſhall be ſo filed, if

he or they ſhall deſire it ; and every ſuch clerk of the

peace is hereby required to give copies of ſuch regi

stries, ſubſcribed by himſelf or his lawful deputy, to

every perſon and perſons who ſhall deſire ſuch co

pies, and tender him the fees hereby appointed to be

paid for the ſame; and ſhall ſuffer ſuch perſons who

ſhall request him ſo to do, to examine the ſame with

the roll or books by him kept, and for ſo doing ſhall t

take a fee of three pence for every two hundred

words contained in every ſuch copy as ſhall be ſo

taken, and no more; and if any clerk of the peace

ſhall neglect or refuſe to do any of the matters or,

things hereby appointed to be done, by him and be

thereof lawfully convicted, he ſhall thereby forfeit

his office; and if any ſuch perſon or perſons, who is

or are hereby required or intended to take and ſub

ſcribe ſuch oath, and repeat and ſubſcribe ſuch de

claration, as aforeſaid, or in default thereof, to re

gister or cauſe to be registred, his, her or their name

_ and names, estate and estates, as aforeſaid, ſhall not

either take and ſuhſcrihe ſuch oath, and repent andſah

ſcrihe ſuch declaration, as aforeſaid, in ſuch manner,

as aforeſaid, or regi/ter his, her or their reſpective name

Z 2 and
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andnames and estate in ſuch manner as aforeſaid, and alſo

ſuhſcrihe his, her, orthez'r reſpective name or names to ſuch

registry, or procure the ſame to be ſubſcribed there

to by his, her, or their reſpective attorney or attor

nies, lawfully authorized, as aforeſaid ſo to do, with

in the reſpective times herein before limited or ap

pointed for his, her, or their doing thereof, or ſhall

not register the ſame truly; that then and in every

ſuch caſe, the perſon and perſons wilfully neglecting or

refuſing ſo to do, or committing any fraud in ſuch regzſi

stry, ſhall FORFElT the FEE-SlMPLE and INHERI

TANCE of ALL ſuch L_ANDS, TENEMENTS and

HEREDITAMENTS not registred, or fraudulently regi

flred, whereof he, ſhe or they, or any perſon or per

ſons in trust for him, her or them, was or were ſeized

in fee-ſimple at the time of ſuch default or fraud in

registring as aforeſaid, and the'FULL VALUE OF THE

INHERITANCE of all ſuch lands, tenements and here

ditaments not registred, or fraudulently registred, as

aforeſaid, whereof he, ſhe or they, or ſome perſon

or perſons in trust for him, her or them, was not

or were not ſeized in fee-ſimple at the time of ſuch

default or fraud as aforeſaid 3 two third parts thereof

to the king, and the other third part thereof to ſuch

perſon or perſonr, being a profeſſion: or protestants, who

ſhall ſue for the ſame, at the Common law, in any

of his majesty's courts at W'cſſiminster, by ſuch ac

tion, bill, plaint, ſuit or information, or other pro

ceſs as ſhall be proper, according to the nature of

the caſe, and of the thing ſued for, or in the high

court of Chancery; and the perſon ſo ſuing ſhall be

i intitled in the high court of Chancery to demand all

ſuch diſhonerz'es, as he might do he were a purchaſer

upon a valuable conſideration of the estate ſo ſued

for; and to demand a true diſcovery from all perſons

of all ſuch inaanhranre: and titles which any way 00

Of
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or MAY affect the ſame, and of ALL Tnusrs rela

ting thereto or protecting the ſame, to which bill or

bills no pled or demurrer ſhall he allowed, but the de

fendant or defendants ſhall ſufficiently anſwer the ſame

AT LARGE z and alſo that the perſon ſuing for any

ſuch real estate, may, if he ſhall think fit, bring an

ejectment for the ſame upon his own demiſe, and give

this act and the ſpecial matter in evidence; and if it

ſhall appear upon trial of ſuch ejectment, that the

e/late ſaed for is the estate of the perſon ſo neglecting to

register, or fraadalently registring, and the defendant

ſhall not he ahle to make it appear that he too/e the ſaid

oaths, and repeated and ſuhſerihed the ſaid a'eelaration,

in ſuch manner as aforeſaid, or otherwiſe that he regi

flred his name and the estate ſo ſued for in ſuch manner

as aforeſaid, a verdict ſhall be given for the leſſor of

the plaintiff in ſuch ejectment, and judgment ſhall

be thereupon had in ſuch manner as is uſual upon ver

dicts in ejectment, and the leſſor of the plaintiff ſhall

have costs of ſuit, as is uſual when judgment in eject

ment is recovered, by, or given for the leſſor of the

plaintiff, and by ſuch judgment two third parts of

the lands, tenements and hereditaments ſo recovered,

ſhall be vested in the king's majeſty, his heirs and ſue

eſſrs, and the other third part thereof in the perſon

who ſhall he the lejſhr of the plaintzff in the ſaid

ejectment.

II. Provided always nevertheleſs, and be it Enac

ted by the authority aforeſaid, That if any perſon

or perſons, who is or are hereby required or intended

to take and ſubſcribc ſuch oath, and make and ſub

ſcribe ſuch declaration, or to make ſuch registry, as

aforeſaid, ſhall be heyona' the ſeas upon the eighteenth

day of 7une one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſixteen,

that then and in ſuch caſe, if ſuch perſon or perſons

ſhall talee the oaths, or repeat and ſuhſerihe the decla

ration hereby appointed to be taken, repeated and

Z 3 ſub
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ſubſcribed, in ſuch court, and in ſuch manner as the

ſame are hereby before appointed to be taken, re-'

peated and ſubſcribed, on or before the twentieth

day of May one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſeven

teen, or in default thereof ſhall procure his or their re

ſpective name and names, estate and dintes, to he regi

stred in ſuch manner, as aforeſaid, at any time with

in ſuc months next after the ſaid twentieth day of May

one thouſand ſeven hundredand ſeventeenz that then

and in ſuch caſe, ſuch taking the oaths, and repeating

and ſuhſcrihing the ſaid declaration, or ſuch regiſtry of

his or their reſpective name or names, and estate or

estates, ſhall be as good and effectual, in reſpect of

every ſuch perſon and perſons ſo being beyond ſea

upon the ſaid eighteenth day of _'7une one thouſand

ſeven hundred and ſixteen, as it would have been if

ſuch perſon had taken the ſaid oaths, and repeated and

ſuhſcrihed the ſaid declaration on or before the twen

tieth day of Yanuary one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ſixteen, in ſuch manner as aforeſaid, or had registred

his name and cytate in ſuch manner as aforeſaid, with

in ſix months next after the ſaid twentieth day of _'7a

nua'y one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſixteen.

III. Provided, That in caſe ſuch perſon or perſons

ſo making default, or committing any fraud, in regi

string, as aforeſaid after ſuch default or fraud commit

ted, and hefore he, ſhe or they, be thereof convicted,

or any ejcctment or ſuit brought for ſuch forfeited

lands, tenemcnts, or hereditaments, ſhall hona fide, for

a and oaluahle conſideration, CONVEY over, GRANT

LEASE or INCUMBER all or any ſuch lands, tenc

ments or hereditaments omitted or fraudulently regi

stred, as aforeſaid; that then and in ſuch caſe, the

perſon or perſons ſo purchaſing, or having ſuch grant,

leaſe or incumbrance, as aforeſaid, not knowing, at

the time of ſuch purchaſe or incumhrance made, the ſaid

offendcr to be a perſon within the deſcription of this

- act,
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act, ſhall not he prejudiced, nor hit, her or their estate

or interest in the ſaid lands, tenements and hereditaments,

impeached, for or hy reaſon of ſuch forfeiture, as afore

ſaid 3 but in that caſe the ſaid mfender ſhall forfeit the

value of the inheritanee of the ſaid lands, tenements

and hereditaments, to be distributed and recovered in

manner as aforeſaid.

IV. Provided always, and be it hereby further en

acted and declared by the authority aforcſaid, That

nothing in this preſent act contained ſhall extend or

be construed to extend to compel any perſon whatſo

ever to register, or procure to he registred, any lands, te

nements or hereditaments, until he or ſome other perſon

or perſons, as trustee or trustees for him or his heneſit,

or on his hehalf, is, are, have or hath heen, or ſhall he

ACTUALLY serzeo and have NOTICE thereof, or

poffiffzd, or in the receipt of the rents or proſits of the

ſame, for the ſpace of srx MONTHS. i

V. Provided, That nothing herein contained ſhall

extend or be construed to extend to compel any perſhn

or perſons to register any lands, tenements or heredita

ments, whereof he, ſhe or they ſhall he ONLY FAR MER

or FARMERS, or TENANTS at a RACK-RENT,'01'

'who only do or ſhall hold hy leaſe or leaſes, whereupon

TWO THiRns of the FULL YEARLY VALUE, or

more, is, are, or ſhall he refer-ved.

VI. Provided alſo, That nothing herein contained

ſhall extend to defeat or prejudice any protestant, or

other creditor, who hona ſide hath or ſhall have any

charge or incnmhranee upon any real e/late or eſtates

' hereby directed to be registrcd; hut then in eaſe of

flich charge or ineamhranee, the perſon or perſons ſo

making default, or committing any fraud in registring

as aforcſaid, ſhall forfeit the VALUE OF SUCH

CHARGE AND INCUMBRANCE, one third part there

of to and among the perſon and perſons who ſhall

by virtue of this act ſue for 'and recover the lands,

Z 4. tenc
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tenements and hereditaments forfeited as aforeſaid,

and ſubject to ſuch charge and incumbrance, or any

part thereof, in proportion to the part ſo by him,

her or them recovered, and two third parts thereof,

to the king's most excellent majesty, his heirs and

ſucceſſors. '
ſſ Vll. Provided alſo, and be it further Enacted

and declared by the authority aforeſaid, That no per

ſon or perſons, being in the East or West Indies or

America, ſhall be compelled to take the ſaid oaths, and

ſign the declaration before-mentioned, and register '

his, her or their estate or estates at the time within

mentioned, but ſhall have twelve months longer than p

the times herein before reſpectively allowed to per

ſons beyond the ſeas to take the ſaid oaths, andſign

the ſaid declaration, and register their estate and eſ

tates; any thing herein to the contrary notwith

standing.

3 Geo. r. cap. 18.

Art act ſh" explaining an act paſſed the [a/l
ſeſiſſio'z iſ parliament, intituled, An act to

oblige papists to register their names and

real estates; and for enla/ging the time of
, .ſhch registrtſing; and jor ſecuring purchaſe:

made by Protestants.

I. T HIS act reciting, That whereas by an act

made in this preſent parliament, intituled,

(An act to oblige papiſts to regiſter their names and real

eſtates; it is Enacted, That all and every perſon and

_ perſons not having ta/een the oaths therein mentioned

before the time therein expreſſed, ſhould tahe the oaths

and repeat and ſubſcribe the declaration, or in default,

ſhould
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ſhould within ſix months regiſter their names, and all

their eſtates, upon pain of forfeiting the fee-ſimple

and inheritance thereof, and the full value of the inhe

ritance 3 It is Enacted, That the time for ſuch regi

string be enlarged, and the ſame is hereby enlarged to

the twentieth day of Octoher one thouſand ſeven hun

dred and ſeventeen.

II. And it is further Enacted, That no action or.

ſuit for any penalty or forfeiture contained in this or

the ſaid former act, for wilfully neglecting or refu

ſing to register, or for committing fraud in ſuch re

gistry, ſhall be commenced or brought after two

years after the offence committed against any perſon

offending therein.

III. And it is further Enacted, That where it ſhall

happen that any manors or reputed manors, demeſne

or other lands, or entire farms, do lie in more coun

ties than one, the registring of ſuch manors, lands,

tenements and hereditaments in the county only

where the manor-houſe, or the houſe or houſes to the

ſaid farm or lands do lie, and not in ſeveral coun

ties, taking notice thereof in the ſaid registry that

the ſame do extend to ſuch other cbunty or counties,

ſhall be a ſufficient registring of ſuch entire manors,

farms or lands within the true intent and meaning of

the ſaid recited act.

IV. And whereas ſome doubts have ariſen, as well

upon the ſaid recited act, as alſo upon one other act

made and paſſed in the parliament held in the eleventh

and twelfth years of the reign of the late king William

the third, intituled, An act for the further preventing

the growth of popery; and upon another act made in

the firſt year of the reign of the late king Yamer the

firſt, for the due execution of the ſtatutes againſt jeſuits,

ſeminary prieſts, recuſiants, and other acts made againſt

papzſts and popi/h recuſants, touching the ſale of th?

4. rea
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real estates of perſons profeffing the popiſh religion,

or incurring the diſabilities and incapacities in the

ſaid act mentioned; Be it Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That no ſale for a full and 'valuable conſidea

ration of any manors, meſſuages, lands, tenements

or hereditaments, or of any interest therein, by any

perſon or perſons being reputed owner or owners, or

in the poſſeffion or receipt of the rents and profits

thereof, heretofore made or hereafter to be made, to

and for any protestant purchaſer and purchaſers, and

meerly and only for the benefit of protestants, ſhall

be avoided or impeached for or by reaſon or upon

pretence of any of the diſabilities or incapacities in

the ſaid acts or any of them contained, incurred or

ſuppoſed to be incurred by any of the perſons making

or joining in ſuch ſale, or by any other perſon or per

ſons from or through whom the title to ſuch manors,

meſſuages, lands, tenements or hereditaments, or any

interest therein, is or ſhall be derived or ſuppoſed to

be derived, unleſs before ſuch ſale the perſon intitled

to take advantage of ſuch diſability or incapacity

ſhall have recovered ſuch manors, meſſuages, lands,

tenements and hereditaments, or given notice of his

. claim and title thereto to ſuch purchaſer, or before

the contract for ſuch ſale ſhall have claimed the ſaid

manors, meſſuages, lands, tenements and heredita

ments by reaſon of ſuch diſability or incapacity, and

have entred ſuchclaim in open court at the general ſeſ

ſion of the peace, for the county, city, riding or di

viſion wherein ſuch manors, meſſuages, lands, teneu

ments, or hereditaments lie, or ariſe, and hona fide,

and with due diligence purſued his remedy in apro

per courſe of justice for the recovery thereof ; the

ſaid ſeveral acts above-mentioned and referred to, or

any thing therein contained to the contrary notwith

standing.

V. Pro
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V. Provided nevertheleſs, That, whereas it was, .

amongst other things enacted by the ſaid act of par

liament made in the eleventh and twelfth years of the

reign of the late king William the third, that from

and after the tenth day of April, which ſhould be in

the year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred,

every_paptst or perſon making profeffion of the popi/h re

ligion ſhould be diſabled, and was thereby made in

capable to purchaſe either in his or her own name, or

in the name of any other perſon or perſons, to his or

her uſe, or in trust for him or her, any manors, lands,

profits out of lands, tenements, rents, terms, or he

reditaments within the kingdom of England, domi

nion of Wales, and town of Berwick upon Tweed :

And that all and ſingular estates, terms and any other

interests or profits whatſoever out of lands, from and

after the ſaid tenth day of April, to be made, ſuffered,

or done, to or for the uſe or behoof of any ſuch per

ſon or perſons, or upon any trust or confidence me

diately or immediately, to or for the benefit or relief

of any ſuch perſon or perſons, ſhould be utterly void

and of no effect, to all intents, constructions and pur

poſes whatſoever; It is hereby declared and Enacted,

That the ſaid recited part of the ſaid act of parlia

ment ſhall not be hereby altered or repealed, but the

ſame ſhall be and remain in full force, as if this act

had never been made.

VI. And be it further Enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That from and after the nine and twentieth

day of Septemher in the year of our Lord one thou

ſand ſeven hundred and ſeventeen, no manors, lands,

tenements, hereditaments, or any interest therein, or

rent or profit thereout, ſhall paſs, alter, or change

from any papist or perſon profcffng the popiſh religion,

by any deed or will, except ſuch deed within ſix

months after the date, and ſuch will within ſix months

after the death of the testator, be inrolled in one of

the
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the King's courts of record at Westminster, or elſe

within the ſame county or counties wherein the ma

nors, lands, and tenements lie, by the custos rotulo

rum and two justices of the peace and the clerk of

the peace of the ſame county or counties, or two of

them at the least, whereof the clerk of the peace to

be one. [Such deeds fide. are good, if inrolled on 29

Septcmhcr 1731. 3Geo.2. c. 29. ſect. 6. and ſee 8

Geo. 2. c.25.]

We ſhall omit the loth of Geo. ist.v c. 4. and the 3cl

of Geo. ad. c. 29. s. 6£<f 7. Uc. with ſuch other

statutes as were made for giving further time to

take the oaths, or in default to register, &fc. ex

cepting the 4th of Geo. gd. which recites thoſe sta

tutes, and which being the last, and in ſubstance

the ſame with the others, we ſhall hereafter ſet

forth at large the enacting part, that every one

may readily understand, what the statute-law is,

in thoſe caſes.

2 Geo. 2. c.3r. 9.

HEREAS all perſons having command

or place of trust from or under his majesty,

or who are of the houſhold, or in the ſervice of his

majesty, are bound by an act paſſed in the twenty

fifth year of the reign of the late king Charles the

Second, intituled, An act for preventing dangers which

may happen from popi/h recuſants, to make and ſub

ſcribe a declaration against tranſubstantiation in the

ſacrament of the Lord's Supper, and the ſworn ſer

vants of the king's or queen's majesty are bound by

an act made in the thirtieth year of the reign of the

ſaid king Charles the Second, intituled, An at? for the

more ſſctnal preſerving the king's perſon and govern

ment,
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ment, hy diſahling papists from ſitting in either houſe of

parliament, to repeat and ſubſcribe a like declaration

against transſubstantiation, together with ſome addi

tions, and the declaration only against transſubstan

tiation being, as to theſe perſons, ſufficient; Be it

further Enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That ſo

much of the ſaid last-mentioned act as relates to the

ſworn ſervants of the king's or queen's majesty ſhall

be repealed; and if any ſuch perſon hath offended

contrary to ſuch part of the ſaid act intended to be

hereby repealed, he ſhall be freed from all penalties

and incapacities incurred thereby.

By the land-tax act,

4 Geo. 3. cap. 2. 5. 56.

T is Enacted, That every papist, or reputed pa

pist, in England, Wales, or Berwick upon Tweed,

being at the age of eighteen years and upwards, who

ſhall not have taken the oaths * mentioned and re

quired to be taken by an act made in England, in the

first year of the reign of king William and queen

Mary, intituled, An act for ahrogating the oaths of

ſupremacy and allegiance, and appointing other oaths,

ſhall yield and pay to his Majesty double the ſums and

rates, which by force and virtue of any clauſe in this

act before-mentioned and contained, he or they

ſhould or ought to pay and be charged with, to be
ct aſſeſſed, levied, collected, anſwered, and paid in

ſuch manner, by ſuch ways and means, and accord

ing to ſuch rules and directions, and under ſuch pe

* The oath, may be ſeen 273, 274, only in the ſecond, the

words power, juriſdiction, are tranſpoſed, and it is the ſame with

that directed by 1 Geo. 1. st. 2. c. 55. to be taken by papists.

nalties
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vnalties and forfeitures, as are before in the act ex

preſſed or appomted, for and concerning the above

mentioned rates and ſums.

And by fection 1 r 3. of the ſame statute reciting,

That whereas the ſums that were aſſeſſed by virtue of

the act for the former aid of four ſhillings in the

pound, made in the fourth year of king William and

queen Mary, do not only govern the proportions ſet

upon every county, city, riding, town, or other place

hereby charged with a certainſum in this act expreſ

ſed -, but are alſo to regulate the proportions thereof,"

in every hundred or diviſion reſpectively, towards

the ſaid ſum of one million nine hundred eighty-nine

thouſand nine hundred POUnds eighteen ſhillings and

nine pence: And reciting that whereas towards the

aſſeſſments made by virtue of the act of the fourth

of William and Mary, ſeveral lands, tenements,

_rents, or other hereditaments of papists, and other

perſons, 'refte/ing or neglecting to tahe the oaths therein

contained, were aſſeſſed to pay double the rates there

in expreſſed; and ſince the making thoſe aſſeffments

ſeveral had taken the oaths, or their lands were

come to protestants, whereby their estates would be

charged on this act only to ſuch an equal pound-rate,

as is to be borne by their protestant neighbours ;

and ſeveral of the ſaid papists, Cn'c. were ſince dead,

or had bona fide ſold their estates, and the estates

which belonged to ſuch perſons do now belong to

perſons not liable to the ſaid double affeffinents ; and by

occaſion oſ the former double rates, which were on

the ſaid papists, or perſons who had ſince taken the

oaths, or whoſe estates were ſince come to protestants,

ſome pariſhes, might be overburdened, or charged'

with more than four ſhillings in the pound (reckon

ing by the rack-rent, and utmost imprOved value;1 of

t Cln
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their'estates) towards the ſaid ſum, if a ſuitable reme

dy be not provided; _I_t is Enacted, That where the

lands, tenements, rents, or hereditaments of a whole

pariſh, town or place which ſhall have a proportion

to raiſe, in purſuance of this act, ſhall be charged

with more than four ſhillings in the pound, upon the

yearly value (reckoning by the rack-rents, and the

highest improvements made of ſuch lands, tenements

or hereditaments) towards the ſaid ſum of one mil

lion nine hundred eighty-nine thouſand nine hundred

pounds eighteen ſhillings and nine pence, by this act

granted, becauſe the estates of papists, and other
vperſons formerly doubly taxed, as aforeſaid, by their

taking the ſaid oaths, or the estates being come to

proteytants by purchaſe hona fide, or the death of ſuch

'papists, or any other perſons formerly doubly tixed

as aforeſaid, are or may be liable only to a ſingle aſſeſſ

ment, in all and every ſuch caſe and caſes, it ſhall

and may be lawful to and for the commiffioners of

the hundred, lathe, wapentake, rape, ward, or other

diviſion, in which ſuch pariſh, town or place doth

lie, or any two or more of them, and in like man?

ner to and for the commiſiioners of any city, borough,

port or town, for which commiffioners are by this act

appointed, or any two or more of them, upon com

plaint thereof to them made, for or on behalf of the

owners or occupiers of the lands, tenements, rents

and hereditaments in any ſuch city, borough, port,

pariſh, town or place reſpectively, to examine into

the matter of ſuch complaint; and if they are ſatis-,

fied of the truth thereof, the ſaid commiffioners, or

any two or more of them, are hereby required and

impowered, at any time before the twenty-ninth day

of Septemher one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſixty

four, and not afterwards, to certify to the barons of

his majesty's court of Exchequer for the time being,

the names of ſuch perſons formerly doubly taxed, as

4 afore
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aforeſaid, and how much their double tax did amount

to, and how much the ſum charged by virtue of this

act, upon the lands, tenements, rents or heredita

ments in ſuch city, borough, port, pariſh, town, or

place, by occaſion of their lands being now liable to a

ſingle aſſeſſment, as aforeſaid, doth exceed four ſhil

lings in the pound of the full and true yearly value

thereof; and the ſaid barons of the Exrhequer, or any '

two or more of them, are hereby authorized and re

quired to enquire and inform themſelves, by the oaths

of two credible witneſſes, at least, concerning the

truth of the ſaid certificates, and in all caſes where

they ſhall be ſatisfied therein, the ſaid barons, or any

two or more of them, have hereby power by their

diſcretions, at any time before the last day of Novem

her one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſixty-four, to diſ

charge or cauſe to be diſcharged, the overplus, or ſo

much of the ſum by this act charged or chargeable

upon ſuch city, borough, town, pariſh, or place,

towards the ſaid ſum of one million nine hundred

eighty-nine thouſand nine hundred pounds eighteen

ſhillings and nine pence, as ſhall, by the occaſions

aforeſaid, exceed the rate of four ſhillings in the

pound; and the ſaid overplus ſhall or may be diſ

charged upon the duplicates to be returned for ſuch

_ city, borough, town, port, pariſh, or place reſpec

tively, and ſhall be allowed upon the account of the

reſpective receivers general; and the inhabitants of

every ſuch city, borough, port, pariſh, town, or

place, ſhall be acquitted against his Majesty, his heirs

and ſucceſſors, for and touching the payment of ſuch

overplus monies ſo diſcharged, or ordered to be diſ

charged, by the barons of the Exchequer, or any two

or more of them, as aforeſaid ; any thing herein con

tained to the contrary notwithstanding, and that ſuch

pariſh, town, port, or place, ſo diſcharged by the

barons
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barons, and no others, ſhall have the benefit of the

ſums ſo diſcharged by this act; and no other_officer,

or deputy or clerk whatſoever, ſhall take any ſee, re

ward, or gratuity, for or upon account of ſuch diſ

charge, which ſaid reſpective certificate or certificates,

or a true copy or copies thereof, whereby the ſaid pa

riſh or pariſhes, place or places, have been diſcharged

by the ſaid barons of the Exehegaer of ſuch overplus
ſums, ſhall be produced by the perſons claiming thel

benefit therdof, to the commiffioners of the land-tax

at their next general meeting, to aſcertain the pro

portion on each diviſion, after ſuch certificate or cer

tificates have been obtained.

4 Geo. 3. cap. 38.

An Act for' allowingfiirther time for inrollments

of deeds and wills made hy Papzj/ls; and for'

relicſ of proteſſant purchaſing

' H I S act recites That, Whereas by a clauſe in

an act of parliament paſſed in the third year of

the reign of his late majesty king George the First, in

tituled, _/In act for explaining an act paffled in the last

fleffion of parliament, intituled, An act to ohlige papists

to register their names and real estates,- and for enlarging

the time for ſaeh regiſtring; and for ſeeming parehaſes

made hy proteflan'ts; it was Enacted, That, from and '

after the twenty-ninth day o'f Septemher in the year of

our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſeventeen,

no manors, lands, tenements,- hereditaments, or any

interest therein, or rent or profit thereout, ſhould

paſs, alter or change from any papist or perſon profeſ

ſing' the popiſh religion, by any deed or will, except
ſuch deed, Within ſix ſimo'nths after' the date, and

ſuch will, Within ſix months' after the death of the
ſſ ' ſi" -< " A. a testator',
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testatar, ſhould be inrolled in one of the king's courts

of record at W'estminster, or elſe within the ſame coun

ty or counties wherein the manors, lands and tene

ments lie, in ſoch manner as therein for that purpoſe

is particularly directed; and whereas by ſeveral acts

of parliament made in the tenth year of his ſaid late

majesty's reign, and in the third, ſixth, ninth, eleventh,

twelfth, ſixteenth and nineteenth years of the reign of

his late majesty king George the Second, itwas Enac

ted, That every deed and will which had been then

made ſince the twenty-ninth day of Septemher one

thouſand ſeven hundred and ſeventeen, in order to

paſs, alter, or change any' manors, lands, tenements

or hereditaments, or any interest therein, or rent or

profit thereout, from any papiſt or perſon profcffng the

popzſh religion, though not then inrolled, ſhould be as

good and effectual in the law, as the ſame would have

been in caſe the ſaid deeds and wills had been

inrolled within the time limited, by the ſaid

clauſe in the ſaid first mentioned' act, for inrolment

thereof, provided the ſaid deeds and wills ſhould be

inrolled on or before the reſpective times in the ſaid

ſeveral acts reſpectively mentioned, in ſuch manner as

by the ſaid first mentioned act was directed -, and alſo

recites That whereas by another act made in the twen

ty-ſixth year of the reign of his late majesty king

George the Second, it was Enacted, That every deed

and will made ſince the first day of Decemher one thou

ſand ſeven hundred and forty-ſix, in order to paſs, al

ter or change any manors, lands, tenements or here

ditaments, or any interest therein, or any>rent or pro

fit thereout, from any papist or perſon profefflng the po

piſh religion, to anyprotestant or proteſtants, or by or by

reaſon of which deed or will any proteſtant or pro

testants may claim or derive any legal, equitable or

other interest whatſoever, to his, her, or their uſe,

for his, her or their benefit, or to the uſe or benefit

of anyother protestant or proteſtants, though not in

rolled,
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rolled, or not inrolled in due time, ſhould be as good

and effectual in the law, as the ſame would have been

in caſe the ſaid deeds and wills had been inrolled with

in the times limited by the ſaid clauſes in the ſaid acts

for the inrolment thereof; provided the ſame deeds

and wills ſhould be inrolled on or before the first day

of January one thouſand ſeven hundred and fifty-four,

in ſuch manner as by the ſaid clauſe in the ſaid first

mentioned act is directed : And alſo recites an act of

the twenty-eighth \of George the Second, giving time

till the first day of January one thouſand ſeven hun

dred andfifty-ſix, and alſo recites an act of the thirty-first

of George the Second, giving time until the first day

of Janurry one thouſand ſeven hundred andfifty-nine£

and alſo recites an act of the thirty-third of George the

Second, giving time until the twenty-fifth day of De

cemher one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſixty ; and

alſo recites an act of the ſecond of his preſent maje

sty, giving time until the twenty-fifth day of Decem

her one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſixty-two, then

Enacts, that every deed and will made ſince the

twenty-ninth day of Septemher one thouſand ſeven hun

dred and ſet/enteen, in order to paſs, alter, or change

any manors, lands, tenements, or hereditaments, or

any interest therein, or any rent or profit thereout,

from any papist or perſon proſeſſng the popiſh religion to

any protestant or protestants, or by reaſon of which

deed or will, any prote/lant or proteſtants may claim

or derive any legal, equitable, or other interest what

ſoever, to his, her, or their uſe, for his, her or their

benefit, or to the uſe or benefit of' any other pro- >

testant or proteſſants, though not inrolled, or not in

rolled in due time, ſhall be as good and effectual in

the law, as the ſame would have been in caſe the ſaid

deeds and wills had been inrolled within the times li

mited by the ſaid clauſes in the ſaid acts for the inrol

ment thereof, provided the ſame deeds and wills ſhall

A a 2 be
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be inrolled on or before the first day of January one

thouſand ſeven hundred and ſixty-five in ſuch manner

as by the ſaid clauſe in the ſaid first mentioned act is

directed.

II. Provided always, That nothing herein contain

ed ſhall extend or be construed to extend to make

ood any ſuch deed, will, or leaſe, already made and

not inrolled, of the want of inrollment whereof advan

tage ſhall have been taken on or before the first day of

January one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſixty-four,

but every ſuch deed, will, or leaſe, ſhall remain of

ſuch force and effect only, as the ſame would have

had if this act had never been made, and of none

other force and effect.

Ill. And reciting that whereas many purchaſes

made by protestants, may be in danger of being im

peached or called in question, in regard that ſome

deeds or wills through which the title thereto is de

rived, ought to have been inrolled according to the

'ſaid acts, but have not been ſo inrolled; It is there

fore further Enacted, That no purchaſe made for

full and valuable corffideration of any manors, meſ

ſuages, lands, tenements, or hereditaments, or of

any interest therein, by any protestant or protq/tants,

and meerly and only for the benefit of proteſtants,

ſhall be impeached or avoided, for or by reaſon that

any deed or will, through which the title thereto is de

rived, hath not been inrolled as required by the ſaid

, my" (ſ acts, ſo as no advantage 'was taken of *

inrolment thereof, before ſuch purchaſe was

made, and ſo as no decree or judgment have been

obtained for want of the inrolment of ſuch deeds or

wills.
IV. Provided alſo, That nothing herein contained ſi

ſhall extend, or be construed to extend, to make good

any grant, least, or mortgage, of the advowſon, or

right of preſentation, collation, nomination, or donationz

- o
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of and to any benefice, prehend or crrlcſſaſiiml living,

ſchool, laaſhn'tal or donatiw, or any avoidance thereof,

made by any papist or perſon proſrffng tbe popiſhz reZi-,

gian, IN TRUST directly or indirect/y, mediately or im

mediate-6, by or for any ſuch papist or perſon profeffzzg
the popiſþ religion, whether ſuch trust hath been de-v

clared by writing or not.

So far as to the Principal laws at large, immediately

relating to Papz'sts. ' =

We have before mentioned the great number of

jeſuits and papzſh prizyis, that are at preſent within this

kingdom and other his majesty's dominions, in ſome

parts of which they openly, in others privately prac

tice their religion, uſing all means poffible; to per

vert his majesty's ſubjects, from their own to the Ro

miſh religion, against which practices ſo many ſevere

laws have been made, eſpecially that of the 27th of

Elz'z. c. 2. intituled, An act against jeſuz'ls, ſemimry

priests and other ſurb like diſoþedient perſcm, the princi

pal part of which we ſhall here ſet forth, that thoſe

who are ſubjected to its penalties, may by conformi

ty, or flying the realm, avoid the fatal conſequences .

Of their diſobedience to our laws, and that thoſe

whoſe duty it is, to carry the laws into exeCUtion may

be reminded of them, and induced to proceed against

ſuch offenders, as obstinately perſist to act in defiance
of the laws, and which it is hoped will be, with all ' ſi

poſſible expedition, carried into due execution.

We would be understood not to recommend this

for the ſake of perſecution, but to prevent it, by pre

ſerving our constitution, as at preſent establiſhed, ,

'that it's foundations may not be gradually ſapped and -

undermined, by any, eſpecially thoſe who are con

nected with the ſee of Rome. Was that to hap

pen, it's ruin would cruſh'many thouſand protestmztr,

which the immediate baniſhment of the jeſuits and

A a 3 other
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other popiſh prieſts, that now infect his majesty's do

minions, would entirely prevent.

By the last-mentioned act, s. 3. It is Enacted,

That it ſhall not be lawful to or for any jeſuit, ſhini

nary priest, or other ſuch priest, deaeon, or religious

or eccleſiastical perſon whatſoever, being horn within

this realm, or any other her highneſs dominions, ſince the

feast of the nativity of St. John Baptist, in the first year

of her majesty's reign, made, ordained, or profeſſed, or

hereafter to he made, ordained, orprofeſſed, by any authority

or juriſdiction derived, challenged or pretended from

the ſee of ROME, by or of what name, title or degree

ſoever the ſame ſhall be called or known, to come

into, be or remain in any part of this realm, or any other

her highneſs dominions, after the end of forty days after

the expiration of that ſeffion of parliament, other than

in ſuch ſpecial caſes, and upon ſuch ſpecial occaſions

only, and for ſuch time only, as is expreſſed in this

act -, and if he do, that then every ſuch offence ſhall be

taken and adjudged to be mon TREASON : and

every perſon ſo offending ſhall for his offence be ad

judged a TRAYTOR, and ſhall ſuffer, loſe and forfeit,

as in caſe of HIGH TREASON.

By 5. 4. Every perſon which after the end of the

ſame forty days, an'd after ſuch time of departure as

before limited, ſhall wittingly and willingly receive,

relieve, comfort, aid, or maintain any ſuch jeſuit, ſemi

nary prieſt, or other priest, deaeon or religious or eccle

ſiastieal perſon, as is aforeſaid, being at liberty, or out

of hold knowing him to be a jeſiiit, ſeminary priest or

other ſuch priest, deaeon, or religious or eccleſiastical

perſon, as is aforeſaid, ſhall alſo for ſuch offence be

adjudged a FELON without benefit of clergy, and ſuffer

death
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death, lo e and for/hit, as in caſe of one attainted of

FELONY.

By s. 5. It is further Enacted, If any of her ma

jesty's ſubjects (not being a jeſait, ſeminary priest, or

other ſuch priest, deacon, or religious or eccleſiastical

perſon, as is before-mentioned) now being, or which

hereafter ſhall be of, or brought up in, any college

of jeſuits, or ſeminary already erected and ordained,

or hereafter to be erected or ordained, in the parts

beyond the ſeas, or out of this realm in any foreign

parts, ſhall not withinſix months next after proclama

tion in that behalf to be made in the city of London,

under the Great ſeal of England, return into this

realm, and thereupon within two days nex't after ſuch

return, before the biſhop of the dioceſe, or twoju

stices of peace of the county where he ſhall arrive,

ſuhrnit himſelf to her majeſty and her laws, and tolce the

oath ſet forth hy act in the first year of her reign; That

then every ſuch perſon which ſhall otherwiſe return,

come into, or he in this realm or any other her highneſs

dominions, for ſuch offence of returning or heiig in this

realm or any other her highneſs dominions, WITH'OUT

SUBM]SSION, as aforeſaid, ſhall alſo be adimdged a

TRAYTOR, and ſuffer, loſe and forfeit, as in eaſe of

HIGH TTEASON.

By s. 6. It is further Enacted, If any perſon un

der her majesty's ſubjection or obedience ſhall at any

time after the end of the ſaid FORTY DAYs, by way of

exchange, or by any other ſhift, way or means who/'ſh

ever, wittingly and willingly, either directly or indi

rectly, convey, deliver or ſend, or cauſe or procure to

be conveyed or delivered, to- he ſent over the ſees, or out

of this realm, or out of any other her majefly'sdomi

nions or territories, into any foreign parts, (2) Or

ſhall otherwiſe wittingly or willingly yield, give oreon

trihute any money or other relief to or for any jeſzeit,

feminary prieſt, or ſuch othX prieſt, deaeon, or religious

a 4 or
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or eeelcſſastital perſon, as is aforeſaid; (3) Or to or

for the maintenance or relief of any college of jeſuz'ts,

or ſeminory already erected or ordained, or hereafter

to be erected or ordained, in any the parts hgrond the 7

ſeat, or out of this realm in any foreign parts; (4) Or

'of any perſon then being of or in any the ſame college:

or ſeminorier, and not returned into this realm with

ſubmiffion, as in this act is expreſſed, and continuing

in the ſame realm; ( 5) That then every ſuch perſon

ſo offending, for the ſame offence ſhall incur the dan

ger and penalty of a prdmunire, mentioned in the

statute of premunire made in the ſixteenth year of the

reign of king Richard the Second.

By s. 8. It is Enacted, That every offence to be

. committed against the tenor of this act ſhall and may

be inquired of, heard and determined, as well in the

court commonly called the King's bench in the coun

ty where the ſame court ſhall for the time be, as alſo

in any other county within this realm, or any other her

highneſs dominion: where the offence is or ſhall he tame

mitted, or where the offender ſhall he apprehended and

ta/ren.ſi By s. 9. It is Provided, and- Enacted, That it

ſhall and may be lawful for and to every owner and

master of any ſhip, bark, or boat, at any time within

the ſaid forty days, or other time before limited for

their departure, to tranſport into any the parts be

yOnd the ſeas any ſuch jeſuz't, ſeminary priest, or other

priest aforeſaid, ſo as the ſame jeſuit, flminarypriqſh,

or other prieſt aforeſaid, ſo to be tranſported, deli

ver unto the mayor or other chief officer of the town,

port, or place, where he ſhall be taken in to be tranſporſi

ted, his name, and in what place he received ſuch or

der, and how long he hath remained in this realm, or

in any other her highneſs dominions being under her

obedience. ' '

BY,
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By 5. IO. It is Provided, That this act, or any

thing therein contained, ſhall not in any wiſe extend

to any ſuchjeſuit, ſeminary prieſt, or other ſuch priest,

deacon, or religious or eccleſiastical perſon, as is before

mentioned, as ſhall at any time within the ſaid forty

days, or within three days after, that he ſhall hereafter

come into this realm, or any other her highneſs do

minions, ſubmit himſelf to ſome archhiſhop or hiſhop

of this realm, or to ſome justice of peace within the

county, where he ſhall arrive, or land, and do there

upon truly and ſincerely, before the ſame archhi/hop,

hi/hop, or ſuch justice of peace, take the ſaid oath ſet

forth in anno primo, and by writing under his hand
confeſs and acknowledge, ſiand from thenceforth con

tinue, his due obedience unto her highneſs laws, sta

tutes' and ordinances, made and provided, or to b

made or provided in cauſes of religion. *

By 5. 1 I. lt is Provided, That if it happen at any

time hereafter any peer of this realm to be indicted of

any offence made treaſon, felony, or pramunire, by

this act, that he ſhall have his trial by his peers, as

in other caſes of treaſon, felony, or preemunire, is ac

customed.

By s. 12. It is Provided nevertheleſs, and decla

red, That if any ſuch jeſuit, ſeminary priest, or other

priest aboveſaid, ſhall fortune to be ſo weak or in

firm of body, that he or they may not paſs out of

this realm by the time herein limited without immi

nent danger of life, and this understood as well by the

corporal oath of the party as by other ood means,

unto the hiſhop of the dioceſe and two jufiices of peace

of the ſame county where ſuch perſon or perſons do

dwell, or abide; that then, and upon good and ſuffi

cient bond of the perſon or perſons, with ſureties, of

the ſum of two hundred pounds at the least, with con

dition, that he or they ſhall be of good behaviour to

'Wards our ſovereign lady the queen and all her liege

people,
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eople, then he or they ſo licenſed and doing as is

aforeſaid, ſhall and may remain and be still within this

realm, without any loſs or danger to fall on him or

them by this- act, for ſo long time as by the ſame bi

ſhop and justiees ſhall be limited and appointed, ſo as

the ſame time of abode exceed not the ſpace ofſix

'nonth at the most : (2) And that no perſon or per

ſons ſhall ſustain any loſs, or incur any danger by this

act, for the receiving or maintaining of any ſuch per

ſon or perſons ſo licenſed as is aforeſaid, for and du

ring ſuch time only as ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall

be ſo licenſed to tarry within this realm; any thing

contained in this act to the contrary notwithstanding.

By s. 13. It is further Enacted, That every per

ſon or perſons, being ſubjects of this realm, which af

ter the ſaid forty days ſhall know and understand that

any ſuch jeſuit, ſemina'y priest, or other prieſt above

ſaid, ſhall abide, stay, tarry, or be within this realm,

or other the queen's dominions and countries, contrary to

the true meaning of this act, and ſhall not diſcover

the ſame unto ſome justice of peace or other higher

officer within twelve days next after his ſaid know

ledge, but willingly conceal bis knowledge therein, that

every ſuch offender ſhall make fine, and be impri

ſoned at the queen's pleaſure; (2) And that if ſuch

justice of peace, or other ſuch officer to whom ſuch

matter ſhall be ſo diſcovered, do not within eight and

twenty days then next following give information

thereof to ſome of the queen's privy council, or to

the preſident or vice-preſident of the queen's council

establiſhed in the north, or in the marches of Wales,

for the time being; that then he or they ſo offending

ſhall for every ſuch offence forfeit the ſum of two

hundred mar/es.

By s. 14. It is likewiſe Enacted, That ſuch.of the

privy council, preſident, or vice-preſident, to whom

ſuch information ſhall be made, ſhall thereupon de

liver
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liver a note in writing, ſubſcribed with his own hand,

to the party by whom he ſhall receive ſuch informa.

tion, testifying that ſuch information was made unto

him. i

By 5. 15. It is alſo Enacted, That all ſuch oaths,

bonds and ſubmiſiions, as ſhall be made by force of

this act, as aforeſaid, ſhall he eertzfied into the Chan

cery by ſuch parties before whom the ſame ſhall be

made, within three months next after ſuch ſubmiffion,

(2) upon pain to forfeit and loſe for every ſuch of

fence one hundred pound: of lawful Engliſh money;

the ſaid forfeiture to be to the queen, her heirs and

ſucceſſors.

By s. 16. If any perſon ſo ſubmitting himſelf,

as aforeſaid, do at any time within the ſpace of

len years after ſuch ſubmiſſion made, come within

ten mile? of ſuch place where her Majesty ſhall be,

without eſpecial licence from her Majesty in that be

half to be obtained in writing under her hand, that

then and from thenceforth ſuch perſon ſhall take no

benefit of his ſaid ſubmiffion, but that the ſame ſub

miffion ſhall be void as if the ſame had never been.

Farther pro-vided for hy 35 El. c. 2. 1 Jac. 1. c. 4.

3 Jac. 1. c. 5.

So far as to the Principal laws, at large, imme

diately concerning PAPISTS. For ſome other arti

cles, relating to them and declared TREASON, or the
offenders guilty of a PleEſiMUNlRE, videfel. 70, and

'vide alſo on this ſubject 242 CSF ſhe.

There are other laws, relative to the ſame ſubject,

exclufive of thoſe mentioned at the end of the recital

of the last act, but this work being already ſwelled

beyond the intended ſize, and the Principal laws,

having been ſet forth, we ſhall only now purſue

Mr. Care in giving the ſubstance of the others by way

of abstract (ſome of which have been alreadyſcur

orily
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ſorily mentioned) and then cloſe this part of our

work.

To maintain or conceal thoſe who perfuade or are

reconciled to the Roman religion, Mſhrzſion of trea

ſon, 23 Eliz. 1.

To go and ſerve a foreign prince, having not be

fore taken the oath of allegiance, and entred bond

not to he reconciled to the Roman religion, Felony, 3

ae. 4.

7 The first refuſal of the oath of ſupremacy, is pu

niſhed as in caſe of a premunire, which imports a for

feiture of all lands and goods, impriſonment for life,

and a deprivetion of the benefit ofthe law, 5 Eliz.1.

To ſet forth or defend power ſpiritual in the ſee of

Rome, Praemunire, 5 Eliz. 1. A

To bring or receive any agnus dei, croſſes, pictures,

or ſuch like from Rome, Przenzunire, 13 Eliz. 2.

2 3 Eliz. 1.

To aid any perſon who hath put in uſe any

bull from the ſee of Rome, Przemunire, 13 Eliz. 2.

23 Eliz. I.

Refuſal of the oath of allegianee upon the ſecond

tender, a Proemunire, 3 Jae. 4. is' 7 Yac. 6.

Upon indictment of recuſancy by proclamation,

Impriſonment, 29 Eliz. 6. _

Thoſe that are not able, or fail to pay their forfei

mres, are to be impriſoned until payment or confor

mity, 23 Eliz. 1.

Woman covert convicted for recuſancy, impriſon

ed till huſband pays ten pounds a month, or a th rd

part of his lands, 7 ſfar. 6.

Standing excommunicated for recuſancy, a houſe

may be broken up- for apprehenſion, 7 Yae. 6.

Thoſe who ſhall forbear to come to church by the

ſpace of twelve months, bound to good behaviour,

with ſurety in the King's bench, 23 Eliz; 1.

4. Every
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Every recuſant is confined to five miles compaſs

for life, 23 Eliz. 2. to ten miles distant from Lon

don, 3 Fat. 5. . ,

Not to come into the houſe where the king or his

heir apparent is, 3 Yac. 5.

For abſence from church ſervice every ſunday

twelve pence forfeited, 1 Eliz. 2.

And for 'every holyday twelvepence forfeited, 3

ac. 4.

'7 For abſence from common prayer, every month,

twenty pound: forfeited, 23 Eliz. 1. 3 J'ac. 4.

For default of payment of twenty pound; a month,

all goods, two parts of land, and leaſes forfeited,

29 Eliz. 6. U 3 Yac. 4.

At the king's election to take or refuſe 'wavy

pound; a month, or to take two parts of the recuſant's

estate, 3 Yac. 4.

All copyhold lands of recuſants forfeited, 25

Eliz. 2.

The forfeitures of the ancestor charged upon his

heir being a recuſant, 1 Jur. 4. ' .

A recuſant forfeits for not receiving the ſacrament

according to the ſervice book, the first year twenty

poundr, the ſecond year forty pauuds, the third year

and every year afterſixty pouuds, 3 Jac. 4.

To the preſenter out of the recuſant's goods fart)

ſhz'llings forfeited, 3 Far. 4.

For every recuſanr, ſojourner and ſervant ten pound:

for every month forfeited, 3 ſhe. 4. -

Two parts of dower or jointure of a married wo

man forfeited, 3 7ur. 5. v

Coming to court, an hundred pound: forfeited, 3

j'uc. 5.

For not baptizing of children according to the ſer-_

vice book publickly within a month after their birth,

an hundred pound: forfeited, 3 Yac. 5. .

' For
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For marrying otherwiſe than by a minister, an hun

dred pounds forfeited, 3 _7ao. 5.

For burying out of the church or church-yard an

hundred pounds forfeitcd, 3 Fat. 5.

For ſending children beyond ſeas without licence,

an hundred pound; forfeited, I ſhe. 4.

For maintaining a ſchoolmaster not going to church,

or allowed to teach, for every month ten pound: for

feited, 23 EZz'z. I. is' 29 Eliz 6.

And forty ſhillings per diem forfeited by the ſchool

master and recuſant that keeps him, I Yae. 4.

All goods and lands during life, for breach of con

finement forfeited, 23 Eliz. 2 is? 3 Yuc. 5.

The like forfeiture for going or ſending children

beyond the ſeas to be bred in popery, 3 Cor. 2.

For reſiding within ten miles of London, an hundred

pound: forfeited, 3 You. 5. *

For practiſing any function expreſſed in the statute

of 3'ſ7ae. 5. an hundred pounds forfeited, 3 J'ae. 5.

Diſabled to reverſe indictment for want of form or

other defect, 3 flat. 4.

' Diſabled from the practice of ſeveral functions,

whereby to gain their livings, 'viz. from practifing,

Common law, Civil law, or being a steward, attor

ney, ſollicitor, or officer in any court, from prac

tiſing phyſic/e, or being an apothecary, and from bear

ing any office in camp, troop or band of ſoldiers,

or in any ſhip, castle, or fortreſs, He. 3 Yue. 5.

By the wife's recuſancy, the huſband diſabled from

publick office or charge in the commonwealth, 3

ac. .7 Bysmarrying otherwiſe than the church of England

alloweth, the huſband diſabled to be tenont h_y courte

ſy, the wife diſabled to have dower, jointure, free

honh, or any part or portion of her huſband's goods, .

at. .

3 7 5 Diſabled
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A Diſabled to ſue or proſecute actions, to preſent to a.

benefice, to be executor, administrator, or guardian,

ac. 5.

7Children ſent beyond the ſeas without licence,

are diſabled to take benefit of gift, conveyance,

deſcent, or deviſe, 1 ſhe. 4. &5' 3 Yac. 5.

Notwithstanding theſe forfeitures, recuſants are

no leſs ſubject to eccleſiastical ſentences, 23 Eliz. I.

U 3 Yac. 45.

 

HAVING
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H/I I/ IN G thus collected together divers of the

moſt remarkable and advantageous of our laws,

whereby the liberties of Engliſhmen are guarded andſe

cured : Since the heſt laws are hut irffigniſicant cyphers,

if not honeſtly put in execution; andſince, in the execu

tion of our laws, juries are greatly concerned, who, zg

norant oſ their duty, corrupt, or overawed, and fearful

of making uſe of that juſt power, wherewith the law

hath inveſted and intruſted them, may give up all thoſe

ineſtimahle privileges, and ſuhject us to the worſt kind of

ſlavery, under pretence of law : Therefore here in the

laſt place, for the information of our countrymen, the

freeholders of England, and others, who in corporations

are daily called to this important ſervice, we ſhall here'

ſuhjoin a hrief diſcourſe,

On J U R I E s.

'seen I.

Oſ the advantages Engliſhmen enjoy from this

trial hy juries ahove any other nation.

S Mr. Care obſerves, One of the miſerable fol

lies of depraved human nature, is, that it com

monly neglects preſent enjoyments, and ſeldom esti

mates thoſe good things it poſſeſſes at their true va

lue, 'till deprived of them. This grand privilege of

trials, by our country, that is by juries, ſeems to have,

been as ancient as the government, or first form of

policy in this iſland; for it was not unknown' to the'

ancient Britons (as appears by their books, and mo

numents of antiquity.) It was practiſed by the 321va

\
.

-_l_ k-W._
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[vide king Ethelred's laws in Lamhert, p. 218. and

Coke, 1, Part Instit. fol. I 5 5.]. and confirmed ſince the

invaſion of theNornzans, by Megna Charta, and conti

nual uſage; farther it is a thing of the highest moment,

and avery great and 'an eſſential felicity,t0 allBrz'tz'ſh ſub

jects. For if we turn our eyes towards France, Spent,

Italy, or, indeed, to almost every other state, and

obſerve the miſerable condition of theinhabitants,

we ſhall find they are either intirely ſubjected to the ar

bitrary power of tyrants, who plunder, diſmember, or

destroy them, according to their caprice, oftentimes

without the least provocation, meerly for ſ ort, and to

gratify a ſavage cruelty; or at best, ſubject to ſuch

laws, as render their lives, liberties and estates, liable

_ to be diſpoſed of, at the diſcretion of strangers appoin

ted their judges, who are oftentimes mercenary, and

creatures of prerogative; ſometimes malicious, and

oppreſſive, and too often partial and corrupt : or ſup

poſe 'em extremely just and upright, yet still the ſub

ject hath not any ſecurity against ſubornations and

the attacks of malicious, falſe, and iniquitous wit

neſſes. Even, _when there is not ſufficient evi

dence, only bare ſuſpicion, they are obnoxious to .

the tortures of the rack, which often compells an in

nocent man to confeſs himſelf guilty, meerly to free

himſelf from preſent pain, or ſhould he with invin

cible courage endure the question, (as they call thoſe

torments,) he is many times ſo maimed in his limbs,

as ſcarce ever after to have the uſe of them, and his

future life thereby rendered extremly miſerable.

Whereas ſuch hath been the prudent care of our

ancestors, (under protection of the Deity) 'that to our

inestimable happineſs, we are born, and live under a

mild and most excellent constitution, where all theſe

miſchiefs may be prevented; where no one can be le
gſſally condemned, either by the power of ſuperior

enemies, the raſhneſs or ill-will of any judicial mi

* B b nister,
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nister, nor by the bold affirmations of profligate evi

dence. For by a fundamental law in our govern

ment, no man's life (unleſs it- be in parliament,

which is a ſupreme court, and it is ſuppoſed will never

do any man wrong) ſhall be affected for any crime

whatſoever, but upon being found guilty on two ſe

veral tryals (for ſo may that of the grand and petit

jury be called) and the judgment of twice twelve men

at least, all of his own condition and neighbourhood,

and upon their oaths, [Go/te, 3d Part of Instit. p. 40.]

that is to ſay, twelve, or more to find the bill of in

dictment against him, and twelve, others to give judg

ment upon the general iſſue of Not guilty : All which

jurors must behonest, ſubstantial, impartial men, and

being neighbours of the party accuſed, or place where

the ſuppoſed fact was committed, cannot be preſu

med to be unaequainted either with the matters char

ged, the priſoner's courſe of life, or the credit of the

evidence : and all theſe must first be fully ſatisfied in

their conſciences, that he is Guilty, and ſo unani

mouſlyl pronounce him upon their oaths, or elſe he

cannot be condemned. For the office and power of

theſe juries is judicial: They only are the judges,

from whoſe ſentence the indicted are to expect life or

death, upon their integrity and understanding, the

lives of all that are brought into judgment do ulti

mately depend 3 and from their verdict there lies not

any appeal -, by finding Guilty or Not guilty, they do

complicately reſolve both law and fact.

ACCOrding to Mr. Care, Judges are made by prero

gative, and many times heretofore they have been

preferred by corrupt miniſters of state, and may be ſo

again in time to come ; and ſuch advanced as would

ſerve a preſent turn, not always thoſe of the most inte

grity and ſkill in the laws: Their places are ſo hon

ourable andprofitable, and their tenure, when he wrote,

ſo tickliſh, viz. Durante heneplaeito, meerly during

pleaz

I
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pleaſure, that, as he justly obſerVCd, they were then

under no ſmall temptation;

Since Mr. Care wrote, in fact in the of his pre

ſent Majesty, an act was made (7222. -c.-23-.) con

tinuing the judges during good behaviour, notwith

standing the demiſe of the crown.

Mr. Cure obſerving on their number, ſays they are

ſo few that they may be the eaſier corrupted -, they can

not be challenged, and may be apt to think them-'_

, ſelves above any action, and thence be encouraged to

strain a point now and then. The major part of

them agreeing, is enough; they are, never ſworn at

each particular trial, but only once at first, and that

ina very.general manner. All theſe things have formerly

happened to biaſs ſome judges, what may again hapa _

pen, no one knows. Thoſe honourable perſons who

now ſit in our feats of justice, are out of the queſ

tion. However they cannot always remain. As to

a jury, as Mr; Cure obſerves, nothing of that kind

can reaſonably happen to them. For 1. They are

returned by a ſworn officer. 2. XThey must be men

of a clear reputation, and competent estate. 3. Being

neighbours they may know ſomething of the buſineſs

on their own knowledge. 4.. Their office is but a

trouble not accompanied with any great honour, nor

any profit. 5. They are all ſolemnly ſwOrnto each

particular cauſe. 6. The party may challenge thirty

five in caſe of treaſon, and twenty of them in felony,

without ſhewing any cauſe, and as many more as he'

can aſſign cauſe against. 7. Of the Grand jury,

twelve at least must join in the verdict, and of the

petit jury, every man of the twelve must conſent

upon his oath, or elſe it amounts to nothing; And

lastly, if they give a corrupt verdict between party

B b 2 and
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and party, they are liable to an attaint *. [But we do

not find any attaint lies in criminal cauſes, where the

king is a party.]

Now
 

* If the jury give a falſe verdict (which is perjury of the higheſt

degree) upon an iſſue joined between the parties in any court of re

cord, and judgment thereupon, the party grieved may bring his writ

of attaint in the Xing'r hemh or Common pleat, upon which twenty

four of the best men in the county are to be jurors, who are to hear

the ſame evidence which was given to the petit jury, and as much

as can be brought in affirmance of the verdict, but nothing against it.

If theſe twenty-four (who are called the Grand jury) find it a falſe

verdict, then followeth this terrible and heavy judgment, at Com

mon law upon the petitjury.

1. That they ſhall loſe liheram legem for ever, that is, they ſhall

be ſo infamous, as never to be received as a witneſs, or

of any jury.

. That they ſhall forfeit all their goods and chattels.

. That their lands and tenements ſhall be taken into the king's

hands.

. That their wives and children ſhall be thrown out of doors.

. That their houſes ſhall be raſed and thrown down.

. That their trees ſhall be roored up.

. That their meadow ground ſhall be ploughed up.

8. That their bodies ſhall be cast into gaol, and the party ſhall be

restored to all that he hath lost by their unjust verdict. So odious is

perjury in this caſe in the eye of the Common law. 'The ſeverity

of the puniſhment is to this end ut pawa ridpaucor, metur ad omnes per

Wtfiſaf, fOr there is mi/eritordia punienr, and there is crude-lite: par

rem. And ſeeing all trials of real, perſonal, and mixed actions de

pend upon the oath of twelve men, prudent antiquity inflicted this

ſevere puniſhment upon them if they were attainted of perjury.

t Inst. 294. '

But now by the statute 23 H. 8. e. 3. The ſeverity of this puniſh

ment is moderated, _if the writ of attaint is grounded upon that

statute.

But the party grieved, may at his election, either bring his writ

of attaint, at the Common law, or upon that statute, wherefore let

the juror expect the greatest puniſhment, when he offends. 3

Inst. I6z, &ſo. There ought to be a knight returned of thejury.

Co. Lit. t56. a.

It is neceſſary to obſerve that when a verdict has been given by a

former jury in the ſame cauſe, and on the ſame evidence, it is al

lowed

WN

\'O\v1-Þ

..r-_e-
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Now, let any man of ſenſe conſider whether this

method is not more proper for ſifting out and diſco

vering the truth, for finding out the guilty, and pre

ſerving the innocent, than if the whole deciſion were

left to the examination of a judge, or two, or three,

whoſe interest, paſſion, haste, or multiplicity of bu

ſineſs, may eaſily lead them into error.

'Deſervcdly therefore is this privilege of trial by

juries, ranked amongst the choicest of our fundamen

tal laws, which whoſoever ſhall_attempt openly to

ſuppreſs, or craftily to undermine, and render only

a formality, does ipſofacto attack the government: he

brings in an arbitrary power, and is an enemy and

 

lowed to give the former verdict in evidence, and this has been in

troduced by connſel, as obligatory on the latter jury to find accord

ingly; intimating, that otherwiſe they do (in effect) perjure the

former twelve men, which may amuſe tender mirids and draw them

from a strict enquiry into the merits of the cauſe, in favour of their

predeceſſors which is a very great mistake and miſinformation for

theſe reaſons.

1. The ſame evidence in the former cauſe and trial (perhaps).

was not delivered in ſo perſpicuous a manner as in this.

2. This latterjury may be of more ſagacious and comprehenſive

judgment than the former. _

3. The directions of the court (which thejury most regard) may

be more clearly delivered to this jury.

4.. The matter in contest (perhapsl Was not in the former trial

ſoclearly managed by the counſel, not being ſo well instructed as

afterwards. '

5. And lastly, ſuppoſingthe evidence equally delivered by the wit

_ neſſes, apprehended by the jury, directed by the court, managed

by the counſel, yet it is no fault to differ in judgment, for if twenty

four jurymen were to try a matter of fact, and twelve were of one

Opinion, and twelve of anochcr, who is in fault? while they judge

according to the best of their knowledge and ſkill, to which (only)

they are ſworn. Tria/s per pai: 3 30 is' lZ-q'.

As we have elſewhere obſerved, the judges ſometimes differ in

opinion, and nothing is more common than for men to draw different

concluſions from the ſame premiſſes, &ſo.

B b 3 traytor
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traytor to his king and country; for which reaſon

Engliſh parliaments have ever beenv most zealous for

preſerving this great jewe'l of liberty, trialr byjuries,

the ſame having been many times ſince the Norman

conquest establiſhed and confirmed by the legiſlative

power, no one privilZ-ge beſides having been 'ſo often

remembredlin parliament. * - *

S'E" C T, Il.

What perſhns ought to be juryme/z, and [Jaw gua

AS the office of juries is of ſuch great impor

tance, ſo the wiſdom of our law hath provided

that the ſame ſhall be ſupplied with perſons of abili

ty, honesty, inte rity, and indifference -, for, (as Lord

y Cc/ee ſaith, l art Instz't. ſect. 234. fal. 155.) He

that is of a jury must be liber home, that is, not only

a freeman, and not bond, but alſo one that hath ſuch

freedom of mind, as he stands indifferent, as he

* stands unſworn. 2. He must be legalz's, and by the

law ev'ery juror that is returned for the trial of any iſ

ſue, or cauſe, ought to have three properties, i. He

otight to be dwelling most near, to the place where the

question is moved. ' 2. He ought to be most ſuffici

ent both for understanding, and competency of estate.

3. He ought to be least ſuſpicious, that is, to be in

different as he stands unſworn, and then he is accoun

ted in law liber U legalis home, otherwiſe he may be

challenged and not ſuffered to be ſworn 5 but a man's

being excommunicated (as was ſaid before) is no bar

to his beinga juryman, much leſs his being a diſſen

ter, or non-frequenter of church ceremonies, if he' be

otherwiſe qualified with estate and understanding. t

. ' To
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To uſe Mr. Care's words,.if no statute ekcludes

protestants unconvicted of any crime, or diſſenters 3

(quu tales) to ſerve on juries, I ſhould think we ought -

to wait at least till an act of parliament be made 'to

that purpoſe, before we deny them liberam legem;

and to act otherwiſe, in my ſilly opinion, ſeems not

only unwarrantable, but a daring uſurpation of legiſ

lative power. ln a word, jurors must be free of and

from all manner of bondage, obligations, affections,

relations, and prejudices; they must be the peers or

equals of the party they are to try; they must be of

full age, viz. 21 yearsold, or upwards, not outlaw

ed, never attainted, orconvicted of treaſon, felony,

falſe verdict, perjury, or adjudged infamous; they

were anfiently all knights, as we read in Glanviſ and

Bracton, and they must still be perſons of worth and

repute; and as they are'returned by a ſworn officer,

the ſheriff, ſo they of the petit jury must be every

one ſworn every ſeveral trial by a particular oath,

the more to remind them of their duty. Na'y, it

ſhould ſeem in antient times, though the office andv

duty were still the ſame as at this day, yet their hon

our and dignity were much greater; the Mrror'of

justiees, a great part of which was wrote before the

conquest, and augmentedby Andrew Horn, a' learn

ed lawyer, in the time of Ed. 2. p. 209. in the French

and 153 in the Englz' _, makes no ſcruple to call 'em

judges, judges ordinaries ſunt ſuitors; and'Dr. Cowel

in his interpreter tells us juries were antiently aſſociates,

and ufflstunts to tbe judges of tbe court, in a kind of

equality. And cites the custumary of Normandy and
Luncttbert, as being of the ſameſentiments. Whereas

now they attend them in great humility :. Nay many

wiſe and learned men have wondered that ſince the

law has conferred ſuch ample power on jurymen,'

wh they ſhould not have ſome rnark of honour, or__

distinction, from the time they are ſworn, until the

B b 4. delivery -

Q
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delivery of their verdict.' As the custom is now, they

ſit'among the crowd, undistinguiſhed, and it is not

eaſy to know them from the rest of the ſpectators.

Though they have in general feats aſſigned them, yet

many impertinent people, often injudiciouſly intrude

among them, which must be ſome inconvenience

and restraint, when' they conſult on giving their ver

dict, without going out of court. But we deſire not

to introduce innovations, only that Engliſhmen may pre

ſerve their antient and undoubtedrights and privi

leges, to which purpoſe it will concern all that are

liable to be ſummoned to ſerve on juries carefully to

inform themſelves of their duty and office by law,

that ſo they may uprightly diſcharge the ſame to God,

the King and their fellow ſubjects. ' '

S E C T. Ill.

Of Grand juries their duty, and the great im

portance of their (ſſca

U R I E S are of two ſorts. 1. The Grand juryi

ſo called both becauſe it conſists of a greater num

ber than twelve, as commonly 21, 19, 17, or the

like, [But note, they can make no verdict or preſent

ment, unleſs* twelve at least of them agree, and then

what they do is valid, though the rest do not conſent]

as alſo becauſe they are generally men of greater pro

perty and quality, and likewiſe in reſpect of their

power, becauſe the extent of their. gffice is greater,

and morev general, as extending' 'to all offences

throughout the whole county for which they ſerve.

a. The Petit jury (in caſes criminal, and who are

commonly called the jury of life and death) which

always conſists of twelve men *, and no more nor any

* Though by the writ the ſheriff is commanded to return '2. yet
, by ancient custom he must return' 24; and this is for the exPedition of i

justice. Co. Lit. 155. a.

leſs,
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I

leſs, and they must every man agree, or elſe it is not

a verdict.

The oath of a Grand juryman, as inſerted in the col

lection, intituled, the hook of oaths, is as follows:

Te ſhall truly enquire, and due preſentment make, of all

ſuch things as you are charged withal on the king's behalf,

the king's council, your own, and your fellows you ſhall

well and truly keep, and in all other things, the truth

preſent. So help you God, and hy the contents of this

hook.

But according to modern practice, and as we find

it publiſhed in the account of the proceedings against

the right honourable the earl of Shafflhury, ſaid to be

publiſhed by royal and ſpecial command, is expreſſed

ſomewhat more largely, viz.

You ſhall diligently enquire and true preſentment make,

as well of allſuch matters, articles and things that ſhall

he given you in charge, as of all other matters and things

as /hall come to your knowledge touching this preſent ſer

vice, the king's counſel, your fellows and your own,

you ſhall keep ſecret: You ſhall preſent no perſon for

hatred or malice, neither ſhall you leave any one unpre

ſented for fear, favour, or affection, for lucre or gain,

or any hopes thereof, hut in all things you. ſhall preſent

the truth, the whole truth, and nothing hut the truth,

to the heſt of your knowledge. So help you God.

The office of a Grandjury, or Grand inquest, (for

by both thoſe names it is promiſcuouſly called) is

_ principally concerned in two things, preſentnients and

indictments, the difference of Which is thus : The first

is, when the jury themſelves, of their own knowledge

or inquiry, do take notice of ſome crime, offence, or

nuiſance, to the injury of. the publick, which they

think fit ſhould be puniſhed or removed, and in or-

der thereunto do give the court notice thereof in wri- \

3 ting
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ting briefly and without form, only the nature qf the

thing, and the perſon's name and the place : and this is

called a preſentment, being the matter whereon to form

an indittment, from which the preſſentment differs in

. theſe two reſpectst I. In that it is always, original

ly, the act of the Grand jury. And 2. That it is not

yet drawn up in form -, whereas indictments are com-

monly drawn up either by the order of the court, or

at the instance of ſome proſecutor, and are brought

before and delivered unto the Grand jury, and the

witneſſes ſworn, attend them, who examine thoſe wit

neſſes, and, as they think fit, return the indictments,

indorſed either bille wem, (that is, a true bill, or igno

ramus (we are ignorant) that is we do not find the

matter -, or, there does not appear to us ſuch ſufficient

grounds for the accuſation, that theperſon's life and

reputation ſhould be brought into question.

From hence it appears, that the end of their of

fice is likewiſe two-fold, I. To enquire after, and

give norice of all crimes, offences, nuiſances, He. in

the county for which they ſerve, which by reaſon of

their reſidence and estates therein, they are preſumed to

have the best opportunity to diſcover, and to find bills

against malefactors where there are good grounds for

the ſame, that ſo they may be brought to trial, if they

are forth-coming, or may be proceeded against to out

lawry, if they are fled for their offences. 2. To pre

ſerve the innocent from the diſgrace and hazards

which ill men may deſign to bring them to, out of

malice or through ſubornation, or other finister ends ;

for ſo tender is the law of the reputation, and life

of man, that it Will not ſuffer the one to be ſullied,

by the party's holding up his hand at the bar, and '

the other endangered by a trial, until the matter and

evidence against him have been first conſidered, exa

- mined and found by a' Grand jury upon their oaths,

against him: Therefore as appears by their oatlhs,

' ' t - ' t CY
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they are ſworn not only to enquire, but dilz'gently to

enquire, not to be negligent, or ſlothful, nor to take

things upon trust, or hurry the matter over careleſly,

but to weigh the circumstances, strictly examine the

witneſſes, and ſearch out the truth of ſuch informa

tions as come before them, and to reject the indict

ment, if it is not ſufficiently proved; and if they

have reaſonable ſuſpicion of malice, ſubornation, or

wicked defigns against any man's life or estate, in

ſuch as offer, or come to ſwear to the bill of indict

ment, they are bound- by law, as well as in conſci

ence, to uſe all diligence to diſcover the villanyz and

if it appear to them, (whereof they are the legal

judges) to be a conſpiracy, or malicious conſpiracy

against the accuſed, they are bound, not only to re

ject ſuch bill of indictment, but forthwith to indict all

the conſpirators, With their aſſociates and abettors; and

that this is a principal part of the Grand juries office,

appears not only from legal reaſon, but by an expreſs

statute, wiz. 25 Edw. 3. st. 5. c. 4. and 42 Edw. 3. 3. '

which ſays, That for preventing miſchiefs dom: by ful/ſe

arcuſhrs, none ſhall be put to anſwer, unleſir it be by in

dictment, or 'preſentment of good and lawful people of [be

ſame neighbourbood wbere ſuch deeds be done; that is to

ſhy, by a Grandjury. \ , -

The grounds upon which Grand juries are to pro

ceed in giving their verdicts, are either,

'1. From their own knoWledge; and ſo they may

find an indictment against a perſon, though there is

nor any witneſs to it, and a Petit jury may in like man

ner find a. perſon guilty of a felony, or murder, where

of he stands indicted, though no witneſſes appear

against him to prove'it; and the reaſon thereof is, be

cauſe the juries being always of . the vicinage, the law

ſuppoſes they may know the matter of their own

knowledge, and therefore'in all ſuch caſes, when a

jUry is charged with a priſoner, and after the indict

' ment
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ment read, witneſſes fail to appear, the court always

ſpeaks thus to the ury : Gentlemen, here is A. B. stands

indicted ofſueh nerime, hutthereure not any witnefflesuppear

against him, ſo that unlefi, on your own knowledge, you

[enow him guilty, you must acquit him : And certainly,

if thejuries knowledge of a man's guilt is enough to

condemn him, why ſhould not their perſonal know

ledge Of a priſoner's innocence, or of the witneſſes

ſwearing falſly, be ſufficient to acquit him. 2. The

other ground upon which the Grand juries are to pro

ceed, is testimony of witneffizs, and this is called evi

dence, becauſe it ought to be ſuch as may make the

matter clear, manifest, plain and evident to the jury,r

and of this evidence, the jury are the proper and only

judges; therefore they ought (according to their oath)

diligently to enquire into the quality, repute. and circum

stances of the witneſſes, the prohulity of what they de

poſe, and whether they do not ſwear out of malice, v

ſuhornation, ſhlf-interiſſ, comhination, or ſome ill deſign,

which to diſcover, they will do well to examine them

APART, to note their wariationr, and contrudictions, to

aſk them ſudden queſtions ; and what questions are per

tinent, not the judges but the jury only. can deter

mine z for they may know how to make uſe of them

towards the diſcovery of the truth, though the judge

do not, and it is they are upon their oaths, not he; _

it is they must ſatisfy their own conſciences, thejudge

has nothing to do to intermeddle, he is bound by

their verdict: Let witneſſes be as poſitive as they

will, yet if the jurors have good and reaſonable

grounds not to believe them, they will, they must re

main as ighorant to the party's crime as before; we

find this expreſsly aſſerted forlaw in our books, as

Stiles's Reports, Lih. 11. though there are witneſſes

who prove the bill, yet the Grand inquest is not

bound to find it, if they ſee cauſe to the contrary: ſo

Co/ce, lih. 6. the judges are uſed to determine who

' ſhall
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ſhall be ſworn, and what ſhall be produced as evi

dence to the jury -, but the jury are to conſider wbat

credit or authority tbe ſame is wort/ay of. If a Grand

jury are not judges of evidence, they ſignify nothing,

if (as ſome alledge) becauſe witneſſes ſwear deſpe

rately, though the jury do not believe them, they

ſhall be bound to find the bill. This is abſurd in the

highest degree. Were this admitted, the Grand jury

ſignify nothing, and are no ſecurity to preſerve inno

cence. We will give an anecdote nearly in Mr. Care's

words. A lewd woman once reſolved to indict the

then arch-biſhop of Canterbury, for a rape, ſhe ſwore

it, no doubt, very heartily. According to this new

doctrine of going according to evidence, the jury

must preſently have found the bill, the arch-biſhop

must have been committed to priſon, ſuſpended from

eccleſiastical juriſdiction, and his goods and chattels

throughout England inventoried by the ſheriffs:

would it, in that caſe, have been a good excuſe for

the Grand jury, to have ſaid, that though they be

lieved in their conſciences the baggage ſwore falſe,

yet the ſwearing it poſitively, they, as ſo many pariſh

clerks, were but to ſay Amen to her oath of the fact,

and to find Billa Vera against that eminent prelate?

And if the jury are judges of the credibility of evi

dence in this caſe, and may go contrary to it, why,

may they not have the ſame liberty, where they find

good cauſe in others ?

If an indictment is laid against a man for criminal

words, ſaid to be uttered in a rot/comam, or diſcourſe,

though the witneffizs poſitively ſwear all the expreſs

words in the indictment, yet unleſs they will relate

and fully ſet forth the ſubstance of the whole conver

ſation, it is impoſſible, the jury ſhould judge of the

matter, for expreſſions that are in themſelves when

coupled with other words, innocent and loyal,-when

taken to halves and ſeparated from thoſe they were ſo

' coupled
\
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coupled with, become very treaſonable; as if one

ſhould ſay, To affirm the king has no more right to the

crown of England than I have (which i: the opinion of

the jeſuits with reſpect to his Majesty, onee exeomnzuni

rated by the pope) is detestable treaſon. And two men

at ſome distance, not well hearing, or remembring,

or maliciouſly deſigning against his life, ſhould ſwear,

that he ſaid, The king had no more right to the crown

than he had. Now, that theſe very words were ut- *

tered is true; but if the evidence are interrogated as \

to the rest of the colloguium, they will perhaps ſay,

there was much more diſcourſe, but they cannot re

member it-, what ſatisfaction is this to ajury? Or

would it not be hard, for a man to be obliged to hold

up his hand at the bar, under the horrid charge of

treaſon in this caſe ? Or, if a minister, in his ſermon,

ſhould recite that paſſage of the pſalmsj The fool hath

ſaid in his heart there is no God. Jeſuited evidence

may now come and charge him with blaſphemy, and

'ſwear that he ſaid, There 'was no God: And being

aſked what other expreffions he uſed, may excuſe

themſelves, and ſay, it is a great while ago, we can

not remember a whole ſermon, but this we alſo'po

ſitively ſwear, he ſaid, There was no God. '

The enquiry of a Grand jury ſhould be ſuitable to

their title, a grand enquiry; or elſe instead of ſerving

' their country, and preſenting real crimes, they may

oppreſs the innocent, as 'in the caſe of Samuel Wright

and John Good, at a ſeſſions in the Old Bailey, about

Dec. 168 1. Good indicts Wright for treaſonable words,

and ſwore the words poſitively -, but after a grand en
quiry, the Grand jury found that Wright only ſpoke i

the words as of others, thus, They ſay ſo andſo-and

concluded with this,-They are rogues for ſaying it;

and Good alſo at last confeſſed that W'rz'ght was his

master, and corrected him for miſdemeanors, and'

then to be revenged, he comes and ſwears against him,

and

____-.-..., __._.._.-£_--P
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and which he confeſſed he was instigated to by one

Powell; ſo the Grand jury finding it to be but ma

lice, returned the bill Ignoranius; Whereas if they had

not examined him strictly, they had never diſcovered

the truth, and the master had without cauſe been

brought to-great charge, ignominy, and hazard.

The judicious Dalton ſays well, No leſs care or

concern at all lies on the Grand jury, than does on

the Petit jury, people may tell you, that you ought

to find a bill upon any probable evidence, for it is

but matter of courſe, aceremony, a buſineſs of form,

only an accuſation, the party is to come before an

Other jury, and there may make his defence. But if

this were all, to what purpoſe have we Grand juries?

Why are the wiſest, and best men in a county (for

ſuch they are, or ſhould be) troubled P Why are they

ſo strictly ſworn? Do not flatter yourſelves, you of the

Grand jury are as much upon your oaths as the Petit

jury; and the life of him against whom the bill is

brought, is in your hands. Lord Coke, 3 Instit. 3 3.

plainly calls the Grand jurymen all wilfully forſworn,

and perjured, if they wrongfully find an indictment.

And if in ſuch caſe the other jury through ignorance

&Ye. ſhould find the perſon guilty too, you are guilty

of his blood as well as they; but ſuppoſe he is ac

, quitted by the Petit jury, do you think it nothing to

accuſe a man upon your oaths, of, horrid crimes, your

very doing of which, puts him, though in every re

ſpect innocent, to diſgrace, trouble, damage, and

danger of life; and makes him liable to outlawry,

impriſonni'bnt, and every thing but death itſelf; and

that too, for aught you know, may wrongfully be *

r

occaſioned by it, your raſh _.verdict gaining credit, _

and giving authority to another jury to find him

guilty; for if the Petit jury find a man guilty never

ſo unjustly, the law ſuffers' no attaint or other puniſh

ment, to lie against them; for this very reaſon, be

4. cauſe
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cauſe another jury, 'viz. the Grand inquest, as well

as they, have found him guilty. If a 'Grand jury

find a bill wrongfully against a perſon, and it prove

never ſo much to his damage, he has not any re

medy; for being upon their oaths, the law will not

ſuppoſe any malice. One of the Grand jury cannot

afterwards be of the Petit jury, and why ? Becauſe,

ſays the law, he has once already found the party

guilty, and if he ſhould not again, he must perjure

himſelf. From all which it appears, What a weight

and streſs the law puts upon the verdict of a Grand

jury, and it is remarkable, that the law directs them

only to ſay, either Billa Vera, it,is true; or, Ignora

mus, we know not; and never, that it is not true;

which ſhews, that if they are doubtful, or not fully

ſatisfied, the indictment must be indorſed not Billa

Vera, we know it is true,'but Ignoramus, we doubt

it, we do not know it, we are not certain it is true.

If they find a bill where they ought not, they wound

their own conſciences, and do an irreparable damage

to the party; but where they do not find the bill,

there is not the least injury done to any one, for an

other indictment may be brought when there is better

evidence. -

SECT. IV.

That jurz'es are judges of law, in ſhme reſpects,

as well as fact.

M O N G S T other devices, to undetermine

the rights and power of juries, and render

them inſignificant, there has an opinion been ad

Vanced, that they are only judges offact, and are not

at all to conſider the law, ſo that if a perſon is indict

ed for a fact, which really is not- a crime in itſelf by

law,
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law, but is worked up by words of form, as tri-a

fimably, ſeditiousty, &it. if the fact is but proved, to

have been committed, though theſe wicked circum

stances do not appear, they ſhall be ſupplied by the

law, which a jury are not to take notice of, but find

the bill for bringing in the perſon guilty, and leave

the conſideration of the eaſe in law' to the judges, >

whoſe buſineſs it is. >

Thus ſome argue, but it is an apparent trap, at

once to perjure ignorant juries, and render them ſo

far from being of good uſe, only tools of oppreſſion,

to ruin and murder their innocent neighbour

with the greater formality; for though it be true,

that matter of fact is the most common and pro

per object of a jury's determination, and matter

of law that of the judges; yet, as law ariſes out oſ,

and is complicated with fact, it cannot but fall under

the jury's conſideration. Littleton, ſect. 368. teaches

us, that the jury may, at their election, either take

upon them the knowledge of the law, and determine

both the fact and law themſelves, or elſe find the mat

ter ſpecially, and leave it to the judges *-, it is by ap

plying matter of fact and law together, and from their

due conſideration of, and right judgment upon both,

that a jury brings forth their verdict. Do we not

ſee in most general iſſues, as upon Not guilty pleaded

in treſpaſs, breach of the peace, or felony, though it

is matter in law, whether the party is a treſpa'ſſer, a

breaker of the peace, or a felon, yet the jury do not

find the fact of the caſe by itſelf, leaving the law to

the court, but find the party guilty or not guilty ge

nerally ; ſo that though they anſwer not to the queſ

tion ſingly, what is law, yet they determine the law

in all matters where iſſue is joined. Is it not every

day's practice, when perſons are indicted for murder,

* Lord Cabe agrees to this, thongh in ſpecial caſes he thinks it

hazardous for the jury.
Cc 'A the

i

X
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the jury not only find them, guilty, orsmt.guilty,- but

many times, upon heating and weighing-of cum.

stances, bring them in either guilty of the murder, or

elſe only of. manflaughter, per-miſadventure, or ſe

defendendo, as they ſeecauſe? Bctlch, as. juries have

ever been vested with ſuch power by law, ſow-ex.

clude them from, or diſſeiſe them of the-ſame, were

utterly to defeat the end of their institution. For

then, if a perſon ſhould be indicted forvdoing any'

common innocent act, if it is but cloathed and diſ

guiſed in the indictment with the name of treaſon or

ſome other high crime, and proved by witneſſes to

have been committed by the party accuſed, 'the jury,

though ſatisfied in conſcience, that the fact is not any

ſuch offence, as it is called, yet becauſe (according

to; this opinion) They have no power to judge of

law, and the fact charged is fully proved, they ſhould.

be bound, to find the party guilty: And being ſo,

found, the judge may pronounceſentenee against,

him, for he finds him a convicted traytor, He: by

his peers; 'and ſo juries, to uſe Mr. Care's words,

ſhould be made meer properties to do the drudgery,

and bear the blame of unreaſonable proſecutions.

But all this is abſurd and abhorr'ed by the wiſdom,

justice and mercy of our law. - -

In every indictment, information, &it. there are'

certain words of courſe, called matter of form,.as i

maliciouſly, ſhditiouflv, with ſuch and ſuch an intention, i

Uſ. _ And theſe are ſometimes raiſedv by a just and

reaſonable implication in law, and ſometimes are in o'

troduced meerly to raiſe a pretence For colour. of'*

crime, where there is really none, ſo that everyjury

man ought well to understand this dzstinction, where the .

act or naked matter of fact charged, is initſelfla *

crime 'or offence againstlaw; as killing of a man, le

'vying of war against the king, fie. there the law doesin pleading require, and will Jupply thoſe words;-*_ i

and if the jnry do find, and are'ſatisfied, that the ſuh

_ v * stone'
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stance 'of the charge is ſuch a crime, and the perſon guilty

thereof, they are bound to find it, though no direct

proof be made of thoſe circumstantials. But where

the act or matter offact, is in itſelf innocent, or indif
ferent, there the purport of the/'e words (as that it wſſar

done malicioufly, or with ſuch or ſuch a dgign) is neeeſl

ſa'y to he pro-ved; for use THERE IS NO CRIME,

and conſequently no fit matter to be put to trial, In

which caſe the Grand jury is bound in conſcience and

law, to return an Ignoramus, and a Petit jury to find

Not guilty.

To this ſection' We may add, by way ofconfirmation,

that in a ſmall work publiſhed, in 1681, intituled,

The ſecurity of Engliſhmen': liver, or the trust, power

and duty of GRAND JURlES of England explained ae

eording to the fundamentals of the Engliſh government,

and the Heelarationr of the ſame made in Parliament hy

manystatuter, and 'which though then publiſhed without

the author's name, Was afterwards, as Mr. Worrall

obſerves publiſhed with 'the name of Lord vSomerr to

it, p. 2322. of: the ſmall edition, it is ſaid A' No direc

" tions can be legally impoſed on them by any court
or judges."vv ' ' ' ' ſi

' Again-pag. 59. the ſame author ſays, v

V The king's interest and honour is more concern'

*,' ed-in the protection of the innocent, than in the

** puniſhment of the'g-uilty. This maxim can nevdr
" run thethhejurors) into exceſſes." _ ſi 3

In pag. 9. ſpeaking of the Pettyjury,he particularly

ſays, **;By finding Guilty or Not guilty, they do corn
" plicate'ly refolve-both law and fact. And in piſig'.

'U to. ' 1" - -

He farther ſaith, "- As it hath been the law, ſo it

3 hath always been the custom and practice of theſe

*' juries (the petty) u-pOn all general iſſues, pleaded

" in caſes civil 'as WCll as criminal, to judge both 'of

f* the law and fact." -- L' - - - *

a: C c 2 My
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My Lord quotes judge Vanghan as to jhti'es "deter

t mining the law, and that therth 'cannot oblige

- them to against their wills. :*- -. .3 *

And Sir M Hale his Hist. law, p. 140. ſays, that

.the juries are judges nor only-of the fact, but of the

law. I/ide Dr.El1is on Liberty, Part 2. p. 29. * r

. It is hoped, the authority of Lord Some-rs, judge

' I/aughan, Littleton, Lord Co/ee betbre-mentioned,-and

Sir Jl'lathew Hole, are ſufficient to determine this

point. . 2 '

S E'C T. V.

-- -': r -r

That juries are not ſineahle, or any way to 'he

puniſhed, under pretence of going contrary toſi

evidence, or agairffi the judge's directions. '

MU C H of what we have ſaid Of Grand. ju

ries, is alſo applicable to Petit jurics ; ſo that

we need not repeat it, only must anſwer one ob

jection, *

Some jury-men may be apt to ſay-Iſ we do not

find according to evidence, though We have reaſon

to ſuſpect the truth of what the witneſſes ſwear, or if

we do not find as the judge directshwe may come into

trouble, the judge may fine us, &Ye. Mr. Care in

anſwer justly ſays, this is a vain fear. No judge dare
.Offer any ſuch thing, you are the proper- judgesv of

the matters before you, and your ſouls are 'at stake:

you ought to actfreely, and are not bound, though

the 'court demand it, to give the reaſons why you

bring a verdict in thus, Or thus ; for you of the Grand

jury are ſworn to the contrary, 'viz. To keep/Here' your

fellows council, andyour own: And you of the Pet-it

jury are no way obliged to declare your motives,it may

not be convenient. It was a remarkable 'caſe before;

Chie
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Chief Justice Anderſon; in queen Elizaheth's time: A

- man was arraigned for murder, the evidence was ſo

strong, that eleven of the jury were preſently for

finding him guilty, the twelfth refuſed, and kept

T them ſo long that they were ready to starve, and at

last made them comply with him, and bring in the

a priſoner not guilty. The judge, who had ſeveral'

times admoniſhed this jury-man to join with his fel

lows, being ſurprized, ſent for him, and diſcourſed

him privately, to whom upon promiſe of indemnity,

he at last owned that he himſelf was the man that did

the murder, and the priſoner was innocent, and that

he was reſolved not to add perjury and a ſecond mur

der to the first. -But to convince every one that a

jury is no way puniſhable for going according to

their conſcience, though against ſeeming evidence,

and the reaſons why they are not, nor ought to be

questioned for the ſame, we ſhall here recite an ad

judged caſe, viz. that of Buſhel, in the twenty-ſe

cond year of Charles II. reported by the learned Sir

John Vaughan, whoſe book was licenſed by the then

lord Chancellor, the lord Chief Justice North, and

all the judges then in England. The caſe at large

fills near 15 pages and is well worth reading: But we

ſhall ſelect only certain paſſages from it. -

u

The caſe was this: i

_ BUSHEL, and others of a jury, having at a stſ

ſions for London, Sept. 1670. acquitted Pen and

Mead (two quakers) of a treſpaſs, contempt, unlawful

affimhly and tumult, whereof they had heen indicted, were

fined forty pounds a man, and committed 'till they ſhould

pay it **. Buſhel brings his Habeas Corpus, and upon

' . the

* The tranflarorofFartestae in his preface p. t 3'.ſays, "The jury was

' treated more like a pack of felons, than ajury of honest men. No

' i *>I= C c 3 - jury
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the return it appeared he was committed, For that con

trary to law and againstfull and clear evidence.an

given inconrt, and against thedirections of the court in

matter of law, they had acquitted the ſaid W. P. and

W. M. to the great ohstrnction oſjnstice, .L&c, which,

'pon ſolemn argument, was hy the judges reſhlved to he -

an inſuffcz'ent cauſe offining and committingvt . and they
were di charged, and afterwards hronght for-ſitheirz

damages. The reaſons of which judgment, are report-1

ted by judge I/aaghan, and amongst them he uſeth

thoſe that follow, which we ſhall give you, in his own;

words: One fault in the return is, That the jarars are,

not ſaid to have acquitted the perjbns indicted against full

and manifest evidence, Corruptly and knowing the

ſaid evidence to be full and manifest against the per

ſons indicted: For how manifeyt ſoerver the evidence was,

if it were not maniſcst to them, and that they believed it

ſuch, it was not a finahle fault, nor deſerving puniſh

ment : upon which dffrence the Iaw ofpuniſhing jurors,

for falſe verdicts, principally depends.

I would know whether any thingr he more common, than

for two men students, haristerr, orjudges, to deduce contrary

and oppoflte conclq/ions out of the ſame caſe in law? And is

there any difference, that two men/hould infer distinctconcla

ſions from the ſame testimony ? Is any thing more known,

than that the ſhine author, and place in that author, is for

cihly urged to "maintain contrary concluſions, and the deci on

hard which is in the right? Is any thing morefrequent in the

contra-verſies of religion, than to preſſ the ſame texts for

oppoſite tenets .? How then conies it to past, that two per- .

ſons may not apprehend, with reaſon and honcfly, what one

jury ſo' many ages received ſo many instances of diſpleaſure and aff

from, becauſe they preferred not the humour of the court before

'he quiet of their own conſciences, even to be esteemed as pevjuſi

red, thmigh they had really been ſo, had they not done what they

did, After (two days and two nights restraint ſota verdict,. they -

were in the end ſmed and impriſoned, for giving it,

_ " ' wilneſt
ſ
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witneſſ' or many ſhy, to prove in the unde-'standing of one

plainly one thing, but in the apprehenſion of the other,

clearly the contrary ? Must therefore one of theſe merit
fine and limpriſonment, becaujſe- he doth that which he

cannot otherwiſe do, prefer-ving his oath and integrity?

And this is often the caſe of the judge and thejury.

I conclude therefore, That this return, charging the

priſoners to have acquitted P. and M. against full and

manifest evidencefirst, and next, without-ſaying that they

did know and believe that evidence to be full and ma

nifest against the indicted perſons, is no cauſe of fine

and impriſonment.

In the margin of that fol. 142, it is thus noted:

Of this mind were ten judges of eleven; the Chief Baro'r
ct Turner gave no opinion, becauſe not at the argument. _

And in the ſame fol. he ſaith, The verdict of a

jury, and evidence of a witneſs, are very different things,

in the truth and falſhood of them : A 'witneſs ſwears but

to what'he hath heard or ſeen generally, or more largely,

to what hath fallen under his ſenſes: But a jury-man

flvears to what he can infer and conclude from the testi- .

mony ofſuch witmſſs by the act and force of his under

standing, to be the fact inquired after; which di ers no

thing in reaſon, though much in the puniſhment, from

what a judge, out of various caſes conſidered by him,

infers to be the law in the question before-him.

If the meaning of thest: wards, finding against the di*

rection of the court, in matter of law, be, That the

judge' having heard the evidence given in court (for he

knows no other) ſhall tell the jury, upon this evidence,

the law is for the plaintiff, or for the defendant, and

you are under the pain offine and impriſonment tofind ac

cordingly, and the jury ought of duty ſo to do, then every

man ſees, that the jury is but a trouble-ſome delay, great

charge, and of no ufie in determining right and wrong,
and therefore the trials by them may be better aboli/hedſi'

"than

)
.
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than continued ; which were a strange new found conclua

ſion, after a trial ſo celebratedfor many hundred years.

It is true, the jury were to have no other evidence'

for the fact hut what is depoſed in court, thejudge might

lenow their evidence, and the fact from it, equally as they,

and ſo direct what the law were in the caſE: Though

even then, the judge and jury might honestly differ in the

reſult, from the evidence, as well as two judges may,

which often happens; hut the evidence which the jury

have of the fact, is much otherwiſe than that : For, 1.

Being returned of the vicinage where the cauſe of action

ariſeth, the law ſuppoſeth them thence to have ſufficient

knowledge to try the matter in iſſue (and ſo they must)

though no evidence were given on eitherſide in court; hut

to this evidence thejudge is a stranger.

2. They may have evidence from their own perſonal

knowledge, hy which they may he aſſured; and ſometimes'

are, that what is depoſed in court is ahſblutely falſe, but

to this thejudge is a stranger 5 and he knows no more of

the fact than he hath learned in court, and perhaps by

falſe depoſitions, and conſequently knows nothing.

3. The jury may [enow the witneffles to hestigmatized,

and infamous, which may he unknown to the parties, and

conſequently to the court.

To what end is the jury to be returned out of the

vicinage, where the cauſe of action ariſeth ? To what

end must hundredors be of the jury, whom the law

ſuppoſeth to have 'nearer knowledge of the fact, than

thoſe of the vicinage in general E To what end are

they challenged ſo ſcrupulouſly to the array and poll:

To what end must they have ſuch a- certain' freehold

and be prohi et leg-ale: homines, and not of affinity with

the party concerned -, to what end must they have, in

many caſes the view for exacter information chiefly 3

To what end must they undergo the puniſhment of

the villainous judgment, if (after all this) they must

implicitly give a verdict by the dictntes and authority?

0
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ofanother man, under pain of fine and impriſonment,

when ſworn to do it ACCORDING TO THL BBST or'

THEIR OWN KNOWLizoGE? A man cannot ſee

by another's eye, nor hear by another's ear; no more

can a man conclude or infer the thing to be reſolved

by another's understanding or reaſoning ; and though

the verdict be right the jury give, yet they being not

aſſured that it is ſo, from their own understanding, are

forſworn, at least in fore constientize.

And it is abſurd to fine a jury, for finding against

their evidence, when the judge knows but part of it:

For the better and greater part of the evidence may

be wholly unknown to him ; and this may happen in

most caſes, and often doth. _ Thus farjudge Vaughan.

- Vjſew intended to have cloſed this work, with the

last preceding eſſay, but must intreat the Reader's

pardon, for inſerting the folloWin'g, as having by miſ

take been omitted, for it ſhould have followed the

sst hiſ. Et? M which endsp. 102.

12 (if I3_W'illz'um_ 3. Cap..2.

An act flir the further [imitation Of the crown,

and betterstcuring the rights and liberties of

the ſitbject. A t

H I S recites the above-mentioned act of I itſ.

U M then declares princeſs Sophia next ſucceſ

ſor to the crown, after the king and princeſs ſinne of

Denmark, and her iſſue, and to the heirs of the prin
ceſs Sophia's body being protestants. Then the act ct

goes on as follows:

s. 2. Provided always and it is hereby enacted,

that all and every perſon and perſons, who ſhall or may

take or inherit the ſaid crown by virtue of the 'limita

tion
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tion of this preſses act, and is, are, or ſhallþe ran-t

Bled to, orſhallhald some-rim with, the ſhear cbmþ

of RÞMP: or ſhall Prefect fbcamſh relente, or ſhall

starry a PaPZst) ſhBU ÞF ſMÞJQct IQ DRESSINGS,

as in ſuch caſe or uſes are þythe ſaid tressed act pra,

and queen of this realm, WhQ ſhall sense to earl ſuce

sped in imperial Piqu of kingdom', by vit

tuc of this act, ſhall haw th' comune; eath .Mnie

flrffl! to him, her, .Qr then', at their reſpective Corona

Fions, according w the act Of Parliament made in the

first year of the teng of his majesty, and the ſaid late

were Mary: intituled, A." at? for deblilbirg the coro

net-'an oath, and ſhall make, ſuþſrriþe and rence! thraſt.

claration in the act first above recited mentioned, or

referred to, in the manner and form thereby pre

ſcribed.

3. And whereas it is requiſite and neceſſary that

ſome further proviſion be made for ſecuring out neli

gion, laws and liberties, from and after the death of

his majesty and the princeſs Anne of Denmark, and in

default of iſſue of the body of the ſaid princeſs, and

of his majesty reſpectively; Be it enacted by the

king's most excellent majesty, by and with the advice

and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and

commons, in parliament aſſembled, and .by authority

of the ſame,

That whoſoever ſhall hereafter come to the poſſeſ

fion of this crown, ſhall join in communion with the

church of England, as by law establiſhed.

That in caſe the crown and imperial dignity of

this realm ſhall' hereafter come to' any perſon, not

heing a native of this kingdom of England, this na

tion be not obliged to engage in ahy war for the de

fence of any dominions or territories which do not be

long to the crown of England, without the conſent

of parliament.

' That
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That no perſon who ſhall hereafter

come m the poſſeffion of this crown, z",

ſhall go out of the dominions of Eng- c. 51,

lond, Scotland, or Ireland, without con

ſent of parliament.

That from and after the time that

the further limitation by this act ſhall

take effect, all matters and things

relating to the well governing of this -

kingdom, which are properly cognizahle in theprivy court,

cil hy the laws and cuſtoms of this realm, SHALL an

TRANSACT a 0 THE a a, and all reſolution: taken

thereupon ſhall be ſigned by ſuch of the privy council

as ſhall adviſe and conſent to the ſame.

Repealed hy 4,

Ann. c. 8. i.

'24.

That after the ſaid 'limitation ſhall

take effect as aforeſaid, no perſon born

out of the kingdoms of England, Scot

'- land, or Ireland, or the dominions

thereunto belonging, (although he be

naturalized or made a denizen, except

ſuch as are born of Engliſh parents) ſh

This clauſe does

not extend to per

ſon: naturalizu'

at the acccſiion

of Geo. 1. to the

crown.

all be capable

to be of the privy council, or a member of either

houſe of parliament, or to enjoy any office or place of

trust, either civil or military, or to have any grant of

lands, tenements or hereditaments from the crown,

to himſelf or to any other or others in trust for him.

That no perſon who has an office or

place or profit under the king, or receives

a penſionfrom the crown, ſhall he capahle

of ſerving as a memher of the houſe of

commons.

Repealea' hy 4.

Ann. c. 8. &25.

Alſo vide 6Ann.

c. 7. 5. 25. is'

ſrq. Vide alſo I

Geo. l. fl. 2.

c. 56. Eft' 1; Geo. 2. c. 22.

That after the 'ſaid limitation ſhall take effect as
aforeſaid, judges commiſiions bev made auamdiu ſe hene

geffzrint, and their ſalaries aſcertained and establiſhed;

but upon the addreſs of both houſes of parliament iſ;

may be lawful to remove them.

That
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That no pardon under the Great ſeal of England

be pleadable to an impeachment by the commons in

parliament. _

Alllawfirſtw 4.. And whereas the laws of England,

me [be New/ly are the hzrth-rzght of the people' there

ed religion, &e. of', and all the kings and queens, who

confirmedfleefarv ſhall aſcend the throne of this realm,

the' '3 w' 3- c' ought to administer the government of the

6' ſame according to the ſaid lawe, and all

their officers and ministers ought to ſerve them reſpectively

according to the ſame; the ſaid lords ſpiritual and tem

poral, and commons, do therefore further humbly

pray, That all the laws and statute: of this realm for
flecuring the qſlczhlzctſhed religion, and the rights and liher

ties of the people thereof, and all other law: andstatutes

of the ſame now in force, may be 'RATlFlED and

cONFlRMED, and the ſame are by his majesty, by

and with the advice and conſentof the ſaid lordsſpi- '

ritual and temporal, and commons, and by authority:

of the ſame, RATIFIED and CONFIRMED accord

z'ngly.

FINIS.
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